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As

Pretext
the perceptive, or should I say - receptive reader may
not(e), no thumbprint appears in the margins of this years editorial-rather,
figures' prominently. The index sign is particu1~rly
an index
ind ex finger ''figures'
apropos for this issue for index signs give us dues to what is bel.ng
belpg
represented. Deceivingly, they establish their meanings through a physlCtll
physzeal
relationship to their referents. As Krauss puts it: "They are the marks or
traces of a particular cause, and that cause is the thing to which they refer,
the object they signify. Into the category of the index, we would place
physical traces (like footprints), medical symptoms, or the actual r~f7reI'!ts
of the shifters (p.198). " Playfully, on the front cover of her book..
book, Ongmaltty
of the Aoont-Garde
Avant-Garde and OIlier
Other Modernist Myths, from which the above quote
Is taken, a thumb ' print' isliterallyrepresented
is
is literally represented as a photografh.·
photograph ~ yet, it could
couJd
~print' ? The word " print," such as
easily be mistaken, or 'misread'
' misread' as a 'toe
' toe -print'?
a photographic" print," remains an index sign, a recorded representation of
some framed 'reality:
'reality.'
Thus, a new figure
Agure emerges - the toe/thumbtoe/ thumb- an anatomical part
w hich never existed before! It belongs to no order. It is born in absence,
which
seemingly in disorder. Such an indexical sign makes us OScillate
oscillate its
'reading
'reading between the hand and the foot suggesting a variety of interpretations: from an evolutionary viewpoint, hands were once feet, yet both are
used for balancing our upright position differently; being on your hands
and knees suggests inferiority and humbleness -~ the reduction to animalness. Both are necessary for fine motor control but we privilege the hand
over the foot; dexterity is associated more with hands than with
w ith the dance
of feet.
In a more sophisticated reading, t~
t~e
e toe l/ thumb ~hich appears ~n the
front cover is a photograph by J. -A 801ffard.
BotHard. We are mformed that It was
the front jacket for George Bataille'
Bataille's,
s, Le Gros
Gras Orteil which plays with the
anatomical geography ofBataille'
of Bataille'ss thought
tho ught between man'
man'ss pretensions toward the elevated, spiritual and ideal realm associated with verticality and
uyrightness (the hands?) and the horizontality of the mud,
mu~, the real
~eal sour~e
urrightness
a libidinal energy w here ' he' is truly mired. My own misreading of thiS
print vivifies the play of such indexical ''undecidables'
undeddables' (Derrida) or figures
w hich make us question the very borders or frames around signs
(Lyotard) which
- around names - around any forms of correspondence which we believe
have captured the essence of a thing.
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Framed
' We' are all framed by index signs,
by representations.
And the rhetorical tropes used to construct them.
Representations have now become our conceptualizations.
Borders between art and philosophy has vanished as:
as:
Form becomes Content
Our naive notions of mimesis, the avant garde, and art as Truth
have been decentered .
For it is 'we' who ' unwittingly' create the Truth.
For there is no transcendental signifier.
Only form and process,
which
reveals the human(e) process of making Order.
So Nothing remains outside the text,
for what Is 'real' is what is represented.
Identity remains constructed through
social relations
impersonal sodal
of ubiquitous
power.

Krauss's definition of the index sign, as it was first conceived by
Pierce, remains a two dimensional effect. By introducing perceptual
ambiguity on her front cover, it adds to the releasing or opening up of
meaning of the signified, thus putting representation to doubt. The celeMeninas, discussed at length by Foubrated example of Velasquez's Las Meninns,
Fou·
cault, represents Representation itself
in the Classical Age where "represencauit,
itselfin
tation is the principle of ordering."
orderin~. " Velasquez presents the final word,
word. the
end of representation, for "nothing
"nothang seems to escape representation when
Is represented."
represented .,
representation itself is
The
Th.e perceptive reader will not(e) that the interplay of the meaning of
representation, quoted from David Carroll's study of Paraesthetics, is as
much a conceptual end as the work he comments on. Foucault wants the
spectator// reader, "to reflect representation back on itself and open it up to
spectator
what it is not - to make conscious of itself and, in doing so, to indicate the
limitations of this consciousness, the gaps or empty spaces with it. " The
caught, frozen in that gap of representation,
artist in Velasquez's painting is caught
"on the border between visibility and invisibility, at a moment when he can
looldng out at his model and just before he moves behind his
still be seen looking
view.'" In that
painting in order to paint his model and is hidden from view."
oscillation, a leap of faith is made, for what is then represented is said to be
true.
In that gap, "being" hides.
To interrogate "being" requires a deconstructive move. Naively we
assume sugar is sweet. The verb "to
" to be" supplies us with the necessary
E'Xperienced in Taste, sweetness
illusion of Reality. But that Reality is only experienced
lies neither in the sugar nor on our tongues. It is dependent on context, in
the act of tasting which exists in that gap. To the Native refined sugar may
taste bitter and be spat out. To a Westerner, if raised on candies, the natural
sugars of fruit or yams taste rather bland. Deconstruction of naive Reality
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then, requires a defamiliarization, a disturbance to everydayperceptio~ so
that thought is forced to question itself and begins.t~
begins.t? co~front alt~rnatives
to itself. Critical theory begins with non·recogrutlon In
m a carruvalesque
distorted mirror for, to confront radical alterity is to recognize the excluded
categorie~

E'Xplanatory remarks permit me to d,:"ell
Text 1 hese optming
opening explanatory
d~ell on the
In one way
the kinds of writings the reader
will find in this years journal: all
readerwill
alIm
or another qu!stion
qu~stion repr.e~
se~t~t!.0l}
~t ~t!.0I1 by treating art ed~cation as an inde?,
inde:c
for they play with its shadow; they attempt to continue the decentralisign - forthey
is! I
zation and fragmentation of the meaning of art in education. There is:
igor and reluctance to be entrapped by the Moderrust
sense, a continued vvigor
rhetoric of DBAE and the centralizing tendencies which wish to place
everything back to a 'white mythological order ' and chase away ambiguity.
There is, therefore, also the anxiety of beginnings -. not influence, to be found
in these essays, which in their part, reflect holographically the larger probprob·
find s itself in: how to respond to
lematic that the Social Caucus continually finds
a postmodern world bent on nihilism, where It
it is far easier to go back to a
Romantic past, to pull back into a conservativism and continue to pro~ote
the Great Western View of Art with its parade
paIade of Masters on reproducible
feminist
celluloid slides and disregard the femini
st critique that this is a phallocenphallocen.
tric discourse occupied by the Man of Genius - the invention of humanism.
The Social Caucus, like feminism, is caught in an impossible political
position. It must provide both critique and direction simultaneously,
forever rehearsing this anxiety of beginning within a context that already
claims parity, equality and justice. Is there, i ask. any known ideological
position which cannot be accommodated within the OBAE
DBAE mandate? Its
rhetoric serves us all. Doesn'
Doesn'tt it?
Foundations of Art Educo.tion,
EduClltiart, ThistleIn the first section, entitled: Foundations
wood's examination of Read's political and social commitment reminds us
of the inescapability of our own posture in the World. Since t4ere are no
nonwneutral symbolic
symboliCsystems which governs our or·
orneutral observers, no non·neutral
ganization and valorization of phenomena, socially committed ~eachers
must find their own political convictions and state them openly. Like John
Caputo's claim that today Derrida practices a "responsible anarchy,'"
Herbert Read, in his day, exhibited a Similar
similar anarchical conviction that art
education must become socially respol\$ible.
responSible. Graeme Chalmers' essay is
equally clear in its insistence that art education must embrace the cultural
pluralism which exists globally today and recognize the diverse functions
that the arts have always fulfilled culturally. With similar vigor and debate,
Kalan
cross-section of the various paradigms which
Katan and Pearse give us a crosswsection
of political commitcommitw
ground teaching. Their dialogue vivifies the variation of
ment to transformative changes. We become mindful of the difficulties of
developing a SOcially
socially and ethically responsible educational practice. ~as~ly,
Jansen offers a succinct analysis of the ideological uses of art appreaation
courses in New England Universities where the the stage was set for
securing the 'right' cultural capital. All of the above authors are cognizant
of the conceptualization of art:
art: how the discourses of the artwo~1d
artwo~ld -w
universities, and contemporary conventions
museums, art history within univerSities,
conventIOns
of understanding art -wgo about shaping what art education takes to be its
'object' of study. All the above authors put this 'object' of artisticrepresen
artisticrepresen-w
tation to question.
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With this very same conviction, authors who have wri~en o.n
o!,
Aesthetic Issues in the journals second section go about decentenng this
thiS
range
·"object"
object" of institutional
Institutional discourse by showing us that there is a wide ra~ge
of aesthetics to be seen
seen// scene at the margins. Cherokee Culture, Native
American Artifacts, and the 'neighborhood' view of art are examined.
These political locations constitute periphery, marginalized spaces which
stockjoumals.
journals. Rafferty's
mainstream art education seldom entertains in its stock.
study of Vancouver graffiti artists is a paradigmatic case study of those disenfranchised artists outside the art world who legitimate themselves as
postmodern
artists in their revolt against arts institutionalization. In a postmodem
world, the irony remains that there is no political space outside / inside the
art institution. These graffiti artists have become legitimated through their
very documentation. Schellin adds yet another important dimension to the
artist
arti
st as Outsider. He questions the representation of AIDS victims in his
consctous~ess as
~s to the neglect
own poetic way, thereby heightening our consciousness
this socia-historical
sOcio-historical issue has for art educators. Hlstoncally
Historically there has
always existed an iconography of disease - how the Other's Body as
unhealthy, sick. alien, is charted and mapped through the media of reproduction (newspapers, television, film, magazines). This should be the concern of all socially responsible art educators.
Men in Femmism,
Femtrlism, the third part of this journal,
journaL provides a~ variety
~arlety of
vignettes of responses by men and women who address feminism
feourusm from
drew
vIewpoints. Intertextually.
this. panel .d~ew
both personal and theoretical viewpoints.
Intertextuaily, this
from Jardine and Smith's previously published book Men In
in Ft,mnJsm,
Feminism,
which emerged
also present~d
emergei:t as a series of papers from a MLA conference --also
at Washington DC. These essays provide ample evidence that Social
Caucus members are fully aware of the theoretical developments in the
literary field.
neasSflry, given. once
field. Their responses are admirable and necessary,
more, the gender blindness of DBAE advocates.
Lastly, one of the most exciting sections the reader will examine, are
LastiYt
the essays written in the area of artcritidsm.
art criticism. ii am personally delighted
delighte~ that
the four
fo ur essays exemplify some of the most recent developments
de.velopments in
m art
criticism,
criticiSm, which has undergone a phenomenal change in
m the past several
years.
look.
years. Tom Anderson provides us with a well balanced socially critical look
at Billboards.
critique which
Billboards. He has paradigmatically provided a social aitique
exposes the ideological assumptions behind the advertising industry. Gaines
and Paul,
PauL i believe, have given us a wonderful display of how psychoanalytic art criticism is possible - Gaines through his examination of Sandra
Rowe, and Paul through an entertaining playful display of word games
when examining gendered images. Last, but not least, Dan Nadaner closes
doses
our journal with a thoughtful and succinct questioning whether
,:"h~ther art education can accommodate the openness of the text, the ambiguity
ambIguity of represenr~~resen
tation, and the multiplicity
of reading which our postmodemcondition
multiplicttyol
postmodemcondltion has
brought. This last essay, in many ways confirms and justifies the needforthe
existence of this Caucus.
Caucus.
In
In closing,
dosing, ii would like
like to personally thank Carolyne, Harold, Kerry,
and Amy for making this issue
issue possible through their proofing,
pr.oofing, through
their typil)g.
solidtation of excellent manUScripts
manuscnpts and through
typing. through their solicitation
their friendShip.
frlendship. This ends my two year love-affair with this journal and i
wish Harold Pearse, the
the new editor,
editor. the best for the next two years.
years.

CREATIVITY AND POLITICAL IDENTIFICATION

IN THE
TIIE WORK OF HERBERT READ

DAVID
D AVID THISTLEWOOD

The idea of a class conflict, in which a powerful minority subjugates
self-~te~m
the majority among other ways by depriving it of any sense of self-:stet;m
deriving from worthwhile, origmal work - that is, by suppressmg Its
creativity - was something Herbert Read acquired through his youthful
It was
w:as a
involvement in the late stages of the Arts and Crafts Movement. ~t
hewas
correspondmgldea
premise he
was never seriously to question, as was the corresponding
idea
that to assert one's right to be creative was to engage in a political.
political act. He
u p':p' r_eg~lDn, and
was certain that artistic conventions were the means of ~~uRR-tession,
that to be truly creative"
creative' required conventions to be defied, which in a sense
sodal order. While the Establishment would
also meant defying the social
individuals·- indeed, encourage
enco urage it for its refreshing influence
tolerate this in individuals
upon the elites taste and artistic possessions
possessions.- it could not contemplate itin
it in
the mass (in the form Read proposed in his middle age in his book EducaEduat. tian
lion throughArt)
through Art) for this would be to initiate complete sodal upheaval.
u~heavaL Thus
T~us
creative ~~l!cation
his mild-mannered arguments in favour of a properly
pro.perly 5~ative
e~l!cati?n
for all, and his workable proposals for implementing thiS,
thIS, In
in fact made him
danger to the political standing. It was perhaps his amused
am~ realization
realizatio~ of
caUmg
hIS work. by calling
this which persuaded him to dramatize this aspect of his
himself an anarchist.
This is the only reasonable explanation of this political identffication
ident!fication
of Read's,
Read' s, the central topiC
topic of ten of his books written after 1938, and a submote. For he was never a member of
stantial feature of twenty-five more.
'organized' Anarchism Il ; and what he propounded was hardly orthodoxcentraHzed government, for localized
his campaigning for freedom from centralized
production, for a federated industrial economy, and above all for the
preservation of regional stylistic traits in all creative work owing more to
l<ropotkin, and to Guild Socialism,
Sodalism, than to Anarchism in the forms it had
Kropotkin,
assumed by mid century. As Read's earliest vivid political experiences had
fair to consider
consid er whether he was always a Guild
Sodalist it seems fairto
been Guild Socialist
SOcialist at heart. The
The purpose of such an enqUiry
enquirr would be to wonder
Socialist
politica force in 1922 with the
whether Guild Socialism, which failed as a political
collapse of the National Guilds League, lived on a philosophical force in
Read's writings and survived into the present in those educational ideas of
his which are still widely practised.
practised. Such an enqUiry, of course, must cope
Socialism surviving other changes of political
with the prospect of his Guild Sodalism
too - to Marxism and to communism. And it must also
identification too
consider the sources of a political persuasion positive enough to have such
lasting potency.

a
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8 Jagodzinski
With this very same conviction, authors who have wri~en o.n
o!,
Aesthetic Issues in the journals second section go about decentenng this
thiS
range
·"object"
object" of institutional
Institutional discourse by showing us that there is a wide ra~ge
of aesthetics to be seen
seen// scene at the margins. Cherokee Culture, Native
American Artifacts, and the 'neighborhood' view of art are examined.
These political locations constitute periphery, marginalized spaces which
stockjoumals.
journals. Rafferty's
mainstream art education seldom entertains in its stock.
study of Vancouver graffiti artists is a paradigmatic case study of those disenfranchised artists outside the art world who legitimate themselves as
postmodern
artists in their revolt against arts institutionalization. In a postmodem
world, the irony remains that there is no political space outside / inside the
art institution. These graffiti artists have become legitimated through their
very documentation. Schellin adds yet another important dimension to the
artist
arti
st as Outsider. He questions the representation of AIDS victims in his
consctous~ess as
~s to the neglect
own poetic way, thereby heightening our consciousness
this socia-historical
sOcio-historical issue has for art educators. Hlstoncally
Historically there has
always existed an iconography of disease - how the Other's Body as
unhealthy, sick. alien, is charted and mapped through the media of reproduction (newspapers, television, film, magazines). This should be the concern of all socially responsible art educators.
Men in Femmism,
Femtrlism, the third part of this journal,
journaL provides a~ variety
~arlety of
vignettes of responses by men and women who address feminism
feourusm from
drew
vIewpoints. Intertextually.
this. panel .d~ew
both personal and theoretical viewpoints.
Intertextuaily, this
from Jardine and Smith's previously published book Men In
in Ft,mnJsm,
Feminism,
which emerged
also present~d
emergei:t as a series of papers from a MLA conference --also
at Washington DC. These essays provide ample evidence that Social
Caucus members are fully aware of the theoretical developments in the
literary field.
neasSflry, given. once
field. Their responses are admirable and necessary,
more, the gender blindness of DBAE advocates.
Lastly, one of the most exciting sections the reader will examine, are
LastiYt
the essays written in the area of artcritidsm.
art criticism. ii am personally delighted
delighte~ that
the four
fo ur essays exemplify some of the most recent developments
de.velopments in
m art
criticism,
criticiSm, which has undergone a phenomenal change in
m the past several
years.
look.
years. Tom Anderson provides us with a well balanced socially critical look
at Billboards.
critique which
Billboards. He has paradigmatically provided a social aitique
exposes the ideological assumptions behind the advertising industry. Gaines
and Paul,
PauL i believe, have given us a wonderful display of how psychoanalytic art criticism is possible - Gaines through his examination of Sandra
Rowe, and Paul through an entertaining playful display of word games
when examining gendered images. Last, but not least, Dan Nadaner closes
doses
our journal with a thoughtful and succinct questioning whether
,:"h~ther art education can accommodate the openness of the text, the ambiguity
ambIguity of represenr~~resen
tation, and the multiplicity
of reading which our postmodemcondition
multiplicttyol
postmodemcondltion has
brought. This last essay, in many ways confirms and justifies the needforthe
existence of this Caucus.
Caucus.
In
In closing,
dosing, ii would like
like to personally thank Carolyne, Harold, Kerry,
and Amy for making this issue
issue possible through their proofing,
pr.oofing, through
their typil)g.
solidtation of excellent manUScripts
manuscnpts and through
typing. through their solicitation
their friendShip.
frlendship. This ends my two year love-affair with this journal and i
wish Harold Pearse, the
the new editor,
editor. the best for the next two years.
years.

CREATIVITY AND POLITICAL IDENTIFICATION

IN THE
TIIE WORK OF HERBERT READ

DAVID
D AVID THISTLEWOOD

The idea of a class conflict, in which a powerful minority subjugates
self-~te~m
the majority among other ways by depriving it of any sense of self-:stet;m
deriving from worthwhile, origmal work - that is, by suppressmg Its
creativity - was something Herbert Read acquired through his youthful
It was
w:as a
involvement in the late stages of the Arts and Crafts Movement. ~t
hewas
correspondmgldea
premise he
was never seriously to question, as was the corresponding
idea
that to assert one's right to be creative was to engage in a political.
political act. He
u p':p' r_eg~lDn, and
was certain that artistic conventions were the means of ~~uRR-tession,
that to be truly creative"
creative' required conventions to be defied, which in a sense
sodal order. While the Establishment would
also meant defying the social
individuals·- indeed, encourage
enco urage it for its refreshing influence
tolerate this in individuals
upon the elites taste and artistic possessions
possessions.- it could not contemplate itin
it in
the mass (in the form Read proposed in his middle age in his book EducaEduat. tian
lion throughArt)
through Art) for this would be to initiate complete sodal upheaval.
u~heavaL Thus
T~us
creative ~~l!cation
his mild-mannered arguments in favour of a properly
pro.perly 5~ative
e~l!cati?n
for all, and his workable proposals for implementing thiS,
thIS, In
in fact made him
danger to the political standing. It was perhaps his amused
am~ realization
realizatio~ of
caUmg
hIS work. by calling
this which persuaded him to dramatize this aspect of his
himself an anarchist.
This is the only reasonable explanation of this political identffication
ident!fication
of Read's,
Read' s, the central topiC
topic of ten of his books written after 1938, and a submote. For he was never a member of
stantial feature of twenty-five more.
'organized' Anarchism Il ; and what he propounded was hardly orthodoxcentraHzed government, for localized
his campaigning for freedom from centralized
production, for a federated industrial economy, and above all for the
preservation of regional stylistic traits in all creative work owing more to
l<ropotkin, and to Guild Socialism,
Sodalism, than to Anarchism in the forms it had
Kropotkin,
assumed by mid century. As Read's earliest vivid political experiences had
fair to consider
consid er whether he was always a Guild
Sodalist it seems fairto
been Guild Socialist
SOcialist at heart. The
The purpose of such an enqUiry
enquirr would be to wonder
Socialist
politica force in 1922 with the
whether Guild Socialism, which failed as a political
collapse of the National Guilds League, lived on a philosophical force in
Read's writings and survived into the present in those educational ideas of
his which are still widely practised.
practised. Such an enqUiry, of course, must cope
Socialism surviving other changes of political
with the prospect of his Guild Sodalism
too - to Marxism and to communism. And it must also
identification too
consider the sources of a political persuasion positive enough to have such
lasting potency.
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In fact Read's inherited
Inherited political instincts were
we~ Tory,
Tory, for he was the
son of a tenant farmer in north Yorkshire and his first perception
pe:r<eptton of the
squirearchy. In 1903, however,
however.. when he was
world was of an utterly stable squirearchy.
his. family was dispossessed of its tenancy.
tenancy. His
ten, his father died and his
mother
entered domestic service, he being boarded at an orphanage school
~othe.rentered
In Halifax before
~fo~ leaving to be a bank clerk in Leeds.
Leeds. The facts of industrial
in
Univerpoverty challenged his prejudice, and by the time he entered Leeds University in 1912 to study Economics (after having matriculated at evening
classes) he was ready for decisive conversion. This came about when he
sooety dedicated to the socialist reform of
joined the Leeds Art Club, a society
industry.
industry, politics and art, and came within the sway of his two most
important mentors in political matters, Alfred Orage and Arthur Penty.
Orage had been a teacher and was an activist for the International
arthitect and member of the Northern William
WilUam
Labour Party. Penty was an architect
Morris Society. They had formed the Leeds Arts Club in 1902, 21 and it had
gathered a membership of clerks and mechanics, teachers and benevolent
employers, meeting weekly for the purpose of debate. Crage and Penty
themselves had met still more frequently. with the ambitious objective of
policy for social reform.
reform. The results of this had been that
thrashing out a poticy
Crage
Orage was persuaded of the utter sterility which would ensue in a world of
standardized possessions and lifestyles (which the extreme collectivists of
his party were advocating) and that Penty began to appreciate
apprectate why craftspossibly survive in an advanced capitalist economy,
manShip could not pOSSibly
with its emphasis upon the lowest acceptable standards of quality consistent with high quantity production. Their consensus - embryonic Guild
Socialism)3 -- placed an Arts and Crafts aesthetic in the context of radical
Socialism
demands for wresting qualitative control from financiers. Their way
forward required a regaining of contact with times when craft standards
entirefy the responsibility
responSibility of initiates, and of course this was labelled
were entirery
socialists who considered the factory system
reactionary, not least by those Socialists
of prodUction, with quality control in the hands of economists, superior
because it appeared to be the latest evolution of scientific progress.
Penty had moved south in 1905, at the prospect of putting his
aesthetic
aesthetiC ideals into practice, to work as a freelance architect at the first
Garden City of Letchworth and at Hampstead Garden Suburb. Orage had
late~ and with Penty'
departed for London two years later,
Penty 'ss help had founded
New Age, a weekJy
The NttIJ
weekly paper devoted to SOcialism, modern philosophy and
contemporary aesthetics. There was an extensive, popular socialist awareness at this time. Texts by such as Morris and Carlyle, disseminated through
self-improvement,
worker education classes and the widespread desire for self.improvement,
had given rise to a concerted demand for proper housing and for civilized
work~laces
workplaces . for the industrial poor. There was also a burgeoning middle
mhabltingsuburbia
class, inhabiting
suburbia and ill
iU appreciating its drabness and mediocrity.
In these
!h~ the earliest days of Labour representation in parliament the
SOC1ah~t
readership:
socialist press held labourer and bureaucrat within its catholic readership:
social, aesthe I:'Jam
plain reader
would have had grasp on a diversity of matters --social,
reade~would
thetic, economIC,
economic, philosophic - as constituting sodalism,
socialism, and would have
concurred with the demand, as an economic necessity, for the restoration of
~ell-crafted beauty to urban life. Though Crage
well-crafted
Orage and Penty were no longer
in Leeds when Read joined their Arts Club, their pape!;
paper, and this its most
In
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dominant theme,
theme, provided the focus for weekly debates.
debates. Their influence on
Read was as profound as if they had been present,
present, resulting in two of the
most consistent features of his politics,
poUtics, an evangelism and an insistent
aesthetic. He became a regular contributor to The New
Nw Age, and the degree
to which he became regarded as Orage's
Crage's protege, in particular, is demonstrated by the tact
fact that he was asked to succeed himas
him as its editor (this in 1922,
by which time Read was a career
ca~er civil servant and nationally apolitical.
apolitical,
which obliged him to decline). He subscribed to the paper throughout the
period of Orage's
Crage's and F'enty's
Penty's most persistent promotion of Guild Socialism'
Sodalism~
as a socialist alternative to Fabianism,
Fabianism, even contriving to receive regular
copies at the front during his three years of active service in the First World
War. He found their proposals so acceptable that by 1917 he had sketched
out his own version ot
of a Guild Socialist future.
future .
He differed with the Fabians, as did Orage and Penty, on the question
of materialism, opposing their concentration upon improving wages and
conditions, and increasing
Increasing workers' share of goods, at the expense of
humanist or spiritual benefits which had been the goals of Arts and Crafts
reformers. Penty found the Fabians hand-in-glove with capitalism, responsible for unaesthetic standards in
compliant with wage
In industry, and compfiant
slavery to the factory system of production. Their insistence upon improving monetary rewards,
~wards, even at the expense of rewards in
In creative satisfaction, had led to tacit acceptance of soul-destroying
soul-destroylng (though profit-making)
practices. s5 Read could see no possible value in the simple transference
transfe~nce of
industry
ingraJned capitalism, to a governIndustry and commerce, along with an ingrained
ment's control however beneficent. He was not entirely to
menrs
in accord with
Penty, though, who as an architect had witnessed industrial and commercial exr.loitation
exploitation at first hand. Read's early experiences having been rural,
he felt less
ess anxious about restoring a ' dignity of labour'
labour ' to those engaged in
repetitive production. In his memory even the most severely
seve~ly exploited had
and with
the satisfaction of working
war king with the land, with growth and harvest aifd
animal hUSbandry, and even the meanest task had been acknowledged
periodically in thanksgivings,
thanksgiVIngs, seasonal festivities and other kinds of common celebration. His images of work were of hard toil cheerfully endured
in
In the countrYSide,
countryside, of industrial processes centered upon forge or smithy,
and of urban employment housed in small-scale machine sheds - an
imagery very similar to Kropotkin's, whose writings he admired. Penty
wanted local guilds, responsible for the training of new entrants, the
workmanShip, the fixing of just prices
maintenance of highest standards of workmanship,
and, most important, the preservation of genius loci as reflected in the use of
local materials and the practice of technlques
techniques which satisfied specifically
local requirements. Read wanted all of this and internationalism.
His was a soldier
soldier's
's priority to end threats of any recurrence of war.
He had gone to the front willingly enough and had been decorated twice for
bravery; but in common with many others as the reality of war had become
more and more horrifying he had begun to think it tolerable only because
politicS would
it would lead to an inevitable internationalism. The role of politics
be to assist in this transition, and in this sense true Guild Socialism would
probably be as resistant as conservatism, tied as it would be to its exclusive
prob~bly
localism.
localIsm. Read proposed a pattern of economic groupings based not upon
geographiC divisions but upon industries and production interests. In rural
geographic
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areas these probably would have been localized. but the world' s5 ~ban
centeres would have formed such an interlocked system of economic de·
deiffiJ?Ossible .. He
pendence as to have made any future international conflict imJ?Ossible
saw trades unions and industrial federations (such as the NatIOnal
National Gwlds
Guilds
League) as prototype economic groups whi0,
whi~1 with only a littl~ more
purpose, could be the regulators of an international economy; an~ llke
hke the
Marxists he could foresee the withering of the state,. t~ough not lI~t~ !,~)O
!l~)O
existence but to a size commensurate with its remammg responslbllltIeS,
virtually all of which were to be cultural.
cultllral.~6
..
.•
convictton~ - another
Read's future political beliefs had roots In these convictlOn~
war is unthinkable" the state has no economic purpose; and the Ideal form
of government is o'ne which guarantees utmost ~u.
~u.al~ty
al~ty while preserving
individual freedoms, including the right of an mdlVldual
mdlVIdual to be<:om~
b«om~ de·
detached from community-interests
community·interests into which he or she had b.een acaden·
acadentally placed b>:birth.
b;:birth. This is precisely~hat had happened ~o hlmasa result
deathi and It clearly both exhtl.arated
of his father s premature death;
exhll.arated and dede·
while bound by the
pressed him as the few ' political' thoughts he expressed, whlle
conventions of an apolitical civil service, mak~ clear:
cleat These may :t'e
.he
understood as an apologia for his having beco""!e
becoIl!e dlvorce~ from the locality
of his birth.
birth, and for his having found a role outs~~e the agnc,:,lt~ral
agnc':1l~ral com~u
com~u·
nity. His position was summarized in his cntlca.l appreclatio.n.
apprectatio.n. of Julien
Benda's book La Trahison des Clerc:s,;
Clercs,1 in which a senes of proposl.tions
proposI.tlOns were
~e~-r~velati~>ns.
found to be so strikingly familiar that they came as ~e~.r~velati~)Os.
All real human existence is the existence of an IndiVldua1,
mdivldua], either of an
individual person or of a common-interest
common·interest group:
group: it is competitive and n.ec.
n.ecwoman.of}ea~nmg
essarilyaggressive. The ' clerc' or diSinterested m~ or woman
.of .Iea~mng
is one who protests against a morality of aggressIOn b~ procla.lmn~g
proclaunu:,g ~d~al
values revealed in contemplation of matters abstract,
abs~ract, uruversal and mfinite.
~nfirute.
Civilized humanity is made possible by the coexistence and synthes.is
synthes.ls of aggressive expediency and disinterested philosophy. A world
wo~ld observmg?nly
a code of practical necessity w
would
ould be barbarou~: one which. only practised
idea1s would cease to exist. Real eXlStence
a code of ideals
eXistence admits the gradual
softeningof
m?~eme~ t back
softening of aggression with idealism, or rather a recipr~al m?~eme~t
and forth between the two polarities. Read therefore ~den~lfied With the
individual. leading an ostensibly unprod.uc~lVe
unprod.uc~JVe life, who, ho",":,.
ho~
dislocated individual,
ever, had the special purpose of divining abstract PI!nClples
p~naples for the be~efit
of the wider community in an age of idealism fol~o~ln~
fol~O\'':'lns: an~ c?unteracting,
c?unteractmg.
th!s hme In
a period of great international aggression: At th~s
m hiS life (under the
influence of his friend T. S. Eliot, and havmg
haVIng edited the complete works of
co~templati0Il: were
the classicist T. E. Hulme) the goals of his aestryetic co~temr.latiOIl:
pnncip es which.h.e
which.he
formal precision, harmony and elegant proportion·
proportion - pnnciples
firmly believed,
believed when evident in literature, art and conduct, .offered
offered the
prospect of an international medium of understandmg.
understanding.
world the prosPect
This was in the 1920s. In the following decade he was an unabashed
peo.pl.e to ~tivate
advocate of the very opposite of this, urging all creative peo'pl.e
the irrational and imprecise. A sudden liberation
Uberation from the C
Civil
ivil service had
much to do with this, as had his discovery of a liking for surrealism'; b~t a
Significant
.c hanges taking
significant contributory factor was his perc~ption of the .changes
place in European politics,
politiCS, in particular the flS~
!IS~ of a~e~slve
a~e~slVe German na·
nationalism. He saw it as no COincidence that thiS nattonallsm
natIOnalism attempted to

,
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eradicate abstract art, and maintained that contemporary aesthetics had to
assume less easily victimized forms. He hinted at Marxian sympathies in
his book Art and Society, which he wrote in 19)5.6,
1935-6, and spelled these out
most clearly in correspondence with Wyndham lewis, in an effort to say
failure to support communism was tacit acceptance of fascism.9
fascism.9 It
tt
that fajlure
seemed obvious that communism and fascism were about to contest for
domination of Europe, and that even if Britain were not directly involved
individuals at least would be obliged to take sides. Though he recognized
the repressive State capitalism that was the Russian reality,IO Read was
prepared to countenance communism for he saw in it an essence, n?t
present in fascism, which held promises
promiSes of the abolition of bourgeOIS
bourgeoiS
capitalism and of respect for disinterested ideals.
What prevented his becoming a communist was the movement's
anti·aesthetic doctrine, in spite of aU Marx had said to the contrary. and its
anti-aesthetic
antipathy towards all realities of art except the one it had contrived in sodal
realism. 11 He was appalled to discover that contemporary art had to become
active rather than contemplative, partisan rather than diSinterested, and
subUminal
subliminal rather than superevident. It had to insinuate its ideal values as
cunningly as either of the mass political movements which had oppose~ it.
Art and Soaet1j
Soaety
Following this line of thought the most prominent themes of Artand
were that the greatest art of the past had belonged to communal societies,
sodeties,
and that the modern artist, ~on
~onsaous
sdous of an ability to transform the world by
his or her visions of a new reality,
reality. was a more consistent communist than
those, so-called,
so.called, who would compromise with the aesthetic conventions of
a last phase of capitalism.
.
.
He hesitated before using the term 'Anarchism' to descnbe hiS
preferred culture and politiCS because it conjured up images of cloaked
home· made bombs; but he came to believe that he had ~o
figures carrying home-made
choice. Communism, in its Russian form, had shored up the State and Its
ItS
bureaucracies, while Fabianism was unredeemably materialistic. Socialism
des!gn
gn of socialist authorities in Britain) :vas
':'las
(to judge by the new urban des!
while ~uild SoctalisJO,
soulless, 12 while~uiL<!
SoctalisJll~ since the failure of the National GuIlds
League, had become nostalgic in its soulful mock-mediaevalism. In t.he
~he
realms of painting and sculpture guild affiliation was now associated
assodated With
adherence to andent technique, whereas during the First World War and
just after it had been synonymous
synonrmous with pioneering experiment: Read ~as
experimentatIOn
consdous of having himself
hirnsel been in the vanguard of this experimentation
painter. 13 In spite of the fact that he knew he would thus forfeit any
as a painter.!3
serious consideration of his views in Britain, then, he took the concept
'.bna.~c~ni;-t?
:An<g~~ni't? b~ t~e most appropriate
a'ppropriate encaps.ulat.ion of his belie~s because
it-embtaced
It
em:btaced mdlvldual freedom, self-determmatlon,
self·determmatlon, aM
ahd a SOCial frameframe·
work of common-interest
common·interest groupings, to which he himself added the idea of
an avant·garde,
avant-garde, agitating creativity. To the extent that he then campaigned
for certain of Anarchism' s soda-political
tor
sodo.political ends he was thenceforth an
anarchist; but because of his insistence on a very personal interpretation,
featuring this essential elitist creativity, he was -always
featUring
always an outsider.
Avant·gardes and elites are hard to reconcile with Anarchism, but to
Avant-games
imagine a world in which the practitioners of all necessary occupations are
in charge of their own affairs, democratically maintaining standards ?f
work, establishing fair prices, and expanding the knowledge invested m
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their disciplines by means of research and experiment, is perhaps tosee how
they were compatible to Read. (It may be more accurate to co~stru~ an
image of Guild Socialism affected by Benda's philosophy, and to Imagme a
society having ' internal' guilds for workaday occupations, and a!~o 'exter·
' external' guilds of experimental artists and creative thinkers and practition~rs of
all kinds.) In effect Read seems to have pictured a network of occupational
special interest groups, with elitism embodied in craft pride, and dedi·
dedior spedal
cation to perfection by continuous renewal of the essential principles of each
diScipline, which in the realm of art of course meant commitment to avant·
disdpline,
avantgarde creativity.
It is significant to note that Read's very first contact with
w ith art had been
with avant·garde
avant-garde painting. He was an utterly conventional nine.tee!,
nin~tee!, or
twenty.years·old·
twenty-years-old - conservative, Christian, and with bourgeois aspirations
particu•- when he encountered works by Gauguin and Van Gogh, KIee and particu·
larly, Kandinsky, and these SO
so shocked and fascinated him that he.was
he .was
driven to an equally shocking and subversive literature fo.r
fO.r explanation~.
expl~nation~.
expenHe read Bergson and Nietzsche, Hegel, Marx and Kropotkin. This expen·
ence wrought in him moral and spiritual changes which he was co~vinced
were for the better; but the initial UllpetUS
Impetus of change had been aesthetic. And
the explanations he found in philosophy were, he believed, pre?sely that
that..•explanations - that is, slightly weaker versions of truth~ p~r.c~ptible ~
explanations.
~n theIr
most potent forms in the works of art themselves.
t.hemselves. ThiS
ThiS '"!ti~ted
m!ti~ted hiS
hIS gre~t
lifelong beliefs: hU!Jlan
hUQlan concepts, of all kinds whatsoevet orlgmate_ae~thetl~
orlgmate.aes.theti~
cally by virtue of insight
caUy
insight, and only subsequently percolate through phlloso·
philOSOphy and other forms of interpretation and use, eventua~y
eventu~ly to become
Life and conduct. Society needs indlvlduals
indiViduals possess-possesseffective upon general life
ing suitably
sensibilitiesJ necessary
~uitably heightened
heig~~~ned seIl;s.ibilities,
ne<;essary for
fo~ engaging
en~ging such
s~ch truths or
reahties.
ordinary publiC,
public, too, requires
reqUIres some inkling
inklIng of this
thIS ~r?cess
realities. The ordfnary
pr?cess ?f
origination and dissemination,
dissemination.. for such awareness and recogmtIon
recognitIon WIll
Will
facilitate its effectiveness. In the short term this was to be provided by Read
himself and others like him· intermediaries between society and its most
creative artists. In the longer term, however, interpretation would be
largely superfluous, because by virtue of reformed educational pra.ctices
pra,ctices
everyone would be, in some special way, an artist, and comprehenSIOn
comprehenSiOn of
the work of avant-gardes
avant·garoes would be so much more direct.
As for the avant·gardes
avant-gardes themselves, their authentic creativity would
not be the property of individuals. Of course it would be effec~ed.
effec~ed, by individuals, but by individuals who happened, Read would have said ~n~olun
~n~olun·
tarily, to be the sensitive registers of an evolving intelligence compnsmgthe
whole social body.
accom~
body. He advocated the spedal creativity of ce~tain accom·
pUshed individuals, and also the speciaf creativity latent withm everyone,
because it would only be by e:ctraordinnry
extraordinnry means that new aesthetic perceppercep·
tions might be won, on behalf of SOCiety
society as a whole, as a vital aspect of a
constant, necessary process of renewal and reinvigoration. His ~0t."cept
~o~cept ~f
~litism therefore held no connotations of rank or status or pnvllege: It
tt
simply referred to the extraordinary insight required to give shape to some
value or truth newly perceived or perceived anew. And it referred t?
t? a
cohort functioning as if it had no choice in the matter.
matter, for an occupatIOn
occupatiOn
demanding constant nervous activity, and erratic fluctuation between
achievement and despair, would surely have been the conscious choice of
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very few. It became Read's preoccupation to speak for such necessary
'outsiders', those exertingJ'erceptive
exerting perceptive shaping influence upon the stream of
could never join or rejoin, and to attempt to influence
ordinary events they caul
some co-ordination
co·ordination of their creative Originality. It became his twin objective
to raise the consciousness
consdousness of ordinary people through art; and his amused
realization that this was considered subversive (while encouragement of
really subversive avant-garde
avant·garde art was not) reinforced his inclination to call
himself an Anarchist.
Recantation invariably has the result of sharpening a succeeding
argument's effectiveness; and what perhaps drove Read's educational pro·
pronouncements home with such force was the fact that they induded recan·
recantation. In one respect he had published in haste, for at first he did not
countenance the possibility
poSSibility that all members of the community might
aspire equally to creativ
creativee fulfillment. Instead he supported a distinction
which had been the fundamental prindple
principle of art education in Britain, since
the establishment of the South Kensington system in the mid nineteenth
century, by seeming to endorse the legitimacy of one kind of provision for
' artists' and another for artisans and all the rest. it is not difficult to detect
'artists'
Benda's influence, and that of Freud, in suggestions that SOciety reqUired
some external shaping guidance provided by diSinterested
disinterested visionaries, but
that there had to be safeguardS against a proliferation of visionaries too
great t~ be supported by productive labour. Read had said as much in Art ",
Qnd
and Society, arguing that a consequent responSibility of art teachers would
be to distinguish between the education of positive, creative capabilities in
the few who would be initiators, and the encouragement of taste, discrimi·
discrimination and appreciation in the many who would be consumers. His view
of the artist then was of an otherwise·neurotic
otherwise-neurotic who had chanced upon ways
ofthe
of evading this fate by expressing what would have been repressed phanphan·
tasy in plastic form. And the masses either had neuroses of their own which
could be cured by better housing, reformed industrial practicest and im·
improved quality in the artefacts of everyday life, or else they possessed relarela·
lively
tively untroubled mental personalities because they lived in the countrycountry·
u In Educo.tion
side or followed satisfying craftwork occupations.
occupations.. If
Educo.tiOI1 through
Art,
Art, however, published only six years latet everyone, that is, every child,
sav ed from this prospect
was said to be a potential neurotic capable of being saved
if early, largely inborn, creative abilities were not repressedbyconventional
repressed by conventional
education. Everyone was an artist of some kind whose special abilities,
even if almost insignificant, had to be encouraged as contributing to an
infinite richness of collective life.
Iife. 1'
encounWhat had prompted this Change of outlook had been Read's encoun·
ter with the work of the very young. He had been advising the British
Council on a collection of children's art for wartime exhibition, and in the
five-year-old girl,
course of this he had come across an image drawn by a five.year-old
which she called Snake around the World and a 8001.
Boot. 1616 He was deeply moved,
he said, upon immediately recognizing this image as a'
ancient
a ' mandala', an andent
symbol of psychic unity, universally found in prehistoric and primitive art
and in all the prinCipal cultures of history. The child, of course, could not
attach meaning to what she had done; but Read, aware for some time of
what until now had been merely an interesting hypothesis of lung's, was
shocked to find phenomenal evidence of archetypal imagery. He then
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an astonishing
astonishingconsistency
consistency in
in children's
children'sart
art of
ofsymbols
symbolsJJ~ng
~ad
discovered an
~ng ~ad
with community
community stability,
stability, and he
he also
also found
found them
them bnmmmg
bnmmmg
associated with
over in the
the painting
painting and
and sculpture of
of the
the adult
adult avant-garde.,
avant-garde.
over
,,
was the
the 'mandala
mandala ,
The most
most significant of
of these
these images,
images, to Read, was
The
ohen embodied some
some unified
uni fied shape, perhaps
perhaps in
in the form
form of
of aa flower
Hower
which often
which
or some other
other fourfold
fourfold arrangement,
arrangement. with aa distinct centre,
centre, the appearance
appearance
or
in Eastern philOSOperimeter. Espedally in
of an unfolding. and a gathering perimeter.
also for example
example in Christian iconography,
iconograp.hy, these had been held
phy, though also
belongmg, Other arch~types
to symbolize collective thought and mutual belonging.
recognition wert'
were the tendency to fabr:~ate,a
fabr.tcate. a
which gave Read shocks of recognition
personified 10
'dark shadow' from aspects of personality opposed to those persomfied
the self; and the tendency to protest against isolation, individuation and
~d other s~bols
s~bolS
independence by creating mother-images, earth forms, ~~d
fixi ng ufon abstract UOlties;
umties; ~a collation of
of dependence. All of these: a fixing
spedfically outside
outsid~ 0 the self; the celebration ~f
o,f m~ter
m.aterpersonality traits specifically
ofbelongmg
proJectionsnity; an acknowledgement of
belonging to the land, all of these proJectlonsbeyond-self. Read thought, were fundamentally Anarchistic. Objectified in
beyond-selt
the work of the avant-garde, their purpose was to guide the collective unfro~
conscious into normal patterns of aspiration and behaviour and away from
the sinister alternatives (mass hysteria, nationalistic pride, dumb subservisubservIof modern life had left peop~e
ence to the state) to which the unnatural mode ofrnodern
function, however, would wither into uselessness if
prone. This remedial function,
the selfsame imagery, evident in child art generally, could be protracted
jnto adulthood for everyone.
into
When published this observation gave new meaning to the work of
recre~tional
many thousands of art teachers. Instead of merely assisting recre~tiona1
skill and consumer discrimination, their role would be to help mnate
creative abilities to survive in an uncongenial world, for the sake of
h a ~ony.
individual wellbeing and also for the health of a collective social harmony.
observation that chddren
children
The potential for success was evident in Read's observation,
hich maintainscontactwlt~
maintainscontactwit~ the deepest
quite naturally give forth imagery w
which
levels of social experience, and with times when social cohesion was
~as the
explains the
normal order. A corOllary,
corollary, which armed the art teachers and explams
enormous immediate success of his book.
Ufe
book, was that defects of modern life
_ injustice:
injUStiCe,' immorality, harsh competition,.
competition, even war - h~~
had roots.
roots in prevailing systems of education and, specifically, 10
in an emphaslZlng
emphasizing of mtellectual
intellectual
development to the exclusion Of
of roerything
everything else visited upon children from
around the age of ten. Because of this the infant with inborn access to
ancient, collective experience became a rootless ten-year-old and a centre of
self interest. What passed fo
forr liberal education
educ~tion was nothing
~oth~ng more than
systematic repression, the elimination of which would give
gtve rise
nse to recovery
of individual.
social healthY
health,17
individual, and also mutual, SOCial
Read's other twin purpose, then, encouragement of the avan.t-garde,
assumed a temporary, but no less.
less vital in,'portance
in:tportance as he ~a~ that It had to
retain its effectiveness until
ItS forms ofcreativ.lty
of creativity would.
would cease
untll such t~me.s
times as Its
to be exceptional. This was the objective he, as ~ounder-pres.t(fent,.proJected
~ounder-pres.ident"projected
into the Institute of Contemporary Arts when It was estabhshed
established 10
m 1947. It
It
was the reaHzation
nalization of longstanding ambition, for he had attempted
~tte~pted to ~ound
an artists' guild workshop in London in 1918, a Bauhaus in
m Edinburgh
Edmburgh 10
m the
19305, and a Museum of Modern Art in London just before the outbreak of
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the
,Second W~rld
the.Second
World War.
War. ~one
None of
of these
these had
had materialized,
materialized. but
but his hopes
hopes found
found
therr
lhelf moment
moment In
in the
the penod
period of
of post-war
post-war reconstruction, when there
there seemed
seemed
opportunities
in the
the
opportunities to
to fashion
fashion aa Civilization
civilizationwith
with fewer
fewer inherent
inherent faults
faults than
than in
past
past
,.
The Institute's founding
founding purpose
purpose was
was both propagandist
propagandist and
and educaeducational.
tional. ItIt brought accomplished
accomplished artists
artists into contact with those
those who, as aa
result, became the
the next generation of
of accomplished artists,
artists. Ordinary
members could tap currenl
current creative research
research at source and effect
effect its dissemination throughout the
ider community. rtIt was not aa place where art
the w
wider
was made, but aa place where the most tentative beginnings of its translation..
translation,
by ar~ent
argument and debate.
debate, into other forms of thought
thought and action took place,
place.
In effect It
it was an echo of Read's formative experience when..
when, as a young
m~n,
m~n, the shock of unprecedented
unpr&edented abstract images had sent him rushing to
phll,osophy.
phd.osophy. But now the philosophical context had conSiderably altered.
W~te~ead,
WJ:lite~ead, Jung and D
D Arcy Thom~son had influenced the present
Zeltgelst,
18 and theories of collective mmd and organiC
Zeltgelst,18
organic formation
fo rmation were in
~he
the air. Artists, by whose efforts the organization of sodety was to be
Increment,ally
~hanged, ne~ded
needed to be alive to such philosophy, the full range
Increment.ally ~h~ged,
of aesthetlc
aesthetiC prmaples
prmdples whICh
which had nurtured it, and its ramifications for a
cross-section of human understanding. Thus the Institute embraced a
~omprehensive
~omp reh ensive spectrum of avant-garde art, induding
including abstraction, surrealIsm,
ISm, and every shade
sh ade or tendency between them; and it also provided a
forl!m
scientific philosophy, as well as the latest researches
resean::hes in
fo";!m for advanced sdentific
SOCiology,
disdplines. It was in Read's special
spedal
soctology, anthropOlOgy
anthropology and other disciplines.
sen~~
cell, an organiC community
sen~ an Anarchist cell.
commun ity dedicated to the constant
reviSIOn
reVISIon and reinvigoration of its essential values, to the integration of
diverse interests meeting in the common sphere of art.
conclusion.
Two
lWo obselVations
observations ought to be made in conclU
Sion. One is that Read's
poli~cal identification at this the end of his active life was clearly with Anarchism now and some Guild Socialist utopia in the disceliJlibLe
disceliJlible future.
There wou~d
pe.riod of energetic overturning
wO~d be a period
overturning of aesthetic values (or
ralh~~
turmng over,
eve.I;. In
rath~~ turnmg
in the sense of cultivation), leading 10
to a time of great
stability characterized
charactenzed by mutual aid and common understanding. The
stablhty
o?Se~,,:ationis
n is that his faith in an Institute of Contemporary Arts was
other o~se~vatio
partly Justified and partly not. It stimulated a remarkable closeness of
sdentific communi
communities;
ties; and it gave rise to forms of creativityartistic and s?entific
process-dominant abstraction in r.ainting
process-dommant
painting and minimal constructivism in
evel of British art education and had the
sculpture - that permeated every level
19
most widespread effectiveness of any avant-garde tendency before them. 19
it is in the nature of avant-garde crea
creativity
On the other hand, itis
tivity to engage the
Institute disapunexpected. and one aspect of what was nurtured at the [nstitute
unexpected,
pointed Read greatly.
dev~lope~ there
there,w.
when
hen scientific influences were debased by
Pop ar~ dev~lope~
a preoccupation With saence fictIon
fiction,, and Jungian psychological influences
by a fascinati
fascination
fantasies
corrupted by
corru.pted
on for the collective fa
ntasies of the popular press
an~ cmema.
cinema. Read did !'ot
.not proceed much beyond stating the groundS upon
an~
which .h~
,h~ w~uJd
w~uld take Issue - pop art was paraSitic, in the sense in which
whIch
c~~ef source o(
of inspiration), as a servant
servant of capitalist exploiaad~ertlsmg
d ~ertismg (Its chief
tation, was parasitic.
parasltic.lO2O By flattering something which explOited acquisitivetation.
sodal disintegration,
diSintegration, underness and was divisive it would contribute to social
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mining the natural, healthy aesthetic gains of thirty years of authentic
English contemporary art
art. Its practitioners thought he was exhibiting fear
in the face of revolutionary creative concepts, a late reluctance to come to
was like
terms with the unfamiliar. In fact it was minutely familiar
tamiliar to him. It
Itwas
a stranger he met whom he had always known, for its was the antithesis of
all the values he had lived for.
tor. It was elitist in the way in which it patronized
crude preferences and uninformed appreciation. It pretended to elevate
really did, however unintentionally, was to elevate
popular taste: what it reaUy
the cynidsm
cynicism with which ordinary aesthetic sensibilities were manipulated.
U it was proot of Anarchism at work it revealed a destructive aspect
Read had never countenanced. His rejection of it left him clinging to a
politics of constructive gradualism, in which Guild Socialism would have
had its day, rather than a politics of complete disintegration as a precondi·
tion at
of society's reform.
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internationalism and cultural pluralism, the International Baccalaureate is
high. school graduation qualification that began in Geneva and has spread
a high
to sixty.five
sixty-five countries around the world. Whether working locally or
premises: one
internationally I think that it is necessary to begin with four premises:
about the arts and their function and role in society, and three about culture.
#1 : The arts are agents for the transmission oj culture and are, or
Premise 111:
should be, an important part of everyone's life. It is important to stress that
appreciating form is not the same thing 'as understanding art. This is a
seems to make
distinction that we don't sufficiently make in art education. It setms
little
IiHle sense to teach a person to "appreciate'" or make art, perform music,
write or perform for the theatet to study art's history, or even to talk about
the arts, if that person is not also helped to see that the arts can relate to
functional, and contextual manner. In
various soda!
social orders in a causal, functionaL
other words it is important to understand the anthropology and sociology
of art.
Given this contextual view of art, we need to embrace the following
tacit
three premises: (1) That cultural pluralism is a reality and that grudging or tadt
recognition must be replaced In)
by getruineacceptance
genuine acceptance (2) that no racial,
maal, cultural, or
national group
group;ssuperior
is superior toano1her,
to another, and (3) thatequalityofopportunityisa
that equalityofopportunity is a right
that must be enjoyed by eoery
ewry student regardless of tthnic,
ethnic, cultural, or nalionai
national
background. We all need and use art for rather similar reasons. In this sense
culture~bound and elitist it is the only sense that
(and if we are not to be culture-bound
Is as "valid"'
"'valid'" as European art, popular art as
makes any sense), African art is
"high"
"high'" art, etc. This does not mean that there is not good and bad African
art, good and had
bad European art, good and bad popular art, etc.
No-one must think of themselves as more dvilized
civilized than others. The
International Baccalaureate students that I currently deal with represent
nventy-nvo different nationalities. They are
about one hundred and twenty-two
legatees of vast and complex cultural heritages in which a great variety of
SCientific, technological, religious, moral.
moral, political
interwoven: Scientific,
strands are interwoven:
and, of course, artistic. But we do discriminate and think of ourselves as
superior to others. For example, if we look at the tables of contents in many
general art history texts published in Europe or North America we will
likely find something similar to that in a book that H.W Janson or his
publishers had the gall to title, A
A basic history of art and advertise as
"introducing the vast world of art at a level students can understand" OanOan~
son,1981). Native Indian, Inuit, and African art are given minimal mention
primitive art"; East Indian art is not included, and in the
under the title"
title "primitive
baSic edition Oriental art doesn' t even get an ethnocentric mention as an
influence on Western Impressionism, let alone in its own right.
of stereotyping
Art teachers in schools are not exempt from the sins at
and cultural bias. Teachers must examine their own biases where these
exist, and must face them squarely, realizing that as we approach the
twenty-first century in order to deal with students of national and ethnic
backgrounds and cultural experience different from theirs, preconceived
nations of ethnic and l/ or social categories could aggravate rather than
alleviate problems. I think that one of the ways in which we stop art from
in~school lives
Jives of students is by the aesthetic
being a vital experience in the in-school
standards that we often hawk in the classroom. An American art educator
(Schellin, 1973) has something to say about this:
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What we tell students when we eagerly expose them to
paintings by "great artists" is that we, the artists and the
patrons of the artists, may be superior to the students and
their parents. They are " culturally deprived" while we are
stu"culturaLlyenlightened.'"
Hculturallyenlightened." What we may tell a black slUdent, a Chicano student or a Native American student
(constantly] show them European art Objects is
when we [constantly]
something"'wrong'" with or "primiprimi·
that there might be something'"wrong'"
tive'" about being non-white. We may debase any student
as a human being. whether he or she is white or non-white,
non·white,
ifwe
if
we insult the student's or his [lher]
[/ her] parent's latest prize
possession as some thing which has no redeeming" aesworth· according to the culturally defined aesthetic
thetic worth·
(pp.7~8).
standard we "hawk" in the classroom (pp.7·8).
We are often elitist. We cannot afford to be.
We have to realize that as educators committed to cultural pluralism
lookat
at theways the arts are used
we could be more democratic if we were to look
to strengthen social bonds and to reach out to others for mutuality, to say
"we belong" in a variety of contexts. It is sad, for example, when groups of
North American young people regard rock videos as the only art form
assodating with, or when visual art educators ally themselves
worth associating
exclusively with Western museum traditions of connoisseurship, because
exdusively
they are less likely to be interested in and tolerant of other art forms which
also have much deep meaning for the people who support them. This need
not be the case. Gaining knowledge about variety, place, and role of the arts j<..
jfwe
understanding, J<.
in social life is important if
we wish to increase intercultural understanding.
because in its diversity we can see the common functions belongirtg to art
-what we might call the wiry aspects. We tend to pay too much attention
to thewhat and our own cultural preferences tend to restrict the universality
approaCh. If
U we are truly interested
Interested in intercultural understanding
of our approach.
then we must study the arts as SOCial institutions influencing and being in--fluenced by the worlds of which they are a part.
In expanding our notion of what the arts are, many examples need to
be conSidered, not just those that we find in galleries and museums, concert
halls and theaters. The popular, vernacular, and folk arts are also important
Important
and significant. In the visual arts, we need to take into account architecture
and the built environment, interior design and decoration, clothing and
body ornamentation, images on living room and bedroom walls, posters,
T-shirts and skateboards. We
video, comic books, and passing fads such as T·shirts
need to concern ourselves with what students themselves define as "art."
twelve-year-olds in her class to
One teacher in Vancouver, B.C. asked the twelve.year·olds
pick one object at home that was either hanging on the wall or that was
art.·.... The class identified: a pottery rabbit; teddy bears;
displayed like ...Mart
doodle art; animals from rocks; a 1920's Vanity cover; pictures of dogs, cats,
and a monkey; pictures of hockey teams; bike posters; posters of John
Stamos, MaH
Matt Dillon, Tom Cruise, Rob Lowe, Billy Idol, Duran Duran,
Clash, Cindy Lauper; string pictures; photographS; a charging bull poster;
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course all of us can focus our eyes on a picture, but we may
not get much outot
outof it. .. Every artist creates or performs for
adult
some audience. In some preindustrial societies every aduJt
is probably able to understand and appreciate all the art
that is produced in that society. Wherever culture is
uniform the same artistic codes are shared by all the
Howevet; our society is charactermembers of the SOCiety. However;
ized by cultural pluralism, in which a number of different
codes are used by different artists (Spencer, 1979, p.59).
This has some important implications for art education and I think
that we art educators might provide more significant programs if we made
art education a bit more like social studies education - at least for part of
our program. We might focus on artists and their Socialization, publics and
audiences, culturally specific values and broad cultural themes, or the
changing conditions that in various ways support or influence forms of
artistic expression.
Our problem has been that experience in making and performing
certain types of art has led to limited knowledge about the function and role
of the arts in SOciety.
society. In considering the arts as social studies we would focus
on the "why" aspects of art. Students would integrate knowledge about the
society with experience in making and
function and role of the arts in SOciety
performing CUlturally
culturaUy relevant art. The student would also study artists
working in a variety of codes who, through their work. have been cultural
maintainers, social therapists, propagandists and catalysts of social change,
mythmakers, magicians, enhancers and decorators. Students would use
their own art for these same purposes and would seek to answer such
questions as: How do we identify "the art that matters" in a given society?
How are the arts used by this particular group? How does art educate and
SOCialize?
socialize? How does the artist or performer structure both what is said and
how it is said? How do we learn the code? What is the role and influence
of the artist? How are the arts, economy, and social organization related?
Can we sift out (from many codes) the pioneering historically significant
artists, performers, and works of art as well as identify periods and specific
trends?
. This, of course, is all a far cry from some conceptions of arts education
which tend to assume that art education is fundamentally a mode of self expression, that so-called "pure" aesthetic
aestheticreJationships
relationships are of
ofpnmary
primary importance, that " making'" art transcends the activity of mind (which as American
art educator Edmund Feldman has said suggests that it is thus ideal for
occupying the" mindless"), and that the mastery Qfperformance skills automatically advances the goals of general education!
Although it has been thought difficult to define the arts we can begin
to see how important the arts are if we try to imagine a world without them.
Can we, or our students, visualize a world without singing or music, with
no dancing.
dancing, no plays or stories, no movies, no sculpture, no architecture, no
paintings, no draWings, and no design or decoration in the things we use in
everyday life? I submit that many students could happily very well live
their lives without the sort of art that some teachers typically promote. Art,
as some define it, is seen as a peripheral phenomenon in culture, no longer
H
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lntercu..ltural
imp~rtant to the.
th~ pu~lic at large, but only to artists and their specialized
~ubhc.
mter-cultural perspective should contradict this view
pubhc. A plurahst, Inter·cultural
by
here are many different types of art and no such
~ helping
helpi~g us
u~ realize
r~aliz: that ,here

in itself"
social scientist who writes
thing as Mart 10
thmgas
Itself Toni
ToOl Flores Fratto (1978), a sodal
extensively on the arts, states bluntly:
extenSively

The fact is, there is no such thing as art. That is, there is no
such thing as art in itself. Art in itself is not a universal
human phenomenon, but a synthetic Western category,
and a relatively recent one at that. The concept has generated endlessly
end.lessly misleading ethnography, art history and
[aJesthetic theory, and has acted mainly to mystlty
mystity the
social conditions which keep acts of creation and sensual
ple~s~re out of the experience of the socially exploited
ple~s~
maJonty (pp.135-136).
(pp.13S-!36).
The concept has also generated much misleading art educational
"Love" for art is all too frequently believed to be independent and
theory. "'Love"
free. In North America, as Vesta Daniel said at a recent art education
conference in Nigeria, we have not sufficiently acknowledged Western
" high art"
a~t'" bias, patrician sensibilities, elitism, sodal
soda! status, affluence
affluence, and
pretension
(I) art
pretensIOn for wnat they are. Too often we have assumed that either (i)
or; (2) art education means enlarging. around the
education isn't ~portant, at;
world, the pubbc capable of " appreciating" those sorts of art forms that are
identified with Western "big C" Culture. What we have to recognize, as
Janet Wolff (1983), a sociologist of art does, is that "traditional" aesthetics
which tries to identify universal characteristics of art turns out to be
"nothing more. than .the values of a particular dominant, or strategicallx
strategically
m society, able to project these as absolute and impartial
impartial"
located group III
(p.I07).
(p.107). We must not fall into this trap. We must help our studef}ts
studeflts to see
~hat on~ writer (Karbu5icky,
(Karbusicky, 1968) would call the gnoseological (function109
mg to gtve a knowledge of the spiritual), hedonistic, and recreational
functions of art in many different cultures and subcultures. These are
similar to Some
some of the functions for art that Gerbrands (1957) found in
Similar
Africa,
e.g.: religi.ous
reli~ous belief, social status, political, economic, technological,
technolOgical,
Africa,e.g.:
enhan~ement,
enhan~ment, leisure and play. The arts need to be seen as systems of sighav~ to show our students that an individual artist may play
nification. We have
in producing art than our view of the artist as some sort
much less of a part In
of genius, supposedly working with some sort of divine inspiration, typically leads us to believe. We have to help our students see that the arts
~ncode ~any values and ideologies and are rarely innocent of political and
cal processes. We need to become familiar with the notion of
IdeoloSical
Ideolo81
~ezepti011~5
~ezeption?5thetik,.
thetik,. an~ !hat th~ meaning o~ a work depends on the expecta·
expectatlons agamst which It IS
IS receIVed and which also pose the questions which
tions
the work must answer. These expectations are calfed "horizons
" horizons", which are
characterized as the .r.roduct of the discourses of a culture. As one author
(Culler, 1981) states: Rezeptionasthetik is not a way of interpreting works
attemp~ to understand
unde.rstand their changing intelligibility by identifying
but an attempt
cod~s and i~terpretive
I~terpretlve assumptions that give them meaning for differthe Cod~s
p'laces and] at different periods" (p.l3).
(p.13). Such a
ent audiences [m different p,laces
H
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notion has many implications for the ways in which art should be taughtparticularly for intercultural understanding.
it is important that our students have an opportunity to
Of course It
behave as artists, but it is
IS also important that our students see and respect
the arts as being used to give voice to ideas, values, and perspectives that
have particular meanings in particular contexts. The arts can be at the center
of a curriculum designed to foster a pluralist and intercultural view of the
world. The arts are perhaps the most ethnocentric creations othumanldnd.
of human kind.
Nothing else would seem to have as much to do with group and individual
hen the arts could be a central and real focus
when
values as do the arts. Thus, w
fot
for.. say, a sodal
social studies program, it is disturbing that the only art in social
studies is often confined to illustrating notebooks and maldngfancy
making fancy headings. Similarly the usual trite experiences of making Inuit igloos from sugar
rolls are hardly substitutes
cubes and North West Coast totems from
fTOm toilet roUs
for looking at art as a real sodal
social study!
Art is a basic sodal
social institution in all cultures. We need curricula that
stress the why of art and that give attention to the popular and folk arts of
many cultures and subcultures if our students are to see art as a really
important
cu1turallife.
Important part of cultural
life. Art educators must teach the social
sodal foundations of art and make every effort to develop the conception of art as a basic
human activity, by showing its function, use, and necessity (both aesthetic
and non-aesthetic)
non-aesthetiC) in the conduct of human affairs.
How then dowe do this? As I have already stated,
answeris
to deal
stated. my answer
is todeal
with the why of art All cultures have some form of art
art. All cultures use art
for rather similar reasons:to
reasons: to give a presence to the " gods," and thus, in some
way to objectify feeling; to support and to challenge certain cultural values;
and for decoration and enhancement. It
If we understand why a group needs
art, and then look at what the resources available to the group are, it does
not become too difficult to
accept the form of the art object or
event, whether
roaccept
orevent,
it be a raku pot, a delicately decorated Ukrainian Easter egg,
egg. a Northwest
coast totem pole, a tinseled Shikh
Shlkh shrine, a painting on black velvet, a
provocatively decorated panel van..
van, spontaneous graffiti on an inner dty
city
wall,
walL or unfamiliar songs, dances, and theater.
theatet: As art educators, surely that
is one of our
a Uf main functions, to teach about the why of art - of renl
real artthe sort of art that kicks and screams in all areas and strata of society, not just
the art that is currently found in galleries and museums and that is
promoted by the elite few.
The comparative study of art, of response to art, and the production
of art forms which //lntter
nUitter can help us to understand each other. Art has
always been a powerful force in shaping
Shaping our vision of the world. We need
to understand each other's vision and keep our own alive. We need to
combat any art-for-art's-sake attitudes that may be entrenched in schools
because it is a rather peculiar notion of art and one that deters a full
understanding
understanding of the role of art in a variety of contexts and cultures. In
contrast, art educators who view art as a process of human action and
interaction and who do not confine their attention to limited artistic products will be able to give our subject greater cultural impact and meaning.
II

\\

• This paper, which synthesiz.es
synthesizes much of the author
' s previous work in art,
author's
culture, and education, was originally prepared as part of a 1989 report by
the International Sodety
Society for Education through Art for a UNESCO conference on Education for the Twenty-first Century.
enee
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For Harold Pearse, It began like this:
thle:
"UsuaUy
professioaaljournal, it lies in a
"Usually wben one writes aD article
artlde in a prof~D8ljouroa"
footnotes.
kind of indexed oblivion, or on occasion, resurfaces
reswfaces in someone else's footnotes.
On rarer occasions, it serves to spark discussion among colleagues. Rarerstill is that
anicle which will not only provoke coUegial discussion but will initiate an ongoing
article
dialogue between the author and a colleague that will cause each to more closely
examine and redefine approaches to theory and practice in the field. The latterpheex:amine
oomenon occurred afler I wrote an article on ''paradigms'
paradigms' in which I described a
theoretical framework for soning out conflicting and high.ly
high1y value-laden apap·
proaches to regarding the world and more specifically
specificaUy lheory
theory and practice in an
education (Pearse, 1983). The colleague who responded to the anicle, embracing
some ideas and challenging others, is EUeda
EJled.a Katan. Thedialogue began informally
inelevators
in
elevators and hallways at NAEA conferences, evolved into a more formal session
ata later conference, and continues .... " [Harold
[Harold's
In
's article appeared in Studle.
Studies in
.rt education
art
educ.tlon,, 24 (3),158- 1163.)
63.1

HIITold and Elleds
Elleda met, becsme
became friends,
friends. and
In 1988, Hsrold
and their friendship
frlendahlp as
agreed to use their dlfferenc..
differences .nd
eataly.t to push esch
each further along In his/her thinking by
catslyst
themselv •• to an eXChange of thought.,
thought• .
committing thems.lv.s
Their first
before the
a proposal

was drsfllng,
drafting, st four
project together ws.
midnight desdllne
deadline on September 15,
for the 1988 NAEA Convention In Los

minutes
1987.
1987, of
Angeles

"A workshop examining the theoretical underpinnings of generic formlts
formats for art telcher educltlon,
education, based
upon the three paradigms for knowing:
EmpirIcal-Anaknowing : Empirical-Analytic; Interpretive.
Interpretive- Hermeneutic; Ind
and Crltlcal·Theo·
Critical-Theoret
Ie.. Particular weight will be given to the aecond
retic
second and
third orientations
orlentatlona and their Impllcatlona
Implications for aoclll
80clal action
Ictlon
and public
Ind
publiC policy."
POliCY."
After the workshop, Harold P.lr.e
Pe.rse wrote out the condensed
original Studies article that he had
denaed version of the orlglnsl
pre.ented.
present.d.

Paradigms Revisited:
Theoretical Foundations of Art Teacher Education
[see
It bagsn
began with the paragraph offered
offer6d at the beginning of the DlaJegue {see

For Elleda Katan, It began like thl.:
this:
"ID 1983,
198.3t I read one
ooe of those articles
aniclcs that told me jjust
ust what I needed to know
at that moment inorderto
in order to think more clearly about the issues at hand. It's litlewas
tiHe was
outrageous: "Brother Can You Spare a Paradigm? .... - written, il seems, by a
Canadian. The article introduced me to three of what lheaulhorcalled
the author called 'paradigms',
'paradigms ',
and since then I've found the whole of my work dividing itself into three pans,
whether it has to
\0 do with models of curriculum design or with methods of methods
topiC seems to be the clearer for it, and I seem by
or with educational policy. Each lopic
that "Brother"
far the smaner. So you can imagine my surprise when I returned to lhat
article
several years later,
anicleseveral
Ialer. and found that the lhirdparadigmofthis
third paradigm oftrus Canadian (whom
I'd since come 10
to know as Harold Pearse) hadn
hadn','I anything 1000
to do with mine. NOllhat
NOilhal
one was more right than the other according to some abstract measure, but that each
was 'more
' more right' in providing answers to a very different set of issues. Because of
the nature of the issues that bothered mc,l
me, I had been led into looking
lOOking at the world
of my professional practice from quite another perspective."
JSTAE. No. 10, 1990

above], and then continued . . .
I can talk about this theory,
theory , or rather meta-theory,
meta-theory, without
being immodest since it is not an original idea on my part. (And
speaking of meta-theory, I've never met a theory before that I have
bad, I should say that the title
liked so much. If you think that pun is bad,
of the original article Is
is "Brother, can you spare a paradigm? The
theory beneath the practice. ") Although I have tried to adapt the
is twice removed from its
theory to the context of art education , it Is
original source, Jurgin Habermas, a scholar of the Frankfurt School.
Habermas,
Habermas, in Knowledge and Human Interests (1971), describes a
tri-paradigmatic framework
trj-paradigmatic
framewo rk to identify
ident ify and analyze
ana lyze the logical
structure of three basic forms of knowing that have characterized
modem
modern thought and action. The set of paradigms was adapted by the
Canadian curriculum theorist, Ted Aokl and informed his teaching and
writing .
writing.
I have long felt that understanding theory helps one be a better
practitioner. I was attracted to this paradigmatic approach since the
description
desc
ription of which I came to call "Paradigm W
II" described my
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beautifully. Moreover, it helped me get at assumptions
orientation beautifulty.
underlying both my theory and my practice and what I saw going on
in art education.
around me In
So, what is a paradigm? A paradigm is commonly described as
example,, or model.
model. Educational theorists and social
any pattern, example
behavscientists use the word to denote ways in which knowledge or behav·
ior is structured and organized.
organized. In its broadest terms, a paradigm is
lor
internally consistent orientation from which a
a world view, an Internally
conceptual and operational approach to functioning in the world is
constructed.. Usualtv,
Usually, one does not conseiousty
consciously think and act from a
constructed
predetermined
ined paradigm , but when viewed from a
deliberately predeterm
distance, a pattern is discernible.
discemible. If we can recognize the pattern and
its relationship to other patterns, perhaps we can better understand
So, I see paradigms as useful tools . Such
our thoughts and actions. So,
language may be mechanistic, but as we shall see, some technical
knowing is necessary. The three orientations as identified by
Habermas are derived from the history of philosophy but are not
aligned with anyone philosophic position. They are as follows:
Paradigm I : the Empirical-Analytic
knowing1
Empirica/·Analytic orientation [technical knowing)
Paradigm lI:the Interpretfve-Hermeneutic
orientation
[situational
Int8rpretlve·HermeneuUc
(situational
knowing)
Paradigm III : the Critical-Theoretic
Critical· Theoretic orientation [critical knowing]
oriEach of these paradigms presupposes a specific cognitive ori·
entation to the world.
Each represents what Habermas refers to as
world . Each
Kinterest,H a unique stance with distinctive goals and values.
values. Know·
Know·interest,"
ing
assume , but is highly
hlghty influenced by
Ing is not neutral as we usually assume,
fundamental interests.

Paradigm I: Empirical-Analytical
The concept of root metaphor, originated by Pepper (1942) as
a starting point
plicating world views , is a useful one for
po int for ex
explicating
investigating inquiry orientations.
orientations. Aoki (1978) begins his descripdescrip·
tion of each orientation by isolating a Wroot
~ . In the case of
"root activity
activity·.
the empiricalempirical· analytical orientation, or Paradigm I,I, the root
activity is
Is work,intellectual
work, Intellectual and technical work that will help to
relate people to the natural world.
WOrld. Work is seen as a productive
process that has as its basic intent a cognitive interest in
in the control
of objects in
In the world.
world . The
The relationship a person has with the world
is one in which the two are separate and isolated.
isolated. The world is an
object and people act upon it.
it. TtJe
Tl)e interest, to use Habermas' term ,

•

is in a person's intellectual and technical control of the world and in
efficiency, certainty, and predictability. The knowledge forms that
facts , generalizations,
generalizations, theories , and cause
promote this interest are facts,
and effect laws. Understanding is in terms of these empirical forms
of knowing. Explanation is given in
In causal, functional, or hypotheti·
hypothetiends based.
cal·
cal- deductive statements and evaluation is means·
means-ends
in paradigm I, has long been
The experimental study,
study, embedded In
the dominant approach to education research. Experimental control,
validity, and the ability to make generalizations are emphasized
emphasized,, and
M
variables are manipulated and their effects on other variables are
~varlables
observed- (Campbell and Stanley, 1963, p 1). When the goal Is
observed"
is
factual and statistical understanding, and when it is necessary to
know which phenomena are repeatable and predictable in order to
exert control over situations and environments, this approach is
realistic and effective. Indeed, its central concern is to be effective.
What would art teaching and art teacher education look like
products, facts, skUls, and
under this paradigm? To the extent that products,
techniques are emphasized (in other words , technical knowing), the
paradigm . Out·
Outempirical· analytiC paradigm.
art teacher is working from an empirical-analytic
comes are looked at in terms of objects, competenCies, and behavioral
objectives. Just as this paradigm
parad igm is the dominant one in educational
research, it also tends to dominate classroom practice.
practice. Ukewise,
Likewise, art
research,
theories, techniques,
teacher education would emphasize learning theories,
and strategies. The central concerns would be control and objectivity,
cost-accountability
cost· accountability and product efficiency.
efficiency.
re·
sc ientifiC method and reThis orientation evolved from the scientific
celved its educational applications from behavioral theory. It is most
ceived
effective when the objects under scrutiny will hold still and can be
isolated into groups for controlled observation so som: kind of
treatment can be applied. The uniqueness and messiness that are
diHi·
inherent in lived situations tend to be diminished. However, difficulties arise because education is
a
social
process,
and
children
and
Is
edUcators
educators are subjective, growing human beings. When we realize
that our goals for teaching go beyond simple object making and that
si mple fact finding and
the questions we are asking go beyond simple
quantification into complex areas of human interaction, the empiriempirl·
use·
cal-analytic paradigm has been stretched to its logical limit of usefulness.

Paradigm II: Interpretive.Hermeneutic
Interpretive-Hermeneutic
The root activity of this paradigm is communication or, as Aold
person 's relationship
puts it, relating people to their social world .. A person's
reflexive -- it is people-in-their-social
people -in·their·social world ._
with the world is reflexive
originates in the philosophical
philosoph ical stance of phenomphenom·
This orientation o~iginates
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meaningful, authen·
enology, The interest here is in experimentally meaningful,
tic intersubjective
intersubjectiv9 understanding, Understanding is intersubjective
in that it is one subject or person knowing another as individuals
capable of experiencing the world in similar ways, It is authentic to
the extent that others are not made to feel themselves as objects or
thmgs,
things. Understanding is defined in terms of the meanings, people (or
in phenomenological language, M
-actors")
actors") give to situations and
experiences in their everyday, lived world, The knowledge form
sought is situational knowledge, or the knowing of the structure of
interpretive meanings,
meanings. This kind of structure is referred to as the
essence
is
essence,, ground structure, or deep structure of a phenomenon, It Is
the mode of knowing called phenomenological understanding.
pheThe aim of this understanding is to get under perceived phs·
nomena in order to directly confront the phenomena In
in question,
question. It
is seen as a method that would lead us to the root by moving from mat·
matters of fact to essences, from empirical to essential universality, to
an understanding of structures firmly grounded. It searches for the
deep structures of human events and actions to discover the rules or
[The phenomenological researcher talks
modes that give them order. !The
about repeatability and identlty
generalizabilidentliY of meaning instead of generalizabil·
ity,
ity, reliability, and validity. He or she thinks in terms of essences
,.. and deep structure. The words used by phenomenologists are them·
presence)..
selves revealing (e.g., root,
root , ground, deep, essential, presence)
An art teacher operating from a Paradigm II orientation is
interested in the subjective and intersubjective meanings the work
(both the artwork and the process of working) has for the individindivid·
ual Child,
child, Such a teacher strives for what Buber (1967) calls
calfs an I·
thou relationship with a learner. The student is regarded as an
authentic self. There is a primary concern with process and events,
events ,
Likewise, teachers in their education are to be educated "to make
their own way as persons , if not as producers; they are to be educated
so that they may create themselves. ~ (Greene, 1967, p 4). In
preparing to become a teacher, not only must one understand the
theory, methods, and practice of education, one must also understand
theory,
oneself. The purpose is existential In that the emphasis is on the
student 's personal discoveries through his or her own thoughts,
thoughts ,
feelings,
feelings, actions and choices. While the student learns about many
things during this period, it is the learning that bears directly on
one's personal orientation to teaching that is of primary importance.
It is the learning that is the response to the human longing for order
contingent, Mabsurd,"
~absurd,"
and meaningfulness in an dense, immediate, contingent,
world , The process is a dialogue with others and with oneself, in the
world,
things,, people, and ideas. Greene (1973) calls tt creating
world of things
and choosing oneself and says that ..u as one chooses and becomes re·
responsible for those choices, he or she achieves a continuity of identity
and a continuity of knowing" (p 163) .
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The aim is to stand forth as an existing self as one teaches. The
end is not the fabrication of a role or the construction
construcUon of a disembodied

self,
self, but the achievement of an identity, This identity is one of self
In
self·
in relation to lived Situations, understood, and transcended, The selfaware teacher can then give his or her own students a sense of their
own possibilities as existing, conscious persons, present to themthem·
selves who can deal critically with their own realities. But what is
there to ensure that what is developed in a student teacher is a critical
adaptive one? What is
consciousness, not merely a self·centered and adaptlve
there to remind him or her that teaching is a political act and that what
is taken tor
for granted in our school and community experiences must
be questioned and made explicit? In order to shift into this kind of
consciousness, we must shift paradigms,

Paradigm III: Critical-Theoretical
The root activity in the critical orientation is reflection, or the
relating of people to their selves and their social world. Its funda·
fundamental interest is emancipation and improvements of the human con·
condition by rendering transparent tacit and hidden assumptions and by
Initiating a process of transformation designed to liberate people.
The valued people-world
people· world relationship is people-in-their·world
people-in·their·world,,
with their world. It is a relationship in which a person reflects on
the world and acts In
in order to transform It.
it. A central notion is that
of praxiS, the reciprocity of thought and action.
action .
Understanding is considered in terms of reflection, an6t knowl,edge Is
is a result of a process of critical thinking that combines
'reflection and action. Evaluation is considered in terms of discover·
discovering underlying assumptions
interest. values,
values. motives. perspecperspec·
jng
assumptions,, interest,
tlves, root metaphors, and implications 10r
tives,
for action to improve human
conditions , This paradigm takes meanings, the essences, and the
conditions,
understandings of multiple realities gained from the situational·
Interpretive
interpretive orientation and adds the critical dimension. It probes
for tacitly
taCitly held intentions and assumptions, discovers implications
for actions,
actions. and "promotes a theory of man and society that is
liberation.~ (Aoki.1978
p. 63),
(Aoki,1978 , p,
grounded in the moral attitude of liberation."
Who are the critical theorists in the art classroom? They are
the teachers who see learning as understanding and understanding as
self· reflection leading to critical knowing, leading to action. The aim
self-reflection
is a raised critical consciousness about the visual world linked
inextricably to the social world. The method is one of deliberately
Inextricably
is not
relating this understanding to action in a larger community. It Is
merely learning about the community or dOing things in the commu-
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nity. It is the effort to make problematic what is taken for granted
and to make explicit and to question that which underlies our school
and community experiences. Admittedly, examples of Paradigm III
art teachers and art teacher educators are few. Perhaps more exist
than may be immediately evident and although they exemplify this
basic orientation , they may describe what they do in different ways.
My point is that whether or not it is clearly articulated, art
educators , when engaged in inquiry or practice cannot help but
operate out of some sort of paradigm. I have found this particular
paradigmatic structure a useful one for getting a handle on how and
why art educators think and act as they do. It also appears to have
struck a responsive chord with Elleda Katan. She has used it as a template to examine her own conceptualization of what it is that she
thinks and does as an art educator, accepting some of the precepts and
rejecting others. Certain thoughts and practices can be brought to
consciousness for examination and when understood and contextualized, extended and elaborated. This brief explanation and recapitulation of the three paradigms is meant to lay a foundation for
furthering the dialogue between Elleda and me and as an invitation to
a broader audience to Join the dialectical process.
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Our dialogue preceding the work6hop
workahop had gone like thlll:
thla:
OUf

February

25
, 1988
2!5,1988

To Harold of Nova Scotia:
I'm feeling guilty. I have so many document.
documents with
"Brother
which to orient myself to your way of thinking can you spare Ia paradigm?" and "What does It mean to be
student telcher?"
teacher? " from Is 1985 Canadian Review of AE
a Itudent
Relearch. From me, you have nothing.
nothing, I feel con.clencecon.clence.
Research.
bound to send you a progress report on my thinking about
our pre.entatlon
presentation together so that there will be no sur·
prise •.
prlses.
Something Dl.2H
n::t2H central : You delcrlb.
de.crlb. Aokl .1
••
ballevlng that the boundaries between paradigms II and 111
III
Ir.
le.1
ar. Ie
•• dIstinct
distinct that those between Paradigms
Paradlgma I and
1I ...
transition from
••• that the trlnsltlon
tram the second to the third I. more
fluid, the latter being extended from the former. Now, I
remembar that way back at my first reldlng
r.adlng of your
Irtlcle
article - after ab.orblng the amazing thought that there
ware tha.e
and that I really should read
thase three paradigms Ind
thla guy Habarmaa
Habermas - I did fael
feel that some key Ingredient.
Ingredients
were ml.slng In
My lived
in tha
the description of paradigm 111.
Ind
and unexamined experience of what you were teaching ma
to call "Paradigm
" Paradigm III"
III " wa.
was that It was IS
as dlfferant
different , . night
from day trom
from Paradigm II - while Paradigm I and II were
reilly
really two sides of the .ame coin.
However, another part of me .ald
laid to 'slow down'. If
thl.
thla Dr. Pearse .ald
said It, and It'.
It's printed In Studl •• , then,
It must be true I
If I was feeUng
feeling there was .uch a huga
huge
difference between II and III,
dlffarence
III , It must be becau.e
because the whole
critical
crltlCl1 per.pectlve
perspective was 80 new Ind
and .0
so fresh. I wa.
exaggerating the maanlng
meaning of the event for the rest of the
world bacausa
because of the way I was exp.rlenclng It Inside
my.elf.
myself.
Well. I don't know If It hi.
ha. to do with getting to know
the
Dr. Pearse a8
as ' Harold', or not . . . but as
a. I prepare for tha
National Conference, I find that I really do balleve In my
original gut level reaction. As Aokl describe. paradigm
III, It ,.
"This paradigm
I. a. an extenalon
extension of Paradigm II : "Thl'
(III) taka.
takas melnlngl,
meaningl, the essence.,
es •• nce., and the understand·
Ing'
Ings of multiple realities gained from the situational·
Interpretative orientation and adds the critical dlmen·
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slon".
As so described, It hardly represents, as I see
It, a paradigm shift.
What Is being attended to has
changed, but not the conceptual framework within
which It gains Its meanings.
And what Is Elleda's (& C Wright Mills & Bourdleu
& others) paradigm III? If, as I Just stated, "the mark
of a paradigm shift Is a change In the conceptual framework with which a same phenomena Is viewed", then a key
concept around which to distinguish paradigms Is
la that of
'objectivity',
'obJectivity', or the preferred Intellectual-soclal-payIntellectual-soclal-psychologlcal stance of the Individual Inquirer who would get
results that count. (Now, doesn't that sound a lot more phenomenologically sensitive than the 'dominant cognitive interests' Aoki
offers?)
Empirical oblectlylty
oblectlvltv : Through disengagement from
personal and social contexts, an Imperaonal
Impersonal Investigation
and public evidence produces a universality of results
applicable to all times and circumstances where same
phenomena are Investigated.
phenomenological oblectlylty
oblectlvltv : Through bracketing,
or the deliberate effort to set aalde
aside all ontological
Judgments about the 'nature' and 'essence' of things,
events, etc., personal reflection and subJective-lntersubjective evidence produces a record of the mental
processes of experiencing which Is universal to all the
times and circumstances within which self-conscious
human Inquiry Is undertaken.
Critical oblectlylty
oblectlVlty : Through locating oneself wl~hln
one's period and ones social group(a)
group(s) and taking consciousness of the 'Invisible architecture of assumptions'
within those particular Institutional and social contexts,
one can attain a mode of control over previously uncontrolled factors In thought, the unconscious motivations
and presuppositions' (Mannhelm) and so an Imperfect and
temporary obJectivity.
Inquiry becomes a form of participation within a given historically changing tradition
In Its Interrelatedness to other traditions contemporaneous
oua to and preceding It In SOCiety.
Universality In
Paradigm III resides not In the results of Inquiry, but In
Its conditions-i.e.,
conditionS-i.e., those of being Issue of a particular
historical and social time within which the variety of
group formations establishes the existential basis for
Individual thought.
The test for whether these represent three substantively
tlYely distinct paradigm orientations would be whether

the definitions of 'work' and of 'communication' and of
'reflection' change according to the paradigm within
which one works.
I think that they do.
I've been trying most
Ah, well It seems to me as If I'ye
of these last years to clarify the difference between the
phenomenological and the critical. .Teachers College was
a phlnomenologlst's
phenomenologist's paradise, what with Maxine Greene,
Justine Schorr, Dwayne Heubner.
While I took most of
Maxine's and Dwayne's courses, their Ideas always 11ft
lett
ml
me frustrated. There Just did not seem to be the necessary
linkages between their theory and my school practice. I'm
really delighted to be forced to use the next weeks as a
house cleaning of my mind.
Looking forward to seeing you In LA. Take care,
Elleda Katan

March 29,1988
Elleda M' Dear:
Thank you for the progress report on your thoughts ... I like the way you
outline your encounter with the theory I elaborated and how the notions meshed(or
didn't) with your already well-developed intuitive theory of art education from the
critical perspective.
My first thought is that maybe the best way to introduce the session is an
account of our initiation to these ideas and our sense of discovery on finding the
paradigms .... Then outline the three paradigms.
I see from glancing al the proposal that we are presenting this meta-theory
as a theoretical foundation for an teacher education programs, so will ktep that in
mind and try to relate my examples 10 teacher education ....
. ...
The last ten minutes could be where we can argue the validity and usefulness
of the model. Does each paradigm represent a distinct world view or is one an
extension of the other? Maybe your critique will explode the model so that it is
unrecOgnizable. At least let's hope (and aim) forsomething fuller than wha t I started
with. Looking forward to seeing you in L.A.
Harold Pearse
snd the dlslogue following the workshop .

July

1,1988

HI,Haroldl
I am Just reading your condensed version of the Three
Pradlgms article. You do write with such an easy grace.
Had a thought though .
. .. .. .. Could you provide scenarIos, course sequencls,
sequences, bibliographies, projects, organIzing concepts which distinguish your art teacher educa-
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tlon program from one built upon an empirical model ?
For Instance, I remember an NAEA workshop that you gave
with Nick [Webb) In which you had had your students do
a rather unique
uniqu e form of research. ..
. . was
waa It thei
theirr own art
a.
aa a child? . . .
something deeply responsive
reaponslve to a
phenomenolog ical sensibility
phenomenological
sensi bility and treating a range of
Imagery not conventionally attended to within an art
achool.
school.
Also, I'm sur.
sure that the way In which you Introduce
yours elf and have your students
your.elf
studenta get to know each other I.
Is
distinctive. For Instance, I remember a former student
dlatlnctlve.
of yours talking about a coffae
coffee corner at Novi
Nova Scotia and
role In 8upportlng
supporting a specla'
special ambiance within the
Its rol.
program .
program.
I ask you this both because that's
that 's what I wlnt
want to talk
about, and because I think that that's Just
Juat the form of
linkage that Is
mlaslng within our professionll
professional
la 10 sadly mls.lng
dialogues and rasearch.
research.
Whew. The Iair
lr Is thick with honeysuckle. Thunder',
Thunder's
on the sky's edge. Humid. Salt. Treea
Trees waving It me to com.
come
outside. Love It, Elleda
Ellede

'0

July 12, 1988

Dear Elleda :
Thanks for the note. . .. II lik.e
like your suggestion of including concrete
examples of "organizing concepts n that
that characterize tbe
the kindofan
kindof an teachereducateacher educalik.e to approach it though is to wail
wait until
lion program I favour ....Theway I would like
I see yours and then Iry to work in my examples in a way that would parallel yours
nolCs- maybe even
... In the meantime, I will be thinking of examples and making notesa draft.
m you soon,
soon. Harold
Hoping to
\0 hear fro
from

July

25,1988
25
,1988

DearHarold:
D •• rHarold:
Lorely. More words from Leda I As you cln
can probably
guess, I'm chugging along on the critical aegment
segmant of our
gues.,
duet. Ir just realized that 80methlng
aomethlng amusing's
amusing I. happening
aa
sa I develop It. I thought I' d ahare It with you, both IS
as Ia
progre.s
progress report Ind
and also possibly to see If
It you would Ilk.
like
to play along with It.
In redrafting my tllk
talk Into a paper, I'm picking up
with some measure
meaaure of concreteness
concrataness on the I.sues
I.aues that

kicked me Into critical gear In the very
ve ry phenomenologiphenomeno l ogical mlll.u
milieu In which I received my education and began my
teaching within higher ed.
As a result, the piper
paper Is
becoming anecdotal
anecdotal,, a auto-biographical
auto-bIographical account, aomesomewhat mythologized
mythologIzed Into Ideal types . I find myself I.arnlng
learning
and teaching myself a lot of fascinating
fascin ating things aa
as I rethink
rathink
my paat from my present day perspective. Hummed along
on that track for a few days
daya .
. .
. ...
. . .Ind
and then felt I ahould
should
st.p back and look at the whole and •••
se. how what I was
waa doing
fit tog.th.
togetherr with your piece.
place.
I wa. aurprlsed
surprised to aee
see how autobiographical my
paper had becomel
Now, the two people who have best modeled for me the
autobiographical mod.
autoblographlca'
mode are you and Amy [Brook Snider].
Snider).
In a a.nle,
aen.e, It's one of the
tha gifts
glfta of the phenomenological
.enslblllty,
senalblllty, and you two have been the vehicle for bringIng It Into my practice. Without the work done with you,
I doubt that I would have entered Into the format for this
article with anything like the same comfort and e.se.
eaae.
And yet what an Irony, for what did I find whl
wh. n I
reread your article?
While your atyle
style Is wonderfully
Informal, and while you declare your allegiance to Paradigm II quite frankly and In so doing, you dlatance
your.elf
yourself from academic formality and objectivity you
offer no
00 p.rsonal
personal hlstoryl
hlstQryl
How about It? What were your
Issuea
lasuea with the empirical mode of practice? Why did you
reject It? In what way.
r.Ject
way. did the Interpretive mode r.solve
re.olve
them?
Old you do your education studies wfthln an
empirically dominated program? Or was your tra ining,
like my own, essentially within a phenomenological
ambiance? One that for you made aena
sens• . . . whll.
while for m.,
me,
It didn 't ?
If so, how Inter.stlng.
Interesting. Why would that b.?
be?
What
forc.1
forcea would lead a same social role In one rather than the
other direction.
For Instance,
Inatance, Is
la It Important that my
background Is
la art history, not studio?
That I taught
elementary In the '60,
'601 and In Manhattan, not high achool
school
In the 70,
70s In Nova Scotia? That I'm a woman and mother
and mar.
school
Ind
more readily fulfilled by the Idea of a career .a
aa achool
teacher. Would this
les8 likely to be true for a mal.?
male?
thIs be leiS
Could all this add up to my being more deeply/existentially school teacher/ educator rather than
than,, aa
as you are,
profe • • or/a rtist
rtlst ? Or was all this determined at the
profess
l.v.1 oedipal Ilval
the which Is hardly approprlat.
appropriate for
dlscuaalon within a profeaslonal
professional Journal?
discussion
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Wen the questlona are all lopaldedly my own. Do they
WeU
engage your Intereata
Intereats at all?
Another surprise. In writing along, I realized that
the catalyst for much of my first thinking about the
education of teacher.
teachers was the student teaching seminar,
and the, to me, curious role played by the professors
professora In
responding to the problems of the student teachers In the
field. Then 1
I remembered your article In the Canadian
Review of AE Research In '85. There also you reflect very
deeply upon the exchanges within the student teaching
aemlnar.
seminar. Clearly, In aome
some way, It was a catalyst for you
also, no?
One of the problems Is
1a that this paper Is
18 so InterestIng. I'm going to be hard put to ever call It finished. In
a big measure, It
it Is
la my life. I enclos.
enclose a sketchy outline
.
. ...
. mostly 80
so that I will be forced to write It before the
mall goes
goe8 out . . . but also to Indicate to you where I am at.
,EUeda
Take care, ... ,Elled.

The draft of Elleda's article that was enclosed:
It began with the paragraph offered at the beginning of the DIalogue [about
the world being divided into three parts, although,
although, because of the nature
of the issues at hand, Elleda's
EI/eda's definition of the third part or paradigm is
quite diSSimilar
dissimilar from Harold's], and then continued. ...

"What were my issues? Well, central was the fact that as a
longtime school teacher teaching for the first time within the
university setting, I felt myself to ·be a stranger in a strange land.
Until then, my experience had been inner city Manhattan, in elementary, pre- and
after-schools, during the progressive resurgence of the 60s. Now, I found that I had
left the fennent of social and political experimentation in schools and their
communities for an institution little
linle interested in community and intellectually
superior to social imagination. From highly collaborative projects, I now worked
within a ceaseless competition. From contents integrated around student and social
well-being, I now worked within content areas serving their own elaboration. Not
least, that which I valued most in myself as a professional educator was demoted to
"personal style" and "techniques"; that which I valued least -student projectS in
education research and artmaking - were sent out for publication and hung up on
gallery walls.
Now, like any of you reading this piece, I'd spent a number of years as a
university student, so it wasn't all totally unexpected. However, I'd done that late
in life and after hours. It had been experienced as little more than a gray necessity
between my childrens' bedtime and my own. Now, as a "professor," I had to live

out my meanings within the institution. At first glance, this seemed easy enough.
My colleagues were delightful - witty, wise, lively, subtle, sensitive, creative.
Theywere
Tbeywere people that I loved to call' friends ' , and who greeted me the same. Alike,
we read Dewey, valued community and ate quiche. And yet, that which most
troubled me was invisible to them. That which they thrived upon was for me
problematic. When I declared my corrunitments, they called me 'dreamer' or
'drudge', 'structure freak' or'missionary'. They'dhug me and continue on as if I'd
'drudge'.
never spoken. Clearly they were pOSSessed
possessed of an expectation of their world and of
their work which made or left hannonious j ust that which for me was conflicted and
which made 'oppoSite'
'opposite' that which for me was "the same." What was it?
Well, Harold's article didn't give me that
thnt answer. What it did give me with those
formy
three paradigms was a publicly labeled name and place for
my alienated and isolated
condition.
empirical.analytic orientation.
orientatiOn. to
condition, I understood Paradigm One, or the empirical-analytic
contain the vast majority of educator-technicians against which my colleagues
iIllsa:
aIongwith
along
with a large numberof other art educators protest. Paradigm Two, or the iIll!a:
pretive-hermeneuticorientatjon,
pretive-hermeueuticorientatjon, contained my wonderful but confusing colleagues
in art ed. My Paradigm must then be Three: Thecritical-theoretic orientation. At
last, a label, and it was the equal of the group that dominated my field. I was no
longer an odd ball. That I didn't really know what this paradigm was, other than that
it seemed a piece with the progressive education within which I had learned my
practice, mattered less. I'd been given the courage to get on with it. With time, I
wouldleam.

The Strange Land
The Student Teaching Seminar:

•

My first sense of a useful direction for my work within the university carne
came
from the student teaching seminar. Wonderfully, the full art ed faculty (all three of
us) shared in the teaChing of the seminar and in the supervision of the student
teachers. Thus those who had designed the preparatory content met weekly with the
students who took it into the field. Fueled with coffee and donuts, the spirit was
supportive and generous. A collaborative community within the remorseless
number-crunching
competition of higher education. A center for ideals within a number--crunching
bureaucracy. The language was playful, personal, humorous, poetic. I felt blessed.
It was a grand space to get one's sea legs as a first-time professor and an ideal place
to evaluate the art ed program in tenos
tenus of the social reality it served.
Or so I thought.
My sense of pOSSibility was tempered by an exchange during the first
session. The student teachers had arrived with the glazed eyes and fued smiles
After
many of us saw in our own mirrors after our first five days of internship. Mter
wann-up chatter, one colleague launched discussion with the question: "What
small thing have you been able to do in this first week in the schools in order to
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change in some measure
measwe the atmosphere and attitudes of the institution
institution?"
?" Utterly
stunned.,
bim what he'd changed
cllanged aboutlhe
about the university in
in lhe
the recent past. He
stunned, I asked him
seemed.
seemed to
10 find my question as inappropriate as I did his.
his. How could
could two people be
be
so far apan? I looked
locked anxiously for
for the answer in the months that followed.
Each week the student teachers came back from their internships,
internshiPs, often
discouraged.,
up an projects;
projects;
discouraged, sometimes feeling betrayed:
betrayed : their students tore up
principals complained of noise; teachers patronized the specialists. How could a
generosity and a commitment sucb
such as theirs be received with such indifference?
How couldan activity so central to their own well-being not be important
imponant and valued
by others? My colleagues provided a strong shoulder and a good ear.
ear. Their
Their
questions moved the student
Student teachers to reflect upon lheirexperiences
their experiences and to enter
into the feelings of their students.
students. The conversation was gentle, supportive.
supponive,
sensitive, a slow sifting about and returning,
returning. always reaching out for and eventually
past course work and
regaining equilibrium. However, there was little
Iiule reference to
topast
how it might infonn present actions. No reference to the future possibilities served
by the projects in hand. Instead, we seemed to be nestled within a permanent present;
In the world; to be judges, not partners
panners with
eoti to be spectators, not panicipants in
the schools,
schools. The result was that the student frustration with their internships was
seen not
DOt as reflecting upon an art
an education program in need of change, but as
confirmation of the inadequacy of the larger world to the art
an programs qualities. I
ended up asking myself just
JUSt woo
who was being served by tbis
this community and these
ideals. Was it the larger
targer public good or group therapy? Were these the issues of
American education or of the well being of specialists?
SpecialiSts? If the latter was true, it
became imponant
imponam to figure out whether there reaUywas
bere for someone
really was any role here
Imbued
with
the
'60s
vision
of
changing
SOCiety
through
its
schools.
Would this
society
tbis
imbued
poslure
prove
too
strong
and
too
necessary
to
its
proponents?
Or could
protective:
protective posture
tbe very genuine individual generosity
generoSity and love for the ans
ror children be
the
arts and for
opened up and connected to socially responsive
responsive: goals?

The University Preparation:
The more I listened
listened. 10
to theconversationofthe
the conversation oftheseminarsessions.
seminarsessions, the more the
betrayal seemed to lie less with schools and more
more: with the knowledge that
tllal the
an media were the scalier
scatter shot
student teachers brought to them. All they knew of art
learnings from their studio classes. Some knew high fire clay and Raku traditions.
None knew low fire technology and faience ware. Some knew engraving and
Rembrandt'sexemplars.
print and Hiroshige. Now,
Now,abruptly,
abruptly, all
Rembrandt's exemplars. None knew relief prim
of
our student teachers were obliged to leamallthe
ofourstudentleachers
learnall the media oftile
of the school an roomand
time to relate schoolroom technologies
under pressured conditions. There was no lime
to the knowledge acquired in the university sludios-andso
Sludios-andso it went largely unused.
bad all been taught an
or western styles,
Funher.
art history as a succession of
Further. they had
thean histories
of the
realized, predominantly, within painting. They knew litdeof
little oftheart
bistoriesofthe
non.paint
non-paint media
medianorofthean
norofthean concepts they were now teaching. Again, no time
timenow
now
for researchresearch - so
SO history was excluded or trivialized. And their few courses in the
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humanjties
humanities were so disparate and specialized. They provided
provided no roundation
foundation on
which the
the group could build toward a common understanding of the visual eulture
cultwe
of America. Their immediate concern had to
10 be the material culture of the
Hammet's
catalog. The result was an instructional content soone.rumensional
so one-dimensionalthat
Hammet'scatalog.
it excluded the meanings of most students; so subjective that itit ill served a public
elitist itil ignored the values of
the community; and so technical it drew
education; so
ofthe
soelilist
little of the student teacher's artistic
anistic sensibility into play.
play.

The
Th. Art Education Preparation:
And what
wllat of the twO an education courses that
thai these students
stOOc:nts had shared?
shared?
The function of
such courses should be,
ofsucb
be, shouldn't
shouldn' t it,
it. to bridge the gap between the
knowledge of the university and the work of being schoolteacher? Clearty,
Clearly, the
courses-had
a spirit of mutuality and trust. Equally clearly, there was little
nourishedaspirit
courses had nourished
reference to their content. Readings in Lowenfeld were the grand exception.
exception.
Students remembered him gratefully. They were thrilled to discover in their
student's art
an projects the developmental stages he described. They seemed to
welcome some fonn
form of pattern
pattem to their work. The professors.
professors, on the other hand,
referred repeatedly to the bountiful and distinguished literature listed in the
Theory of
bibliography for the imroduetory
introductory cowse,
course, HistoO'
HjsloO' and TbeoO'
or An Education.
Educalion.
Quotes were dropped into
theanecdo13
intO the
anecdotalI discussions of lhesentinar
the seminar like inspirational
milestones, recalling qualities of "WI-thou"
I· thou'" communication, ofereative
of creative inspiration,
of artistic
anistic experience, and so reaffirming a common ground in ideals.
Materials course? At most,
there were references
And the Methods and Maleriats
most,there
rererences to
techniques found in the readings. Otherwise, the course seemed to have been a
how-to recipes, union speakers, inspiramiscellany of administrative strategies, how·to
aU offered al
at a level too panicular
particular te
tional books, and case histories, all
~ generalize
readily to the internship situation. Absent was systematic study of instructional
practices, or of educational goals - in a word, the structures
designs, of teaching practices.
tbatmediatebetweentheoryandpractice.
that mediate between theory and practice. Suchmauers,saidmycolleagues.
Such rna tters, said my colleagues, reduce
redoce
andart
toa fonnula. Thespontaneous,
the intuitive
learning to aasocial
social determinism
detenninismand
an loa
Thespontaneous,the
the unpredictable get
gift of the ans
arts -that
- that
and lhe
gel scheduled out and the very special girt
of each individual a wholecreative encounter which makes or
whole - is lost. An becomes
indistinguishable from other areas of instruction. In place of such
such. studies, my
colleagues seemed to have an unspoken faith that 'METHODS, semester two'
twO'
would offer the techniques to bring some form of idealized 'ARTISTIC EXPERIENCE, semester one' to any and all Students,
students, whether child or adult,
adult. whether
of
our
culture
or
of
another.
And
their faith was
compelled
or
self
selecting,
whether
compelledorseifselecting. whetherofourcultureorofanother.
nowished
by
the
fact
that
their
way
was
the
way
that
it
was
done
everywhere
else.
nourished
faCI lhat
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Strange Land Inverted
Inversion:
Such had DOt been the case in the schools where I had worked. There, we
repeatedly challenged " the way that it was done" -especially
- especiaUy when Lbat
that way was
our own. We'd schedule ourselves the time to surface from day-to-day pragmatics
in order to check out our program activities against changing conte)(ts
contexts and stated
purpose.
of stepping backand
back and taking perspective proveddifficull,
proved difficult,
purpose, When the process ofstepping
we'd play outan
"Inversion." one in which we'd try to visualize
out an e)(ercise
exercise we called
caUed"InversioD,"
a teaching practice that was the mirror opposite to our own. The first effortS were
always banal, but with the whole group working together, we'd slowly unpeel the
layers of assumptions that habit made invisible. By engaging everyone who
panicipated
panicipaled in the teaching practice, there wouJddevelop
would develop a spirit of commoncause
which would extend from our meeting back into the classroom,
wbich
classroom. I was tempted 10
to
suggest the same exercise to my colleagues. However.
suggesllhe
However, their interest in alternative
schools did not seem to translate
transla Ie into an interest in
inaltematives
alternatives 10
to their own practice,
practice.
So, for a first
So.
[irst time, I played out
Out the exercise alone: What would be the teacher
education program that was as opposite as possible to the one just described?

Abstractco>o!>
Abstra~ Commonsense:
What if a program did not begin with theoretical ideas as authored by
singular individuals in isolation [rom
from their practices? What if instead of Plato, we
paOicjpants themselves, both
began with the practices and theories of Ihe class panjcipants
teacher and students, their values.
values, skills, interests.
interests, experiences, but mostly, with
their passions. What if we then pushed ourselves to continuously broaden our
sphere of consideration in a movement away from self- expression and towards
group action:
action; beyond individual concerns and towards public problems; away from
the private creativity of the aoist
anist and
aDd towards the institutionaUy
institutionally and inteUectually
intellectually
complexcreativityofthe teacher. Periodically, we ' drevisit
d revisit those dimensions of our
individual lives which hold a high vitality in order to integrate them into the new
understandings. Thus they would be personalized and held responsive to qualities
of passion. of empathy, and of insight. Rather
Rathe r than begin in a strange place which
further studies becomes familiar,
familiar, we'd begin with the familiar and
andbuildslowly
with funherstudies
buildslow!y
towards the strange.

Ideal ","""
c&c<> Concrete:
What if a program did not promulgate an ideal, born on poetic imagery and rooted
inslead. it began with a comprein Subjective
SUbjective and individual experience? What if instead,
hensive and concrete jovemoIY
jnvemo[), of the an skills and knowlediC
knowledic needed to be an an
teacher in the schools in the present? !fit
Ifitthenstudied
thenstudied.those
tOOse media
mediaandconcepls
and concepts and
modes of an as components
componentS within the richest and broadest network of connections:

connections reaching out into the world surrounding the students, their schools, the
larger community, the biosphere:
biosphere; connections extending back to the moment when
humansfustfelt
the need 10
to which thai
response; connections into the
humansfust felt theneed
that activity was a respoDSe;
major forms of cultural elaboration that that activity has known in human history?
bistory?
if the key resource for this research was seen as a collaboration between
And what iftbe
professors of art, school teachers and unlversity
uruversity students towards the "best"
solutions serving a shared
sbared social role? Rather than begin and end with the ideal.
ideal,
begin with the real and build towards the "best "possibilities for that social role
within the varied contexts within which it must function in the here and now.

Absolutes
c0c$ Alternatives:
Absolures """"
ideal.
And finally, having dropped the notion of an education as a single ideal,
coment areas of
formal educalion
ans
isolated from the other content
offormal
education and from the informal
Wonnal arts
experiences
of the young, we'd heapen
thestudyoflbemanyanseducaljollS that
expc:riencesofthe
beapen 10
to tbestudyofIbemaoyanseducaljoos
Mosl immediately.
art educations
exist within our society,
society_ Most
immediately, there are the several an
design, architecture, media - the Structure
within the university - studio, craft, design.
structure of
positions within the hierarchy of
their content differing with their respective poSitions
Ala step more removed, lhereare
schools occupatiOns. Ata
there are the art educations of the schoolspreparatory, parochial, vocational and public - each inflected towards the place
within social hierarchy of their student populations.
popUlations, Yet another step fuhher
funher and
less formal
formal,, there are the quilt workshops of the Womans Guild; the historic house
tOUJSof
the shipyardaptows
of the Wellesley Club; the wet canvas how-tos
hOW-lOS on public TV; theshipyardapprenticeships; the pick-and-glue of the pre-schools,
pre-SChOOls, each reflecting the ideals of
distinct social groups, ethnic traditions, and gender models. From there.
there, we'd build
backwards to the origins of each practice in history, and sideways towards an
ecologyo[ the art educations which
e<:Qlogyof
whichsuslain
sustain our
o ur contemporary SOCiety.
society. pe educational imagination fully exercised, we'd be equipped to debate the possibility of
alternatives, wouldn't
wouldn', we,
we. both to those educations andfortbatsociety
andforthatsociety in the future?
future?
Rather than a singular art education which under certain
cenain limited conditions
succeeds. the notion of alternative
succeeds,
a lternative an educations whiCh, where knowingly formed
and
aDd re-formed, are not only successful withina variety ofcontexts, but can influence
those conte)(ts
contexts and the social conditions within which they take place.
Ab-h-h-h.
11 brought me back home. Back
Ah-h-h-h. There it was. A grand reversal! It
to the notion of education as a grand experiment with the teacher at the creative
center,
center. rather than education as the perpetuation of the predefined with the teacher
as the technician applicator. Back to the notion of collaborative projects between
the members ofone generation attentive
a nentive to the well-being ofa future one, ra Itherthan
herthan
thecompetilive
the competitive maslery
mastery among individuals of predefined career skills. Back to an
education in service to a sociely
society thai
that nol
not only changes but has as its ideal, those
il more fully a democratic. This in the place of a
changes which would render it
therapeutic subgroup operating within an endless and self serving present. This was
be about! What was rt 10
to do? A reversal in the head - and in one
what 1 would he
headalonebeadalont- is not a program in educa
education.
tion. How 10
to begin tocarI)'
tocany these values into
an educational practice within
wilbin the strange land in whichlnow
whichInow worked, and
andio
in which
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nltur. 01
01 th.
ttl. 10cl.1
IOc l,1 "rdar
order WI
w.
would
would Ilrv..
."v.. Th.1
Thlt Iltehl"9-tllehlrl
, ..elllng _l .. ch.fl Invar.lon
1"",,,.lon w
"",••
.. n' l

'If

'0/191'.
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Ju.t
puul.. It p,olll.d
prolll.d •I eo
cov.rt
jUll • nne.t
..t punl"
..... t .g.nd. with in
In.tltuttonlnzed \,Inlv
unlv.,.lIy
prlctle.. to .ubv.,1
.ubv.rt d.mo .
In"ltullon.llnd
••• lIy p,.ellc
crltle po"lblltll
pOillbllltl.. within 01.1,
our p\,lbllc
pu blle .due.llon.
.duutlon.
And
et.tle
"'nd
piridiom lind
ALI. two .Id.. of
01 .
I .nrnl
bee.u..
p',.dlgm
I .nd II Il.J.
._ eotn,
coin, b.u,,"
n.lth.r ,.cognlze
rlcognlze the pollllc,'
pollt lce l content In Int.lt.ctu.1
. nd
n.llh"
Int.lI.ct\,l,1 .nd
.0cl.1 ploe......
proce.... , .nd
Ind Ih".fo,.
Ih.r. lore bolh
bOlh 1.11
to I.y Ih.
the
.ocl.1
f.1I 10
cr ltlc.1 found.t
found.llon
lor .0e
.0cl.1
ch.no. : hown"
how.v.r diU,,·
dlll.r·
c.
lon fo,
l.1 eh.ng'
e ntly ••
..ch
Inh.blt. Ih
th••1.lut
t.tu. quo, both II..
v. It
untouch.d.
.ntty
cll Inhibit.
......
n \,Inloucll.d.
Pu.d
lg m II[II,
EII.cl/CWym./ Gou
Gouldnel
/M.nnh.lm·v.r.
PIt.dlgm
I. EII.d/CWMll1sJ
ldn",...nnll.lm
.v,,·
th' other
h.nd, do..
king v.ry
.Ion, on Ih.
olh.1 hind.
..., .nd
Ind It dOli
do.. It by ..
"king
qU ••
lllloM
Ibout on
onellif
onl'l, ptlctlc
prlc llc...
tough qu
llo.,. .bout
••• I' .nd .bout
lbout on.'
Whit kind of qu
qU ••
lltion.
IIlklng ,boul?
Ibout? W,II,
Will, In
tlon ••em
m II 1,Iking
Wh.1
Intro duclory Plt.g
pUI gllph,
wrote Ih.t
thloretlu l
my Inl.oduelolY
•• ph. II WTOt.
Ihll on. th.o,.tlc.1
orl.nlltlon I,
II not
thin .nother
".ccordin o 10
o,l.nl,llon
nOI more
mo. . .right
Ighl Ih.n
Inoth" ",oc:o,dlng
.ome ,bllllct
IblillCt m'IIUtl
m...ur',, but
bUI Ihlt
right ' In
.om.
th.t .. ch I.
I• •' mon
mOfl ,Ight'
provldlno .n'.'"
In.wer. to • vuy dln".nl
dlnerlnt eet
ee. •~
p,ovldlng
,.1 of 1I.eu
•• 1.1 •••
That
tru e ..
Ilf "ee It
How,vlf. If on.
one would
wou ld work
111-'-"'. trUl
•• ler
h 001..
g~.. How.v",
within the
oll.nlltlon, It I.
II only'
only. Unt
wllhln
Ih. crltlul
cl lllc,l o,l.nl.llon,
1I"t IIlp.
,lIp. To
b.com
Ind not
nol lu.t
p'rlon.lly, rll
pon.lbl.,
b.com.l .ocl.lly,
.oclally, and
jU11 p.I,onally,
,,,pOn.lbl.,
on. mull
In .mplrk.1
Im plrlc.1 modt
mod. 01
of .....
nlluch
mUll ,"OVI
move InlO
Into .n
'ch,, .nd
(1)
tlke con.clou.n
... of
1.11 oroup,e
(I I t.k.
con.elou."..,
01 Ih.
tltt plflod
period .nd __
.ocl.
g'oup'
within
wh iChh on. took
tOok on Id.ntlty,
Id.nt lty, .nd with
in Wh
ic h on.
wllhln whle
wllhln
whlcll
on.'' .,
III
UII wer.
frlm. d Ind
Ilbllld ""UII:'
Idlntlfy Ih.
1111.111
w ••• ftlm.d
.nd l.b.l.d
" "1.111;' (2) Idlnllfy
Ih.
' Inv
l. lbl. uch
ltlclurl
umpllone,' both
Invl.lbl.
"ehll.clu
•• of •••
... umpUon.:
b011l cultural
cultu•• 1
.nd
which
• nd .oclel,
.0cl.1, wh
ich ch.nctlll,.
Ch.f.d"k. that
Ihll O'OUP
group .t
" th.t
Ih.t tim. In
hletory:
(3) Ind
hl.lory; (31
.nd th.n,
tlttn. .xlrlpoili.
.1I111polli. Ih. polltlul
polltlc.1 Ind
,nd
.thlcII
llcallo n. 01
ethlc.1 Imp
Impllcallon.
of clfrylng
c."ylng the
th. [ound
found v,lUII
v.lu .. Into
Inlo the
practlc"
dUCltOll, 01
ptlctlc.. 01
of other oroup.,
gro upl, or, In the cI.e
c .. , of .Iducato,',
bl
lno lno
lull to
bring
in g Ihol
Iholl' v.
v.lu..
10 bll' In the
Ih. formation
fo,mllion of the
gen,rltlon
g.n.flllon to
10 com.,
eom., In
In oth"
other word.,
wo,dl. that
thll whiCh
which Ie
I. nlilh.r
n.lth"
mOrl
mo .. or
0, III. Ilghl
rlghl In tlrm.
lI,m. 01 Ifflrmlng
.Ulrmlng .n
'n Ind
Indllvldu.1
... ld",.1
Id.nllty, b.comll
mOil
.mph.tlc.lly
mOrl
or
'ee'
right
b.eomll mo.t .mph.t1cally mort 01
, Ight
wh.n
wh.n brought
brOl.lghl Into
Inlo pub
pYb llo
lic Ind
.nd prolll.lon.1
prof.lllon.1 precilcil
p"cIICl.
which
ld .h.p
••
l.ly.
.. h lch wou
..ould
.Mpe
••
•oc
_ll1y.
the
rol.
of
th
lory
l.?
And
,nd plredlgm.
p"ldlgm. In
In III
.11 th
Ihl.7
And Ih. '01. of Ih.ory .nd
One.
.g.ln,
c
rltlc.1
Ih.ory
r.cognlze.
th'l
,
Ilk.
.ny
Onc • • glln, c,llIc.1 Iheory ,.(;ognl~1I Ihll, 1Ik1
'OCIII
•• the
locl.1 prOduct,
p,oduCI. th.ory
Ih.ory .erv
,.,VII
the Inte,lIt.
Int".et. of
01 Ih
Ih•
••0cl.1
0 cl.1
group.
Ihll
g.
ner.1I
It.
II'
,
.n
In.
trument
by
which
group'
g.n.tlt. It. It' • •n In,l,u_nt by .hkh th'y
Ih.y
•tel
CI with
.. nhin
ln Ind
.Itd upon
upon the
tIM world
..orld Ifound
"ound IMm,
Ihlm, opening
opening up
up
under.tlndlng
'Ulhorlty
undll.llnd lng In
In w.y.
w.y. which
which m.lnUln
m,lntiln Ih.
Ih • •
utho,tly .nd
.nd
•.lIIonomy
utonomy 01
•. And
e socl,l
of the
Ih. th.ory·mlk.r
th.o.y·m.k....
And th
Ih.
10cl.1 group
gloup lor
fo,
whom
th.ory
I.
the
wupon
of
cholc.
"
Ih.t
cln.
whom Ih.ory
Ih. wilpon of choln " Ih.1 elll' 01
of lolk
folk
celt.d
n thll
c:ell.d ''prol.llorl.'
prol.llO,.,' 0011
Do•• thle
thl. mll
mlln
th.1 th'y/we
Ih'y/w, UII
UII ItII
'g,ln.'
oth.,
.otl.1
group.
In
ord.,
to
prl"rvs
olh., .ocl.1 group. In order to p.lI.rv. tM
IItt
.uthorlty
01
ir/oul own
e?? V
,ulho,lIy QI the
th.ll/our
own cl
cl..
...
V..
..., Indlld
Indltd ItIt dOli!
d01l1 But
Bul

"'''y

'"I

'fI.ln..

not
nOi .t-.y..
l/w'y" 111111
There ...
lie good guytfg.l
guyS/g.l•• nd b.d g.l
g.ll/gu.,..
.... gup In
IVlry e,owd.
.v.ry
crOWd. How.
Howlv",
ver, to d l,
l.c
crrlmlnlt.
lmln.t. Ih.
the loclilly
.ocl.lly good
Irom Md,
b.d, ...
w. mull
mu. t teetpl
ICC.pt IMt
th.t Iheory
IhlOry e.n
c.n be •I ....
w..pon
f,om
•••'n.f _
• wupotI IQ'
Iltg.r
.g.fn.'
.. '""'"'
much _
...
'01 Ih.
th e good of
01 til.
th e 11f1J.r
toel.ty;
.ocl.,y: .Ad
Ind It1tn
th.n ...
.urnln.
",In' It
n not only fo.
.or Itl
Itt logln
log icill
coher.nc.
Ind ..
e"pre
.. lv.
lvi POWIf,
powu, bul
but fo,
fOI the politic'
politic.
Qoh.rlnc:e 'nd
p....
.mb.dd.d
.mb.dded wllh
within
ln both It.
II, Inull.elu.1
Intell.ctual W
I.nlI. .0cl'l
.oclal p'oe'
pro c·

_'pan

tI".

MML
"M'
For
for

IIII mpl. , 1I.t
11'e
P.radlgm
Profes.o,, ~
.)t.mpl.,
'. takl "The
-Th. Pl
rld lgm P.ote"ol'
_ H.blfm
H.bllm..
. .......
JAokl!
ok l/ It
II .1.
Thill
Th ... I"
I,. two qUIIUon.
qUlltlonl to Ilk
: How did th.y fldu
r.duc,
rlt lo.1
ce cCIIt
ICII th.ory
th lory tQ
to • .ub.1l
,ub.., of
InlerprlUv. th
thlory?
why?
. ory 7 And ..
hy?
Inillprll"'.
Ho.
How?? Th'y
Th.y ,.pllc,
" pllce the conc.pt
conc,pl c.nl
cenllli
... to Ihe
the ·cr
erltl·
ltl·
e.1 o,l.nllllon
Intellee l",11l syll'",'
eel
oll.nllilon o01f ' Id.ology'
Idlology' [or intelleClua
sys teml 1$
8S WIiIP
we ap ·ons
,oclallntere
sts ] with ' per.dlflm.
pllldlgm, [0'
[o r logica
logically
coherent
CIA. for
lor ,oclll
Intere"'l
lly coher.nt
[IIIL. ',ellOlaBtllp·]
'8CI'IO(lfsn lp'] 01
01 conle
contUl\,Ial
Ktual ,p.elflclty].
s pe ci flcily]. ,."...
T1wI
patteme: devoid [Iikl
patterns
they prol.el
th'y
p'ote ct Int.lI.clu"
InlllllClual 'etlvtty
Icllvlty I.
Ir oom
m Ih. Ilfnl.h
tarnl.h 01
Of •
polll
l<:ll .g.nd
.gend • .
polltlc.1
They
lab.1 the
th e .cllvltles
ich d l.llng",l.h
l.tl ngul lh Ih.
th e Ih
tllrll
Th.y l.b.1
.ellvill .. wh leh
...
p...d lgml -_ "ork,
".cllon _
'Intll.
p.ud
Walk, communlc.llon,
communlcltlon, ..fI.ctlon
' Int...
1111,'
give I..I th,
, fln ition.
ltlon . for
o .. Ih ...
...
_It,' .nd th.n
Ilttn glv.
the ddllln
lor th
111011
actMIt
.cllvnl.. (wh
[which
lcll II"
Ilk • •all11 .etlvlt
'ctlvltllll
. . ....
. . .,h.p.d
h,pld by th,
the
Intlrllt.
. /lnltlon. Which
which .IIV'
IIIV . ...
. ductlvi
Inlll..l. III.y
Ihly .. rvl ]. dd.llnltlon,
ducll ....
t.chno
ratlc .1It1al
woTk ~ II
..
ehnoec ,lIle
.111111 Intlle.t,.
Int ....t. . For In.llncl,
Inll.nee , ~"work"
I•
not undltllood
und .. ,tood ..
I I the
Ih. m.ny
mlny wlYs
wey. In which
wh ich lIum,fI.I
hum • .,. Ing.g.
'"'IIIg'
wtth tlll
11I.lr
..orld In ordll
o,dll to
10 .u.taln,
.u.I.ln, 'lIplo",
with
ir world
UpIOIl, 'IIP""
e"pIII" .
chlngl
ch.ng. th.lr 1111
III. within locl.ty
.ocl.ly _ I• d.llnltlon
d.lfnltlon _hlch
.whleh
Qulwlld. 10Wlfd.
lowlld. the
Ihe lillgllt
I"glll po
pOlllblllUII
Qf ccui·
op.n. oUlward,
.. lblllllll of
ui.
tUII!.
lUll" adv.ntura.
.dVI"lur..
Inlilld,
In,,"d, 'Walk'
'wolk ' I,
I. pp"
....
..nl.d II
II "
cognltlvi
fllt In Ihe control
cognltlv. Int.
Intllllt
eonl,ol 0'
o. obj.ct.
obj.ell In th,
Ih. n.tuli
""u ..l1
wo,ld'' __ .nd
Ind Ihu
Ihu.
..duc.d 10
to In
.n Int.lI,clual
Intlll.clu.' tec
I.eh"ology,
world
l I.I, reduced
hnology,
or
•. Having
o rm i d th
e Iradltlonal
Clde mlc
,cl."c..
H.vlnfl pirf
plllo,m.d
Ih.
' .. d illon,' I.e.d.mlc
or ,I .cl,nc
Inver.lonll
InvlI.lon.1 flip,
flip , Ih.
Ih. P,"dlgm
P.ud lgm Profilioll
P,Ot.tlOI. have
h ..... tucked
tuek.d out
01.11
01
Q' ,. Ight
Ighl Ihl
the ro
,01.
l. 0' coll,cllv,
cQII.etl.... eell
1111 In
Inl,,"I.
ler" I. [Unlvers
[Unl ..."slli
itiea
••,
where
wtIIf. knowledge
know1edge la
It organlud
organlud arouod
IfOUtld the
ItIt object
obtKt ssiudied
ludied -- lite.
11ft.
nature.
natur • . aoela
IOI:lalllnstitutlons
Institllllons -_ rather
'1,Ile, Ihan
!han araun<!
"ound the
Iht IOClal
eoc:1allntMHlt
inlet l at.
that knowledgll
re 01
urSa doing Ihls
ll the
knowledg. 86IVU,
terv.., aat.
01 co
course
this aall
Ih. time
11m• .).]
1lIty divide
dlvld. th.
the wOlld
WOfld In
In two
two p.rta
ptrtl -_
WORt< vv.
TIley
WORK
•
CO
COMMUN
.... UNICATlON}
IC ...nON! REFUCTlON,
REFLECT ION, Illu.
thu. m,
m,lnl.ln
lnllln lng
lng IntlCI
Int,o;I
Ih.
Ih. du.ll
du.IIlms
, m. foundatlonll
found.llon.' 10
to the
Ih. dom
domln.llon
lni llon of
of uup.rt.,
p. rl a, •I
domlnlllo
ion
Ih't depend.
dep.nd. upon
upon convincing
convlncl"g ,vlryone
.v ..yon. of
Qf Ih.
Ih.
domlnil
n that
of tholl
Iholl who
who th
Ihln
lnk/up'lI.
k/..prll. OVII
OVII tholl
IhOIl who
who
,luplllority
uperlorlty 01
mll.ly work;
..o ,k : 01
01 th
Ihl
.ehol,,/.rtl.1
OVII III.
Ih. IIYPI"on:
'.yp",on; 01
01
mlllly
. Icho
l.r/.rtlet ovar
the
Ih• •
. dueellon
duct llon plo
p,Olflilor
... o, OVIr
ov" Ihl
Ih • •
.chool
ehool lI.chll:
It.chll; of
01 th,
Ih.
th.orl.1 ", of
of th.OlY
Ih.ory OVII
OV.I the
Ih. prlctltlo
pI,cllllon.r
n" ", Of
of action.
.cllon.
III.oll.t
Th
Th.y
ey construet
eo n,lrucl I, mod.1
mod.1 In
In which
wh le h the
Ih• •
Implric,l,
mp lrlc:e l, the
th.
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Dialogue 53

Kalan II Pearse
Katan

a8 either/ or
Interpretive, and the critical are presented a.
cholcea organized around cognitive 'Intereatl',
'Intereats', thus
choice.
fact thlt
that a .oclally
80clally ra.pon·
relponblocking from recognition the flct
sible thloretlcal
theoretical prlctlce
practice muat complement phenomenal·
phenomenolalble
oglcalty vivid detail with an equ.1
equal empirical
emplrlca' attention to
oglcally
political-economic and aoclal-structural
SOCial-structural developments.
polltlcal.,conomlc
addAnd why do thll?
this? Reducing critical theory to an add·
drains It of the potanpotenon to the Interpretive orientation dralna
tial to ralae
ral.e troubling questlona,
queatlons, questions
tlal
questlona that would
(It's
make problematic the authority of the theorllt.
theorist. (It
's the
theoretical correlate to the social reduction performed in every art
teacher education program that I know:
know: where the social role of
teacher Is reduced to an add-on role to that of artist.
anist. While the
theorist does this reduction through concepts,
concepts. higher education does
it through an Institutional structure whereby only students screened
into studio art programs can elect to become teachers.]
So now:
now : Do you aee what a strange
atrange place I am In? Thla
me about the
way of
0' thinking ra's's
rala .. a.rlou.
serious questions for ma
social and polltlca'
aoclal
pOlitical role of an art education field that
exists I.olat,d
Isolated within art colleges from the central
centra' Illues
exlsta
laaue.
of a compulsory public education within Ia democracy.
mor., the field of art education appesr.
appear. to me to
More and mar.,
historically the role of a therapeutic
have performed hl.torlcally
responsi-Interlude within a loclety
.ocllty that refules
refuae. to take respon.l
bility
Itaelf, that hide.
hides from the Implication. of It.
blilty for It.elf,
commitment
•..
commitments
with such
What on earth doe. one do wtth
.uch a perception?
Who on earth
elrth want.
wanta to hear It?
tt? Why do ,I need to ever have
such
auch thought.?
thoughta?
But.
But, to get back to our dialogue. You mu.t
muat hear In an
all
thl. that 1
I really do disagree with you and that the fault
I.
's not In the Iketchlne.s
.k.tchlne•• of your de.crlptlone.
descriptions. I hope you
al80
professional and not
al.o hear that the dleagreement
dlaagreemlnt Is
la a profes.lonal
a plraonal
per.onal one. I worry that that may not be clear. I lind
find
that frequently tho.e
thoae colleague. who are drawn towards
towarda
the Interpretlv.
Interpretlva mode, are al.o
ala a thoae Individuals
Indlvlduala who
equate agreement
.greement on Ideas
Idla. with affection lor
for each other;
othlrj
dl.agreement with dislike -a contlatlon
conll.tlon 01
of the
th' aubJective
Into the objective
obJectivl at the level of psyche and 01
of theory.
thlory.
What you should
.hould hear 'a
I. that It la
I. only aa
a. we do love
and re.pect
".p.ct each other that challenging
chall.nglng dialogue
dialogul can
occur,
IS
occur, dialogue which challenges
challenge. our weaknesaes
w •• kne •••••
a well
wall
a.
aa profile.
profll.. our strangths.
atrangtha. For me,
me, that I. why I ne.d
n,.d
friends
frl.nda like
Ilk. you and groups
group. like the CaucuI:
Caucua: to help me
atay
stay lane
aan. while
whll. wandering off Into strange
atrang. places.
pllce.. Having

•a v.ry sp.clflc
specific and kind and witty frllnd
friend to which to
add,.a.
addreas all of
01 this allows It to happen.
On rer.adlng
rereading our corre.pondencl,
correspondence, I a,ao
allo r,allze
realize that
we haven
haven't
't really had much of
01 a dialogue. It'. understandunder.tandable. You've only had bits and drabs
abll.
drab. of
01 my thoughts to
".pond
re.pond to and,
and. for the moat
most part, I hlven't
haven 't been all that
cl.ar
clear to my.elf.
myself. I hope that thl. last contribution offers
a clarity and a development which
whIch will
wl11 Invite your
rllponae.
r •• pon... Doe. It respond to your Invitation to " explode
th'
th. model .0
80 that It Js
I. unrecognlzabl."?
unrecognizable " ? Will you abandon
the d.cl.lon
to serve morl
a. background and aa Introdeclelon .."to
more ••
duction to [my) pap""
paper" - esplclally
e.peclally now that that paper
hiS
haa outgrown the format of
01 dialogue, or, to put It more
po.llIvely,
positively, h
has
•• taken the 'orm
form of
01 background for letter.
lett.rs
Irom
from Ell.da
EUeda to Harold of
01 Nova Scotia.
ScotIa. Love
EII.d. K.

0'

And then, because It wa.
waa geN/ng
getting Into the
tha month of
October and Into the deadline for the Journal
Jqurnal of
Socill
SocII' Theory In Art Educ.tlon,
Education. Harold & Elled.
EUttda
agf.ad to type this
thl. up .nd
aad ••
nd It out, all while
agr.ed
send
under.tandlng that the dialogue wa.
WI. by no m.an.
mean.
ended.
anded.

•

An IIpprffiMio ... 65

The 1M$!
mMI dllfkull
dlfficutl problem
writing Ihls
history -_ but
bulalso
mQt;1
11Ie
probltm at
otwrlllng
this hlslory
1I14 tM IIIOI>t

THE
THE

PROMISES
PRoMISES Of ART APPRECIATION:
A1'PR.EClATIOS:
FOUNOATIOloo'S
Of
AESTIJE11C
EDUCATION
F OUNOATIC»."S
AESTHlllC E
DUCATION

history 01
of .pprrdatiml
appr«Ution could quickly
collection
I. A hlltory
quid,ly multiply into"
Into II coUtction
of
appr~tlon ii'
ai..' plltnomtnon
phenomenon of
mind
hiJtori~. &orne
lOme Itr'cingtht<lrlH
rl ei ng IIIt()rl6 of ~ppr«l'110n
of mInd
of histories.
appreciation as
traeing ,ppHd.tion
<1S a peda~gKII
pedagoglt.l subjfct
5UbjtC! or gNl
gO.Jl In ord~r 10
and &ome
lOme Ir'cirtg
limit
appndahOn o;ould
rou ld I.I.kf,
thl'1 palMr
paper ....
umH
timlt the
tile dlrldionu
dlr«tion5' hl510'1ol
hl~lorrof app"datlon
t.lkt. Ih1
agUm6
Ih.1
apprffiaUOn In
In pt"4I-S08Y
pedagogy rlKOmrusn
mcompaSSH and
and Hfl«"
refleets vll'ious
IMt art
al1'ppr-ect.ltIon
various thwtheo~
rlts of art
appreciation Iui •a proc~ss
thus focuses
t"~
ria
MI 'fPl:tdation
process 0of lIIind
t:nlnd and Ihll'
fOCUSft on Ih~
iMtltuooNiliution
nf ut
IMtitutionaliLuion of
In appr=ation.
appH<:il.tion.
._
ground ci 1M
tile siudycontmun
Evtn
Evln with
willi this narrowi~
n..rrowi~ tM
1M hi!;loriul
hiltorialgJOlolAdal
,Iudycontlnun
undenl.lndln~ of both IIUAd
mind and
rdllc.l~n IuoVI
MV~ ~
to shift
WtltL ~UH
Btause IlnOtntIndongo;
.nit tdllCl~n
lmp~
ynamic.. rd"ttmaS
rtfffmcn W
to appreci<llion
vanous iKllVltifS
Imp- and ddyn.lmk..
app~I\on or to v&nOUl.alvilks
aS5Od.aled
irta~tion
aN oflen
",ample, cou,:rv
aMocYltd wllh
willi an
appl"lCilOon all
011'" am~
ambipollL for
For~mplf,
~
soum iI(
of infotm,don
ClI.lIop.
a prindple
a t i . whlch
which coru;titutt
CO¥DIINtl'
prindpk soum
infomYtIoa ~
~ tilt
1M It . Y
Y
an Ippredallnn $tudles, fSt.J.blWtan arrayoffKtUai inf~tiOn
historyof
historyofut.~IMINdles.estI.bmhan.rnyoflacmal~t\on
on wilen
Ind where
art appr«l.ation emrrgm If, well
wtIl ..
as how.tht
wH
whom.nd
"'~i.,.ppHd.IDonmtlf#d
bow.1ht sut;ert
iUt;eaw~
conctived..
Interpretfd WIth
Wllh Clu~On.
ronoorivtd. 9ul
1M Ut.)!oginfonn.oon
uulog Inform ation must be
bllnltrPH1!'d
ClII,:,«,- As
Elaine FoIIft"
Fostf1' (1
(1970)
to.:!.y
£Wnt
'170) noles
notes in her
hfr stucfy
~dy of
01 the
tilt ..
InI offerlnp
off.rlngs al
at Wh.al
w!\at ~ loday
If:CIul'6 ln
In the
inauguColwnbll
Columbia Univel'5lly.
Unlvmily.IKlul"f$
In Roman Antiqultln
AntiquitIes offtred
ofkffilln
IMlnaugu... of 1860-61
ven among
ral
ral yeu
yUrI'
1II6O-61 turn
111rl'l out
oul Il2I
1121 to
10 be
b40 Ihe
th e earliest
urllt5t art history
hIstory or tIv.n
imong
Ihe
.boul art In higher
Ihe earllnt
urllt51 cour$tS
courses.boul
hightr educaUon.
educltlon. Fo5ttr
Foillr delermlned
dttermlned thai
Ihat
"anti'l.ultirs"
that could refliT
nlntteenth century
~ntury was.
wHI word
wortilhal
l"i!fn ~,l1y
equally
"antlq,lIltiu" in
ln the n'nelunlh
to anClenl
.nCltnI llterature
IlIITIIUH .u
as 10
10 &rtWorks.
UlWorb. In fact.
fad, the
Iht Columbll
Columbia COIII"$jl
course dull very
vtry
at
itI1.
with
utworu
(Foster,I970,
p.
37).
.
little.
U
lItUt.1f il a1L with .rtworks (Fof.ttr,I'17O. )1).
Tht
potm~al problem
1M shilling
stuhing Sfn~t
~nse of
of IC.Idemicte~
aadtmiclum.. ~
a& nO(
not Iht
tht only
onlJ:.~'''n~1
probItDI
in
In Itb
in mining
minln! college
(l)/Iep ul.IIlogs
uuJop for
for a• hislory
history oI.rt
of 111 Ippred.atlon.
.IPPJft11'
like m.ann~
m.l1I1\tr,
tilt
lilt changinS
chin,,"", de'pmmmlal
~nt.al structure
$InICnIn! of highn"
hlghcT ~UCltion.1so
td\K.lltioa .110 pl'umts
ptHfnD ~a
problem.
prOblem. PW$ibk
ftiM.lbk ni~letnlh-<HIlury
IlinttftTlth-antury inceslOl'$
.nmton of.loo:by"
of 1OCLIy'1 college
c:oIltp COUI'$ft
COUr"Sft
mart
.pprmatioo wen
!:II iW1.pprt6.ltion
wtA dir.persed
d~ =tong
among ~uch
~ v.ried
... tifod de~nl$
ckp&rUntnts as
*5 Pure
Pun!
M.themllks
MlItl\muliQ In
In the
Iht Scbool
SdIoof of
of Applied
AppliN ScIences
~(U (Wherf
<,w:~ Columbl.a.'s
CoIu~'s tint
lint
drawing
appe.rtd), Classia
ological ~
dtawIrI8 COttIWS
d)UI"$ft
~.nt4
CbWG {throogh
(throultil which
whidlt i!'(hu
ardlatOiOjpQl
~
ia
in mtfftd
"'I~ Iht
tM currkulumJ.lum). PhiIo5ophy,
Philosophy, and
anil PtdaSO$YPtO.a~ Morwv~
M_1rt ~r
~~
rnalkln
ViriOUS depirttnents
did not
.lw.ys find.IS
_lion aboul
about otkrings
offtn.IIp in
in Iht!;f
thestvllrious
dtp.rUntnbdid
nOl.lw'~
find II!;
inlO .nnual
found lIIuch
l.llnl \nrol1T\.lllon
at..o
way
wiylnto
annual glalogs.
cat.logi. FOSIet'
~found
lJIuch impot
important
InforlMtiOn.ho
in
and other
in special
speci.1bullellns
bulldlMand
other o«.sional
O«asiOlla! (oLLe~
(oIlcgt pubUcartOlUlpubilaltOM. ThU.,
nun.. IIII must
must
be
y hivi
~ acknowledged
lek/lOWledgtd .1
It Ihe
the 61.11rtlhal
start Ihat this
this hlst~
hlsl~ m.
may
h...1 mlS$fd
mlsstd Important
Ilnportanl
information
.. aminatlon of
'l
inform.lion in
In Its
IllIlllClminltion
of individuallMlitullons.
Indivkiu.l .n5litutloM. BUI
Bul by
by looklng
10010:1ngil
somi
and from
J() colleges
COllt!!" .nd
ind unlveniti..s
unlv.nili..,; of
ofdilfertnllypfl
diff~rent 1ypt1lnd
from dlfferenl
dnteHnl gwgtosome 30
graphkal
gm~IiLly uaccurilt
cur.le picture
developmenl of
art apguphial repol15,
~glOM, I'IP!n~T~ny
plcturt01
01 tht
t h,dtvilopm~nt
ol.rt
. ppredatiun
eme rges..
prtdation studies
tludit5lmtrVt-
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J8TAE.
JBTAE. tto.1O,IWO
,.. 10. 1Il10

intrigIIinjj;
intriguing _- II
Is IIOrtlng
sorting out tlw
th~ many (_n
(enn conlradictory)
contr.dielory) bp«hdoDs
np«llti~
cIiIcimlbIt
disctrnibloe In cltscriptlonl
descriplinm; 01,
'" art
... dep;ortmtnt
department offntnp
011~ ~
as wtll
~U U
.u In publk
p~bli<:
pIOI'IOIIIK"'momb
p!VIIOW1«mmts UId
and in IIlXtboob.
textbooks. 8y rompaq
(()mpanng w0rd6
wotds from
fTom vllioul;
vanou.
JOUr(fS,
~it
it .ppf.n
.pptatftllalbytht
that by Iht lilt
lite ninHftfltllctnlllTy;
ninet"""lh ~Iury, 1M wlQcsprfad
wldes~ad gDIls
~
of
oflmproving
ImPfOv\flA 1M 1»11
liSt. and mon!lOnt
moral tone of lnalvtdUiIJ
indlvidtuls coedsltd
~Ied wilh.
Wllh a varivandy
ny 01
01 sodo-Potltlal
soe\o-9Olltlcal purposes..
pwpos.ts.. Some
SoIM of ttww
thew JNtPOI'ft
p~ (OftCIrntd
conc-.:med IWTOW
nilrrow
pnXtsWonafmaul'ft
mallen Within
wit ftin Iht
uniVt'r.;ity; 01hers «hoed la
rger conl~ po~r
the univft!iily;othtrJedIotd
IIrgerconttlllporaMOUS
iKue5 H
iI5 broad
b~ and
Ind bLuTII
blunl H
i~.I.OCial
w.o:ial control.
conlTOl.
rineoui Iuut5

IL Elrly
Early Hftrtn«s
referenu$ 10
lo al1
Irt tduc.ltion
t duution follow soon
$00II on the
thf h,,!~
h~~ls of
or Iht
the
Amrrican Revolution. Thomasjdfuwn
Arnrl'it.n
T1tomasJdf(l"SOn had
h",1 .lHady
alnady SlIbmlttea
submltted hl~ pllnS
plln~
for education
tdutllion and incorporated
Incorpor.ttd in them his belld
belief tha
thltt Ihl
the 1115
artl should
ihould have
havt
pillce In lilt
Ihf curriculum. Lott~
ute., in a letter
Itlltr 10 Ptter
PrIer Carr
Clrr 01
of 1814.
IS[4, Jefftnon
jtfftnon
a pllet
"'tTl
fWn 5Uggals
IUMnla that
thl! Inslituti0n5
in~titurlol1!l of higher
highr filua
tduulion
tioo mll!Jtt
migltt indud.t
lnciuda ,a school
idlool
of flM
HM ,",lo
lIJU 'or"the
r " tlM gwnllcm,n,
~nlltmlln, lite
Ihe irchitf:CI,
lIrd1il«1, Ihe
Ihr pirotSUH
ple.asure S'rdtntr,
~rntt pl.lnt(t
painter,
and
II1d muslctll1"
1II11$1din- (HubNrd.
(Hubbard, 1962.
1962,. p..
p_ 115).
115).. BulJdftnOn'lint(H$U
But Jefftnon's Inltre5ts in lIIurts
tho arts
wen!
nIMahired.
Quitt tM
tlte contruy,
manyin
pobt-ntVolutioniry A....,riCi
W," noI
............ Qu.Jtt
rontnry:..':':l
in PII'I-revohl\ioII.Iry
AIMriu
cllipMapd lIrt'i
art'u uudy
ludy becaUH
beaUiUMy
they ~ted
ted il with feminlM
~m.lnlne pumail5
purswtson
on
disp.uased
!;1M
_lwIdand
hand II1d With
wllllu1sCoeritic
aristocralic privile~
~on
on IMOIbIrt"boIb
th~ othn "both of
oIwhKh
which wftt
wtN
!be
\hi: iIruIthtma
Ulthtm& of Mrious
IIlriou5 minded men when
whom fII&Ipd
tng.lgrd in
III lhe
1M fo
lonnk1ablt
rmidable wk
wlt
otprnlltlllllrW
of governing a ntw and proud Democracy"
[kmoaxy' (HulINI'(\,
(Hubbin!, p. 115)..
li S).
Befort
8dnarsttwtkm.altfnwouldb40~tlworthy»dWtionlO.aooL
aesthetl.cmat1ers would be thought aworthy addition IO~hooI
cvriaaIa.
C1D""ricub,.tht
1M subject
Rlt;«t needed
IIftdtd liOIIIe
IOIJU' ItKInl
InOT1II ~upport.
)uppor!. This
nu. w.as
wu supplied
5UpP\itd by ~ht
~
Dt.lIny
and William
WWilm Morris
speafiDUny boob of
01 John Ruskln
Ruskin.nd
Morri5 (some,
( - . It appean,
~PPtln..s~
for I female
rian
cally
ea.Uy for.
ftm.1r readership)..
Hader5lllp). following
following: Ruskin.RIISldn. American
Amrncln ut
It'! hi:;lo
hl;;Ionan
and"
and'mtlc
aitlc jamf5
Jlmn ja<i(son
JlcQon Jarvis
lU"Yis viewed
v\tw~ th~
th' iIrtS
lrb: '$
., "Si~8
- , il)l'l of mOl'lllstlget;
moril .tagft in
In
developing
5O(leliH ' and publishfil
publi~hed his beliefs
blllds thit
that "Beauty
-~allty could
coula help
htlp
drvrloping iOCletln"
lilt"
dutlf5 (as
sl lnspi", mor.lity
m,n [and women1
womrnJ perform
perform their
thtlr moral
mora l duU"
[as well
wtll ,"lln~plre
mOT<1.lity
lind
Ind high
higlt ideals"
Iduls - (Saisiotlin.I984.
(SailiSli lin.I984, p.
p. 9<1).
9-1). Such ideas
idiU round
k!lInd fcrtlle
f~rtllt g.ound
pound In
Amerlun
Amertc.an eduCllI\On
I"duutlon and
~nd by the
tho: last quarter
qu~rttr at
of Ihe
the nlnetttn
nlnrtetnth
th (en
crntury
tury min
many
y
Ammcan
Amtrican educators
td1Klton al
II every
ev.ry level
It-vtl had
hold become
b\"<;Omr convlnud
convln«<l of .rt'~
Itt'. ",formareform.lory
lory powers.
POW"'"
In tile
ler
1M n[ntt«nth
IIIMtftlllh century,
«ntu~ morailnstnKt!on
morAl Lnslnldlon beume
bIcarM 111
an ever
Nit ~a
gRatn
focusof
~ot roIlf~
cuI~~\I(;\\tion.
education. EspeciJlly
Esp«ially after
afi:ft"tM
tht eenal
Nlt AWlkminS
Awabrwtg. minir.ters
m~~
ot
01 aall
•• deMlll1natlO1'15
6moailMtionI btpn
btsln to
10 !>it
sit on
on bolrds
bo.Ird5 of trulirG
l~tI:Ii in
lit In(ffHing
lncreuing
numben
rtUSI tile
nt1111btr5 lind..
ind. with
wllh miWoNiry
mls&lon.ary ua[,
zr~ progressively
P'''l9 llvtly'--'
1M. eoIlfge
coIkgt.curauMilum. Ministers
Minlsttn btame
b«..unt d«ply
dttpIy tnvolwd
involved in
in roI~
coUt~ edUClltion
~uabOn p~ly
~
riculum.
bec.ause
bK.i1lM they
IMy WW
WoW ilit iii "hif;her
"1Il~ eduCilion,"
edUc.ltion,." tNI
l/wl 15.15, 15
Ii 1M
1M edllc.ltion
~ua~ 01
.of
"spiritual
"spIrin.W 'Icullits"
flcvltIdi· and,
and. therefore,.as
mtrdore. ~ cen!TallO
antrAl 10 the
1M preparation
pnplTltIOn of
of mumIIWIDttn.. Sln!n&'1lIming
Smnlrthtnlng the
1M -spirilual
"spiritull facu.1tin"
facultif1;- In
in tum
tum was
w .. _n
tan by
by ~.rdlans
fiUoIrdians
ttl'i.
of
i the
01 f"ith
f.ith IIf
tlt. best
best ddtnse
d n - .gainsl
.gainst materillism,
mattriAlism. Nlluralism,
Mlurallsm. and
ind "environ_
"t1lvltonmenl.llilim"
mmt.lllsm" (iff
(set 8utlli
Built; lind
and C"""in,
Cmnin, 1953,
1953, p.
p. 200)
200) which
wllJcII loomed
loomtd on
on the
lilt
horlzon. Ihrutenlng
thrut(nlng Ihe
Ille cultural
cultural hegemony
hegemony ofreilpon.
of ftllgion.
horizon.
Mon
Mon conservative
con~.tlv. minislers
mlnlsten nw
HoW .rt',
irt's siudy
study as
IS another
.n\llMr th~il
th real,nd
and
loughl
foughl to
10 keep
k«p IIII out
out nf
IIf wnm~n's
Wllmen's iMlitutioRS
;ru;litulillns where
wh~rt ItII was
WilS fil'$l
flrsl formally
formally
introduced;
"Sfrlou! Puritans
Purlt~ns ...
.. . wtre
wen hOrrified
1I0rrlfltd at
illhe
Iht way
way In
In which
whlth Ih~
Ih~
lnttoductd: "~rlOUS
frothy
frothysmll«!rin~
W!1.U.rlng of
ofthi6
this and
and Ihat
thaI ~rnbelli~hment
rmb40lUsllmtnt cruwd(d
crowd~d out
out ill
thi
e tuching
tuchlng
CiI
ofmoralund
morabl.nd rehgion"
rflfglon" (Curti.
(CllIIt1935/
1935/ 1959.
1959. p.
p.175).
I7$). T05Uch
To.ucto purltam;,
purlUnI,tht
the Idea
lau
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Art
N1 ApplVCi4tion
Apprmolion 57
51

, ..unMn

hll
hat UI
ar1 $houkI
.nouJd UITy
any th~
tho! IlIOfIl
II'IOfll Sllndlrd
siudai'd fOl'
fOf 50ciety
~ mLl$ll\.Iye
m\lSl MV'f tpptlmllO
~pUmiIO
Hmillish
IUlhorityof
or worw. lOesbblish
1imI~ lhe
.... ~and
pawn-aNI Ihe
Ihol-authorlty
of thechurdl
tht churdlOfWOfW,
10 "1.Ibti$h In
HI
JIUNIII ~lIgIon.
n1l,glon.
Jttmlte
Dtlplteurly ... i5gMn",~arrYkwolI/wQt&Iopol~fd
Dt5piteurlymisgiyjn8'.howl'Ytl;
.. revlewol theallllogs of wlKUd
dIooknvnb
tNt a.. YI~ofmostly
VlrktJ of mO$dylvy
UaSUC schools
Khoo/IlftCOI'l'OI'ltt'd
an
chools
~u!s thai
Ivy Lugu.e
IncnrponledUi
~ ;1110
into Ih&
thrirrurricuUo
by th~
lilt 181Os.
18705. many
INny ecplldtly
I'XpUddy to
10 provide
provide moral
moral
lud;es
curricult by
flnlf.h1n&· The
Theurlitsl
rtf....en« Imong
ilnOll8ludlng
iNtit\ltioN i1
is found
louna in
inan
in
finishIng."
earl iest rtfel'tnce
leading institutions
.165 Pralp«f~, rtf l/w 'AI"""
W1w, FmIilI'Coll~.
klMle Coil~. Undtr
UnlItr "Sodal
·SOd.1 Ed
Eduutlon,.·
tile
,86SProsptetUSaftM
uutlon.." Ihe
linftffnlhnn
lury id~1l
klnl of
of WOmell"
wo",en'uoitand the
tilt plrt
JI<In art
an fnstru(tion
Instructlon was
WI5
tlnftHnth
antury
role _and
pl.,. III
in!lUt
I'IW -is
-l$ll\IIund.ltfd:
th.lit role
InnulKUled:
oo play

aocmy lbo.
1110. woman
wom." Ius
lin .. spKiil
,pedal plact
p~ and 1II\$$lOn..
mlIIlolI.
In society
whklllohooJd
IlOl bt
bI! lost
1061sight
~I olin
of In the
tht compo6llion
romp<ltl lion or
or ron(On.
wltJch
iJ'Iould not
duct oIhereducatlonal
oI,,"fd~lIon;al COUl"M'.
QlUl'W. [tis
It~ her$
hen tol;dine,
IOrtfj"., illumIne.
illumine,
dud
purify.
adofn --110\,
ulllkr any
Iny ordinary
ordln.,)' dlQlm$t.ancu.
d/"CllJl'lSUlIICt$, 10
purify, adorn
nOl, under
ptrll
or conund
conlmd. She should
$houlCl bt
bI! IuS intelliunt
in~WVIII u
U man..
!NII\. u
U
p
u n or
broad In
<VIS" af
ofh"
11M and
I nd f"dle
f~f (If
(1f
brold
in the nIlS"
h~ inlornuttion.
information.. U
as altrt
1m robll~t)
robust) in
In 1M
u.w of her
Mr faculties,
bcu.lllH, mo~
II\On' dellalf
cltUtlik and
&lid
Ius
the IIW
pun In IItI"
tules; hft
ll\Ol"allOQe
tqually high: but
bul 11«
pu~
her tastes;
her mort!
tone equally
heT
mnlroth
lhoookI
bI!
ilIl
her
OWl\,
always.
.lid
OCIIy
_
"If
mdhoth should be aU
own. alwiY' and only
Oratory Ind
And deNle
~II (Whelhu
(Whtthu public
pubtk or
Of privlttj
privatt) .rt
aA not
pOI
Oruory
fftl'linint .avrnpll5lurwnu.;
bI! nOltlln!;
fnninine
KOOmplishmenl$; anil
and tlWn
~ will
will be
nothing III
In
tIM CoIkge
UTMgt:mtnts to
10 t1ICOIlr&ge
~ tilt
prK1'ioI: of
the
College arrangements
the Pf"ll(ti"
IhmI. Conven.ttion.rtadlng..and
COfIWrNtioa. rueling. and the buutiful.lru.uc:
100
thQ\.
buuti ful .N. are; so
an
&lid otbnformsol
otMr lonnI;of dtgilnt
d~tli COInpo6ltlon:
C(lIII~tIon;
art idtff-wnting.
Ittln-writing. an4
and
I nd I"",,should
t~ shouldbtcultiyated
lit: culliv i ltd 10
to the Ilightslpllch
high"! pitch compal.
tonIP>I!'
Ibl, ...
tht ni
IUrurllgittsot
ible
willh
th the
turtl gIfu of thutudtnund
th f studenl and consiIlenl
consistm t wiltl
willi
htrrua.m5lanas
(Q\.Ilt)fI'~ emph.
II).
!Itt
rircumstanQ!S in m.
tif~ (at.a(og's
emphasil;, p. 18).

_"'y.

Mo~ Specifically
spetiflclUy ronCfmlng
visual arts. lilt
pfOlptClUI promises
Moll'
conceminl; Illf
til' vi~lIal
the pl"%pectll5

lilat:
thai:
The Hb;lory
and prlndple50f
tfl!!gtnt Art·citi.
Hislory of
01 Art. "nd
prindpiesof in
intelligent
Art-aitidun.
In ~
~ amuny
c.artflllly \.IUshl
tlU~l in
connKtion with tM
tht
cbm,. will bt
ontinary
ordinary roIkg;.k
roU~gi.lIe instntction
inilruCllOn in lMonticIl
~I ~UwtkI.
..£5thttla,
therkll
tile rId'I malfri.lls.
m~tHi.;al$ at
oHhe
tilt Art-Gal1erywiU
An -Ga11tTy will belOMd
be UHd Sysltmatil)'SmMIIaUyfor
pgrposnolWltitr,tlon.
progirioiol ArdlilfC.
ullyforpurposes
oItULI$tralion. Tht
The pro~of
Archlltc1\Ul!,
t\ln', Sailpturt.l'Iinting.
Sadptu~. FIIinting. En8"vins.
Engrlving. o.co...tIw
D«orililye Art.
Art.Itc.,
6:c..
fY'Om lilt
the prlMnl
~ the dllfa-mt
from
Iht urtiftl:
earlifSl 10
Io Iht
present limes;
dlfferenl KIIoob
lochoot,
and
lnd ph.Hcs
philses lllrough
throllgh wllkh
which tid!
nch piSRd;
passed; Its varico.ollllll"
vlrious malt,;.b,
perutl.lr ctft(ll
jnstrum~nts. and rMtllod$.
mtthOlls, and
l nd the
Ihe pea>lIar
tHew of
rim. instruments,.nd
u(1I; \08'llhtr
together willi
wi th tile
the ail",""
,ri,triII of.
of II JOUnd
sound lISle
lUtt by wl\kll
whicli
tacll;
lIIe
\.Iught
the rffiIlu
results a~
Iff 10
to be IrIfd
tnt<! and
.nd Judgtd
jlldged _ wUl.U
wUl aU bt !alight
from ICtu.al
spedu oms DC"
~U.ble pKtorial
iKtualspedmms
OI'll'lIable
pictorial "prf$fft\.ltlonl,
repmentaliOl\$,
IInder
lindt' lilt
the f~
eye 01 1M
the WIfMI"
lu,ntr (pp. ~1·22}.
~1-22).

Thi5l11"lb1tious
Thi$ ambItio\l$ prognm
program of ltudy
)tudy loday
today IOUnd6
sound6 mu(
mu(h
1I llQ
lig ~ny
milny col1~lt
col1eg1.1lf
prow'lnti
0 prepa
rt 5111dtnq;
progrims 1to
pll'pue
r.tudm 1$ for careers
a!'ftl"$ In 1M
the vlslllllrt$,.
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wert calltil th(
. rb,' practia or •• pp1iation to the orni",~nutioll
of rDOlTli, to lumlturr, dm;a;, flc," (a.~Log empl'lasll,7mlv.f/rst Anmull
GI/aJoglU of \.II:s.sAr CCl~ 188.'>-36, P. 27). ind " tht biu~ w
ol thfW am"

(t'D'Ipl'llsis &ddtd,.1iM'Ity-first A1rn1l/l'(0UaJ0p1of"'""' ~ 1ss;..36, p.
27). Only In 1/192, did in' s o;.... dy idtiew ~ritywilh OthtTcolie§! work
lfMlinglO I. B.l((.IliU~ilt dtgrH. In tht 1892-93 V~ Cl.t.JJog. Courw
A" titl«1 "Throry of tht A.n of Dnign" dd.ib for the tint tirrW w!wl the
ThfOr)' component ofl"t.rt curriailum wAS IhoughllO tnulI:

This COUl'$f comprtsn ;I study ,of II<' "'I~ In Art, intwllmull
inlt optiul be.uty. Uruty, ,ts IpphallO~ to dUfueR!

modn of I'XprrSSlOn. o..finilion of Archllf(turr, liw~
derived trom ni lu,e: Materi al, used In Ar.-:IIII«tI.ll't, their
df«1on «Instruction: Lintel and column; 1'O u.t\d. lreh .nd
domt; pointed arch and buttrt'6S; tht truss: Deron l lon~ In
Archllwurt. Df,f1nltlon of Sculptu rr; tht Statut; low,
mfllium, and high nlid: laws of rrlld : M.trrials ~ In
Sculptul't and JUbjtcts trr.ttd. Definition 01 Pllnting;
imitation; MJ,11!'ri.:I\' used in P.lintlng. EKl'Ilng. Engr~vtng.
LIthograph. Photography. COUlp06ition. the Sbld!. the
Sludift. Dr,wing; ib irnportantt, Sl~~aphy, Or1hography, Sttnogaplly. Iftspectl.~, Ihe deflnltiol\. ru pH'
sp«"tivuh poilU. Plnllel r.~P'I'ctivf, Oblique pt'h'pecUv',probIHftS.. TIle Human orminArt.Proportion,AIlI-tomy, Exp~on, G ... t""., Drapll'ry, COIIilulM. ~uus..
Chlato$CUro. lone. Colour [sic ~ TOlich. \Iuious kinds of
pidum; kiSlOrieat portrait, gmn.landialpt. animlL !NIUe.
mar1ne, ir<hitedural. flower. fruit, sllll.U~, Kene lnd or_
n. mfn l.l ~intin!;S (Twmty·gighlh AJmUIII QI/Qlogw of
l-lwar CoIIlgI. 1&92-93, pp. 55-56).
This (OU~ WIS fuUuw~d by twu ~emnten Ilf art hl)l<>!,y und!r the t~tl... of
"History of Art, Ar(hitoou". and Sculpt""." and "Painting. Judging by
dncrIptlonsof the]rcontenlS. ill threecourM$ wm nowdur1y Jpedill2fd
lS.n in\rOdu(tiQn to an Irt nu.Jor. In iddilion 10 thtst o:DIIrsn. hOWevfl;.n
mnnbe~ of the roIlege ~ ~d a minof "twelve illustutord stt~p
tiron lKi.urft,. which bring .. llthe promin.nt worU of art 01"1 a large I.Qle
befOR rum" (lWenly-Eighlll AIIIIYIlI Gabalogw of Wrs.sotr eoutg.o. 1192-93, p.

,,>

By 1893-99, the theory course (w~ ront'nlS tht aUlI~ no Ion~
sptdfitd) had btcomt, p.irt of t~ u pper division. with UI hIStory IS us
PrnY'\ui$itt. thll$ eu will be shown) bringing the cutrlrul~ II VllS~r In
line Wi th pN!vailing w mcularpractJ.as. fly 1902-03, a rt history had mn
~r.il nd.d to fourcou rw:~ all 01 which wet"t p".rtqulslln to, thtory coune
tit ~d "Stfuctural MSlhelics and Constructi~ Art Cr1t1d$m.." Tilt d~snip
lion of th is COUrk was d"';d~dly funn.list turn:
Tht topk!l discussed will be Arthiln;twre: thl dfltrmln.·
lion and value of planes of ligh t and shade. £fIt(! upon Iht
d""lopm~nt of fOrm. Theoryapplitd to the Doric order.
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division students, such as at Yale and Columbia, they were still restricted to
junior and senior electives.
Courses about art such as aesthetics and art history at both Syracuse
and Yale were required also because these subjects came to be viewed as
necessary for the professional preparation offered by both schools. The
~p clearly
professional emphasis at Yale and at other leadings~ho.ols shows ':IP
in the increasingly technical quality of course descnphons.
descnptlons. The field of art
_ already divided into theory, practice, and history - became furth~r
divided into principles and elements of art. By the early 1890s,
18905, an emphasIs
emphaSIS
on art's components was found in many course descriptions, as Yale's
189]-92
lecture course "In the Prindples and Means of Art" (offered in the 1891-92
illustrates:
catalog) illustrates:
{A]
fA] course of lectures is provided, fully illustrated, embracCompos.iti0t."
ing the subjects of Line, Chiaroscuro, Color, Compos.itio":,,
and ExpreSSion,
Expression, - following the path of the artist m hIS
work. A course of lectures discussing the technical meth.
methods of the Painter, the Sculptor, the Architect, and the
Engraver, including an historical account of the technical
development of these arts, is also provided (Catalogue of
Yale University - CXCII Yenr,
Yenr, 1891-1892, p. 143).
Along
similar lines, the preface to offerings in the Depa.rtments of Arc~itec.
Arc~itec
Alongsimilarlines,
emphaSIZes the professlOnal
profeSSIOnal
ture and Painting in the 1890 Syracuse Annual emphasIZes
character of art instruction:
The course of study already established includes systematic and progre~sive instructi~n i.n the th~ory, history and
to those branches
practice of ArchItecture
Architecture and Pamhng, and m
sdence, history, language and
of mathematics, natural science,
philosophy which bear most intimately and directly upon
success in the
these arts, and Without
without a knowledge of which successin
(Twentieth Annual of the
higher domain of art is impossible (Twentidh
Syracuse
University,
Universitl(,
.
. 1890-91, p. 44).
Moral refinement and professional preparation were not, however, the only
force reshaping catalog descriptions of college offerings.
The broad capitalization of nouns in nineteenth-century catalog descriptions, so like German language practices, s~ggests ~other power
m~tructl0~. . Not only
magnifying the technical aspects of colle~e art m~tructlo~
m educatIOnal
educational thinking
thmking was at
professional preparation but also the latest In
work. By the end of the last century, higher education in America had
German model of university training and, with it, a
largely adopted the Gennan
focus on specialization. American universities found specialization attractive for a numberof reasons. In the largest sense, itwas an effective bulwark
~orld aloo~ from secta~a~
for keeping a controversial post-Darwinian world
intrusions (Craige, 1986, p. 1). In the developing
developmg art ~ncul~ sr:a
sp:o all zation offered fledgling art studies a way to estabbsh
establish a ruche .m
to the
un"derstan~m~ art
expanding curriculum of higher education. After all, if un"derstan~in~
were not a technical matter, then presumably anyone could appreaate art
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and there would be no need to give it formal study. Further, specialization
also supplied a mechanism for maintaining what was thought to be an "ennobling" distance between art and life. Indeed, for art studies to be in a
nobUng"
position to offer moral instruction, such studies had to take higher moral
ground and stand removed from the valleys of the commonplace.
The post-Darwinian
post·Darwinian world --with
with its new conceptions of nature and
of change - would profoundly affect language and ideas about art. The
restrictions and rhetoric surrounding the earliest ancestors to contempoincreasingly reflected inrary art appreciation courses in higher education increaSingly
fluences from advances in natural sciences and from conceftions in the
newly established social sciences. In this regard, Elaine Foster s study ofthe
early art curriculum at Columbia supplies some illustration. For example,
in an article titled 'The Fine Arts and Classical Archaeology,' published in
an 1898
1898issue
issue of the Columbia University Quarterlr., Professor of Greek James
R Wheeler makes the following case for art s permanent inclusion in
Columbia's curriculum:
...
.. . There are... certain subjects which appear to lend
themselves more readily than others to the diffusion of
culture;
culturei and among these are such as awaken the intellect
through the eye... and those of us who have abiding faith
in the educating power of Greek ideals cannot help hoping
that a greater familiarity with the beauties of Greek art
..
art....
may spread abroad those ideals ....
... . [U]ntil
(U]ntil quite recently
American education has neglected the truth that there
exists in men a latent capadty
capacity for the appreciation of
beauty, the development of which will constantly tend to
call forth better emotions (in Foster, p. 64).
The professor's words not only project the sort of faith that would allow one
to rise in the artworld (Wheeler later became Dean of the Faculty dfFine Arts
at Columbia), but also suggest many widely circulated ideas about art and
culture that secured a place in higher education for various sorts of art
studies. Wheeler's
Wheeler 's claims for the infectiousness of Greek ideals and for a
"latent capacity" to appreciate beauty also reflect the profound influence of
speCifically, germ theory and evolution.
new scientific ideas - specifically,
Wheeler seems to have believed that the transforming (moral) power
of art -like a cleansing fever that results from getting one' s feet wet could work on an individual by mere exposure. The notion that an
appreciation of art could be "caught" appears earlier in M.A. Dwight's
(1880) essays. He rhetorically
rhetoricaU y queries: "How w as it possible for the ignorant
to see daily such works as the Parthenon in its best days, and such a
tripodS, and all the most finished works of art, without
multitude of statues, tripods,
acquiring a love for the beautiful?"
beautiful?'" (pp. 38-39). Many in the last century
who adhered to this notion urged art's study at every level of schooling conthe aesthetic faculvinced that widespread exposure to art would fortify the"
ties"
ties'" and thereby furnish a means for inoculating society against moral
backsliding and other ethical " diseases."
Wheeler's
Wheeler'Sreference to a "Iatentcapacity" for appreciation may reflect
a further belief in some new evolutionary understanding of human nature
U
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and human society. Many at the end of the last century, most notably
Herbert Spencer and G. Stanley Hall, began to conceive of all chang~s in
terms of larger evolutionary patterns outlined
ou tUned in widely discussed v~rslOns
"culture.epoch theory." Based on the idea that ontogeny recapitulates
of "culture-epoch
phylogeny, development of the individual or of s~ety was though.t to
repeat the whole history of Western cultu~. Robe~ Wiebe (196~
96~ descnbes
beliefs in culture·epoch
culture-epoch theory as a blend of naturalism and Ideahsm where
the spiritual gained ascendancy over the material in orderly stages of
development:

{!

~
_ Although descriptions of this orderly progress va~ed i!'
Soa·
form, their substance remained constant. In DynamIc Sooology
o1ogy (1883), the pioneer Lester F. Ward analyzed ~od
~ odety~s
ety~s
evolution in four stages. Following the anarchic
anarchiC condl·
condilions
man,sodety formed
tormed loose aggregates, then
tions of natural man,society
congealed into national state, and finally achieved univer·
universal integration. In the penultimate stage the state was
assigned extensive powers in order to prepare sodety's
society's
collective intelligence forthe arrival of world unity (Wiebe,
p.141).

Byvirtue of their intellectual tidiness, in part, stage theories of development
swept through university departments with remarkable speed.
[n the art curriculum and elsewhere, culture-epoch
culture·epoch theory translated
In
into units of instruction that were tailored to run parallel to the supposed
developmental stages of civilization
dvilization from primitive man to modem industrial civilization. Developments became an important focus of course
content. Some teachers stepped away from religiOUS orthodoxy by assimi- to natural laws. (I) In a
latingchange - in society,
sodety, in individuals, in art -to
apprecia~on, these e~uc~torsas
ed.uc~tors as·
way the opposite of the"
the " caught" theory of appreda~on,
serted that since the development of a more refined appreaation was
inevitable and "natural," then latent capacities should be susceptible to
accelerated cultivation through special instruction. Here, then, was a
appreciation through a focus ~n
rationale for a systematic instruction in art appredation
compositional prindples
principles and elements, a "basic
ubasic" approach thatu
that"w~uld
w~uld .WID
.~m
over increasing numbers of professors. To many of them, the saentific"
culture-epoch theory seemed perfectly in step with the
orientation of culture--epoch
technical orientation that had already developed in the curriculum. But this
COincidence with trends toward a specialized, professional education was
coincidence
only part of the reason why culture-epoch
culture·epoch theory enj?yed such. remarkable
popularity. EquaUy
still powerful
Equally important was the fact that, lIke the stIll
philosofhy, culture-epoch
culture·epoch theory promised the salve of Progress
Hegelian philosophy,
0 change.
for the wounds of
N

IV. Progress, that shibboleth of modernity, was synonymous with
"scientific"
,. scientific" understandings, a permanency of change, an inexorable evoluevolu·
tion to Something Better, Something Bigger. Progress in the nineteenthnineteenth~
century brought an urban-industrial socio·economic
socio-economic system which reorganized older patterns of life into new " progressive" ones increasingly bent

on reform and effidency.
efficiency. Spedalization
Specialization came to seem the result of a
"natural" growth pattern, one fuUy
fully in tune with the ways of nature as newly
conceived by natural science. In colleges and universities, course contents
in all fields became increasingly technical in character and divided into
component aspects.
In education, classical humanist idealism with its universal and
challenged by new more dynamic visions that
invariant (moral) truths was Challenged
emphasized development and the necessity of ongoing. practical adjustments to the changing conditions of modern life. In art education, conceptions of appreciation as caught by exposure to noble examples of morally
superior artworks drawn from the "Golden Ages" of art hJstory
history gave
ground to conceptions designed to instill more generally useful understandings of art. In some sense, the "practical'"
"practical" benefits of art's stUdy
study had
never been far from mind. Already in Vassar's catalog descriptions - the
earliest cited here - art lessons were understood as aids to gardening.
social intercourse. Similarly, the conception of art
interior decoration, and sodal
studies as a necessary background for fully professional practice - first
expressed for architecture - sounded a decidedly practical note. But in the
early twentieth century.
century, new practical justifications for art studies joined
these older purposes. The study of art was increasingly seen as a means for
ctntuey when unantidpated
unanticipated
social adjustment and, at the turn of the ctntury
changes and even anarchy apparently threatened to overwhelm the nation,
nation.
as an instrument of sodal
social control.
In order for the nation to retain national unity and regain domestic
tranquility, many educators began to advocate sodal adjustment and social
control as legitimate educational missions: "Hardly an annual meeting of
the National Education Association was concluded without an appeal on
the part of leading educators for the help of the teacher in quelling strikes
and cheCking the spread of socialism and anar<hism.
anarchism. Commissioners of
theiJ fo
forces
rces to
education and editors of educational periodicals summoned theiJ'
the same end'"
end" (Curti, 1935 / 1959, p.218). Feeling the need for
tor new weapons
in this national effort to counteract social discontent and "racial" upheaval,
upheaval.
educators turned to ideas generated by the newly established sodal
social sdsci·
ences, particularly the sociology of Lester Ward and the psychology of
William James.
social'" education meant helping stuFor some educators, a new "social'''
adjustments: " getting students to
dents with new and necessary social adjustments:
cooperate with and adjust to the rules of social institutions" (Welsh,1980, p.
25). For others, new education meant indoctrinating students more carefully in traditional" social habits" of" self-control, respect for other's rights,
thoughtful consideration, manners, cleanliness, appropriate styles of dress
.... the ethics of brotherhood, teamwork, and responsibility"
responSibility'" (Welsh,
CvVelsh, 1980,
social control.
p.23). Both approaches were thought to offer mechanisms of sodal
The Arts and Crafts idea that aesthetic education rendered a service to
society by helping individuals to adjust to the changing conditions of labor,
thereby reducing social tensions, quickly crept into concepts of college
education. Many educators in the 1880s who opposed the introduction of
a specifically "industrial" education attuned to specific job requirements,
reqUirements,
nevertheless embraced the task of developing the "sodal
"social character of the
classes'" to suit a modern industrial state (see Herschbach,1973,
Herschbach,l973, p.
working classes"
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long been implied that education about art prepared the
84). It had long
improving character:
character. In the late nineteenth-century,
individual for life by Improving
the improvement of character acquired an ever brighter aura of socioeconomic utility.
At times. art education's contribution to this new practical
practic:aJ education
was stated in terms
benefits afforded by knowing culture. The
tenns of mental benetits
theme of a cultured mind relieving laborious work was argued as early as
1871, for example, in relation to women's domestic work:
The chances are that a woman of culture will perform her
duties better than one who
w ho is illiterate. Even in the kitchen,
intellectual power will show itself ....
[T]he labors of the
. ... [flhe
kitchen are not mere physical drudgery to her, but are in a
art, and
sense, glorified, by familiarity with literature and art,.
by a sense of intellectual superiority. When Burns was
beaten in a reaping match, he exclaimed in tones of triumph,
MBut, Jamie, I wrote a song while I reaped" (from the The
"'But,
William
YoIilliam 's Review,
RlWitrv, October 1871, in Orton, pp. 198-199).
In another instance,
Instance, Charles Waldstein (1896) suggested that aesthetic
education by focusing on disinterestedness could directly reduce violence
and mitigate other undesirable tendendes:
tendencies:

which
50 potent a
In the general thirst for pleasure, w
hich is so
stimulus to action and to efforts in life, the more we can
divert this current of our passion from the channels of
direct self-interest and cupidity
into the various courses of
cupidiry .into
the disinterestedness and
andJ'laytul
playtuJ delights that flow through
eye and ear to heart an
and mind, the more shall we have
drawn the violence out of passion, the more shall we have
refined our whole
w hole emotional nature. Passion then becomes
sympathy, as greed for possession becomes delight in
contemplation (p. Ill).
Indeed, as Waldstein's words suggest, the time-honored concept of aesthetic
distance which had long been the central mechanism of art appreciatheticdistance
tion now would be co-opted to serve new socio-economic
sodo-economic purposes.
Although no longer fully supported by eighteenth-century notions
of faculty psycholOgy,
psychology, nor by nineteenth-century idealism's spiritual definitions, ideas of aesthetic distance had survived in accounts of appreciation
appredation
for a number of reasons. After a century of discussions, the concept had
certainly become an intellectual habit, a part of the conventional wisdom.
As already noted, the dualism of aesthetic distance had also
al50 become
involved in art's jockeying for a place in higher education's curriculum and,
as such.
such, had acquired
acqUired something of a political life. But in the troubled times
around the turn
tum of the century, the disinterestedness of aesthetic distance
gained new life as a way to bend teaching about art to the task of social
sodal
control. In a particularly disturbing example, the influential art educator
Hugo Mllnsterberg
Miinslerberg (1904
(1904 / 1905)
1905) suggests in his Principles
Prindples of Art Education
EdUClltion
that the perception of the beautiful reqUires
requires attention to the "thing
" thing itself"
itself "

•
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disconnected from "external
external concerns." Based on this conception of aesthetic distance, he avers: "This suppression of thought of where the road is
leading needs
.. careful preparation.....
. . . Art instruction in the school is the
n7eds ....
great socal
social scheme which the community has at its disposal to train this
M

power' (pp. 3H4).
33-34).
power"

In conclusion.
conclusion, it seems inevitable that some accommodation should
have been found in America between (spiritual) art and (material) comnineteenth-century, bankers, lawyers, and busimerce. By the end of the nineteenth-cenhlry,
nessmen had replaced ministers on boards of trustees. No less
tess committed
to Progress than the ministers, the new board members were, however;
howevet
likely to see progress in secular and material terms. They
were acutely
more liblyto
Theywere
aware of the new urban-industrial world evolving in America and demanded a new, more appropriate (pr~ctical) education. Administrators
aJmitting vocational studies with their
and educators responded both by aamitting
emphasis on education for living and by adapting the contents of courses
across the curriculum
C~riculum to new conceptions of life as described by the new
soaology and psychology.
psychology In the process, art appreciation
appredation which
fields of sodology
had been a mark of elevated (moral) character, of appropriate (profeSSional)
preparation, in fact of a kind of (class) superiority, also became an agency
of social adjustment and social control to help insure
insu re (socia-economic)
Progress.

Footnotes
1 An example already cited, Vassar
's "Theory
NTheory of the Art of design"
Vassar's
course description: "This
- This course comprises a study of Beauty in Art,
~ourse
intellectual
mtellectual and optical beauty. Unity, its application to different modes of
expression. Definition of Architecture, laws derived from nature ..
. . ."n
(Twenty-Eighth
rrwtnty-Eighth Annual Catalogue of V.,,,,,
Vassar Calleg.,
College, 1892-93,
1892.93, pp. 55-;0).
55-j6). Also
thedt>Scription
" Esthetics" at Syracuse: "Instruction
- Instruction is given by lectures
the
description of "Esthetics'"
principles of
ofthe
science of Esthetics, which is the foundation
in the general prindp!es
the sdence
Arts'" (AnnunJ
(AmuUlI of the Syracuse
S1{Tacuse University for the Collegiate Year
Yenr
of all the Fine Arts'"
1890-91,
1890·91, p. 46). And, from Philip Gilbert Hamerton's (1871) ThoughtsAbout
ThougntsAbout
Art, there is this tribute to the "science" of art: "The
NThe progreSSive element in
. . . it must not be forgotten
our art is the scientific element, not the poetic; ..
the.s~entitic portion of any work of
0fjictOrial
th~t the.s~entific
pictorial art is a very large portion
of It -IS, to
In short, the whole body of it"
it (p.178).
(p. 176).
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come to the rescue of humankind when it comes under attack from the
animal kingdom (pp.250-252).
forces of disease which are unleashed by the arumal
The sort of cultural appreciation entailed in grasping the significance
of folktales such as the one above· in connection with a culture's worldachievement. It may require no less than stepping
view -_ is no modest achievement
outside of the languages through which we have learned to see the world.
As McFee (1986) explains:
Culture is learned, transmitted, maintained, and modified
through language, behavior, ritual, play, and art. ... [T]o be
effective in cross-cultural teaching ... we need to become
more aware of our own cultural patterning, less ethnocentric, less judgmental .. more flexible and empathetic (p. 13).
Our source and medium of thought and cultural transmission, the
English language, both written and oral, can be characterized. as a linear
medium that is more or less convergent and means-ends onented. To
suggest that such a mind-set is characteristic of and structures much of
Western thought is not to denigrate Western thought but to attempt to
describe an aspect of our own world-view affecting our sense of time and
how we perceive ourselves. Moreover, we thi~kitnot unfair.to suggest that
this mind-set may limit our capacity to appreClate such pre-hterate
pre-lIterate cultures
as that of the Cherokee.
Itis the intent of
oftbis
this paper to examine the disparate cultural mind-sets
of the Cherokee and that of Western, European culture in order t~ h.elp
clarify and learn about each. A side benefit of this journey may be s1.mllar
to the kinds of discoveries that can be gained from travel to dIstant
countries: Upon returning home we may see more clearly what binds us
together and gives our lives meaning and purpose (Weinkein, 1986, p. 90).
(For a moving personal account of such a journey, see Edmonston, 1984, pp.
33-44.)

The Aesthetic (Mythic) Dimension of World-Views
The fact that studying another, dissimilar world-view reqUires some
measure of intellectual readjustment and reorientation has considerable
bearing on social science research. McFee (1986), citing Page & Martin,
suggests that the most successful methods of cross-cultura~ research ~re
those that combine cognitive understandings of a culture Wlth the admiSsion that one is a product of one's own culture (p. 12).
As anthropological studies of comparative philosophy ha~e ~e,:".on
~e,?on
strated, there is not a clear, general consensus among the world s clvlhzationsconcerningthose" ultimate" truths (ormythologi.e~)
(ormythologie~) which give rise ~o
human values an understandings. Cultural world-VIews are based In
ID
assumptions about reality which have varied considerably fn?m
~m one s~ciety
(and social sub-group) to another. And it is these assumptions, typIcally
mythological in character, which affect (more so than depend upon) our
perceptions of reality· which, in turn, in no small measure affects our
capacity to appreciate other cultures.

The treatment that an individual gives and receives from others
expresses (and assumes) implicit definitions of self and others, as does the
immediate social setting for this conduct. A cultural world-view, as defined
above, parallels, in a basic sense, the sociological concepts of place and
conduct (behavior norms). Assumptions and reciprocal images of one
another and our natural and social environment provide us with a more or
less coherent way of understanding the purposes and meanings of our
efforts, endeavors, and interactions. It is in this way that a world-view
encompasses these assumptions and images of individual persons and their
actions and relationships (McFee, 1986).
Each society can thus be seen as a particular assemblage of ideas and
behavior reflecting basic (mythic) value-assumptions. This image of ourselves gives rise to the ideas and behavior patterns that bind a society
together. It is the framework and the backdrop against which individuals
non~human environment (Kearney,
relate to one another as well as to their non-human
1984).

Tlme and Process in Cherokee Culture
Tmte
Within traditional Cherokee culture, notions of time and process were
understood within a more naturalistic frame of reference than our own. As
the folktale told earlier expressed, life and death struggles occur within and
as part of nature. Life processes afe
are seen as cyclical and reciprocal rather
than separate and apart form natural events.
Notions of industrial development or progress or of mastering nature
wou1d be foreign to the Cherokee. In Cherokee society, the rhythms of the
would
inter~
workings of the world -~ and of all life forms - were believed to be interwoven. And, importantly, in Cherokee tradition, the teaching of the young
in the workings of social and natural events was passed on orally. In
contrast with Western educational practice, the cultural heritage ,,¥as not
recounted in linear terms of time past or future. Past and future tenses are
notto be found inmost native American languages (Brown, 1982, p. SO). The
Cherokee's rich mythiC account of creation, for example, is not locked into
a past time-space orientation, but describes an on-going process where
what has been created continues to actively participate in the process of
creation.

The Linear Orientation of Western Industrial Society
In Western, industrial societies, as noted earlier, individual and social
efforts in the struggle for survival are typically seen in terms of human
achievement and progress, a kind of upward metaphysical
metaphYSical mobility. Despite
mani~
ups and downs in the path of Western progress there is a relentless manifest destiny, a reqUirement of constant upward and forward motion. This
perspective, described here as linear, is derived from a conception of time
• and life processes -~ as demarcated in terms of past, present, and future.
Planning and organizing one's life according to past and future
events, it has been suggested, makes one more apt to be distracted from en-
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are said to have taken place in the 18805, Thomas writes that "What had
world~view" (p.163). He
remained stable is the Cherokeevaluesystemand
Cherokee value system and world-view"
goes on to say:

[A 1crucial part of the Cherokee
Cherokeeworld~view
. .. is seeing
the
[A]
world-view ...
seeingthe
universe as having a definite order ... a system which has
balance and reciprocal obligations between its parts. The
individual Cherokee is a part of this system, and membership entails certain obligations. When the Cherokee does
not fulfill his obligations, the system gets out of balance
and the Cherokee no longer have "the good life" (p.
(p.163).
163).
's 1962/ 63 anthropological s tud y of East
Eastern
em Cherokee groups
Kupferer
Kupferer's
accul~
cites a typology proposed by Thomas, which describes the degrees of acculturation of individuals and their" place" within the larger society as well as
within their immediate social subgroup: "The Conservative (tribal member)
views himself as an order of man different from the rest .... Overtly, he is
language, medimedi~
still the stoic red man,
man. preserver of the native traditions of language.
cine, and so forth. The Generalized Indian, according to Kupferer, considers
Indian. shifting between Western values
himself as much an American as an Indian..
and Conservative values, often inconsistently. A final class of Rural White
Indians is characterized as being much like rural. Southern Whites: a
"Generalized Indian . .. (who adheres) firmly to an orientation which
emphasizes progress and individual efforts" (p.224).
eartier, it is the aggregate of beliefs and value assumptions
As defined earlier,
world-view. The internal logic of
embraced in a society that comprises its world·view.
these assumptions is what gives coherence to the core precepts that make up
that culture and are prerequisite for understanding what it is about and
what life means within that frame of reference. The aforementioned studies
Kupfere~ Thomas, et aI. represent the best
of Cherokee world-view by Kupferer,
efforts from the scant material that is available on the subject. Primary
historical sources can hardly be said to make up a definitive composite.
dear from both Hudson's and Thomas' writings is what might be
What is clear
described as a dialectic between Cherokee society and the cosmos. Kupferer
cosmosl
focuses on the dialectic between the individual Cherokee and the cosmos/
SOCiety. What is difficult to discern, however, is the relationship
relah'onship between
Cherokee values and the patterns of social activity as well as the place of
individuals in their external environment.
As a preliminary step toward filling this void, the attempt will be
made to see why the void exists. Toward this objective the paradigm of
these authors in their efforts to decipher the world-view of the Cherokee
will itself
be examined. And more generally, pertinent shortcomings in the
itselfbe
anthropolOgical literature on Native American cultural traditions will be
anthropologicalliteratun!
called into question.
We begin this critique by asking why it is that the sort of value
questions
most fundamental
to an understanding
~uestions which are m?st
fu~dam,ental t?
un,der~tanding of Cherokee
life were rarely the-subject
mqulry. This scarcity, it
It has been suggested,
the subject of inqUiry.
inadequacies in the research methods and
can partly be explained by inadequades
methodological assumptions of these early anthropological studies
(Hultkrantz, 1983, p. 1). it will be further suggested that these research
It
H
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efforts were still further limited by their reliance upon the written word, not
only as a source of information, but as a method of inquiry.
The cultural belief system of the Cherokee, we have seen, is describ~ble asaesthetic and naturalist, reciprocal
reCiprocal and present-oriented, rather than
world~view
linear-literate. The question being asked is whether such a world-view
lends itself to linear literary accounting?
Unlike oral speech, the written message is slow and deliberate. It is
typi~lIy refined and revised in editing numerous times before being
submttted tor
for public scrutiny. What is written can also be read at any time
s·ubmttted
~ith the language. More significantly, the written
and br a.nyone familiar v.:ith
mherently a medium
medIUm of communication which puts some distance
word IS Inherently
source, separating the vicarious observer from
between the reader and the source.
is that
the act of observation, the actor from the action. Another tendency
tendency.is
rea.der~ are. led in~rementally, and frequently SUbliminally, toward the
rea.de~
pomt of view. Usually anonymous, the author remains at a diswnter s pOint
tance from questions and criticism.
In the book Native American Tmditions,
Tmditions, Sam Gill (1982) captures this
power of the written line,
tine, also noting its inherent limitations:
one~
The phonetic alphabet and all its derivatives stress a onething-at-a-time
thing~at-a-time analytic awareness in perception. This
inte":sity
inten.sity of analysis is achieved at the price of forcing all
else 10
m the field of perception into the subliminal. For
hundrea years literate man lived in what Joyce
twenty-five hundrec:f
called
~alled "ABCED-mindedness."
"A BCED-mindedness. n As a result of this fragmenting
mg of the field of perception and the breaking ofmovement
into static bits, man won a power of applied knowledge
and technology unrivaled in human history. The price he
paid was existing personally and socially in a state of
almost total subliminal awareness (p. 226).

•

("Subliminal" in this context might be translated as an-aesthetic.)
. ~ese Iimitat~ons of written language described by Gill·
Gill -linearly
linearly and
sotiety like ours where
sublmunally - are Important to keep in mind in a SOciety
written communication has become such a primary source of information
pOlity,
and thought. Our. forms of government and law, economy and polity.
culture and entertamment,
entertainment, and our means of transmitting this heritage are
linear, linguistic communications. This structuring of our
based upon linear,.
~earn ing and communicating
mod~ of !earning
co~~unicating must not be taken for granted,
espeCIally If we value explamlng
explaining or checking what we think we know, or
educa~
correcting the errors of our ways, and other related life-enhancing educa.
tional values.

Literacy Redefined: Overcoming Linear Limitations
Literacy - bestowed the highest of intellectual values in Western
sodety
sooety - has traditionally implied the ability to comprehend and manipuo~al,an~ written communications (Brown, 1982, p. 55). Various
late both o~aI.an~
ex.scholarly dlsclphnes
dlsclpltnes are currently re-examining literacy, refining and ex-
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COLLECTING WOMEN'S ART AND NATIVE AMERICAN
ARTIFACTS: ISSUES FOR MUSEUM CURATORS

JOHN W,LTON

Egalitarianism is quite possibly the education buzzword o(
of. the eighties. Egalitarianism is belabored in the literature of late that it seems inconceivable that any person or institution with any degree of social responsibilresponsibil.
ity has not yet acted to realign the programs and policies of our biased past.
Yet many major social groups still remain disenfranchised in the current
American cultural scenario. This commentary addresses the predicament
groups-women
of two of those groups
- women and Native Americans. While seemingly
unrelated, both groups share a common dilemma: their voices, their
opinions and their expressions are not yet respected in the realm of art and
conSistently find little or no value placed on
history museums. Women consistently
their artistic expressions, and Native Americans find their values and
wishes utterly violated. While focusing on the plight of these two groups
and the roles played by museums in determining the respect and value
bestowed upon Objects and people, let us not forget that there are many
other groups whose workis mistreated or ignored and whose voices are not
yet equally respected by those who dictate museum pOlicy.
policy.
What exactly is the role of the museum in our society? Definitions of
the nature
natur~ and
a~d purposes of museums have been propounded over the years
orgamzations such as the
by organizations
Ihe American Association of Museums, the British
Assodation, the Canadian Museum Association, and the InternaMuseums ASSOciation,
Council of Museums. Indeed, it seems that the role of museums has
tional Coundl
been well defined with conSiderable
considerable input from many formidable sources,
resulting in a single-minded purpose and rigid standards of acceptance.
Th.e
been, for tne
the most part, the collection and preservation of
Th.e outcome has b~en,
Objects valued by those academically trained in the traditions of white,
male, Western thought. Perhaps it is time to redefine museum purpose and
reevaluate museum policies,
The museum IS now generally understood to mean an institution
devoted to the procurement, care, and display of Objects of aesthetic,
histOrical, or scientific interest (Meyer, 1979).
]979). And therein lies the problem.
Who deddes which Objects are "of lasting interest and value?" And what
is the criteria for making those decisions? Ultimately, the task falls on the
museum personnel, and the criteria being used, in my mind, is highly
suspect.
The role of the curator is the acquisition of specimens, chosen
carefully, for preservation and display. Curators ask (or
should ask), "Is the
(orshouJd
specimen useful?" (Lewis,1976). The question is valid, but what criteria is
being used 10
to select a group, reflecting limited values and limited tastes.
JSTAE.
JSrrA~ ~.
No. 10,
10. 1990
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Museums house collections of objects, and the conspiCUOUS consumption of
Objects
basic subsistence is a sign of
objects (such as art) that are not necessary for baSic
status and honor (Metcalf,.
(Metcalf. 1983). Perhaps our museum collections are the
result of ""cloistered
cloistered virtue," a term I borrow from Chalmers (1973). ConresponSible for deciding what is and what is
sider the background of those responsible
not collected. Curators, trained predominantly in the ac academic tradition
of universities, usually aspire to become museum directors. Directors in
turn hire, train,
train. and direct curators to perpetuate the dominant academic
hite directors to perpetutraditions in which they too were trained. Boards hire
ate the collection, a body of objects gathered to reflect the dictates of the
fa shion, a particular
same dominant academic tradition, and, in a linear fashion,
culture is preserved! With only a small amount of reflection, it should
become increasingly obvious how "cloistered virtue" could easily be an
inherent result of intellectual or cultural inbreeding.
important cultural resources" said Joseph Veach
Museums are ""important
Noble, as Director of the Museum of the City of New York (Fromme, 1981).
Indeed they are, but have we asked ourselves lately,
lately. "just exactly whose
to?"" In The Art Museum as Educntor,
culture these resources are important to?'
A.Z Silver (1978) states that museums exist for the things we put in them,
and they change as each generation chooses how to see and use those things.
Yet if we look at MO
hvo major issues involving museums today, we might
begin to think they are seriously lagging behind in dealing with what the
current generation considers important. So obvious are these disorders, it
would seem that curators have been intellectually and culturally inbred.
Let us consider the Native American first. Treated in a brutal and
unjust manner from the time Europeans set foot on this continent, Native
American culture has, to a great degree, been erased from the face of the
earth ... except in museums. In museums we have preserved the culture of
the American Indian (by our definition, not theirs). But why? It is, as the
museum manuals say, "for
Nfor the increase of knowledge and for th..,.culture
and enlightenment of the people"
peoplen ...
••• and / or to create collections "essentially educational or aesthetic in purpose?" (Lewis, 1976). These are, no
doubt, noble goals, but what are the criteria? There are eighteen thousand
Indianskeletons housed in the Smithsonian (Hill, 1988). EIGHTEEN THOUSAND! Is this collection of Objects a sign of status and honor? How would
we feel if the Vietnamese kept eighteen thousand American skeletons in
cardboard boxes in a warehouse? Surely we would consider it an ethnocentric atrOCity. Can you imagine remains of American soldiers on display in a
Vietnamese historical museum? Dare Ir ask what you would think of the
people who dictated that museum policy?
scenario; Somehow the
Consider for a moment this outlandish scenario:
Japanese bid on and purchased the Constitution (yes, the original), the
BeU. Objects obviously
Declaration of Independence, and the Liberty Bell.
cuiture, now to be displayed in a museum in downtown
sacred to American culture,
Tokyo. Outrageous? Most certainly! Yet our museums are full of objects
caU it art, we call it history, we call it
to the American Indian. We call
sacred 10
culture. Or more precisely, we have been conditioned to respond to it as art,
history, and culture. Who conditioned us? Who gave us these conditions?
What are the sacred Objects of one people doing in the museum of another
(Wtlliams, 1988)? Good.
Good questions all ... somebody ask the Curator,.
(Wlliiams,
Curator, or the
Director, or the university scholars, or the art historians ....
n
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Perhaps we overstep our bounds when we separate artifacts from the
I\!rhaps
o ur ethnocentricity roars too loudly
culture that created them. Perhaps our
w hat from another culture is or is not art, is or is not of
when we decide what
value. Applying our value system to objects from another value
val~e system
white,
seems to be the basis of the w
hite, patriarchal, Western aesthetics of the
pa tri arc h~,
academically trained.
trained, And with
w ith the introduction of the word patriarch~.
curators. women.
~. We
W~ can begm
began
let us segue with a look at this issue facing curators·
tttis issue by listing the statistics used in
IR an opening
?perung.spee~
with a look at this
speechh
at the 1989Women'
Franasco, California.
Cahforma.
1989 Women'ss Caucus of Art Conference in San Francisco,
Women today

•- own 1% of the world's assets
5% of the world'
world'ss income
•- have 5%
38% of all artists
•- are 38%
- make up 10%
10',1. of all art exhibits
-_ created 4% of all
aU art in museums

The first issue a curator might want to consider would be equality.
The facts speak for themselves - if 38% of our artists are women, shouldn't
apprOXimately
38% otour
38% of o~r
approximately 38%
of our art exhibitions be women? Shouldn't 38%?f
collections be made up of objects
Objects created by women? Why hasn'
hasn t thIS
thiS
happened automatically?
automa tically? One possible reason
reaso~ is that until ~he last de~ade
it
was very hard to name a woman museum director
itwas
drrector (Nochlm, 1979), smce
jobs. ([he
there weren't
weren' t many women holding
hOld.ing those j~bs.
(fh~ result
res~1t of cultural
inbreeding again?). Another possible
poSSible reason is
IS that art is
IS an instrument
mstrument of
(Metcalf, 1983). The facts listed in the two previous
social status and control (Metcal(
sodal
paragraphs say enough about social status and control to make the point
plainly. If women aren' t in positions to collect objects for museums, then
there is no need to worry about the loss of patriarchal control in the process
of elevating the status of the women'
women'ss art. Women artists will continue to
develo
developp as the pace of an Andy Warhol film.
In reaction to this situation,
Situation, a separate museum for women's art has
been established
established·- bywomen.
bywomm. Its purpose is "to
" to acquire, research, interpret,
and expose for the pubLic
pubUc the vast achievements
achiev~ments of
~f women
~omen artists thro~gh
a strong permanent collection, a changIng
changing exhibits program, traveling
travehng
exhibitions,
exhibitio ns, library resource center, and public programs'"
programs' (Day, 1986).
eu,?
However, even this step is controversial. One critic ~eliev~s
believes this ~us
museum
will
w
ill help
heir to trivialize the position of women as artists, retnforcmg
reinforcing therr
their
artificial
artifida separateness and second class status. Conversely, "'it
"" it could be
der Wilhelmina Cole Holladay,
gadfly to other museums,'"
museums,''' says foun
founder
'reminding them of what they could be doing''' (Day, 1988).
But
will the National Museum of Women in the Arts really be able to
Butwill
remind "them" of what "they
"they"" could be doing? Or will it continue in the
traditions of mate-dominated
male-dominated society? If women are trained in institutions
controlled by patriarchal concepts, it may be difficult for them to consider
different values.
values, Langer (1985) states that given the moral and intellectual
climate of our times, it is risky to address such issues as sexuality, pornogpomog·
raphy, sadism, masochism, eroticism, prostitution, rape, lesbian and gay
male relationships, cross dressing, and transsexualism. These are the
potent
potent topiCS much of contemporary women's art and criticism seeks to
address - precisely
predsely the focus that makes it hard for patriarchially
patriarchiaUy educated
historians, artists, and critics to respond.
respond.
II
N

Success (at this point) is still measured by w
here we are shown,
where
show n, by
whom we are published, by where we are invited to speak. and by what
grants we have gotten (LangeI;.
(Langer, 1985). And let's not forget "by ~
~~ose
~ose
museum collections we are in.
in." Are curators ready to respond to femlfllsm?
femmlsm?
Or wLU
will they respond like one senior Washington museum official, who
asked not to be identified:
identified: He thinks that the National Museum of Women
in Arts collection
coUectian is of marginal interest and is being "showcased and
glamorized" (Daly, 1986).
Will curators realize that women, as Miriam Shapiro
Sha piro says, "want to
be recognized fo
forwhat
r what they make?
make? They
Theywant
want a history of their own
~~n ... they
cntical mass
need recognition of their basic sense of value ... to be part of a critical
that matters·
matters" (Day.
(Day, 1986). I'm
I' m afraid it will
w ill take a bold curator to defy traditional thinking, and collect the art ot
of. as Joanna Freuh says, "women-as"women·as.
dangerous-sex"
dang'tOlIS-sex" (1985).
.
.
Perhaps until the character of our museums change, anythmg
anything endmg
ending
up in one will remain, as Lucy Liprard
Lippard (1984) says, a display of upper
upper-dass
..class
taste in
In expensive and doubtfully'
doubtfully ' useful" Objects,
objects, chosen by those .who are
not yet responding to the voices of the disenfranchised,
disenfranchised. In so damg they
perpetuate the prevailing relation
ship between art and the masses, or the
relationship
idea that "we who are educated to know what's correct must pass pure
do-.mI to those who
w ho haven'
haven'tt the
theta~te,
taste, the.
the time, or
knowledge and good taste dcnun
the money to know what's good" (Lippard, 1984".
IS pOSSIble
1984'f' 98). It is
possible that
this dangerously pompous attitude is the root a0 many of the pr~~
problems
lems
connected to the museum as it exists in today's society? Perhaps this
thiS is
IS the
very pOint at which museum policy makers should begin their reevaluation.
$I
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Motivation

The health crisis which in recent years has depleted the ranks of the art
community, has not received much jrJrrnnl
formal notice in art educationJOU
JOu rnals.
rnals.
A COtltinuing
continuing stigma remains attached to AIDS due to its appetlrance
appearance
among gay' men and IV
TV drug users,
users. Many people pretend it is not there.
Myown life has become consumed by it, due to the illness of
oj rrl/my, 11Ulny
l1umy
friends and associates.
associo.tes, For nearly two years, becnuseofthe enormity
enormIty oj the
state and federal levels and
crisis combined with relatively little action on stnteand
themollntinggrie/andIossin myoum
to{te1 tlwt
art education
themountinggriefandiossin
mymon life, 1began to/eel
thiltart
isaasillyfiela
is
sillyfielacontributing very little to societyin general and contributing
nothing to end this awful disease. II decided, despite my advanced age and
status
at the univerSity,
teaChing,
slalusat
university, to work on a nursing degree and leave teaChing,
finger paint and clay 10
to other people. In nursin~, 1I found an advancing
technological approach to treating human organisms,
orgamsms, not human beings,
beings.
Wanting to work with people, I switched to social work. In the meantime,
II have been volunteering on the National AIDS Hotline, hilndlingdiverse
IwndIingdiverse:
rangingjrom suicide threats to education about the virus and
crisis calls ranging/rom
its effects.
effects. II have also volunteered to spend time with the dying at HIe
Hie
Hospice, in a nurvetodosamethingelse
me-ve to do something else very
veryconcrele.
concrete. I maystill
may still
Brownlie Hospice,
complete my
mv MSW degree to work with PWAs (People with AIDS) as a
professional social worker. Curiously, however,
however, this mid-life career
cnreer cn'sis
prOfessional
crisis
hits
has led toa
to a re-evaluation
re-e-valuation of the importance of
ofart and art educatian
education in the
lives oj
of e-~ person 1 kncr,q
kno-,g including myself As with the dying themselves, there seems little time for
jor game playing and intellectual gymnastics.
h·cs. Our human limitations, our financial constraints and the unrelenting, destructive, lethal
lelhal chnracterofthis
character ofthis particular virus,form
virus, jorm a metaphor
drawing attention to why we do what we do and why it matters.
matters.

History
The value of art in the curriculum has been the subject of debate in
American schools since the time of Samuel H. Smith and the Massachusetts
experiment. I When Puritan values were still dominant in this culture, art
was part of a child's learning primarily for practical reasons, no different
than learning various trades or gaining the skills reqUired to run households and farms. The idea that art is a frill goes back to the days when quilt
making and the drawing of patterns for sewing were considered luxuries. 2
JSTAE. No. 10,
10. 1990
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A Reflection on Artistic Processes
One of my students completed
rompleted an assignment to fJisit
frisil a ",ustUrn and
oneof the paintings she hod
had smr.
setn. It wasn't enough
for
writea paperabout ontofthe
moughfar
her towrile
to write the JXiptT.
paper. She had to talknbout it, not just to me, but to several
of her friends,
friends. I overheard a conversation between them in which this
relati.vely uneducated
eighteen-yetlT-oId. wlw
who described herself
un.
reiati.
uneduCJ1ted eighteen-year-old.
~lf as uncreahve, a little dumb and ·completely
-completely terrifitd
terrified about laking
faJdng art in
college,"" started expressing her feelings about a nineteenth century
college,
portrait of
afaa young girl, sitting in her mother's lap
wpaJter
after a bath, a typical
work by
fly Mary Cassatt
Ctlssatt which both she and I had admired in a local

museum.
What I remember about her statements is not so much the words she

used, but the tone in her voice. She was excited. She was enthusiastic. She
something about being surprised at herself for feeling that
llu2t the
patnting was so important to her and that it had held her attention for
parntingwas
far so
SO
long and that she felt as though she knew
Jcntw the girl. Then she corrected
herself. "No. 1[felt
herself
felt like I btcnme
btcame the girl. 1felt like IMd
I had lived there and I
mother's hands drying me off. II was
roos a part of the picture
picture...."
couldfeel my mather's
IJ turned the corner and caught
~ught her ~ as she wiped ttars
tears away,
somewhat embarrassed. It was otmious
obvious that shewas not trying to impress
the ttacher,
teacher, but rather,.
rather, she had htuI
hnd a truly moving experience. It taught
her something about who she was becoming and about how sheexpniences
sheexperiences
the world.
world. She had trouble expressing herself in words, JI suspect because
haue been trained to
we have
to think in terms of static entities, not in terms of
fIuclUQting
fluelunling processes. I tried to emphasize that the learning she had
experienced was more profound than mere facts about the painter, thean,
theera,
or the technique. "Maybe that's
renllyabout,
thllt's what art is really
about, ".. she snid.
snid.
sni~
saj~

The above vignette is perhaps illustrative of those rare moments
when
wh.en we are moved through art by a profound identification. It is the exploration of such
suchaa process in a time of AroSwhich
AIDS which J find, requires restating. In
of spedalists, art educators have otten been both valued and devalan age ot
ued for being generalists. Elementary teachers and teachers of art may be
generalists with degrees in liberal arts and global vision. Subject
the ~t. generaliSts
Speaal,Sts
speaallsts may never desire to conceive the overall picture, being concerned mainly with the minute detail of their particular expertise. Art
educators, however. possibly
poSSibly due to the unique character of art, learn to
think inclusively, like painters, production designers or movie directors.
Arti~ts .consider
Artists
consider the whole. Every aspect of any lesson, like every aspect of
a painting,
pamtmg, a stage production or a film, must be arranged, or the overall
outcome may feel incomplete. This may be due to the experience of making
art as a whofeprocess.
whole process. Howevet neither of the newly defined approaches to
the teaching of art (Disciplined-Based or Cultural Literacy) take into account the art process as the tranSitory experience ofmaldng
of making and lI or viewing
art. But It is this transitory, fleeting experience in a time of AIDS, which is
neglect may be
a constant reminder of my own finitude. The reason for this negJect
that the major philosophical influence in contemporary art education
·theory,
betn, and remains John Dewey. The history of art education is
-theory, has been,

filled with defenses
d~fenses of Dewey 's democratic and inclusive idea of aesthetic
experience as integral to complete concepts of human nature and the
condition.; However, it is unrealistic
human condition.i
un~al istic to insist that the subject
perceiving is central to an understanding of either art or the human
especiaUythose
condition; most contemporary aestheticians, especially
those who are persuaded by reception aesthetics, no longer maintain this view. AIDS
AID~ has
~as
vivified the fleeting experience of art. Mapplethrope, an AIDS victim
Victim
posbnodern master. What does this say to us,
himself, has been declared a postmodern
as artists and educators? The compression of history, and time itself.
itself,
provides an instantaneous verdict.
It is surprising that few art educators have picked up on the philOsophical output of one of the last great generalists to publish in English,
Alfred North Whitehead, whose rich writings explore what could be
described as the human experiential equivalent of Einstein's theory of
relativity. Whitehead's process philosophy
phUosophy seems so natural for art educ~
tion. In contrast to traditional Western philosophy which views reality 10
LR
terms of concreteness, permanence and uniformity, Whitehead defines
reality by emphasizing change and novelty.novelty.' Whitehead's reality is essentially historical,
histOrical, taking into account the continuing emergence of actual
occasions r things"') with a past, becoming something new in a novel
future.' Static, traditional conceptions,
future.'
conceptions. like atoms as fundamental entities
of the universe, are inadequate, according to Whitehead, for understandin§
the temporal nature
natu~ of the universe which we experience as a process.!
process. I
Whitehead's process philosophy, as an adumbration of what was to come,
aU things. We have come to a historical
remind us, again of the finitude of an
cross-roads where the permanency of things is greatly shaken. New metaphors are emerging to grasp this postmodern condition.

Four Images From Our Tltt'Ie
Tlttle

•

First: (The following event took place during the same time period as
Martin Luther King's March on Washington for dvil rights and the Woodstock Music Festival in upstate New York.) Around midnight on Friday,
foU! police officers and a pair of detectives descended on a
June 27,1969.
27, 1969, four
seedy gay bar in Greenwich ViUage and prepared to arrest patrons without
lO's. Such raids were routine... but the atmosphere at the Stonewall Inn that
night was antic, almost carnival. As the habitues -drag queens, leather(men)
and assorted demimondaines- emerged in police custody, the gathering
crowd cheered
che~red ... them on with cries of "We' re the pink panthers ...
.. :"" A
mobile chorus of transvestites mocked the police with impromptu cancans.
But when a paddy wagon arrived on the scene, the mood turned ominous.
Onlookers hurled beer cans and bottles at the windows, coins at the cops'
heads... A burning garbage can was tossed inside (the Stonewall Inn) ...
Brush fires
tires between cops and gays continued to break out for two more
nights. StonewaJl,
Stonewall, which occurred twenty years ago... was the opening
openingsalvo
salvo
in the fight for gay liberation.II

-- .......
...-

•

Seamd: AIDS i$ IKK ;t diK~, but '- con4iliOfl ill the body mulling
from the invulon of;1 virus w hich ;ttu.Ck$thf immunf system and luves
the person opt'" to I vlntty of n~ illnesses. Sevtral of thf~, 'Wllt or in
combl~tiOl\ irt often Iflhal. The v\rus Is traM mltted tlIr(I ugh blood, blood
products, semen .nd Viginll SKntio" S and ~ibly Ihrollgh OIher body
nl,li!.b. 1M virus II; nOI .I.-born and di~ qu,d:ly in tht environment In
Afrkl '-nd the ~ !JImH, 1M vinIJ look hold in the httero6alW populolion, bulirl Europe and 1M Uni ted SUotH, it got I foothold amons:8'y men
whe ... it .ppeare<! lint In 1981. Sill« tM besi""'lIg of 11M tpidt'uIK. tM
virus h.uJdlkd 107,lll people. Sil<ty-~n peran! of ~ ~Vt Iokntilled
ilS SlY 111m. M:my of these people,.a m.jorily of whomhad nOI mlde publk
tl\.l.1 thty w~ !py, hid ~m Juden In the popular and fine i!'li comm ..-

drill

nili", The virus Iu, now also 5pru d Imong IV
\lSI!n by way of
COIlumln;ue'll $yrlngrs; htmophllucs and other prop t who had blood
tr~ before Mmh, 1985, an at risk;1n.d so i~ tM KX pumen ,uw1
childm. of ~lt In VI)' of tMse gr<lIjp5- AIDS IJ\jIY 1\01 show up for)"f~
attn Lnft(tiOn. Tht vinI& don not diKrirnln.1te bttwHn rKe$, IIWI1lnd
h-1IIIk or SlY MId Iitr~ lghL AIDS is simply I dise.-·Iikf condltlon which
progressivelydntroys ~hc body'$~bility 10 fight offMhalinf«tlonlo. AIDS
Is now a;~imat~d to be affKt!ngmOrt ~hln.l million pWplc In Iht Unitt'(!
S~aln. many of whom do not k.n<JW they have IL The Lot belitvt$ ~h.1t the
vl' ll$ m.y be ~prudlng inlo the hdeTOltxllal corrunu.nity via bI$ftual men
.IRd pl'O!ili~utr.i who IlK drup. Ptopk with AIDS curren~ly livt 1001~ due
10 tftlmlen!, bul nol tnOllsh is mown lbout the vinIs. At pHSCnl, \hftt 1$
no CUrt for AIDS. MOil PftIple with AIDS ~ within rightftn months of
dji~ "

Third: In Octobtt 1989, 11ft Quill w.u. unroltt<.! in WashingtOl'1 in its
enllrety for the Lisllime be<:IU~ it hn !>t<:om~ too large 10 dlspby In one
place. 11 is ~ hUb~ piece of folk art. made up of Ihmo by six fOllIr:.nelS
dnlgne.hnd iofWn 1Qgi'lhuby survivon of ptOpl~ who have died 0 AIDS.
The lUI unfurUng tilled 1M Ellipse. More Americall5 have now dltd from
Ihls epidemic Ihan weft killed in tht Viet NllTI Wa" ThcQllilt Iw been
~ledbylhtNamnProjtctwhoHmOtlOI$~mtmbernwil"Namc$.·
Each pule! COnUntm(N"IIH (lnt pt'nor\. Each ls quJ~ Indivkliw"KImdimc$

lnoorporiling ~ IltmS onct owned by the ~ 5Uch ali ilema of
dothlng. or a Ilvoril~ poem. embroidered with lOVing CJirt by Ihl malltr of
Tht paML It hiS become . uniqu~ly Amerkan memorla~ slirldy tontralting
Ih" wlid and s«mlngty permanent memorials to those fAiltn In wars.
While II may not be dl$pLayN ill togeth« aglin, 17w Quill will conlinllf to
grow. offering both IlUllltrs and obstrwn an OUllet for Ih';r bWI.vel'lWnt
andthrirlove.
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V"1tUMS are not simply alitnts of lnf«tlon and tontunination..They
transport ~netl( "Inform.tion; thty transform (tUUM tvolvt. Wh~ tile
,nuoUpox: vin&$ ~ppfuN to suy c:onwntlo, c~turln.lnflut1\U ~
.... olve 50 rapidly th.il vlCdnes need to be modified tlltry )'tar to kftpup
wlthchinges In the · ,unaet ~t" olthe virus. The virus or. mo« accurately
viruSts thougllll<l CIU~ AIDS.lrt , I leul ii' mutable as the Influ~nza VI·
ruses. Indffil. "virus" 15 now a synonym for .thanst. Lind. Rnn~ta~~
rt«ntly expLaining whr. she prefers doing Me:ucan folk mllslc to. rod; n
t
roll. obstTved: ·We don I have any tnldltion In wnttmponry musIC
cIIan~. [Ul!m)ull.tts, likn virus... ." H Btouse of the COliI\!lHS IIIdIphonc
nOW'lShti that have m.<It canctf synonymous with"", ha.ving CJi"~ /U.S
!lftn txpttiented by IlUlny 15 sha.mdul. as SOIIItthing lo CXlllce.~ IS ulIJus!,
or as a betrayal by ont' s own body. With AIDS, tht slt.ome 1$ lined 10 an
lIIIp"ta tion (If gttilt- and the SCilndalls not al all obKttre. ""'" wonder. Why
mtl.-Indeed. 10~; AIDS Is predstly lObe rev~al,?- in the ma\Orityo~ casts.
as. member of • etrtmn - riU group: ,communIty of p,rta4 Th! illnes6
nllShti 0111 an i<kI\lity th.it might hl~ rtm.alned hidden from nflghbors.
jobIIIales, family, frIends." The medkal ~ on AIDS sh'!>H Its

acre
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and the
the IdentificatIOn
identification of
of values is
is the
the
ter. The
of the
the curious,
curious, intimate
intimate and
and unceasing activity
activity of
of the
the artist.
artist. That,
That, in
in
result of
tum, transcends the
the particular
particular circumstances
circumstances of
of both the art and the
the
turn,
?bserver-part:id pant.1ranscendence,
ofbeingHmoved" or taken
?bserver-par~idpant.
Transcendence, that sense ofbeingNmoved"
Into another time and space, as my story recounts,
recounts, is a signal that some kind
mto
taki~g. place,
plac.e, a transformation which leaves people
of transformation is taking
per!f1a~ently changed.
changed, It is
IS in
In this sense that art is a way of knowing. The
per~a~ently
eliCitation of such powerful emotions through
tluough artistic representations, it
ellCitatlOn
mus~ beunderst~od,
be underst~, wo~ks
wo ~ks both ways.
ways. In a time at
of AIDS it
il can provide the
mus~
pubhc, through Images 10
In newspapers,
newspapers, magazines, film and television, a
pubhc,
whodesetve
fate, much as
representation of AIDS victims as deviants who
deserve theIr fate
m?ral majority might argue, or other representations might r~veal
reveal the
the m~ral
suffenng and struggle of life .as
as that which is common to all of humanity,
~gardless of sexual preferences, gender, color. In a time of AIDS, I feel it
~egardless
IS these transcendent
trans~e~dent aspects of human worth which require a reminder.
religiOUS overtones injected into
Into my description, through the use
The rehgJOus
Uke ""transcendence,"
overstatement Scholars genertranscendence," are not an overstatement.
of a word like
In the broadest sense of the word also
ally agree that what art does, religion, in
does. 16
!' With almost childlike innocence, people, deeply experiendng:ither
the art or religiOUS process, welcome the new and the unusual. Both the
aesthetic p.rocess
p,rocess and the
worship process yield
the,worShip
~ield collectively created frames
of perception
me~ing by .WhlC~
.whic~ we interpret
perceptIOn and me~tng
mterpret and order our experiences through separa~g
~Is~nang ourselves. Aesthetic and spiritual
separating and dlstancmg
processes .ea~h
ion, to objectify and clarify what we would not and
each funct
function
cannot assimilate
aSSimilate from direct
dll:ect experience. Ceremony and ritual function like
the art proces~, transcendIng
introdudng us to a new time
transcending the temporal and introducing
and sgace which
whICh we cannot know through any other means or in any other
way.
No one t~a~hing
.
te.a~hing art, ought ever to ignore the process just described
slDlply
Simply be~aus.e ItIt IS
IS wh~t makes
'!lakes art uniquei
unique; yet no theoretical approach in
art education IS rooted m
In it.
It. Methods for
for clarifying values,
values, like "aesthetic
~canning"
~canning" in DBAE, imply that DBAE teaches students what makes art
Impo~ant.
Impor:tant. Ho.wever, the great strength of the experience of art, unlike
~nythtng else tn
In the world, is the personal and intimate way
way indiViduals
individuals
Interact
DiScipline-Based approach allows nearly
nearly any iotelliintelli.
mteract with it. The DiScipline-Base?
~ent
~ent teacher
teacher to teach art because
because of ltS
its standardized,
standardized, goal
goal oriented objecobject:iv~s,
tlv~s',It
.1t must!>t
must"?e extremely
extremely.difficult,
difficu~t, by
b.y neceSSity,
necessity, ever
ever to be very personal
personal
or mtimate
z:ed o~jectives.
mtimate uStn~
usm~ standardi
standardized
ObJectives. The
The whole
whole idea of
of Intimacy,
intimacy. and
thus,.
the whole
~dea of
of what
what art
art 15
is about,
about, isis excluded
exduded from such objective
objective
thus,.the
whole ~dea
solutions.
solutiOns. In
In aa time
time of
of AIDS
AIDS such
such programs
programs cannot
cannot possibly
posSibly speak
speak to the
the
need
need fo
forr aacompassionate
compassionate representation.
representation. CLAE,
CLAE, on
on the
the otherhand,
otherhand, encourencourages
and art
art
ages personal
personal decoding
decoding and
and other
otherintense
intense encounters
encounterswith
withart
art media
mediaand
prod~cts,
esp~cially
Within
the
contexts
which
produced
and
used
produ,cts, esp~cially within the contexts which produced and used them,
them.
That
That ISIS certamly
certamly better
better than
than standardized
standardized formats,
formats, but
but look
look what
what we
we
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sacrifice
sacrifice when
when we
we try
try so
so hard
hard to
to be
be thoroughly
thoroughly academic
academic in
in our
our selfselfconscious
hard curriculum
conscious strutting
strutting of
o(hard
curriculum ahead
ahead of
of the
the one
one quality
quality about
about art
art
which
which makes
makes itit what
what itit is,
is, and
and makes
makes itit so
so important!
important! Espedally
Espedally in
in the
the time
time
of
of AIDS,
AIDS, itit isis urgent
urgent that
that we
we come
come out
out boldly
bOldlr. and
and confidently
confidently about
about the
the
significance
significance of
ofintimacy in
in art,
art, as
as ifif to
to defy
defy thatlethal
that ethal virus
virus which
whichflushes
flushes out
out
everything
everything that
that used
used to
to stay
stay hidden
hidden in
in our private
private lives.
Ijves. Douglas
Douglas Crimp's
Crimp's
recent edited book.
book,. AIDS:
AIDS:Cultural
Culturalanalysis,
analysis, cultural
,u/turaiactivism
activism (1988)
(1988) presents
presents
an
an overview
overview of
of the sorts
sorts of
ofsympathetic
sympathetic representation
representation and
and activism
activism necesnecessary in a time
time of
of AIDS.
AIDS.
During crises like earthquakes and plagues,
plagues, one discovers that many
many
simple absolutes are no longer
longer true. Engineering can fail;
faili solid ground can
liquify;
liquify; muscular,
muscular, seemingly healthy young men can drop dead overnight
from the effects of an invisible virus contracted ten years before;
before; acts of love
can become lethal; doctors can admit out loud that there is nothing to be
done.
done. In the time of AIDS, it
it has become plainly obvious
obviOUS that medicine is not
the cure-all and doctors are not the gods we once thought.
thought. Drugs,
Drugs, which
used to be
be magical, are now thought to be dangerous and sometimes destructively addictive. The time of AIDS has reversed so many things,
turning them upside down, flUShing
flu shing out identities that in other times might
have remained hidden.
One of these identities is that of the healer. 'If& It was assumed, when
we wert
were children,
chIldren, that it
if you wanted to be a healer,
healet you studied chiropractic
or medicine and became a doctor or a nurse. Likewise, if you wanted to deal
with the spiritual or the transcendent, you studied religion, especially
mystical asceticism, Buddhist meditation and the lives of people like Julian
of
and Saint
in the
of Norwich
Norwich and
Saint John
John ofthe
of the Cross.
Cross. But
Butin
the time
time of
of AIDS,
AIDS, healers
healers can
can
in
every
profession.
Some
people
in
medicine
have
no
idea what
be
found
be
medidne
healing is about, and some people, even in art education, spend their lives
heaJing.
healing, Healing used to mean that the disease was arrested and you got
Styx. But in the
Uw time of
to live in your own body on this side of the River Styx,
AIDS, healing has come to mean "- going in peace," either here or beyond.
beyond,
form comes next, if any. Healing has come
either in
In this body or whatever fonn
Clarified," and "angers put to rest
rest. In this
to mean, ""issues
issues and values c1arified,n
significant for healing than any drug or surgical
sense, the arts can be more Significant
procedure, and many times more transforming. We can be strengthened by
alone. We can
them. We can be reassured through them that we are not alone.
experience who we have been and who we are becoming because of the
cannot, however, continue to gloss
gJoss over
over the unique element
arts. 1919 We cannot,
which makes art itself and the teaching of art so dynamically healing and
important.
In the broadest sense of the terms, art and education in the arts can
In
with images
images and metametaheal AIDS. It will be through personal encounter with
heal
by artists
artists from the horrors
horrors of the
the AIDS
phors, recreated
recreated and
and universalized by
phors,
epidemic, that
that finally,
finally, as
as with
with other
other great
great tragedies, all humankind
humankind will not
not
epidemic,
only understand
understand what
what has
has happened, but
but will be
be able
able to
to asSimilate
assimilate it into
into
only
constiousness. Doctors and
and social
social workers may
may administer to
to immediate
immediate
consciousness.
medical and
and social
social needs,
needs, but
but only
only art
art heals
heals in
in this
this sense,
sense, and
and the
the healing
healing
medical
of
sensitive
and
intense
intimacy.
happens
as
a
result
happens as a result of sensitive and intense intimacy,
H
H
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become plainly obvious that medicine is not
done. In the time of AIDS, it has b«ome
not the gods we once thought.
thoughl Drugs, which
the cure-all and doctors are not
used to be magical,
magicaJ, are now thought to be dangerous and sometimes destructively addictive. The time of AIDS has reversed so many things,
flushlng out identities that in other times might
turning them upside down, flushing
have remained hidden.
healer. 1919 It was assumed, when
One of these identities is that of the henler.
we were children, that if
you wanted to be a healer.
uyou
healer; you studied chiropractic
or medicine and became a doctor or a nurse. Likewise,
Ukewise, if you wanted to deal
with the spiritual
s piritual or the transcendent, you studied religion, especially
mystical ascetiCism,
Buddhis t meditation and the lives of people like Julian
asceticism, Buddhist
of Norwich and SaintJohn
Saint/OM of the Cross.
C ross. But in the time of AIDS, healers can
be found in every profession. Some people in medicine have no idea what
education. spend their lives
healing is about, and some people, even in art education,
healing.
healing. Healing used to mean that the disease was arrested and you got
to live in your own body on this side
s ide of the River Styx. But in the time of
" going in peace," either here or beyond,
AIDS, healing has come to mean "going
In this body or whatever form comes next, if any. Healing has come
either in
uissues and values clarified:'
clarified," and "angers put to rest."
rest" In this
to mean, "issues
sense, the arts can be more significant
s ignificant for healing than any drug or ssurgical
urgical
procedure, and many times more transforming. We can be strengthened by
them.
them. We can be reassured through them that we are not alone.
alone. We can .,
experience who we have been and
ana who we are becoming b«ause
because of the
arts.::O
arts.
:O We cannot, however; continue
conHnue to gloss over the unique element
which makes art itself and the teaching of art so dynamically healing and
important.
In the broadest sense of the terms, art and education in the arts can
heal AIDS. It will be through personal encounter with images and metaphors, recreated and universalized by artists from the horrors of the AIDS
epidemic, that finally,
fina lly, as with other great tragedies, all humankind will not
only understand what has happened, but will be able to assimilate it into
consciousness. Doctors and social workers may administer to immediate
social needs, but only art heals in this sense, and the healing
medical and sodal
happens as a result of sensitive and intense intimacy.
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Introduction

art. The ethnographic approach to research in these areas was investigated
techthrough literature and direct experience with naturalistic observation tech·
develniques and interviews with subjects. From the literature, students devel·
oped rationales for conducting a qualitative field study using ethnographic
methods to collect information. The time constraints of the quarter system
prohibited the students from each carrying out their own field
fi eld studies.
Instead,
Instead. the class conducted a joi~t
jOi!}t study on a topic
topiC they developed as a
group: Our Neighbors' Understanding of
oj Art. The purpose of this group's
study was to determine how "ordinary " people understand art, through the
analysis of a collection of interviews. Each student chose a person from the
neighborhood in which they lived to be a partidpant in the study.
neighborhOod

~ost pe.opl~ believe that taste in art is highly individual.
individual, that one
IS as good as another. However.
However, the literature on art and
person SopinIOn IS

Methodology

OUR NEIGHBOURS' UNDERSTANDING OF ART:
A CLASS FIELD STUDY

ATRICIA STUHR A.'\Jl)
A~ JEFFREY L
LEPTAK
P ATRICIA
EPTAK

art education usually reflects the assumptions and values of the established

author!ties-ar~
~tics,
hi~torians,
author~ties-ar~ ~
tics, hi~
torians, and aesthetic
aestheti~ philosophers. The adult
edu~atlOn speC
sp~Cla~lst,
DaVid Jones (1988), provIdes
provides this interpretation of
educatIOn
ialIst, David

behavIOr In
general:
similar behavior
in the arts in general:
A cultural hegemony exists within the compulsory sector

t~e education service, and maybe in the country at large,
of the
whICh
rooted in what we have
w hich perpetuates a set of values rooled

come to call high culture. ...In a perverse way
w ay they are
pe~uaded
persuaded it is of value, even though they themselves
derive no pleasure from it. They are persuaded that their
lackof sympathy
stems from
lacko(
sY1?pa thyste~s
fr~m their
th~ir own educational inadeinade.
quacy. High
Hign culture is
15 still believed
beUeved to be superior, even
though
~hough the majority of the population
popuJation feel no sympathy for

It
(p. 23).
II (p.

It is assumed that, "With varying degrees of success, schools and colleges

pass on a set of cultural values w
hich reflect the dominant culture of
which
satiety
.. :·'" Oanes,
aones, p.
p. 135).
sOdety...
Other institutions, such as museums, also promote these values.
However, Johnson'
Johnson'ss study of SOCialization
Socialization in art museum tours found that
docents and visitors both emphasized the validity of personal preference.
"Ideas of why you like it are absolutely as valid as
One docent explained, "'Ideas
anybody else's. And there's, you
you know, there's (sic) no law that says that
you should like this kind of art" Uohnson, 1981, p. 62).

The Class Field Study
A course, Art/Art Education Ethnographic Studies Investigation, was

att~nded
a tt~nd ed by f~urt~en
f?urt~en graduate students and one undergraduate at The

Ohl~State
OhIO State Uruverslty. !he
The course focused upon the design
design of ethnographic
studies that were exammed
examined as they
they related to the fields of art education and
JSTAE,
0, 1990
JSTAE. No. 110,

Tabachnick' s (1981) explanation of the ethnographic
Popkewitz's and Tabadmick's
approach to research relies partly on direct naturalistic observation and
interviews with the subjects. Direct naturalistic partidpation pertains to the
researcher's
physicaf environment
~e searche r 's role as a spectator entering the subject's physical
in
til a manner as unobtrusive as possible, while
w hile sensually and cognitively
w hat is going on. This approach to research was applied when
recording what
the class conducted its study.
The questions and questioning strategies were devised collectively by
Interview. After a
the group based on Spradley's (1979) The Ethnographic Intertriew.
discussion of this book,. each member of the class produced a list of ques.ques·
tions designed to reveal a neighbor's
neighbor 's understanding of art. The class then
lions
compared, discussed and voted on
o n the composite list of questions to
determine the eight that were most appropriate to be used in their interinter·
views.
views. The eight questions were:
were:
•
1. What do you think of when you hear the word ""art"?
art"?
you?
2. What is art to you?
3. Describe an early experience
experIence with art.
art.
4. What makes something art?
art?
S. How
How is art a part of your life?
6. Would you describe your preferences in art?
7. Who determines what is art?
8. Where might you find art?
art?
Spradley suggests that the information that a subject offers should be
interpretation,
rephrased and repeated to the subject to check for correct interpretation,
and
an.d that the native
nativ~ terminolo~ and vocabulary of the
the subject be utilized in
thiSprocess. The interviewers
Interviewers stance was autocratic in the sense that they
this
acted as independent agents, using the results to serve
serve their purposes
(Spradley, 1979).
The students tape recorded the interviews with their neighbors. After
a critique of the interview by the instructor, a few students chose to repeat
w ith another neighbor. Each student transcribed his / her
their interview with
tape and analyzed the interview
interv iew in accordance with Dobbert (1982), who
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said that analysis is an ongoing process which attempts to fit data "into the
conceptual scheme on which the study was based and to answer the basic
research questions" (p. 271). He/she then wrote up the findings supporting
his/her work based on the course readings and discussion. The microethnographic studies were then shared with the class through verbal reports.

Description of Subjects
Students were also required to describe their neighbors in the manner
recommended by Spradley (1979). A neighbor, for the purpose of our
study, was defined as a person living on the same block as the interviewer.
All were residents of Columbus, Ohio. All of the subjects had been educated .
pastthe high schoollevel, so our ordinary neighbors were not so "ordinary"
in thatregard. There were twice as many women interviewed as men. Most
of the neighbors were chosen because they were at home during the time
that the interviewer was able to do the interview. Some of the neighbors
were known to the interviewers before the interview. The subjects ranged
between the ages of early twenties to early seventies. Their occupations
varied: housewife, university student, physical therapist, and Assistant
Attorney General of the state. An example of the kinds of description students provided about their neighbors are presented by Michele:
My neighbor is a soft-spOken
soft-spoken man in his late 50's. He has a
delightful sense of humour and has been my friend and
neighbor for eight years. He grew up in the heyday of
Reynolds Tobacco Industry, home-based in Winston-Salem, North Carolina. In the course of telling his tobacco
stories of a bygone era, he may touch on his original
family's conversations about the Civil War. He says that
today. his 97-year-old mother discusses Civil War controversies as if it were yesterday. My neighbor is an attorney
in Columbus and has lived here since 1967....despite my
novice ethnographic tendency to lead, give answers, and
play the expert role, my neighbor, a fellow of solid opinion,
surfaced as a person of keen insight into many areas of art
(Darling, 1988).
Deborah provided another example:

The informant's name is Rita
. Approximate age,
early 30's. The date is May 14, 1988. The location is
Columbus, Ohio. For this first interview, the surroundings
changed from an outside back porch to an inside sewing
room as the evening got darker. A large tree full of leaves
encloses a corner of the porch where the interview begins.
Metal and cloth porch chairs are sandwiched by black
black.
tables where ferns are placed in a corner arrangement.
Cricket sounds are abundant. Rita appears to be a little
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uncomfortable, yet excited when we begin the interview.
She has on a plaid dress with tailored silver earrings which
can be seen under her cropped brown hair. Her deep
brown eyes and small hands move expressively when she
speaks. By the time we finish the first side of the tape, it is
dark and Rita suggests we go inside to her work room.
The room is bright yellow and white with hints of mint
green accents. The furnishings are modest. There are
various levels of light sources. Shelving and framed needlepoints are strategically hung on white walls except
where there are windows trimmed with lace curtains. The
immediate reflection which enters my mind is that I have
seen this room,even before, maybe in one of mother's
home furnishing hooks.
books. The room, even though lived-in,
via the sewing projects on a table, is remarkably clean and
picturesque (Ramage, 1988).
The students' brief descriptions of their neighbors provided insights
into the subjects' personalities and a context from which to evaluate the
interviewees' statements.

Data Gathered From Interviews
The initial information the class decided to elidt
elicit from their neighbors
was concerned with their informants' early enculturation and socialization
concerning art. Enculturation was defined as the process of acquiring the
characteristics of a given culture, simply by living and participating in its
everyday life and by becoming familiar with its language and symbols.
Socialization was defined as the general process of learning to function as
a member of society by learning its rules, values, and social roles such as:
mother,. husband, student, child, and occupational roles such as teacher, the
plumber,. artist, etc. (Miller, 1979). Socialization in the dominant
preSident, plumber,
American culture usually implies formal schooling, but can be taught
through other institutions, churches, family and informally through the
media.
The class decided to first ask their neighbors to "Describe an early
interviewees' initial responses tended to be
experience with art." The intetviewees'
descriptions of positive or negative enculturation experiences centered
around their homes and families. The most frequent early enculturation
experience mentioned by several of our neighbors was drawing at home.
Deborah's neighbor, Rita, described an early positive enculturation
experience concerning music:
... my mom would buy me these little Golden Records
at the grocery store. I was allowed to have one a week.
And, I would memorize all the words. I had a little record
player and I would play those songs and sing them (Ramage,
1988).
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art is all encompassing, including
induding dance, music and opera.

A negative aspect of this experience was aJso relayed:
Oh, and my dad one time when I was six... he stopped
at the record store to buy me a record and they didn't have
any Golden Records, so he did (:Ome
("Orne out with this Nut·
Nutcracker Suite thing. It had part of the Nutcracker Suite on
there, which scared me because it had a picture of the Rat
~ng fighting with the prince on the cover. I never played
It because I thought it was scary music (Ramage, 1988).
~ere were aa few other negative enculturation experiences discussed.
herdiscussion
Ohio. Rural
On~ ~elghbo!preface~
~elghbo! preface~ her
discussion with, HI grew up in rural Ohio,

OhIO
Ohio IS not big on art. (Shaw, 1988). Jeff's neighbor discussed the frustration she fe,lt because she constantly compared her art efforts to those of her
y.ounger slste~J
slste~, wh~m she reported to be gifted in art" (Leptak. 1988). Her
sister,. she ratio~abzed,
ratio~ahzed, went on to become a fashion designer. Another
negatIve experience
expenence recounted was one of being exposed to country·
countrywestern music by parents.
The participants generally described their early school (soctalization)
(socialization)
art ~periences as very important. Most of the school experiences were
pOSItive. The most frequently referred to experiences were art classes in
gr~d~ school in. which they participated in activities such as drawing,
drawing.
pamtIng
pamtmg or making crafts. An elderly neighbor woman described her art
experiences:
in grade school we cut out pictures of famous paintings and
experiences:" ...in
memorized them, then we were tested on them
them"" (TIzzano, 1988).
Our neighbors also discussed art classes beyond primary and secondary art instru~tion in which they drew and painted from figures, models
and nature (Miranda, 1988). One informant discussed a COllege course in
whi.c~ students.'" ... talked ~boutshapeandcolor
whi.c~students.'"
~bout shape and color '" (Gatton, 1988). All
AU of these
expenences referred in some way to the values ot
of the
P?slhve ~choohng experiences
ot the
hlgh.or fine art world as defined through the established hierarchy of
dommant cul!u~e
cul~u~e a~ world a,nd
a.nd reproduced through public schooling.
~cl ahzatlOn experiences
o ur neighbors discussed that did not
expenences our
The ~clahzatlOn
take place In
m the schools were: participating in plays in the community and
at church, touring Europe and visiting the Louvre and other museums
" ... where they collect what people collectively consider ''good'
good' art" {Shaw,
(Shaw,
1988~, and ~ing exposed to parents' friends who enjoyed and played
cl~sslcal mUSIc (Ramage, 1988). Theonlynegativeschool
c1~sslcalmuSlc(Ramage,
The only negative school experience
experiencewasatwas attnbuted to a grade school teacher who told one of the neighbors, when she
tnhuted
was seven, that all trees must be colored green (Leptak.
(Leptak 1988).
The next questions asked of our neighbors were, "Would you describe
your preferen.ces
preteren.ces in art?"
art?'" and "What is art to you?" Their responses were
dI~erse. Mo~t of
at the informants first discussed art as they had
remarkably dl~erse.
be~n ~aught to In
III school, In
tn terms of the fine arts. Many preferred realistic
~s landscapes and natural scenery, while two mentioned
pamtmgs, such ~s.
Western art speCifically. Several named traditional fine artists as examples,
su.ch
su.
ch as ~lI
~llet,
et, Remington, and Russell. Although most seemed to assume
thIS questIOn referred only to painting.
painting, one person was quick to explain that
H
N

U ...

N

H .. .

reciting their formal art schoolingversion
schooling version of what is fine art, t~ey
After rKiting
revealed other very'
ver'! personal and idiosyncratic statements concernmg
w~ll, " on.e
art(s). Discussing 'painting and sculpture and thin~ on the w~ll,"
[thtnk art IS
person added, "I
HI think 1 see art in other places, but It's what [think
{emphasis addedt
added)" (Leptak.
(Leptak, 1988). Their expanded explanations were often
prefaced with condemnation of the socialized ve~ions o~ fine art th~y had
Immediately of Picasso
previously discussed. Several people thought Immedlately
whose works, they said, were incomprehensible and overvalued.
.
Many people accepted everyday sights as art, such as .commerc.lal
.commer<=,tal
Signs,
refrigsigns, sidewalk paintings, subway graffiti, blonde wood fur~lture, refngerator child art, needlework. T.v. and even an austere shelf WIth
wIth a plant on
"'European posters" (Leptak.
(Leptak, 1988), apparently
it. One person suggested "European
thinking that domestic posters are less artistic.
There was disagreement about whether nature is art. One neighbor
"'not things that nature does, but that people have
said pointedly that art is "not
done-and that hang in museums" (Shaw, 1988). On the other hand,
appreCiate trees and flowers and I think they
another responded, "I like to appreciate
are the arts created by maybe God or somebody " (Miranda, 1988). Two
middle-ground, offering bonsai trees and
persons seemed to have found a middle.ground,
Japanese gardens as examples of art, both instances of nature modifie~ by
some human creator. It is interesting to note that European, not Amencan
posters, and Japanese, not American gardens were considered art, whi.ch
seems to suggest that for some individuals, an element of mystery or ranty
is necessary for art
art. The commonplace does not count.
To describe their preferences, some people also identified general
characteristics of
pleasinf" which was the most
at art, such as "'visually pleasin~:-"
common response, with one person defining ' Fleasing"
rleasing" as "'relax.i?g"
"'rel~g"
(Miranda, 1988). Severalthoughtthatartrequired
Several thought thatart required greater contemplation"
(Leptak. 1988), pleasing both eye and mind. It is unclear w~ther they
(Leptak,
thought art could evoke both relaxation and contemplation at the same
time. Other characteristics named were beauty, creativity and uniqueness,
·"something
something quite special that is quite different from the normal objects we
use in our everyday lite"
life" (Miranda, 1988).
Many informants seemed to find it easier to discuss art in terms of the
artists' attributes. One person explained that, "somehow, an artist sees
things differently than we do and then has the physical skill to put it down
(in art media)"
mediar (Shaw, 1988). Many informants emphasized the importance
technical skills," meaning mastery of the
" talent" and ""technical
of the artists' "talent"
medium. However, more than technique is necessary tor
for true art, according
to some. One person criticized technicia.ns
technicians who lack " substance
guts"
sub~tance or S?ts"
ururnpressed by dasslc
(Ramage, 1988), while another person, unimpressed
classic art, admitted
ad~it!ed
that although the Old Masters had technical skill, they lacked ?"eatlVlty.
?,eativity.
Several maintained that art is expression by artists, revealing their
thetr feelings
through their artwork..
artwork. Only one person distinguished between artists who
create "artwork" and artisans (or craftsperson) who create u" prod~~s"
prod~~"
(Darling.. 1988). The difference was clarified with an example of a mUSICIan
(Darling,.
who performs as an artist, but who makes French horns as an artisan.
When asked, "What do you think of when you hear the word art?"
again the neighbors first named things associated
assodated with fine art. Some of
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their responses were: Venus de Milo, abstract art, Rembrandt and Rubens,
paintings and crafts, old paintings, 19th century Impressionist landscapes,
big museums such as The Met, The Louvre, The Chicago Museum of Art,
and things in a museum such as paintings, sculptures and things on a wall.
art(s)-:: classical music
Their references also were directed to the "fine art(s)played with a full orchestra, dance such as Swan Lake
lAke music and architec·
architecture.
After the perfunctory lists of "'fine
"fine art(s)"
art(s) " were presented, our neighbors expressed more personal explanations of what they thought of when
they heard the word art. Some of the examples mentioned were
wefe from a more

popular realm, such as jazz..
jazz, bluegrass, cooking.
cooking, fashion design, and somewhat facetiously, Ronald Reagan's speeches. According to Mary, the arts
are ""things
be creative. I could make
things that are creative. You can be a chef and becreative.
attractively."" She added that art is "not
"'not
a plate of spaghetti and present it attractively.'
the same as everything else." To be an artist, "you have to add something
different to the norm" (Leptak. 1988). One man asserted
a~rted that " ...art becomes
art when it is appredated,"
... appreciating is a matter of
appreciated," adding that "......
personal preference" (Darling, 1988).
For many people, mentioning m automatically evokes a negative
reaction, sometimes in response to what others have approved as art. Rita
responded, "you say art and I think of this real, real pretty statue," but
first responded.
she then proceeded to Criticize other images of art acceptable in some parts
of SOciety, but not to het
her. For her, the archetypal modern painting.
p~inting.
background. which she
mentioned repeatedly, was a white dot on a red background,
found to be unmoving and in fact, unartistic. She also argued that jazz is
merely
Hmediocrity personified," and twentieth
merely""aa tool," country music is "mediocrity
century music is "' unorganized" (Ramage, 1988). Departing from the
opinion. Mary eschews the Old Masters because their works are
majority opinion,
too representative, thus lacking creativity. Warhol's soup cans, she bebe·
lieves, are equally defiCient in artistic quality.
The neighbors were poUed for their responses to, ·What
"'What makes
something art?" All of these responses tended to incorporate personal
aesthetic opinions and judgments. Gary's neighbor related the following
answer to this question.

m

Some sort of consensus by people who know art, that is art
-which is
Is a circular way of figuring out what art is. I
would assume there are mathematical proportions that
make things visually pleaSing-and so when people make
their art with these proportions, colors, and those things
that balance each other would be judged to have art.
pleasing, wanting to look
Somebody finds it to be visually pleasing.
at it, and calls it art, therefore it is art (Shaw, 1988)~
1988).,

{Ramage,
(Ramage, 1988). Others expressed that art made something pl.easant
pl,easant to the
eye which adds character to your home, work place, commum~y or college
io!, of people, yet t~l~ was often
~press~o!,
campus. Most agreed that art is an ~press.
contradicted by individuals who SaId
satd that It IS
IS not art:
art~ unless It 15 new and
improved. SOme complicated this further by suggesting that we return to
"'classical values·
values" (Ramage, 1988). A quality which was suggested as
essential to the make.up of art was the expression of feeling.
r~spon.ses
In answering "Where might you find art?, ~ our neighbors' r~spon~es
fit into three categories. The first were the 10catlons
locatIOns whe.re on~ might find
their resp~nses
Inclu~ed In ~helr
fine art such as museums, galleries and schools. Induded
might find art. Private
were also public and private locations in which one ffilght
...... but not if they were bought at K
K
locations included:
induded: clothing you wear,
wear. "',,,but
Mart" (Ramage, 1988), at work,
work. at home, cars, doctors' offices and homes.
Mart'"
Public locations in which they believed art could be located were: houses or
buildings, natural surroundings of various historical locations, churches,
" everywhere" (Shaw, 19~; Molaeb, 19~).
sculpture gardens and "everywhere"
The question "Who determines what is art? seemed
s~emed t~ ehat some of
tn negative terms. The
our most interesting responses. Manywere couched in
answers fell
feU under the headings of institutions and r.:0p~e.
eeop~e. The most ire·
fre·
quentlymentioned
gaUerywhere
shown
quently
mentioned institution was the
Ute gallery
where Art 15
~ sh.
ow~ and that
is what makes it art" (TIzzano,
(fizzano, 1988). In a few cases the institutions
InStltuttons were
pushing thoughts ab?ut art.:.or
art... or
... s~hools pushin~
spoken of in disdain, such as """.schools
maybe it's the media!? ... Museums In
in cahoots... with secret meetmgs going
gomg
on'"
.
' .
on'" (Ramage, 1988).
Most of the interviewees stated that art experts deaded what art 15.
w<:rks (1izzano,
"museum personnel who select w<:rks"
(TIzzano, ~988), "p~ople
" ~ople who
coUect
collect and pay for it'" (Shaw, 1988), p~~ple who ~nte" boo~ (Ramage,
1988), "art historians... people w
ho cnUclze .the ObJects
obJects (f.:'1lr8:nda,
w~o
(f.:'1lr~nda, 1988).
One individual credited"
credited " society " with making the determmation of what
art is (Gatton, 1988). A popular answer was, " ~ople dict'!,te wha~ i~rt, but
individuals determine for themselves what IS good art (Darlin~ 1?8.8)'
This sort of statement indicated a contradiction in thinking. One mdlvld·
ual dispensed with the notion of a grand arbiter and simply stated that
"Viewers" determine what
w hat art is (lizzano,
(1izzano, 1988).
Other negative comments made when discussing the cultural
culturaJ deter·
determiners of art were: "1 don't understand the big push to make .people
It's like
understand things they don't care for... No opinions are aUowed... lt's
1M
New Clothes".
~ Emperor 's N~w
Clothes~ (Ramage, 1988) an~ "~uddenly
" ~udden1y there a~e these
critics telling you what IS good and what Isn t good... Who died and
appoi~ted them God!" (Leptak.
(Leptak, 1988). Ir~nically, the n~i~hbor who made
hsten to the cnllcS.
cnttcs. For examl?le,
the latter statement is among those who listen
admits. "The Campbell soup can, to me, is ridiculous. But I'm not gomg
she admits,
"
.
to question these people" (Leptak, 1988).
The last question asked of our neighbors, How IS
IS at!
ae.! a P~r: ?f your
life?," initially evoked answers whichdescrib~
life?,'"
which.describe~ fine art(~) activ~tt~s
aCtiv~lI~s they
playmg, attendl.ngMus~c.m.the.
were involved in. This list included:
included: piano
plano playmg.
gMus~c.m-the.
Park Series.
Series, attending Columbus Symphony !,?ps, atte,:dm~
atte,:dtn~ Manne B~nd
performances, going to museums when travelling
travelhng and listemng to clasSiCal
claSSIcal
music on the radio.
After the expected accounting of high art experiences, the neighbors
H

N

N
H

This neighbor's reply was typical of many of those interviewed. He
expressed a sense of mysticism and faith in a scientific paradigm about what
makes something art. There also appeared to be confusion about who made
this determination and how this was accomplished. Other neighbors
suggested " ... art becomes art when it is appredated"
appreciated" (Darling.
(Darling, 1988) and
" ...art doesn'
doesn'tt aJways make me happy, but it moves me in some fashion
fashion""

•
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then went on to relate more personal and popular types of art activities they

enjoyed. "I enjoy art in the work environment, the layouts, the landscape
to some degree, the building architecture is art; working in the yard to some
degree is art, arrangingflowers I flower garden, has some art to i t, arranging
a house, decorating it, involves art" (Darling, 1988). A few mentioned personal sketching activities such as doodling on class notes and drawing little

pictures on birthday and greeting cards. Others mentioned the decoration
of their homes as a form of art involvement: "The art over my fireplace ... "
(Shaw, 1988), "The art on my walls" (finano, 1988).
The "How is art a part of your life?" question also exposed positive
and negative aesthetic preferences. Examples of positive preferences were:
"I like pretty things, graceful lines" (Tizzano, 1988), " ... white and blond
wood type of things" (Leptak, 1988), ill like real traditional dassicallines"
(Ramage, 1988), "I do like Georgia O'Keefe, whatever kind of art that is"
(Shaw, 1988).
Some of the aesthetic criticism voiced regarding music were: a disdain
for 20th century music which is usually loud and disjointed, loud boom
boxes, and loud music of any kind. A few unfavorable comments regardingthe visual arts were: "Creativity, is not in classic art" (Leptak, 1988), and
"I don't like modern art, like abstract or surreal" (Tizzano, 1988).
Generally, the aesthetic experiences our neighbors thought should be
valued were those taught in schools. However, their dearest personal
aesthetic preferences were collected during their everyday lives, and they
reflected upon and expressed these with gusto and intensity.

Class Discussion of the Study
Genuinely surprised by their research findings, the class was particularly amazed at how uniformly most of their neighbors responded to the
questions. The fact that fine or high art and its accompanying worlds were
always mentioned first, followed by discussion of more personal, lived
aesthetic values, they felt was extremely informative. Many commented on
how effective the aesthetic enculturation and socialization process in the
dominant culture is (especially in schools) regarding the fine art world,
despite the fact that we often hear statements to the contrary.
The art education students felt they learned the following from this
study: 1) they should be more aggressive and open in allowing for an
expanded definition of art; 2) they should be more considerate of the
importance of this revised definition of art in their students' lives;
Jives; and 3)
they should be aware of the need to encourage these views in preparing
students for employment in art education. It was also suggested that
teachers and students should be encouraged to share their personal aesthetic experiences and preferences in art learning situations. Challenging
and questioning the validity of the tenets of the dominant cultural ideologies on aesthetics was also seen as a positive concept to be employed in
teaching art.
The students in the class were forced to confront their own art biases
and reassess their roles as art experts through the research experience. The
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biggest shock to the class was that the questions, which they thought were
narrowly designed to ascertain their neighbors' understandings of the
visual arts, also drew out their neighbors' understandings of other fine arts:
music, dance, drama, and literature.
Almost all of the students found that being neutral and not playing the
part of art experts was very difficult. The neighbors often put their
interviewers on the spot by asking them fortheir
for their opinions on the questions.
It was difficult for the novice interviewers to maintain that they were only
interested in their neighbor's understanding of art, and for that reason
should refrain from a discussion of the questions. For some of the student
interviewers, the temptation to act as experts in the area was too much. They
often broke down and expounded their words of wisdom, biasing their
research and requiring additional interviews.

Conclusions
In deducing our neighbors' understandings of art, we conduded that
these understandings exist on multiple levels. Based on class reports, a
hegemonic structure to the values and belief systems of the neighborhood
interviewees in regard to their understanding of art was determined. Their
understandings revealed both social and personal concepts of art. The
social concepts, based in the dominant ideology of the established art world
and its marketplace, had been learned through enculturation and socialization processes. These social concepts of art were valued above their own
personal aesthetic experiences, which differed significantly and idiOSyncratically from the social concepts. Often, conflicting notions between
personal aesthetics and social aesthetics were expressed. This conflict
appears to reflect the irrelevance which the established art world's values,
based on the monetary estimation of art works and artists in the marfetplace,
mar~etplace,
held in their daily lives. Our neighbors expressed a more inclusive, rich and
democratic view of what is to be understood and valued as art.
Adult educator Malcolm Knowles (1980), has commented that people
in his field often discover the JJ deuterolearning" or "secondary outcomes"
of previous education. While learning specific facts or skills, students also
acquire values which" maywell be the mostimportant product of a learning
experience" (p. 212-3). Our class field study was to some extent an
investigation of JJ secondary outcomes" in art education, and we think most
art teachers would be surprised to see what values the students have
actually acquired, in contrast to the stated goals ofthe curriculum. To avoid
undesirable deuterolearning (Le., negative attitudes about art), we think it
is valuable for art-teachers-in-training to see the full range of their potential
effect upon student learning.
The class also learned that cooperation in a research study could be
beneficial. When no one really owns the study, a far more critical stance can
be taken by all of the researchers. It is also an advantageous way to conduct
research when time is short. One final value of the study was that it gave
all of the students a chance for hands on experience in conducting research
employing ethnographic methods.
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PAT RAFFERTY

For several years there has been an ongoingdebateregard~ngwhether
street art (graffiti) qualifies as art or could be more aptlr
aptl:r descrlbe~ as v~n
v~
dalism. While this paper does not claim to resolve t.h~ Issue, a dlscu~siOn
of the corOllary of that - the extent to which we are wIlhngto tolerate dIvergence from normative expectations,
expectations,lends
lends insight into the topic of the means
.
. ..
and limitations of what is representable as art.
An attempt will be made to look at social process~s by.whIch
by.whICh active
relations of domination and subordination are made manifest10
manifest In the context
of accepting and rejecting art. Street art will be described as one aspect of
popular culture that has contributed to an active reworking of the means to
and the boundaries of what is representable as art.
While faceless persons who leave unsolicited messag:s ~ public .ar.e
seemingly despised, they attract a following who see promls~
proffils~ 10
In such inIInItiative; for them the act reasserts the importance of alternative forms of
human expression and regional differences in art. The act signals a kind of
emancipation ofthe creative spirit away fr~m t~e lifeless valu~s of an o~erly
prescribed mainstream art deemed as antithetical to the artist as an mdependent thinker.
The work found in Vancouver, British Columbia reveals several
different subcultures linked by significant crosscurrents. In the late sevendo~to~n
ties, a series of provocative little remarks began to appear on domto~n
walls in that City. They taunted the pedestrian in a playful yet provocative
manner: "Free Love: Can you afford it?," "Despise Authority' and "l'ost"PostAtomic Cow: Precooked." The work was socially as well as visually
provocative - a level of sophistication that dispelled anr n~tion of graffiti
~tre~t art
as banal messages suitable only for washroom v-:alls. This kind ~f ~tre.et
(after this graffiti) exudes social and political satIre and as a traditIOn It can
be traced back to the early seventies.
Concurrent with this, a proliferation of a second kind appeared and
was labelled Tag Graffiti by its makers. Interpreted earlier as an outright ~s
sault on the urban architecture of New York. it spread to Vancouver WIth
wIth
local teenagers writing their aliases in highly styliz~d form o~ :very available surface in the downtown core. Making your sIgnature VISible around
town seemed to help establish the identity of a~ in~ividual.or gang. ..
..
A third kind of graffiti grew out of a sustaIned
sustamed mterest In
In Tag Graffiti.
As signatures were drawn increasingly larger and the a.rtists beca~e !!lore
adept at using spray paint. Diagonals, dots, arrows, spirals and highlighting techniques gave character to scaled-up letters creating an overall razzledazzle of vibrant colours appropriately labelled, "Wild Style."
JSTAE. No.1 0,
0, 1990
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Social and Political Graffiti
During the early seventies a loosely woven network of aspiring
artists and writers made a break into the public venue by raising graffiti to
a new level of significance. These people would demonstrate - more than
any of the other local graffitists before them - a sense of perdsionregarding
perdsion regarding
the process and its utility.
Whatever their differences, by choosing graffiti as a means for
expression and circumventing the whole question of what is and what is not
art, these young initiates acquired direct access to the public. As 12 Midnite
explains, "Graffiti is the best way to advertise an idea." In reclaiming
responsibility for art making as a lifestyle, these artists were assuming
control over the means for reaching their audience - thus reaffirming the
particularity of their own personal vision of art as an integral part of
everyday life. Feeling betrayedby institutional constraints that limit access
to conventional channels of communication, they turned to the streets for
access without censorship. By nature they were too energized to get stuck
on reduplicating the achievements - methods and icons· of past artists.
Lincoln Clarkes, Richard Hambleton, Ed Varney and Michael de
Courcey were part of a growing number of artists who came to be known
as "illegal street artists." They seemed undaunted by the consequences of
being perceived as vandals and they moved in and out of the urban
alleyways, leaving behind a wake of paper paste·ups, freehand drawings,
photos and stenciled images.
Part of the reason why I started doing stencils was because
of the neatness of the idea. It's so neat. Its concise. Its quick.
You can't miss making your point. Its there! It's discreet.
(12 Midnite, 1988)
Skillfully engineered, this kind of graffiti had the authOrity of a
corporate logo repeated in rapid.fire succession all over town. Stencils,
freehand painting, photos and paperpasteups were used to create multiple
images giving the appearance of small advertisements. In an ironical twist
•- they setin use the very tactics of asystem they felt had been ignoringthem.
Mimicking symbolic techniques of the advertising trade - its style, strategy
and form - their work was as purposeful as any advertising executive
charged with accelerating an image flow. They were sarcastic enough to
deliver contradictory messages in an agitative manner that mimicked the
language and visual form of mass media promotion, thus luring the
spectator into reaction. Urban shamans of sorts, they purposely mixed
messages by masquerading subversive ideas in the symbolic paraphernalia
of high·tech graphiCS. Leaving the message insinuated rather than obvious,
they knew full well that such a potent combination was liable to drive the
born·
passive urban eye into a state of culture shock. A public constantly bam·
barded by advertisements for Trident Mints, Wonder Bra, Pampers and Ex·
Lax is going to wonder what the inducement is in a message that reads,
"1984: Coming Soon."
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They familiarized themselves with pathways through the city that
account·
bore little resemblance to the experiences ofthe banker, lawyer or accountant. The Neo.graffitist
Neo-graffitist was the manifestation of Toffle~'s (1970) ~odu~ar
man surviving in a time of accelerated change by meetmg mvention
mventton With
invention.
Courey actually mapped some of these pathways in his
Michael de Courcy
Urban Wilderness project. He provided a map with thre~ walking to~rs
through the city complete with stenciled messages on the SIdewalks
Sidewalks pomt·
ing to "mountain views" in between buildings, "urban wil~life:" etc.. A
more recent project involved putting up posters of composite Images of
urban walls and billboards with the message "poster" printed across it in
several of the different languages spoken in Vancouver.
Richard Hambleton had left Vancouver for New York in 1980 leaving
behind several hundred large.as.life diazo prints of himself plastered all
over the city. These gaping.
gaping, life·size figures earned him the label "pop·
expressionist" - a parody on generic expressionism.
Away from Vancouver, American artists Keith Haring. Jean.Mi~hel
Basquiat, Kenny Scharf and "out-of
"out·of towner" Hambl~to~, began to achIeve
as
success as up.and.coming stars of the New York .art CIrCUIt. ~ambleton w,as
artIsts to show m com~erclal
invited, along with a number of other street artists
galleries in New York. Astute gallery owners observed the ammated
interaction between the public and these brash young upstarts and recog·
recogRized
nized their chance to animate the mainstream art circuit.
paste-ups that had become a hot item in
The edition of Hambleton paste·ups
New York succumbed to the Vancouver rain leaving an aftermath of ghost·
like images about town-an unpleasant reminder th~t. even !he climate
aspmng artist.
artiSt.
could be dispassionate about the effort of a young asptnng
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around town but they got ripped off so fast that I started to
paint them directly on thewall...
thewaIl ... You know my reason was
that IJ was an artist and my work deserved to be seen. So,
I took my art to what seemed to be the logical place to take
your art at the time which was directly to the public,
Art galleries don' t have much life
especially in Vancouver. ArtgalJeriesdon'
here. Its a very smaJJ percentage of people who will
venture to the art galleries. Which is like any city I guess.
When people introduced me as Pablo Fiasco it rubbed me
the wrong way. I just hated it! Well, it is a double edged
sword, because I never tried to get rid of it because I was
quite aware
~ware of the value it had. I don't know if you saw that
in Vancouver Magazine this month. There is a perfect
I was In
example. There's no way that they would have said
'Thomas Anfield
Anfieid he's not a bad painter. Let's put him in
this Magazine: Forget it! It's useless. But, Pablo Fiasco, to
them-the media, Is a very interesting thing. So, as I said
it is a double edged sword. Here you are in the art world
trying to get respect for what you do, to make a decent
living to pay the rent, you've got to say to someone 'Pay a
thousand dollars for this canvas.' so you don't want to be
associated with something less serious like the kid on the
street with the spray can. So, it has been very useful
There's no way that I would have been in that Magazine if
it weren' t for Pablo Fiasco.
Toby is a young graffiti artist who achieved a bit of transitory fame
when he was fined $200 for painting a series of figures on the sidewalks of
developer be<ame interested in Tobv's
Toby's ambition to take his
Stanley park. A developerbei:ame
hoardingon
art to the people and offered him space on a hoarding
on Robson Street with
the intention of auctioning off the work at the end of the project. None of
the works sold. Toby was discouraged by the outcome and left for Toronto.

Graffiti 111
When I go down and paint on the sea walls, I feel that I am
doing cave art and I almost feel myself back in the caves
painting on walls. There, I'm painting Michaelangelo'S
Michaelangelo's on
canvas and I can sense what it must have been like to paint
all those frescoes. You have a link with these artists so that
you become a part of that level of art, and you can go right
back to the days of the Egyptians and you can feel that art.
And you're a part of that-you've
that-YOU've never really died. You
I' m saying? and you've
you' ve never really been born,
know what I'm
you' re
you've just always sort of been here. This life that you're
living now is a physical manifestation oC
of that.
I was painting apartment suites and I had started to earn
enough money that I had a single little apartment and a
studio down in Gastown. So, I could go work in my studio,
Hving quarters
I could do bigger paintings, and T
I had my living
separate from my studio which was so nice because I could
have a nice, neat, clean apartment to live in, and a place to
work. It was wonderful! Then, 1I lost my job, so I went on
VIC. I ended up living in my studio and I did that for
outof my studio
studiO and into this place.
awhile. Then I moved outot
I got another job working in a massage parlor: I was like a
desk clerkin a massage parlor. That was part time, and that
allowed me enough time to work,
work. go to work.
work, earn enough
SO on, and do all the things I
money to pay my rent and so
wanted to do. and that's when I started doing street art, I
had to do something, because itI
if I kept going the way I ",,!as
~as
rotten-you know, work at a Job
going, it was going to be rauen-you
work, and then you don' t have time'o
then go home and work.
get your work outside your apartment. So I figured, I've
got to do something now. If the galleries won' t take my
anywhere, then I'm just going to give
work and I can't get anyvvhere,
it to them free. And the best thing I can do is just take it on
the sidewalk.

Wild Style and Tag Graffiti
In the early eighties the then forward lOOking social and political
graffiti of Vancouver was rivalled by a new kind of work on the streets
called Wild Style. This unique form had grown out of the Hip-hop
movement which originated in New York in the early seventies. The
movement is an authentic indigenous street culture inspired by the youth
of New York who use the city as a backdrop for its manifold forms - break
dancing, rapping, scratching and graffiti. It emerged as an alternative to
gang warfare-a level of violence among youth that gripped that urban
community between 1968 and 1973. Wild Style began as Tag Graffiti - the
signing of an aJias
alias on the dty
city walls.
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It is in this context that we begin to see street art as an attempt at the

reappropriation of the representation of meaning away from institutional
control Street art stands in an active relationship of acceptance and
rejection when it exposes institutional attempts to precondition what gets
done as art. It is not the artifact that is the exclusive focus of this active
reworking of the ground. As we witness the drama that is played out when
commercial galleries invite street artists to come inside, there is the realization that the real artistry is as much in the drama of acceptance and rejection
as it is in the residue left on walls. The residue left as a mark on walls merely
signals that the play is in progress.
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Street artists interviewed over an extensive period of time talk about
how their work is indeed an active reworking of the grounds of acceptance
and rejection with individual difference in mind. Firstiy,
Firstly, doing art in uncon~
ventional places establishes the act as a possible criminal offence resulting
in a rush of adrenalin and a creative high that comes with working in risky
criminaL with a
situations. Second, the possible condemnation of the act as criminal,
threat of arrest, has come to be seen as a way of promoting the work of the
artist by publicizing that expression is not the property of institutions, and
third, subversive messages in street~smart graphics, utilizing corporate
advertising gimmicks marks a reflexive harkening back to the task of
reconCiling
reconciling art in the context of present day culture.
What is becoming obvious is that modernity's rational modelling of
conditions for art, where only certain phenomena get sanctioned, has in the
hands of the street artist drawn us into a drama that, however inadvertently,
stands to rework what is representable as art.
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MEN IN FEMINISM

On Tuesday, April 11: 1989, from 5:()o"~:OO
5:()()"~:OO p.m. in the Wilmington
Room of the Sheraton Washmgton Hotel, a National Art Education Associa·
tion (NAEA) Convention session titled "Men in Feminism" was held. This
eve~t w.as coordinated by Doug Blandy and Kristin G. Congdon, and the
mcluded a panel whose members were: Georgia Collins, Clayton
sessIOn mduded
~unk, ~ea!her Anderson reading a paper by Karen A. Hamblen, jan
J~godzmski, Ken Marantz, and Amy Brook Snider. An introduction was
gIVen by Doug Blandy, and Kristin G. Congdon made concluding
conduding remarks.
Approximately 60 people attended.
Following are the statements by the session coordinators and by each
of the panel members in the order in which they were presented. Sara
Snowden con~ributes a. synopsis of the comments from the attending
delep-ates. This SynOpSIS IS based on the notes that she took during the
sessIOn at the request of the session coordinators.

Panel Coordinators:
Kristin G. Congdon, University of Central Florida
Doug Blandy, University of Oregon
Panel Members
Karen A. Hamblen, Louisiana State University
Amy Brook Snider, Pratt Institute
Ken Marantz, The Ohio State University
~e~rgia Collins, University of Kentucky
Jan JagodzinSki, University of alberta, Edmonton
Clayton Funk, Teacher's College, Columbia University

Synopsis of Delegate Responses:
Sara Snowden, University of Oregon
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INTRODUcnON(S) TO MEN IN FEMINISM

KruSTIN G. CO~GDO~ & DOUG BLANDY
Kristin G. Congdon

In the Spring of 1988 I received a note from Doug Blandy asking if I
wanted to co·ordinate a panel on "Men in Feminism" with him. The idea
of men working with feminist ideas was not new to our discussions. When
we worked together at BowlingGreen State University, we often wondered
(and indeed frequently laughed) at how gender related the reactions of our
faculty and students probably were to our successes and failures.
Shortly after I agreed to coordinate this panel with Doug, I attended
a conference in the Pennsylvanian mountains in "Women, Art and SOciety."
This was my first major conference exdusively
exclusively designed for women dealing
with women's issues. It felt different; and it felt good. The first full day, at
lunch, a woman I did not know took a seat by me and we readily struck up
an active conversation based on the morning's events. We talked about
men's place in feminism. Before too long, with anger and disgust, she said
to me, "Did you know there is even a book out now calledMen
called Men in Feminism?"
Her inference was that this was women's territory; men did not belong.
That afternoon I head a panel talk about contemporary feminist writers, and
the idea of writing with white ink - symbolizing mother's milk - rather
than viewing the pen as phallic symbol which negates women'~ ability to
create literature. Women are talking about writing through their bodies.
During the discussion, an audience member, who taught Women's Studies
university was now teachingdasses
teaching classes
courses, talked about how aman in her universitywas
in her department. She said she was trying to accept his position there, but
she could not tolerate him telling her to try writing through her body thereby owning, acknowledging, and thrusting upon her the current feminist theory which she felt strongly belonged to her.
On my way home from this conference I had a long, conflicting
dialogue with myself about my partidpation in the creation of this panel.
I strongly believe, as do many other feminists, that feminism - both as
scholarship and as activism - is the most excting,
exdting, hopeful, revolutionary
and viable movement of our times. By creating this panel, by raising this
issue, am I in danger of having men take away and distort what belongs to
women? And is feminism really a woman's fight anyway?
I wrote Dougaboutmy concerns. What follows is an excerpt from my
letter, reflecting on the Pennsylvania conference: "I am coming
corning to the can·
elusion
clusion that clear distinctions need to be made - and I am not yet sure how
to make them or where the boundaries seem to lie - but I am ... convinced
art - or feminist theory. They
that men can not (develop or create) feminist artcan, perhaps, learn from it and practice feminist perspectives to the good of
JSTAE,
JSTAE. No.1
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Blandy
their gender-and
gender -and maybe that is what I was / am responding to as a result
of the panel. I feel men should respond to fem.ini~m -:- responsiblr·
responsibly,: ~?t the
IS a real POSSlbllIt
POSSlblhtyyboundaries must be drawn in so far as exploitation 15
once again."
.
.
The responsibility for men art educators I[ refer to IS to actively
respond, by asking. listening and hearing women speak about: 1) what ~r·
~r
nography in all categories
categorie~ ~(visual
~f visual art do~ to us; I do not. ask for censorship,
I ask for sensitive education; 2) to recogruze that pluralistic approaches to
educational programming can result in new ways to problem-solve, create
and re-create the world; 1 do not ask nor want men to formulate all these
theoretical approaches, rather, I ask t.hat
that men seriously
se~iously listen and ta~ into
consideration the language, world views,
Views, learning styles, and creative expressions of all people, certainly including women; and 3) to acknowledge
that a man's membership in the N AEA Women's Caucus meal!s
me~s more than
paying dues; I ask that men actively acknowle~ge and pernut
permtt the use of
feminist theories for the betterment of humankind.
Of course, I recognize that I have less
m~f!s' r~sp<.>nses
Jess control over m~I'!s'
r~sp(.mses
partiopataon In paor their involvement in feminism that they have over my
myparnapataon
triarchy. My wishes cannot be a mandate; theY.at:e simply an op,
inion ~n.
op~nion
~n.dd
a request. Perhaps that is the reaso~ many ~mlOl~t
~mml~t .women don t feeld
feel It IS
their place to address issues re.gardmg
re.gardIng men m femlOlsm.
fe minism. Ho",:ever,
~ee
Ho",":ev er, for r:n
as an individual, I have found It more "helpful aand
nd hopeful
hope~1 to dlalo~e
dia1o~e With
wl!h
men on these issues rather than ignore them. I hope thiS
this presenta
presentation
tion will
be taken in that spirit.
Dou g for initiating this panel which has made
1I would like to thank Doug
me think.
think and fe-think
re-think my position on this issue (April, 1989).
DougBlandy

Kristin and I assume that the femi
feminist
nist movement is a socia-political
socio-political
reality that has been initiated by wom
women.
en. to ~h~pe cons~ousness
consc~ousness and thus
transform societies and cultures that dlscrumnate
dlscrunmate agamst women. We
concur with Daly'
Daly'ss (1987) position that the feminist movement is s.ucc,.ess~uc'..ess.
fully exposing ""' the basic model and source of all forms of oppr.es.s~0Il:
s.s~o~ (p.
75). Like Daly, w~ also see the femi~ist ~ov~ment successfuUy InItiatmg
tmtiatmg a
motlvanng moral outrage on beh~lf of
change in consaousness
conSClousness and motivating
women as women" (p. 75). It is this assumption that motlvat~d our M~n
in Feminism" proposal to the 1989
1~89 NAEA Convention
Conve~~on Planmng co~m~t
tee. This pro posal was also motivated
mo ttvated by a recognlnon
recognition of problems ~tthm
~lthm
the fiel
field
d of art education involving the neglect of women and genderlssues.
gender ISSUes.
For example, Sacca (1989) testifies to discrimination agai
agains~
n s~ women
w omen
in art education. She reports that pprior
rior to 1977, only one
on e article
arttcle was
published in Studies in Art Education on gender differences. She re~~ that
this neglect
neg lect was attended to in 1977 w ith a special issue of Studies In Art
Education, edited by Packard and Zimmerman, that included seven articles
on the topiC
topic of gender differences:
differences. H
owever, .over
over the next decade, Sacca
Ho~ever,
reports that only eight more articles in
m 32 issues
Issues appeared on gend~r
differences. In her analysis of this research, Sacca concludes that there IS
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evidence that suggests male art educators working in hig her education are
the primary recipients of status and recognition.
Anotherexample is the NAEA 1989 Convention program (The Board
Assodation invites you to attend
of Directors of the National Art Education Association
the 1989 National Convention, April
Ap ril 8-12, Washington, D.C., 1989), of
w hich this session is a part. The guest speakers invited to this Convention
which
are a dist~gui
disti~guiss hed group. However, of
of twenty-four
tw enty~four guest speakers listed,
only five are women. Of the twenty guest speakers pictured, only fou
fourr are
women. 1 The speakers who are men represent a diverse group of artists,
critics, publishers, administrators, editors, and educators. Only one of the
women is not
n ot an art educator. It
11 is impossible for me to believe that the
Planning Committee could not find women from outside the field, as they
were able to find men, who could share their wisdom with the Convention.
In addition, the Convention's Special Events listing include myriad museum and gallery opportunities. These opportunities draw upon almost all
of the major museums and galleries
WaShington, D.C. However,
Howeve~ the
gallerIes in Washington,
National Museum of Women's Art is not among them. In addition, the
Convention's study tours ignore women and art as a specific topiC.
Feminists within the art educatio n profession are addressing problems such as these, but so must men. This panel is a beginning attempt to
clarify and suggest w
what
hat role men can or cannot, should or should not, have
in the femi
nist movement within art education.
feminist
As members of the Art Education profession, we are involved in
political work through the choices we make in our professional lives. We
will bring to our professional
a uthority and power that is inherent
pro(essional life the authority
in our activities and the activities of our professional association. 1I concur
with Lentricchia's (1985) position that scholars are most affecting w
when
hen
pursuing political work integral to w hat they are prepared for and in those
arenas in which they work..
work.
Consequently, this session can be seen as a political event. Kristin's
and my purpose in coordinating this event is to provide a forum in our professional association for the partidpation
participation of art educators in the continuing
discussion that is occurring nationally and internationally on the relationShip of men to feminist vviSions
iSions and agendas. I am personally
personaUy indebted to
Jardine
Ja
rdine and Smith (1987) and the example they have set for scholars through
their work within the Modern Language Association on this issue. Hopefully.
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contributions
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foundation
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feminism
minism
Over a decade ago, Skouholt (1978) described the impact of fe
in men's lives. His research suggests at least two options that are available
to art ed
educators
ucators who
w ho are men as they encounter feminism.
feminis m. We can see our
options diminish as th
thee options of our women colleagues increase. We can
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react with increased competitiveness, dtsiring
desiring to maintain superiority. The
much
much more compelling option,
option, the
the option
option with which II am working
wor}cjngand
and the

option
option that also motivates my
my participation
partidpation in this session, is to acknowl·
acknowledge responsibility for discriminatory practices and environments, work
with women
women and men for better options
options for women,
women, and contribute to the
the
the male socialization
socialization process that contributes
critique of masculinity and the
to discriminatory practices and environments.
environments. Fortunately, we will be
supported in this second option through research like Skoutholt's
Skouthoit's (1978),
(1978).
scholarly responses like that of Jardine and Smith (1987),
(1987). and professional
organizations like the
the National Organization for Changing Men (NOCM)
w hich sponsors conferences and symposia on the topic.
which

Footnote
1 It is also important to note
no te that there are also few people of color
and other minority group members among the Convention guest speakers.
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in higher
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traditionally tried to do (Rush, 1987).
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exists w
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when
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The third
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feminist values with the most deSirable values of traditional
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tradttlOnal patriarchies.
The results are assumed to be the best of the two worlds of male and female
and has been considered
conSidered ttndrogtJnolls
androgtjnolls in nature (Collins,l977).

Adaptive Approach of Men to Feminism
w0!ll.d constitute
c~nstitu~e the
The adaptive approach, wherein feminism would
operative system, appears to be preferable
from a femin~t
femml~t vlewpomt.
pr.ef.erable .from
viewpoint If
this would constitute a so.called
so-called
men were required to adapt to feminism,
feminism. thiS
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paradigm switch from hierarchical, individualistic power relationships to
a communal sharing of decision-making options. This appears to be an
attractive alternative to patriarchal modernism, and it has been couched in
terms of a change in world views.
An adaptive approach may go beyond feminism per se to an embrace of postmodernist ecological sensitivity, social pluralism, and collecpostmodernism are fairly obvious.
tivism. Parallels between feminism and postmodernismare
There are, however, differences that quickly become evident when examined in lived experiences. Postmodernism does not, ipso facto, grant sex
equity. The high contextual specificity of postmodernism is all-too-evident
in "Good Old Boy Networks." In-crowd, male sources of departmental and
higher echelon decision-making at universities are very much based on
tradition, personal contacts, and nonrationalized (and nonpublic) actions.
Decision-making and the distributions of power and recognition is nonpublie and nonlegalized. As many to-be-tenured women can attest, it is in the
high context, personalized enclaves of informal (and nearly invisible)
networking that professional decisions are made.
An adaptive relationship also portends the very real danger that men
will co-opt feminism. Feminism, in some academic circles, has become an
intellectual commOdity, wherein feminism takes the form of an intellectual
exercise that only findsJ'ublic expression in journal articles, books, conference presentations, an other traditionally rationalized formats. In this
sense, it is very possible that men could come to control definition and
directions of feminism. Men are in key positions to influence the shape of
feminism that will be given academic credence.

Separatist Approach of Men to Feminism
The separatist approach offers little towards the movement of men in
feminism. Separatism allows men to ignore feminist concerns. Women in
art education can contribute to the develop of programs, serve on umpteen
committees, counsel students, create their own art work - and receive little
recognition for their activities. Since university structures are built along
the lines of male hierarchy, and merit is given for conformity to its values,
a separatist approach by men to feminisim only reifies the status quo.

Androgynous Approaches to Men to Feminism
A combination approach to feminisim, wherein there is, to use
Collin's (1977) term, an androgynous model for professional action, appears to be the most viable option, among the three relationships of men to
feminism discussed in this paper. Androgynous art education univerSity
professionals would encompass the best of the male and female worlds, and
decisions would be made on the basis of mutual benefit and equity.
Unfortunately, in a sense, we already have a distorted androgynous
model in place at this time, with the characteristics of high context decisionmaking now used to obscure where power resides, and rationalizing
processes used to subjugate women and distance them from meaningful
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input. We have, in effect, an androgynous model that is sc~izol?hrenic, with
women never sure whether feminist values or male dommation rules are
operative.

Summary
One needs to assess whether feminism is used as an intellectual
rallying point or whether it is part of Iiv~d decision-making. ~emi~sm, as
an intellectual exercise can be clothed m the obscure and ahenating
alienating language of the academic ~nd of the published research article which do little
to change the lived realities of the female art edu~at~r: In ,many r~spects,
feminism itself has become rationalized and ObjectIfied
objectified In
m entenng. the
arena of academia, and it could easily become part of contex~uahze~
networking that excludes women from participation. Also, men m fenufemt!O f~r
nism portends the very real dang~r that me~ are being looke~ !o
validation. Women could become disenfranchIsed
disenfranchised from how feminIsm
femlmsm IS
defined and interpreted in academic settings. Since men have u,sually acte,d
as administrative and intellectual leaders, a natural extenSIOn
extenslOn of their
power could be to co-opt feminism, or, at the least, the outward tr~ppings
by espousing feminism through publication, conference,presentatIOn,
conference,presentatlOn, etc.
Will men in art education academia ever be perceived as successful
to the extent that they embody feminism? The answer,to this, I believe, is
that feminism will be prized and legitimated in academta
academia t~ the ~tent that
a new world is legitimated. Postmodernism offers some mcenti,,:e~.for a
0,£ femtrusm
fenumsm t~
sharing of power that extends beyond the specifi: concerns o,f
include democratic participation, cultural plurahsm,
indude
pluraItsm, ecologtcal
ecolOgIcal ~esponsI
~esponsl
bility, validating nonrationalistic modes of knowled~e, a chenshmg of
tradition. However, a gender eqUitable situation reqUlre~ that, a~pects of
both modernity and postmodernity are validated. The ratu:~na4zing p~oc
esses so dear to modernity and patriarchal hierarchies pro~lde
pro:'lde th.e legrslalegtslation for equal opportunities. Rationalizing proces,ses b~mg m ,o~tslders ~nd
outside scrutiny to the politicized processes of uDlversity
uDlverslty deCISIOn-making.
deCISion-making.
For example, it has often been the rationalizing 1?rocesses of legal mandate
and formal guidelines that have come to the aid of women ~mployed at
universities. It is unfortunate, but equal treatment and equahty of opportunity must be legislated.
, ,
"
In curing some of the ills of male dommatlOn and mod,ermty ratlO,nratIO,nalism, feminism should not be considered as a panacea or .as Immune to Its
ItS
mISUses. ~e less
own particular set of misinterpretations, abuses, and misuses.
desirable characteristics of high context values and of post modermty have
always been present in university I departme~t~l pOliticS, and th,ey need to
be conSidered in any attempt to promote femlDlsm on t~e co~tt~lls ofP?stmodernitv. Moreover, as postmodernity values begm to mfiltrate mto
~ighly,p?ssible that
universitY power structures and decision-making, it is ~ighly,p~ssible
In f~mlms~ and for
feminist issues per se will be obscured. For men ,to be 10
professlon~ lIves, new
feminism to be an active part of art ed~cators professlOn~
definitions and configurations of power Will need to ,be operative -* con~gu
ration that encompass some of the safeguards prOVided by current rationalizings processes, as well as some of the pluralistic decision-sharing that
postmodernity promises.
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A Personal Addendum
At various. conf~rences, when my mind begins to wonder, I often
contemplate how mdivldual women would be regarded if they took on the
characteristics of some af
at our male leaders /speakers.
/ speakers. What would happen
to i~dividual women who would take on commonly accepted male mannensms of arrogance, abrasiveness.
abrasiveness, and conceit? Men in feminism raises
the .c~nverse imagio$
imagin~ of how men would appear in the world view of
feminism. That requIres
requires much less of a stretch of one's imagination.

FEMINISM AS METAPHOR

References

When I was first invited to be on a panel discussing "Men
uMen in Feminism," my only thoughts on the topic were, "Sure, we need men in
feminism. Feminism is a way of looking at theworJd,
the world, so why not!" But then
I continued to myselt how could I be a spokeswoman for men? Maybe only
men are in a position to talk about the subject, Perhaps if I read the book.
Men in Feminism, the selection otpresentations
of presentations from two sessions of an MLA
Conference in 1984 which inspired this panel, I'd have more to say about the
topiC ... JI did have more to say, although it was not at all what! had expected.
topic
I had an immediate reaction to this sampling of feminist literary
criticism. These essays were aoout
about feminism, but the style and syntax of the
language and the insular nature of the discussions
diSCUSSions -seemed inconsistent
with feminist values. It was difficult to get to the question of men in this
(un)familiar and (un)feminist forum.
forum.
feminism
My ideas about femin
ism were shaped during the early 1970's, in one
of the consciousness-raising groups spawned by the Women's Liberation
Movement. The values which shaped, in some measure, the content and
structure of our meetings have been delineated by Kathleen Weiler in her
book, Woman teaching for change: Gender,
Gender; class and power (1988) as:
recent book.

Collins, G. (1977). Considering an androgyous model of art education
Studies in Art Education, 18 (2), 54-62.
.
Rush, I.C
J.e. (1987).
(1 987). Male and female: Patterns of professional behavior in the
university. Art Education, 40 (3),
(3),22-24,
22-24, 33-35. .'

A MY BROOK S>IIOER
AM'{
S~E R

an emphasis on lived experience and significance of everyday life. This is expressed in several different ways: by an
assertion that the personal is political; by a rel'ection
rel·eetion of
positivism and an interest in phenomenotogica
phenomenologica or social
interactionist approaches; by a new definition of the relationship between woman researcher and woman subject
(pp.
(pp. 58-59).
The va lues w
which
hich have come to be identified with feminism are
bt!ing in
certainly not new nor restricted to women. They define a way of being
the world - a way of thinking,
thinking. seeing.
seeing, understanding. writing.
writing, working..
working, and
so forth. I contrasted my understanding of feminism with a typical message
from Men in Feminism (Heath, 1987, p. 27) which made me feel like Alice
listenin g to the White Rabbit recite the nonsense poem as evidence during
ltwas as if I had to stand on my head to penetrate the dense thicket
hertriaJ. !twas
of its verbiage. The sentences are long and convoluted with punctuation
playing a major role in the communication of ideas. Certain code words
laden with hidden meanings, are accessible only after a thorough groundwork of other literary theorists.
ing in the work.
JSTAE. No,
No. 10, 1990
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126 Snider
welt
But is there another way to write? Aristotle said, ".. To write weD,
man.'" The language
think like the wise man, and speak like the common man."
of most
of feminist literary theorists is not very different from the language of
theorists and critics,
critics, including male and female art educators who write for

Studies in Art Education
Educntion,, Art and Learning SIG Proceedings,
Proceedings, Visual
Visual Arts
Resetirch,
ResttJrch, and The
The Journal
Journal of
Of Aesthetic Educntion,
Education, male and female art critics
who write for Art in Americn
America and Art Forum,
forum, and male and female art
oftheCollegeArt Associntion
Assodah'on ofAmerica
Amerial
historians who write in the Art Journal oftheColtegeArt
and comparable
com~arable professional journals. Often the language of theory and
IS not rooted in actual lived experience. It
[t is abstract, hermetic, selfcriticism is
critidsm
r~fe.rential. and inaccessible to the uninitiated. Why, when ideas
Ideas are
referentiat
difficult,
difficult, use language to compound the difficulty? Ironically,
IronicaJly, those who
write
~te about practice usually do write clearly but don't often draw conclufield teachers who write articles in School
practice. In our field.
sions about their practice.
Arts and Arts and Activities, and to some extent, in Art Education, often
describe without rtflection,
reflection, explanation, or commentary. While the language is not convoluted, there are rarely connections made between a
particular practice and some other practice or concept. The writing bereportage,
comes reportage.
~hat kind of writing should we aspire to in our professional lives?
lives?
Can.thiS language be shared by practitioner, theorist, and critic? In the next
Can
sechon of my paper.
paper, I used passages from the writings of Ernst Gombrich,
Combrich.
section
Shattuck, "male"
Sergei Eisenstein, John Berge~
SergeE;. and Roger Shattuck,.
" male'" scholars and
theoreticians who are models for such N
. . feminist'"
feminist" discourse. These scholars
are theoreticians who write in a clear,
clear. accessible style, using devices like
art
metaphor. popular references, repetition, and examples from a variety of
metaphor,
sources (often outside the boundaries of their discipline), to ensure their
co.~muni~ation
co.~munj~ation with the reader. AJthough
Although I realize that feminist literary
miles
entics believe that we can no longer frame our questions and critique in a
language that is patriarchal in structure and vocabulary, I am not sure that
their strategy will help the majority of practitioners who are unable to participate in their discourse.
Life (1988) has similar
Carolyne G. Heilbum
Heilburn in Wn·ting
Wn'ling a/1 Woman's Ufe
qualms about the literary disciplines of biography and autobiography:
autObiography:
Yet there is a real danger that in rewriting the patriarchal
text, scholars will get lost in the intellectual ramifications of
their disdplines and fail to reach out to the women whose
lives must be rewritten with the aid of the new intellectual
constructs.
here.
co!,struct~. I mean no anti-intellectual complaint ht.!re.
Without intellectual
mtellectual and theoretical underpinings, no
movement can succeed; the failure of feminism to sustain
itself in previous incarnations may well be attributable to
its lack of underlying theoretical discourse. But we are in
danger of refining the theory and scholarship at the exlIves of the women who need to experience the
pense of the lives
fruits of research (p.20).

It
It is not just women writing abou.t their o~.lives
o~. lives and lives of ot.her
o~er
women who need to experience the frUits of femInist
femmlst and other theoretical
research.
to us.e
use our lan~age to
research. As teachers who write, we need to begin to.
bring together the theorist and the practitioner both wtthIn
within and outSide
outSIde our
own discipline.
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"QUEEN-OF-THE-MOUNTAIN:
A GAME I CAN PLAY"

From the top, let it be known that I was dragged into this arena,
persuaded to participate only out of friendship for the organizers. My
avowed reluctance was a function of genuine puzzlement about my ability
to add any notions of substance to an already overloaded panel (I objected
to the number of panelists, concerned about front-end overload) and to
concerns which to these simple-minded ears are far too academic for me to
understand.
As I gathered clippings, cartoons, conversations, and correspondence, my initial blushing reticence (a female characteristic?) gradually
turned to bullish resistance (surely a male characteristic). I use such
stereotypes consciously to point out what I've found to be a flood of
discourse based on prejudicial generalizations, creating straw men in order
to emasculate them. In such an arena, I'm tempted, like the ancient Roman
gladiators, to put on my brass knuckles and grab a spear.
In the Women's Caucus, "A Call for Action,"l there is a public
challenge which I can readily rise to, to help explain my current quandary
about my role in an alien organization. While Professor Kristin Congdon,
the author ofthis public document, has no doubt that the Women's Caucus
"has been a strong force in creating positive change in the NAEA," I remain
more doubtful. But we all need to believe in something if we're to get out
of bed in the morning. Her point #1 asks for guidelines for non-sexist
language. With so much being done in the outside world to pervert our
langu.age, what could our tiny art education family add that would make
any dIfference? I, for one, would be happy to totally feminize our language
by using "she" except when there is an obvious reference to a male. But,
wilI develop such a list and how will it differ from
more practically, who will
those already in print?
Point #2 asks that we "promote affirmative action guidelines" for
NAEA. Again, I question the arrogance of this suggestion in the face of
scores, nay thousands, of such well-honed guidelines from the Federal
government
gover.nm~nt to local school districts. Anyvvay, why should!hi.s. Caucus take
on gUIdelInes
guidelines for that wonderful hermaphroditic" she Ihe"? If I want your
help, I'll ask for it.
it, thank you. 2
. The third point deals with sexual harassment on the jOb. So much
~tuff IS ?ut there: but the Saucus
S,aucus could reinforce the agencies by "developmg an mformatIOn sheet - a checklist of actions that "constitute" such
deviant behavior.
Point four DEMANDS factS- I've been told that this attitude is a
male thing with the implication that it's bad. Somehow the general claim
that we "recognize the fact that women at all educational levels ... are not
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getting hired and promoted as often and as quickly as men" is political cant.
My counterclaim is that our field is becoming feminized. The elementary
school has fallen long ago, and secondary schools are fast following. Soon
even the last bastion of the "Old Boy's Club" (higher education) must cave
in to the female forces. Further, I suggest the paint should be to examine the
quality of the lives of women art educators, not the statistics of their
employment alone.
. .
The fifth pOint, to "act to disseminate information on scholarshIps,
(etc.] for women, is, indeed, very much the business of the Caucus, Bravo!
It is timely, a la number six (which "invites the Caucus on Minority
Affairs to respond to the "Women's Caucus" goals and directives, helping
to delineate future directions),
rurections), for any self-identified groups with grievances against the MANstream, to get together to form a phalanx for more
effective action. Each special interest will have to give up some autonomy;
they may have to make compromises they don't like, however.
How farwe want to stretch our necks out into fields like toys and TV
(point seven) is surely a matter for the NAEA as a whole to discuss. I want
our field to get involved with the world of political action. Someone else
feels that we can contribute to sex education. How thin do we stretch
ourselves? What is our research that can be used "to promote peaceful,
cooperative, quality learning processes in all aspects of the media"? Where
is it? How good is it? And, for this panel, why THIS Caucus?
Finally, point #8--and here I sit on nails, fully attentive as a student
in order to be shawn
shown (don't teU me to read another book.
book, please) "female
ways of learning and understanding knowledge" (is there a difference?); for
me, the crux of any claim to special gender treatment rests on making this
case. Of course, it may take one to know one-i.e., how can I, with my
limited male ways of knowing, pOSSibly
possibly understand how a female learns?
Is there a danger that in promoting such fundamental differences, the case
for parity, for equality, may be eroded? "Equal but separatl" seems a slogan
which maybe reborn with a similar nasty result.
If, as my biased mind perceives the scene, we are engaged in a power
struggle, a sort of queen-of-tbe-mountain
queen-of-the-mountain game, I'm not at all interested in
giving away anything. You want it, then come and try and get it. I am a
touch offended that my belief in the value of human beings per se should be
questioned by one segment of that population. If the Women's Caucus is
essentially for all human beings, its current role as Amazon warrior belies
such a claim. The strength of the Women's Caucus seems to lie in its role as
information generator (points 2, 3, and 5) and promoter of constructive
actions to bolster the position of the female art educator. From my
perspective today, it seems as if I must desex myself if I'm to playa role in
club.
your dub
Please teach me how I've misunderstood your request that I join.

Footnotes
I.The Women's Cauclls Report, 39, Fall, 1988.

I.Upon reflection, some months after the Convention, rfind myvehernence illfounded. The Caucus can indeed serve us by policing existing guidelines and by
coaching interviewees.
inteIViewees.
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Reactive Stupidity

THE NOT
NOT

SO MYSTERIOUS WAYS OF MYSTIFICATION

COLUNS
GEORGIA C
OLt.NS

Accordingto
According to my reading of Men in Feminism, in the Modern Language
Association, male interest in feminist issues is already considerable: MLA
Assodation,
men lecture and write in the feminist mode; want to be acknowledged for
doing so; and ask that discussions of male responsibilities and roles be
placed.on the f:minist
f~minis t a&endas. The task of defining roles for sympathetic
males In what IS otherwIse
otherwise understood to bea
be a woman's "'. . dO-it-yourself
do-it-yourself "
movement may be a real problem for our MLA sisters. But back in the
NAEA, we have ad different set of problems and, I would submit, a unique
opportunity for men to join with women - not as "helpers," "honorary
feminists " or "sympathizers"
"sympathizers" - but asco-equals worldngtogetherto
working together to liberate
ourselves
o~s~lves form
!~rm the
~he mystifications of membership in this low status, feminine-identified field we call art education.
rune-Identified
genUine movement toward the liberation of self
The first step in any genuine
and others from the oppressions deriving from group membership is a
heightened awareness, a "click."
"click," or what is known as a raised consciousconsdous~~'. In this sense, .consciousness
~e~..
consciousness raising can only take place among
mdivlduals who are in
m fact members of the group in question. As art
educators, regardless of our sex, we would s«m to meet this minimum
reqUirement. If to workin a low-status, feminine-identified field is to share.
share,
leve~ the oppression experienced by women in our Society,
SOciety, it also
on some level,
makes us vvulnerable
ulnerable to the mystifications that tend ta
to plague members of
any stereotyped, low status, or oppressed group. (Wha~ is mystification? A
mystification is an interpretation of a problem which does not really get to
the ~ource of that p~blem
p,,?blem and which, if acted upon, will probably intenSify,
but 10
In any case certamly not solve that problem.) Drawing for the purposes
of af!alogy
~a.logy o~ my own pre-feminist experience, I find many signs of
mystification 10
In myself as well as in the exr.ressed thoughts and behaviors
?f~t~er art educat~r5,
educat~rs, both male and fema e. And why not? We know that
mdlvlduals belongmg to low status groups tend to internalize this status
mdlVlduals
and suffer from a lack of self-esteem. If
Ifwomen
w omen tend to feel inferior to men,
why
~hy shouldn't
sho~lidn't art educators
edu~ators tend to feel inferior to artists (and maybe
may~ soon,
if
If DBA E is
IS successful),
successful ), inferior
Inferior to art historians, art critics, and aestheticians
as well? But
Bu t fe elings of inferiority hurt. We seek relief from them. We
devise clever methods of escape which avoid, because this, too, will be
painful, the raising of consciousness with regard to our shared situation as
members
mem~ers of a low
l o~. status, feminine-identified
femi?ine~identified profession. In the spirit of
conSQousness
qUickly suggest a few of the mystified and
consciousness ralsmg.
raising, then, I will quickly
mystifying escape games some of us haver.layed as women and some of us,
both male and female, now seem, to be paying as art educators.
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Women know how to play dumb, taking advantage of.
of, rather than
challenging a stereotype that is used to justify our oppression. As a plOy,
ploy. it
can get us out of a lot of work and can be used as a cover for subversive
activity aimed at undermining authority. If women are supposed to be
dumb at math, then YOU can balance the checkbook; if we aren't mechanical.
cal, then YOU can fix that flat tire. JUST SO, if art educators.
educators, male or female,
fla ky, then we can close the classroom door and do our flaky thing. The
are flaky,
stereotype anticipates our inability to master bureaucracy and we w
will
ill be
~
understood, if not entirely forgiven, for our late or inadequate lesson plans,
our failure to evaluate student progress, our forgetfu
forgetfulness
with
lness w
ith regard to
filling out these tedious forms.

The Double-Bind
We feel damned if we do, and damned if we don't. Women who play
the feminine role to perfection, are viewed as poor candidates for public
leadership pOSitions.
positions. Exhibiting behaviors that would qualify us for such
pOSitions, we find ourselves pitied or suspected for being unfeminine,
unnatural. JUST S0,
SO, art educators, male or female, who devote themselves
to being good art teachers often find they are held in contempt as failed artists. When we set up our easels in the classroom and go to work in earnest
on our painting,
painting. we are criticized for neglecting our students.

Super-Woman
To avoid the frustrations of the double-bind, the super-woman takes
on both the feminine and masculine roles, striving far
for perfecti~ in both.
Thus, I might hold down a demanding job, then come home and wash, cook.
clean,
dean, and nurture as if iI were a full time homemaker. JUST
ruST S0,
SO, we superart-educators, male and female, try to perform at high levels of excellence,
not only as teachers, but as artists, as researchers and maybe even homemakers as well. Having risked our health and sanity as super-art-educators,
super-act-educators,
we can, in good conscience, begin to regard ourselves as .... (yes).

Exception to the Rule
Women who feel like exceptions to the feminine stereotype, often
claim they don't like women
w omen and find men's companionship
companionShip more stimulating. We exceptions learn to listen to mother-in-law jokes without feeling
insulted. Through heroic efforts we feel we have broken the stereotype (at
least for ourselves) and would like to put as much distance as possible
SO,
between ourselves and women who reinforce that stereotype. JUST S0,
those art educators, male or female, who
w ho aspire to exceptionality in art
education, must learn to listen to sneering remarks about our field without
flinching. We must learn how to be "present-company-excepted." A few
years ago at an NAEA conference, an art education graduate student told
me her thesis director and would~be
wouJd~be mentor advised her that AE was a
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rinky-dink field and that if she wanted to be a big frog in this small puddle,
fields.
she need only publish and present at conferences in more prestigious fields.
Last week, a friend of mine in art studio confided that she was puzzled to
from
find the work of a printmaker fro
m a big name art school so tight,
tig ht, so
unimaginative, so 20-years-behind-the-times. She said, she discovered
why when she talked with him over lunch. In the past, he had earned an
EdD in Art Education from XYZ
x:tz State. To her, this artist, even still, was just
an art educator.
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ON THE IMPossmILITY
IMPossmILJTY OF MEN IN FEMINISM:
TAKING A HESITANT STEP THROUGH THE MiNEFIELD OF
PHEMINISM IN ART AND EDUCATION"
EDUCATION·
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Blaming the Victim

mho

[11ho I"Nl
..w ptIinI
whid\
poinI .• ..
hId\ dvng.
<hmr must
IDUSI

If women get raped, it is their fault for being in those places, at those
times, wearing those outfits, etc. JUST SO, male and female art educators
who are exceptions to the rule, w
ill claim that only incompetent art educawill
tors who are exceptions to the rule, suffer from rroblems
problems related to low
status. " My prind
prindpal
pal knows (do a good job and I get all
aU the money that I
need for supplies. What's the matter with you?" Blaming the victim
v ictim in art
education can be one way of expressing our exceptionality. Because I am an
exception to the rule, I can, with impunity, make fun of mickey mouse art
education courses; holiday based art projects; the art of the art teacher; (you
name it). If once in a while 1
I meet someone who
w ho hasn' t heard about my exarteducator:.
educato r. than t1will
ceptionality and II get treated as if II were just another art
know who to blame. Not you, not me, but all those art educators who fit the
stereotype. But still, life in art education can sometimes seem bleak even for
us exceptions. Occasionally we may indulge in a day dream or two.
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/Hr.(Huth.1937:
(Hu th.1987: 6)

The relationship of men in pheminism
phemi:nis,?i.i is an impossible
i,!,~j~le one.
~~e. On the one
m~uslVe; ~t signifies ~re:3k
~re~k and
hand, the "proposition" of the preposition IS
is intrusive;
vrrgmal t~
enter with all the multiple meanings that thiS
t~is entails,
enta~~, from
~m vtrgmal
criminal reprochment
preposition of the propo~l
reprochment.. On the other hand, the preposition"
propo~l.
tion is an illUSionary one, both in its flirtatious invitation to men and 10
In Its
very non·existence of being,
being.. for there .is
is no inside nor ?uts.ide.
~ts.ide. Men are
"implicated" in this relationship by virtue
"implicated
vIrtue of both their difference and
hich lie oonn either side of the ""membrane"
membrane" that separates the
indifference w
which
sexes. In other words, men have already committed the crime but are
unaware of it. In the former sense, the crime of in
iT! difference, offers the
contradictory discourses of woman as I esse~ce' as op~05ed
op~osed .to w~.,.an as a
social cultural construction. Hence the Lacaruan 2 question anses:
anses: Does =Ale
Woman exist?'" in
In the latter case, w
with
ith the crime of indifference, the matter
fadlel y resolved as: the Woman does not exist! She is absent, the male's
is fadlely
Other who lacks the Phallus.
If these are the politics of location, or should It say dislocation,. as a
mail / male, how am 1
I to be delivered? First in in difference. Let
Letme
me begm ~Y
quoting a recent analysisof
(1 989)~ w
ho, 10
m
analysis of feminist aesthetics
aes~etics by Rita
~t~ Felski (1989)~
w~o,
my opinion, has danced through the mmefield
minefield brllhantly.
brilliantly. She wntes.
w ntes:
N

N

The Cinderella Fantasy
Mystified women dream of being rescued from their degraded and
powerless pOSitions
positions and rewarded for their passive beauty and goodness.
They don't dream of being rescued by other women but by a powerful
member of the dominant class. Other females will either support us in this
fantasy
or be regarded as potential competitor; after alL
all. there aren'
aren'ttenough
enough
fantasyor
Prince Charmings to go around.
around. Like it or not, some of these other women
will have to be wicked step mothers, ugly stepsisters, or fairy god mothers.
JUST SO, the Cinderella fantasies of art educators, both male and femal
female,
e,
have been recently stimulated by the Getty courtship. Will we be saved
w hat we are? Are some of us, even now, being cast as the
from who
w ho and what
father, the wicked
w icked step mother, the ugly sister? Are some of us
impotent fathet
standing in line to be glass-slipper.fitters? Are others of us busy as fairy god
it attractive and
mothers preparing to transform art education, to make It
worthy of the grea
greatt rescue? Is someone watching the dock?
clock? (I don'
don'tt think
we could take seeing another band-wagon turn
tum oout
ut to be just the old, famil
fami!·iar pumpkin ...)
These are the ways of mystification. For art educators as art educators
female) the only known antidote is a raised consciousness of our
(male or female)
shared group membership. and all this has meant and might yet come to
mean.

ar.gued earlier that no convincing case has yet been
It was ar,gued
made for a gendered aesthetics, for the assertion that men
rent ways or that
and women write in distinctively diffe
different
certain styles or structures in literature and art can be
classified as inherently masculine or feminin
femininee (p.l56).
(p.l 56).
This is particularly annoying for a feminist politiCS unless.a strategy can ~e
found:
found: 'to be' or 'not to be' a wo
woman,
man, that is the questton!
questIOn! and for this
question to be answered depends on the contextual signification which is
site/ sight / cite spedfic.
specific. Let me explain.
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(male or female)
shared group membership. and all this has meant and might yet come to
mean.

ar.gued earlier that no convincing case has yet been
It was ar,gued
made for a gendered aesthetics, for the assertion that men
rent ways or that
and women write in distinctively diffe
different
certain styles or structures in literature and art can be
classified as inherently masculine or feminin
femininee (p.l56).
(p.l 56).
This is particularly annoying for a feminist politiCS unless.a strategy can ~e
found:
found: 'to be' or 'not to be' a wo
woman,
man, that is the questton!
questIOn! and for this
question to be answered depends on the contextual signification which is
site/ sight / cite spedfic.
specific. Let me explain.
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~ urlirst.libmlist feminist ruSt, Idopt~ by middle clau whi~
women, was toda,m tqu~l 'titus to mlddl, cllM; w llile mtn w ho nbel\tiillly
w ..., the gu.;Jrdian~ of the C.non. ovtrl0rd5 of Iht cultural heritage. Pejoutivdy lllo«'d. Old Misln$~ w.n rftIIrrKtfd to stand up to Old M4Sms.'
1M wrodin gs took plaet in Iht Solme clthfdraJ" th" greal txhibition hall$
wht" lAysle. wfd Hils, Qntilnclll wed Clirravigglo MId "" on. ~n!
wert ~n~bbIn OVer p~rry rigllts. Who owniJ the portrait orOw-

lotte du Val d Ognn. D.vid or Constan","M;uie Cha~ntitt his studio
counterpart? Incestuous rtlationships, illegU:lnu.te births. and property
rights. IMtIphoricIUy ' pl'lklng olcourw, btamt is6ue:o..unong5t hminist

~ hiStorians whkh rtpeattd plmard,,,r and CIIpiullSl anltudn 10 OWMI'_
shlp.of commodity gl)Odsand to cu51odyof Ihe Name. Marien. Tlntoretto,
10 gIV't OM tt.lmpft. was given ~(k htr offspring -PottrIIit of .\Vrw M
v.,cm Qnd Gmndsofr, which had wrongfully bttn illn"buUd to tht ~hlnd"
of hfl' f~lhH. JiCO~ TIntormo. It wu soon dls.covtrf¢. lIow«vet lhal the
occupation of
Iuod ~Irudy bftn OCC\Ipi~d (1InttMt). It 5eflIU thol
only mn. with "'emlnine $ensibUitiu" ~ such ~ gift which Wa5

8""'''''

"ivHl lyon dlsplly thnl ugh thf ml$terfu Istrous of th~r hand. Sbch strokes,

could euily be dbtinguishfd by oonno~urs from !imibr ittempl$ by dil_

~ttanlrund Im~I'UI'i.. The ej~rub lory f<Jr(ll', ,n,,1'8)' ind viUUtyjuSI wasn't
' pl''II_senl' in Ihesoe In~ri()r W()rIc$. Elizalwth Battersby (1*..8). In her
btiIIWIt I nal)'HS of the Ronun tic miJ~ ~nibS. had f"llt IIIIs w~y: ' A man
of genius was 11kt~ _ I I .., bul W;lIS /lOt ~ 1roIIIil1l. Acts of IImill5 W~
confin.. d to Ih~ contextS of the Academies. This Iocali()n a$$ured men of

Ihcoir priva<)' so Ihill hislory palnting might be "m~ck' over the bodies ()(
womm TIt, nude, as sir knrmh CI~ rl<,. Ihal connoIss.u. of tksk rtD'linds
us, Wl$ ' inv~nl~d' by the Gl'ftk male "mind' In th~ 5th century B.C. What
Max H..~droom is. to the $ImullCrI of the high tech D'W'kll'llod.ly, lhe
Idealtz..d, measurnl nudr WIS Ihen 10 hislory plinting. He-r ~nbtion
W.lS now liftmlly in the hinds
men, for wom~n wen' nctuded from
AClIdemic dnMs in "Iil..- d.~w lng.
Wom,,,n have Iuod to learn 10 appropriate this g.me of "botk being and
nnn-being forlhem~Ivf"S' to~rome ' m~scullnewomrn' inOrder 10 gain
~ 10:' m.t.le dOlllllns. ~ wnllng undtr p$fIIdonymli"dresing Iikt II\i'II
or ,:",ll'Ing i rn<l5<!",radf. When Iher f<Jund broomlng lib • man failed in
Ihelr bid to ettectively chltngt the hlMOricll artistic c.mon" Ih"y became
womtn,. ~rgulng tor pnnptull ditffNIICf, tspeciaJIy In Ihe rtndertng of
conttnt. Artnnr$ia, 10 I~kr a Iyp-[cal examplr, was .:blmfd to have
r..pmtnlfd SwSoil!n.o ud Ih~ Eldm- from a women'~ ~rs~cttvr in wntra~1
to lhe voyew1sm.()f hn tn.t.le painl," COlIIU~ Contrn!. rllhe-r 1!wI
str!e. bKltII, the ,~sue. Brood, ~nd wrnrd, as nlil~ 01 1'tminismmrd Art
Hl5toryt Qul5lloniNg 1M UI411y (19152), we", rtpl'6fnlltl"" of Ihi~
<Kvdopment. Yelll wu SvrtJana Alprr'5 ~y on Dulch painting, In thai
t'dlted edition, whid\ put Ihe'"li", ugumentot a distinct ftm;de perupMn to queslion. In her ~ccoun! of Iht difttnnct betw~n Northern and
ltali.1I painll~g (now I fu.U length book. An <J/o-nbillf, 198)), ~"" c.... imed
Ih~t ,,!rm~ Sus.' ()f Ih~ """"",GlbscUI'II had dlminll,d the speculor from
• speaRe V\~wpolnt. He Nprtsenttd women In thir ordinary dUtiH In the
Outl;h home I nd had IWlI idulLzt'd th~m. JS had Ihe southml luditKtn.
These womell.. through Ih~. pllint~d letlm. lYVukd their duslvrMSS.
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ACTING

OUT CARING: AN ANDROGYNOUS TRAIT

CLAYTO" FU"K

A problem in gender studies concerns frequent critique of sex-role
sex·role
stereotypes. But how often do we analyze characteristics that men and
women have in common? The notion is doubtful that women must be
be
essentially nurturant and empathic, and that men must be analytical and
essentiaUy
assertive. The strongest educators possess the best of both, no matter the
gend~r, and are usually capable of modeling a sensibility of caring about
gender,.
learnmg.
learning.
Caring has been discussed psychologically and philosophically. In
androg.
the esychological sense, Sandra Bern's theory of " psychological androgyny views masculinity and femininity as two logically independent (or(orthogonal, perpendicular) and linear, bipolar ends of continua, thus reflectingthe concept that one can be both masculine and feminine (Bern, 1976, p.
p,
49). On one end of this scale are the masculine characteristics, one of which
49),
are femin
ine characteristics, one of which
is the intellect. On the other end ace
feminine
is empathy. Bem might argue that an educator, aware of the tension
between intellect
inteUect and empathy, usually behaves in psychologically an·
anways. Male or female teachers who can be both analytical and
drogynous ways,
empathic are the most effective,
Just as the above apparatus of androgyny helps us understand
intellect
inteUect and emotion, in a philosophical sense, it is arguable that a complete
education balances one'
one'ss knowledge with one's emotional responses to
temper ones ""'know
know how.
knowhow"
how."" In other words, ""'know
how" orskillinformsour
or skill inlorms our
decisions, and that knowledge is tempered by an awareness of feelings.
This tension is cultivated by educators whose plans usually consider both.
Content is stored as knowledge, while empathy and judgments direct the
making of choices (Martin.. 1981).
1981), These informed.
informed, careful choices affect the
welfare of others and can be generalized as caring. In terms of sex role
characteristics.
characteristics, such caring is often seen as a feminine trait, attributable to
women alone. However, the acting out of caring is more androgynous; it
involves the memory of caring in tension with the spontaneity of
of sensing
when to care.
Defined in many ways, caring is evident in traits, like integrity.
integrity, selfrespect and seU-criticism,
self-criticism, which
whjch are usually difficult to explain, yet are conSidered
sidered vital to education.
education, In some settings, such as classes In morals and
ethics, these traits are emphasized formally. In other more
m ore informal
settings, the modeling of these character traits compose the classroom
atmosphere. Modeling in this way is a "carefulness
carefulness '" about teaching and
learning. Through it, we sharpen our concern for learning. Caring augments our judgments about ourselves and others. To care about a person.
person,
or the craft of one's painting involves attention and senSitivity. The caregiver may choose to carry out or to ignore the claim of the Other.
Other.
If
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Nell Noddings (1976) argues that direct, exte~aUy
externally observable action
is not always necessary to caring. The complex ,ddelicacy
ehcacy o~
human empal~y
o.f human
empat~y
can either enhance or annihilate classroom climate. If
U II
It does not fall m
student's best interest for teachers to draw on a student's drawing,
drawing. or tell
teU the
student which color to choose, then too much involvement may r~b a
student of their power of dectsion
decision maldng.
making.. However,
Howeve~, if
~ the teacher
tea~her deodes
deCides
to be patient and allows the student to nsk
risk an a,rttstic
~tiSIlC expenment,
experiment.. the~
allowing the student to dedde
decide is an example of canng
canngthat
that seems apPT?J?nappT?~n
ate, A quiet discussion afterwards on the consequences of !he
~he deasl~n
ate.
relates the outcome to the student's coping with success and fadure
fallure ~ater m
Ufe. (n
life.
In this way students are afforded a chance to structure solutions to
problems for themselves.
. ' .
themselves,
Vital issues
ISSues of character
basic and vital
Taking the time to deal with baSIC
promotes caring. As Ryle (1975) has observed, we are often reluctant to,

accept unhesitatingly in
accept in theory an idea w hich we acceptunhesitati,ngly
thm~, ,..
daily life, ... that people can ... learn to want thins:"
admire things, ... care about things, learn
lear~ to treat thmgs
seriously in word, deed and tone of voice,
VOice, learn to be
revolted ... to respect, approve and back things, ... scorn
and oppose things and so on (p.52).
Such reluctance stems from over-emphaslzlng
over-emphasizing abstract thinking or
doctrine. Becoming immersed in theory and doctrine distances one fr?m
practice and the risk of beco~g
becomin.~ empathetic
em.pathe~c with other people,
people. Learnm.g
is driven by caring to learn; taking risks
nsks heighte!ls
helghte~s our care abou\
abolft -:vhat
~hat IS
done. Such qualities are difficult to convey Without
wlthout th~ teacher sown
s own
modeling of caring and critical t~king. S?,. we can begm to understand
why it is so difficult to teach pupils
puptls to be crItIcal.
critical.
ItflSt aware, we often choose toactca!ele~sly,
to actca~ele~sly,
Finally, when we are the least
and constantly obstruct the pathways t~rough.w.
t~rough,w.hich ef!lpathy
el!'pathy builds IOta
mto
learning. Caring, as complete and vaned as It IS,
IS, carnes .fo~h
,f orth et;npathy
el!'pathy
of feeling
thought, both
both?f
which l!"pmge
~pmge on
which is central to trust ~ff~e
li~g and thous;ht,
?fwhlch
the risk of learning. Caring
CarlOg is
IS dIfficult
difficult to define as a sm~e quahty,
quality, and yet
~eg~-ee to
its absence is vivid. Both men and women act out canng. The ~e~e
which individuals are aware of
~f their positive
po~itive. androgynous traIts
traits IS
IS the
degree to which they are consaous
conscious of their caring
canng towards others.
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One audience member identified herself as a high school teacher who
w ho
had come to the session hopingto gain some direction for how hercu1turaUy
hercu1turally
diverse students can break gender barriers and be full human beings. She
was seeking illumination, but after this presentation "I'm
''I'm still just as much
in a quandary.
H

"It's
.. . in order to end oppression of women, we wri!e about
"'It's a paradox...
it and therefore celebrate it," another person in the audience saId.
said. But
Kristin Congdon disagreed. In viewing feminism as a pluralistic approach,
the first step is to acknowledge
acJrnowledge oppression, and then to value women's
problem.solvin g and creating within their limitations.
ways of problem-solving

One self-described
self.d.escribed Naction-oriented"
Naction·oriented'" listener thought the NAEA
planners needed to be convinced that the imbalance of male and female
conference presenters should change. But Marantz said he felt like an
oppressed minority when
w hen encountering the "old-girls'
"old.girls' dub'
club"" that has existed within the NAEA in the past.
An audience member said the panel should have considered class
issues, not just gender, which is only one aspect of a total problem of
0fpression. But another individual challenged het:. saying that oppression
ao WOmen
women occurs worldwide in all classes.
Audience members were all given questionnaires which asked for
responses and suggestions to current feminist issues within the field of Art
Education.

EXAMINING ENVIRONMENTAL ADVERTISING IMAGERY
THROUGH ART EDUCATION

TOM
T OM A
A :-IDERSON

This is an examination of advertising imagery in the United States,
utdoor advertising. and a propos~l for ~n art
with particular emphasis on ooutdoor
curriculum focused oonn advertising awareness.
~ IS sooallyaware~ess. The meth
meth~
histo ry of advertlsmg and.
and . the
oriented art criticism funded by some history
psychOlOgy and philosophy of pers~asive, manipu1ativ~, and pecuma~
pecumarr
psychology
symbolism. The intent is first to decode the aesthetic environment
(Barbosa, 1988) and then present a structure that helps art students t~ do the
same
object and
and. returns to the Object
obJ~ct for
same. The examination begins with the Object
valid~tion (Ecker and Kaelin,
Kaelin. 1970), but "ends With
with an understanding
understandmg of
validation
va lues, and sod.al
19~5, p. 12). It
personal experience, values,
soci.al attitudes
attitudes" (N~daner, 19~,
is what
w hat Jagodzinski (1983) calls making. the unconsaous
unconscIOus c~nsClous.
c~nsClo us.
A goal of art education is to foster .general
general adult h~e comr.etence
comp'etence
(Broudy, 1987). This is partially accomplished
accomplIshed through Image literacy
Nfine" arts, but of all ~orms
(Rush, 1987), not just of the so-called "high" or "fine"
of human-made
human· made objects. In light
Ught of this goal,
goal. examination o~ the OI;nmpresOI;nrupresent commercial image
mcluding most
im~ge is an afpropriate
afpr~p~ate task.
t.ask. Most people, mc1udingmost
proftssionals, live most a0 their lives
the common realm of ~very~ay
art professionals,
hyes in
~n .the
theirspedalized
IS this
thiS in-common
tn-common everyday hfe w
whi~h
life outside their
specialized areas. It is
hl~
is most widely experienced and shared (Maquet, 1986). As an ~spect of thiS
shared experience, commercial images may, in fact, be more Impo~tant to
attend to than the traditional arts normally examined in t~e
the art
ar::t curncul~m.
sOClai ~da~tation
This view encompasses what Eisner (1985) would call the Nsocial
and reconstruction"
reconstruction view of curriculum development. The pomt IS that
exiSts, students are e~powered to act
through critical attention to what exists,
fashion, rather than bemg pawns, acted
upon the world in an intelligent fashion.
upon by the forces of their times (Freire, 1973).
.
R

H

Advertising and the Built Environment
The question to ask. from an aesthet~c .perspec.tive,
'perspec.tive, is why !he
~he built
environment looks as it does. If the aesthetic IS a Significant
significant factor 10
to urban
design why
w hy is Wilshire Boulevard (Tennessee Stree.t,
Str~t, B~scayne Bo~levard,)
filled with such a jostling. crashing. brash, c~mpe
c?mpetmgJum~le
tlng Ju m~le of SignS that
th~ a
have no integrative aspects or subtlety? Obvlouslysomethmg
Obvlouslysomethtng o.ther th~n
phllosophlcal
traditional aesthetic senSibility is at work, or some other philosophIcal
underpinning is dominating the aesthetic. Possibly it is both of the above.
JSTAE,
10, 1990
, 990
JSTAE. No.
No. 10.
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The signs, like other forms of
o f human communication,
communication, must be
be seen
as having some spedfic
specific and understandable end-goal.
end-goal. That end-goal, obviously, is the selling of goods and services. The centers of our towns and
viously;.
cities, and the
the "strips"
ustrips" with their neon fac;ades
fa\ades are a testament to the
capitalist system and the pecuniary philosophy underlying it. Whether one
aestheticwasleland
feas t depends
sees the neon jungle as an aesthetic
wasteland or an aesthetic feast
on the underlying philosophy to which s / he ascribes. Commercial images
beautiful repelling, abrasive
are instrumental in purpose. Whether they are beautiful,
10 their primary purpose of selling goods and
or innocuous is only vehicular to
services. The only point of a sign is to sell
seJI something. Form falls
talls in line
services.
funct ion.
.
behind that function.

This does not imply
at first for
imply quite as much freedom as it may seem
seemal
of sales. Although
the advertisers to say whatever they want in the pursuit
pursuitof
the economic institutions are dominant,
d ominant, they
they iU'e
are not all-powerful. Other
powerful social institutions, such as formal ed1;lcation~
ed~caUo n~ continue to exert the
influence of more traditional values. If
If pecuntaty
pecumary phIlosophy
phtlosophy gets too obviously out of line with
w ith the value systems espo~se~
espo~e~ by the res~ of the
culture's institutions, it will of course create coruhct
conflict m the potenttal
potential cony
sumer. This conflict would result in
in loss of institutional trust and r.robabl
probably
a loss of sales. In
d negate
In effect, by blatantly going ~oo
too far,
f~ a~,:,ertisingwou
advertising would
its raison d'~tre.
d'etre. Methods of circumventmg
circumventing tradtttonal
traditional values
v alues and standanis
dards have to be invented.
invented. The next section
section will look at the development of
some of these methods.

Symbolic Communication and Pecuniary Philosophy

Historical Perspective

Symbols are arbitrary marks or forms
torms which
w hich are agreed upon as
meanin g beyond themselves. They are concrete manirepresenting some meaning
festations
festati ons of
of the
lhe all-at-once human capacity to
10 function emotively, intellectually and intuitively in the manner we call metaphor. In giving form to
upon. symbols are intrinsically cultural in
metaphor, and in being agreed upon,
geneSiS, use and understanding. As goal oriented communication,
their genesis,
w hich underly them (Gordon, 1971). This is
symbols represent the values which
what makes a dollar worth more than its ink and papet The power of
abiJitytostand
intrinsically unto stand for an intrinsicallyunsymbols, then, lies in their metaphoric ability
transmission
ission of a culturally agreed upon
related phenomenon through transm
feed. That is why a swaztika means
emotional substratum on which they feed.
Hindu.
one thing to a Polish Jew and another to an Indonesian Hindu.
Advertising's use of symbolism is based in what Henry (1963) calls
foundational truths
pecuniary philosophy. Every philosophical system has foundational
and a logically integrative self supporting conceptual structure. The
foundational truth in pecuniary philosophy is money. Statements and
symbols which contribute to making money, then, are true pecuniarily,
not they are true according to traditional standards. An example
ornotthey
whether or
of pecuniary psuedo truth is examined In the second critique later in this
article. In order to validate the truth of pecuniary statements and symbols,
pe<uniary philosophy must develop its own integrated universe which is
pecuniary
consistent within the cultural framework of pecuniary goal directedness.
Thus pecuniary symbol use fulfills all the requirements of symbolic communication in general. It is goal oriented communication transmitting the
substratum of emotion, the meaning of which is agreed upon by a given
cultural group.
. The
T~e problem is, that the pecuniary symbol is a form of propaganda.
it has a concealed furpose
purpose which
w hich is predetermined and manipulatIS, It
That is,
O'Donnel ,1986).
I986). It is no
nott transactional for the purpose of
ive Gowett and O'Oonnell
mutual communicatio
n. The ends are always predetermined to serve the
communication.
advertiser 's best interests, and these endsare
ends are obscured or concealed toward
the goal of manipulation of behav
iOr.
behavior.

It is claimed that the first bona fide use of outdoor advertising goes
back to an Egyptian ruler who
w ho put up a poster for the return
re~n of a r~nawa'y
r?-"away
slave (Gowans, 1974). In Babylonia, merchants put up signs
SignS OU~Slde
O U~S lde their
shops to draw attention to their goods and services. However, It was the
Romans who
w ho were to make the first widespread use of outdoor ads. The
Romans are also credited with
w ith being the first to develop logos,
lo~os, or standards!~nd~d
ized, non·word
non.word symbolS, used for the purpose of comm.ercial
comm.eraal jdentificatio~.
ldentificatio~.
A good example of this form which is still used today IS
IS the pawnbroker
pawnbro ker s
three-balls sign. The reason for the development of logos was, of course,
that very few people could read.
.
.
There was Uttle
little real change in format or usage of outdoor SignS untIl
until
the nineteenth
ninetet!nth century.
century. Then, in the 1870's machines ~ere i~troduced that
could crank out standardized ads by the thousands.
thousa nd ~. WIth
With thiS
thiSchange
c~ a~e came
is more specialized
the repetitive symbol. This standardized symbol
symbollS
speoahzed than
the pawnbroker
pawnbroker's
's balls in that it represents ~>nly
only o~e
one brand of p~wnbroker.
Examples of the standardized symbol of this
thiS sort 10
in use
u~ today tnclude
m clude the
chevron used by a gasoline company or the Rock of Gibraltar used by an
insurance company.
.
Along with all
aU these standardized ads came the need for their
thetr
display. Enter the advertising agency. Advertisi~g ag~n~es were formed
in the 1870's for the prime purpose of constructmg blllmg platf~rms, or
billboards, which
w hich they then rented as a service to those compames who
wanted
w anted to advertise. Thus the modem
modern system was born.
n Barnum is credited as being the first major user of mo~ern
advertising in North America (Gowans, 1971). He utiliz~d thestandardu;:ed
the standardu;:ed
symbol and the repetitive technique, in conjunction With the compulSive
format. Barnum's obvious success with these techniques demonstrated
such a system worked. By the 1890'
1890'ss the use of the repetitive, standardized
symbol in a billboard format reached a point of excess. One could not go
Pear's
indudingt~e
anywhere without seeing a billboard for Pear
's Soap, including
t~e deserts
of Nevada and the Sudan. At this pOint,
point, citizens' groups formed In
tn protest
and a great number of billboards came down.
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This was not a great setback for the billboard industry. They had
already recognized that the repetitive symbol on billboards was becoming
less and less effective. There were two reasons for this lessened effectiveness: (1) the increasing sophistication of the consuming public, and (2) the
fact that everyone in the mercantile trade was using the technique. Thus the
individual symbols were simply getting lost in all the clash and clamor.
Because of the advertising industry's awareness of these factors, work had
begun on new techniques even before the billboard slowdown.
One of the techniques that evolved has become known as idea
association. The most effective form of idea association in an advertising
context was quickly found to be irrational association; the basic method was
to show a picture or create a word picture which arouses emotions in the
viewer, and then to transfer those emotions to the mercantiler's product or
service via a direct reference to the product. The purpose, of course, was to
sell it
A recent major development in the history of the advertising
advertismg industry has been the advent of what is known as the psychological hard-sell. According to Gowans (1971) this is advertising based on shame and envy. It
appeals to:
ruling interests and motives-the desire to be healthy, to
hoard, to possess, to wear smart clothes, to get something
nothing, to be more like the privileged and successful
for nothing.
classes. It is not suggesting how good a product can make
your life, but how miserable your life will be without it
(p.45).
Pelfrey and Hall-Pelfrey (1985) suggest that this psychological hard-sell
technique plays not only upon shame and envy.
envy, but upon every human
exploited: love, hate, pride, sex drive, death anxiety,
emotion that can be explOited:
family, religiOUS and other loyalties, and so on, ad infinitum.
factor
ctor
The advent of the psychological hard-sell is probably a prime fa
in the new-found power of the mercantilers to create needs through advertising. They have developed the ability to manipulate consumer tastes to
products: s/ he needs
make the consumer feel that s/
sl he needs certain products:
needs a new
needs an underarm deodorant, and so on (Nicosia,1983; Olsen and
car, s Ihe lleeds
Reynolds, 1983; Stokrocki, 1988). By suggesting that the elite do not do without a certain product, the advertiser implies that only a common person, a
basically unsuccessful individual who cannot afford the product, does
without it. The consumer's (substitute"person's") motivation to buy, then,
is not primarily economic, but social. People are not buying Fords, fedoras
and football tickets, but social security.
The technology responSible forthe
for the proliferation of outdoor advertisadvertising technique, now manifests itself in
ing. and fo r the advances in advertiSing
more powerful advertising media such as television, radio, magazines, and
newspapers. This technology also allows advertisers to employ sophistimarketing which focuses on so-QUed
so-called target groups of consumers
cated marketmg
(Meyers, 1984). Advertisements are directed toward a particular group
who will be watching a given television program, or reading a certain
magazine, or even a certain section of the newspaper. Advertisements are

carefully crafted in style and content to appeal to white females
fe males aged fifteen
to twenty-one, yuppy moms, or black middle class males who m.ak~ over
$30,000 a year. WhlIe these more efficient ad media have n~t eliml?ated
eliml~ated
outdoor ads, they have relegated billboards and on-premise, potot
pomt of
purchase displays to supporting roles.
Billboards particularly, playa secondary role now. Whereas they once
served as the primary ad medium, their present role .is one mostly of
th~ pressure .on,
memory jogging and keeping the
on, of ke~pmg Coca-.Cola or
purchasing consciousness.
conscIOusness. ~mce the
Marlboros fresh in the consumer 'ss purchasmg
me~um, ~nd
main message has been delivered via television or some other merll:um,
since the message is universally standardized, all it usually takes IS a little
billboard jog. a short phrase maybe, no more, to keep the current ad theme
in the viewer's mind.

The
Th. Psychological Setting
Psycholo~cally, contemporary advertisin~
advertisin~presen
presents
ts a mMl:ipulative
m~ipulative

view of humankind. People are seen not as self-dlrected or as havmg needs

other than the material. Rather they are viewed as "brain boxes . . to be filled
with "memories of cereals and beer and razor blades" (Leavitt, 1960;
Meyers,1984). The primary agenda in advertising
ad~ertising is at.taining a state of
need arousal in the potential consumer (Alwlt,
(Alwit, L.R.
LR. and Mitchell, A.A.: 1~85;
convmcmg
Olson, J.e.
J.C. and Reynolds, T.J., 1983). Supporting concerns are convmong
the consumer of the availability of the goal object ("Now!
("'Now! You can afford a
Cadillac!"), its value relative to its difficulty in being attained, and all those
values of rightness and wrongness perceived by the consumer in the ownership of the object (Meyers, 1984).
•
.
A national advertisement incorporates as many of the above motivamO~iVa
of~phisti ca ted techniques. On~ techmque,
technique,
tions as possible using a variety of:;ophisticated
Ix.' the .ad so
embedding,
embedding. uses emotion-laden words or symbols embedded u:.'
them..(WeInstem,.
(Wemstem, . 5.,
that the perceiver will be consciously unaware of them
Drozdenko, R., and Weinstein, c., 1986; Key, 1972). Accordmgto
Accordmg to Freudian
and Jungian psychology.
psychology, about 90% of sensory input co~es in ~! the subJung, 1974; Packard, 1957). ThIS cO~ltive un~
conscious level (Key, 1972; Jung.I974;
amined sensory input then has the potential to effect later declsl?n
deCISl?n making
without the individual's being aware of the reasons for the chOices made.
Clinical testing has proven the effectiveness of subli~inal ~ues in promoting buying behavior (Weinstein, Drozdenk:0,
9~). Thus,
Drozdenko, and W:e~stem, 119~).
emotions s~bhmtna~y,
s~bhmtnal~y, aVOiding
aVOldlng t~e
in advertiSing,
advertiSing. the object is to arouse emotIOns
conscious decision*making
techruque allows thiS
thIS
decision-making process. This embeddtng techmque
emotional arousa
arousall to attach itself to the product in question when it comes
(1?~), .sex
sex is the m~t
time to buy. According to Wilson Bryan Key (1972),
frequently embedded word in the American advertising
advertlsmg tndustry.
industry. Multidimensional printing techniques permit advertising artists to plant taboo
emotional words dozens of times in a single layout (p.l09).
Archetypical forms aung,
ijung. 1964) as well as words are embedded.
arChetypes
hetypes found in national ads are the apple, the dog,
Common symbolic arC
the snake, the sun, the moon, and all sorts of phalliC
phallic and vaginal forms.
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The Aesthetics of Outdoor Advertising
. ~igure
~igure 3 (p.1Sl)
(p. 151) offers an example of pecuniary logic in the form of imphcatlOn through
through association.
assodation. The caption "Let in the sunny side of living"
IivingH
pitcatlOn
is c,?mbined
combined with the picture showing Coca-Cola as an integral part of
havmg a good time, having mends,
friends, and playing softball on a team. How
having
drinldng Coke do this? In short, because it "Let
"'Let in the sunny side of
can drinking
!iving,"
~ving,'" and because obviously, irs
it's the real thing. First of all, one may ask.
ask..
It'S
It'S the
~e real what?
w hat? The real cola? From whose point of view? Surely not
Pepsi'S. The real Coca-Cola then? That isevidenl
is evidenl One could goon,
go on, but the
Pepsi's.
POint
PKuniary logic is logical only in commercial terms.
point has been made. Pecuniary
Usually.
close
Usually, it is intentionally fuzzy and unobtrusive so as to avoid dose
examination. and completely illogical in the traditional sense of the word.
examination,
M
As in the irrational association technique, pecuniary logic seems to be its
most effective when it is carried to the extreme, that is,
is. when it is most
illOgical. In this form, because it sells, it is logical (pecuniarily, of course).
advertising. we have a philosophical system with the elemenSo, in advertising,
elemen~
tal truths being rooted in the economic, using traditional value systems to
attempt to manipulate the consumer towards these same economic ends.
Having created goods with a psycho!ogicalload,
psychological load, and having subtly educated us that these goods are the answer not only to our material,
materia!, but also,
well-being, the mercantilers let us know
to our SOCial
social and even spiritual well-being.
where, how, when, and why we can I should get specific goods and services.
serv ices.
We are conditioned to want things, to formlessly
fonnlessly desire the material as a
cure-all. for whatever ails us. Then, when the merchandisers bring out
cure-all
somet~lRg
somet~ingnew
new (synonymous with better in ad terms), or somethin ~ bigger
(SU?s.tltu~e
(Su~s.tltu!e again.
again, better) we salivate.
salivate automatically like Pavlov9S
s dogs,
a~tlclp~tm~ the purchase of the new, bigget
a!'tiClp~tm$
blggeI;. better product or service. The
discuSSIOn
diSCUSSIOn IS thus brought back around to the aesthetics.

Any element in an ad which does not contribute to the goal of selling
goods and services is disfunctional. The first job of an ad is to attract the
perceiver'S attention. Entire volumes are devoted to understanding the
means of getting the consumer'
consumer'ss attention and understanding his
hisll her
processing strategies (In
On Aiwitfs
Alwitt's (1985) advertising terms, any element of
the ad not contributing to this goal is unaesthetic. Secondarily, the visual
elements must communicate something specific to the potential consumer.
To eliminate the dysfunctional in this co~t~t
context means to disPEnse.
displnse wit,h
with
whatever does not contribute to the speofic
specific message the advertiser IS
is
trying to communicate. This naturally
naturaJJy excludes all decoration for its own
sake in advertising art. Decoration communicates nothing spedfic,
specific, thus in
pecuniary terms, it is a useless art form because it does not pay its way.
In its structure, advertising design deals with the same elements and
principles as other art forms: line, shape, form, colot
color, texture, movement
prindples
(implied and actual), rhythm, balance, proportion, unity, and variety.
Proportion of the advertising image in relation to the other environmental
factors is also a primary concern. Obviously, the larger the object, the more
of one's field of vision it will include, and the more likely it is to be seen.
Since clarity of communication (of intentionally fuzzy concepts) is of
central importance, ad design naturally takes simplicity as another of its
essential structural parts. A good ad is direct, with a minimum of clutter
and confusion. In billboard advertising.
advertising, for example, it is generally acideal. and that more than seven
cepted that large, minimal shapes are the ideal,
words are too many. The reason is that the advertiser wants the consumer
to "read"
"read " the board in six seconds or less (which is the time they have
estimated, from their research, it takes for a motorist to get from where sl
he first sees the board to where sl
s / he goes past it.
movement.
Another intrinsic factor in advertising aesthetics is movement
forms.
Movement attracts more attention than static fo
rms. When it is not possible
sign, the suggestion of movement is an effective
to include movement
mo\'ement in a Sign,
eff~cti~e
in
substitute, many advertisers will stop a person (or some other entity) In
motion.
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cannotbe
bestressed
stressedenough
enough that
thatin
inall
allthese
theseprocesses
processesthe
theadvertiser
advertiser
ItItcannot
does
n~t
want
the.
viewer
t~
criticaUy
step
back
for
an
objective
look.
AbillbiUdoes n~twant th ~viewert~ critically step backforan objective look. A
not trymg
trying.t?
t? bnng
bnng the
t~e consumer
c~nsumer to
to any
any kind
kind of
of heightened
heightened
board ISIS not
board
awar~ness... .Ra~h.e
Ra~.er,r, itIt IS
IS aattempting
Just the
the opposite.
opposite. ItIt isis playing
playingon
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the
awa~ness
ttempting just
emotional!
mtultlveself
selfto
to try
tryto
to make
make the
the perceiver
perceiverone
onewith
with the
thecollective
collective
emotional
/ mtultlve
image ~f
,!f.the
.the culture
culture as
as fo~mulated
fo!'mulated by
by the
the ad
ad medium!
medium! The
The advertising
advertising
image
aesthebcISISnot
not personal
personalor
orIdiosyncratic
Idiosyncraticas
asaa medium.
medium. Rather.
Rather.ititisis the
thesame
same
aesthetic
s.ort of
of coll~~ve
coU~~ve or
or tribal
tribal i~age
i~age Edmund
.Edmund Carpenter
~arpenter (1974)
(1974) depicts
depicts in
in prepres.ort
literate s~etles;
SOCIeties. AdvertiSing
Advertismg ":light
mIght be
be said
saId to
to be
be the
the cave
cave painting
painting or
or the
the
~terate
"graven
images'
"
of
r11:ode~n
Society.
In
any
case,
we
are
dealing
again
with
graven Images of m.ode~n sOCIety. In any case, we are dealing again with
les.s ~han.
~han,fully
fully conS;'lous
conSCIous Interchange
mterchange on
on the
the part
part of
ofthe
the perceiver.
perceiver. The
The adadaa les.s
Industry, ISis the
the shaman
shaman who
who creates
creates magic
magic the
the public
public isis not
not
vertIsing mdustry.
vertlsmg
supposed to
to und~rstan~
understand and
and likes
likes itit that
that way.
way.
supposed
Toward
this
end.
in
the
design
of
most
ads, there
there is
is the
the striving
striving for
for
Toward thiS end, In the design of most ads,
what could
could best
best be
be described
deSCribed as
as an
an all-at-onceness.
all-at-onceness. That
That is
is the
the advertiser
advertiser
what
interested in
in unity
unity which
which strikes
strikes the
the observer
observer with
with an
an im~ediate
im~ediate impresimpresi~i~ interested
sion. None
None of
o( the
the elements
elements can be
be entities
entities in and
and of themselves, and so dedesion.
t~act
from
the
all-at-onceness.
Details
are
designed
not
to
be
consciously
t~act from the
pIcked up by the consumer but to contribute to the global impression which
picked
is the
the ad's
ad's overall
overall goal.
goal.
is
appropriate for discusOther
aspects
of the advertising aesthetic are appropriate
.
sion here.
here. For.
For example, the industry contends that shape has sexual identity
SlOn
connotations. ~ound
Round shapes and almond shapes are feminine, while
and connotatIons.
angul~ and squ~~sh
squ~r~sh shapes are masculine.
masculine. Through the use of either
angul~
!emmme shapes
sha.pes exclusively,
exdusi~e.ly, advertisers try to promote each
mascu1me or ~emmme
masculme
product .as either ~ascu1ine
~ascuhne or feminine.
fenurune. Every nationally advertised
pro~uct IS
IS at
of a defimte gender in terms of its advertising. In standardizing
pro~uct
Obvi.
the Image of a product, the lettering also plays an important role. Obviously, the strong square letters used
used in a Michelin tire ad would be out of
fo r Chanel
Chanel #5.
place
in an
an ad
ad for
#5.
place in
However, the aesthetic elements also contribute to the ideational
va~eness
pictu,:e should not be too well-defined ideationally.
va~eness of an ad. The pictu~
!hls
greatest pOSSIble
!hIS allows
allo~s the
t~e 8!eatest
pOSSible number of people to project themselves
in that picture, and thus, of course, tobe empathetic to the
mto the situation 10
prod
u~ which that picture is trying to sell. IttJeson,
produ~
Ittleson, Pronshansky, Rivlin,
and Wmkel (1974) state that "the greater the ambiguity or lack of structure
??fr clarity o~
o~ the object,
Object, place or event to be observed, the greater the
mfluence of mner or behavioral
behavior~1 d~ter.minan~s
determinants on the precepts
precepts that emerge"
emerge"
Th~ element
~f
ambigUity
IS
particularly
Important
(p. 86): ,.Th~
element ?f ambiguity is
important in outdoor
adverttsl.n.g
10 t~at,
t~at, unhke
unlike other
other advertising forms, it does not direct itself
advertlsl.n.g m
to a speafi~
's DaywilJ
speClfi~ audlence.
audience. Advertisers know that an ad in Woman
Woman's
Day will be
read
read by
by a different
dlff~rent type of
of reader than one
one in
in Playboy, and
and they direct
direct their
e~torts
hole at
e~forts accordingly.
accordmgly. However,
However, the
the w
whole
of the
the heterogeneous
heterogeneous population
population
arculates
menlates around
around billboards.
.. Col?f
Col?r in
in advertising
advertising is
is also
also used
used primarily
primarily for
for its
its psychological,
psychological,
mampulative
mamp~latlve value.
value. According
According to
to Steven
Steven Baker
Baker (196])
(1961) .....
" ...each
each color
color has
has
values
va1u~s in
10 and,
and. of
of itself."
itself: " Blue
Blue isis aa cold
cold color,
color, red
red Isis hot.
hot. Blue
Blue is
is calm,
calm, slow,
slow,
rel~ing.
rel~mg, while
while red
red is~s stimulating
stimulating and
and time-shortening.
time-shortening, and
and yellow
yellow isis
amblgu0ll:slyene!'setic.
In addition,
addi~ion, color
color isis often
often used
used to
to appeal
appeal to
to people
people
amblguou.slyene:gehc. In
on
thelJ' sex,
example, advertisers
baSISof
ofthelr
sex,orof
orottheir
theirage
agegroup.
group. For
Forexample,
advertisershave
have
on the
thebaSIS
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determined
determined that
that children
children tend
tend to
to prefer
prefer yellow,
yellow, while
while older
older than
than middlemiddleaged
people
almost
always
prefer
blue.
Violet
tends
to
be
a
verynon-comaged people almost always prefer blue. Violet tends to be a very non-commercial
colorswhich
whichare
arevery
very commercial.
commercial.
mercialcolor
coloras
asopposed
opposed to
tothe
the primary
primarycolors
The
The simple"
simple " colors
colors" sell.
sell.
H

Advertising
Advertising and
and the
the Environment
Environment
Two
Two types
types of
of signing
signing are
are on-premise
on-premise and
and off-premise.
off-premise. On
On premise
premise
refers
refers to
to shop
shop signs,
signs, distributor
distributor signs,
Signs, and
a nd product
product or
or service
service origin
origin Signs.
signs.
Off-premise
Off-premise consists
consists of
ofspace
space rented
rented by
by aa mercantiler
mercantiler to
to promote
promote aa product
product
or
or service
service (See
(See Figure
Figure 4,
4, below).
below). Other
Other common
common forms
forms are
are transit
transit advertisadvertising
and
point
of
purchase
displays.
Billboards
are
far
and away
away the
the
ing and point of purchase displays. Billboards are far and
dominant environmental
environmental advertising
advertising medium.
medium. The
The common
common billboard
billboard size
size
is
is twelve
twelve feet
teet high by
by twenty-five
twenty-five teet
teet wide. Since the
the point
paint of
of advertising
isis to
to get attention and communicate a message, every ad is
Is in competition
with every other ad and with stop lights, street Signs,
signs, buildings, and so
so on.
The dominant aesthetic mode, then, is one .of
big.. bright, simple forms
forms
of big,
placed in a position of relative environmental dominance. This aesthetiC
aesthetic
sets the stage for
(or the environmental dash and clamor we all know.

dusters reflect and reveal a civilization's philosophy"
If "symbol clusters
(Gordon, 1971), and the built environment has a symbolic meaning
meaning as a
materialistic ethos
ethos as represented by commercial
commercial signs is the
whole, then, a materialistic
dominant value represented on
on American
American streets. The nature of billboards
billboards
dominant
United Sta
States
is a sOciety
SOciety on
on wheels.
wheels. In
In
as a standard
standard medium
medium also says
says the
the United
asa
tes is
personified through
through the
the advertising
advertising on
on our streets
streets..
addition, competition
competition isis personified
addition,
Where pecuniary
pecuniary dominance
dominance is
is absolute
absolute dominance,
dominance, aa bigger
bigger sign
sign and
and
Where
better location
location are
are indicative
indicative of
of aa more
more successful
successful company.
company. Furthermore,
Furthermore,
better
commercial images
images exist
exist as
as symboliC
symbolic of
of Americans'
Americans' willingness
willingness to
to take
take
commercial
at aasuperficial
superficiallevel.
level. Commercial
Commercial
much of
of what
what they
theybuy
buyand
and how
how they
they live
liveat
much
images refer
refer the
the perceiver
perceiverto
tojingles
jingles and
and contrived
contrived circumstances
circumstances that
that have
have
images
littleto
to do
dowith
withtraditional
traditional notions
notionsof
ofreal
real content,
content,truth,
truth,value,
value,or
orsubstance.
substance.
little
in the
the face
face of
of the
the plethora
plethora of
ofoutdoor
outdoor advertising.
advertising. one
one may
may ask
ask the
the
Finally, in
Finally,
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question, what is the most desirable use
use of the public's space? Who has the
rights to public space and the power to influence its appearance? Maybe,
as Edward Hall
(1969) would have it, due to heightened schedule needs,
HalJ (1969)
Americans do not have dearly defined space needs. Private property is
almost sacrosanct in our culture. Do the economic institutions take advan·
tage of this unfairly?
All of these are questions which cannot be answered here, but which
for the develorment
devetorment of a curriculum examining
could serve as aa nexus tor
advertising images not only as forma constructions,
constructions, but as carriers of
mores, values, and assumptions.
assumptions. The crucial
crucal point to remember is
is
societal mores,
that in commercial
commerdal images one is dealing
deaJing with economic, not aesthetic
issues. Aesthetic factors either support a pecuniary agenda or they are
eliminated.
eliminated.

association
assodation from shared traditional meanings would be cultural sc.hizOsc.hizO.
phrenia. If the role of art education is to take part in the broad educa.tion
edu~tion of
students to help them develop the ~ritical. ability:o
ab~ity .to go beyond accepting the
prescriptions and re<:ipes
redpes of
o~ established institutional
ms~tutio nal powers, then content
and methods in
in art education
educatIOn must be flexible enough to go beyond ~he
safely defined and conventional forms. This ability for critically
critlcally enga~~
enga~~
the major themes of the times can be cr~dal
crudal not only for students as mdlmdi·
viduals,
viduals, but forthesodety
for the sodety as a whole.
whole. Witness, for example, Sontag's (1980)
critical analysis of fascist art as havinga
having a predisposition to control aa P?pulace
p?pulace
through emotionally manipulative
self-co~ous r!r!·
manipuJative means and through.
through.a self-con~ous
pudiation of the intellect with the end go~l .of affeCting.~haV1or.
affectmg .behaVior. Th~s
T~
sounds alarmingly like the major charactenstiCS
charactenstics of advertismg
advertising art. I.n
~ .~lS
.~s
context, it is vital that students are given
giv:en tools
t<>?ls and
<L?d the
the depth ~f sen~lbili~
sen~lblli!y
to make informed
infonned dedsions
decisions about their choices
chOices in
10 life and thelf
therr chOIces
chOices m
society.
SOciety.

Questions and Issues for Curriculum Planning
Questions to be discussed in relation to critiques of advertising
imagery might be structured around 1) the nature of one's response to that
descriptive analysis of what qualities in the image conditioned
imagery; 2) a deScriptive
that response, induding
includIng description of forms,
forms, thematic content, and formal
relationships, 3) interpretation of images and 4) evaluation using formal
and societal criteria. Issues would rise out of critiques and discussions such
~x~mination of cultural and economic presuppositions embedded in
In
as an examination
advertiSmg and the history of advertising..
advertising
advertising. its philosophy, psychology, and
~thics induding
ind~ding techniques for making a sale. The aesthetics of advertising
ethics
in
m <L?
a~ envlfOnmental
en:rironmental context could be examined in relation to symbol
m~ng (ItS
(its nature and forms).
forms), advertising's repetitive symbols, standardi·
standardj.
making
zatton, technOlOgy,
technology, idea aSsociation
association and emotional arousal through forma
zation,
formall
style, embedding. and the meaning
qualities, compositional features and style.
advertising
~dvertising has to
to individuals and to society. Examination might also
indude
mdude outdoor advertising's
advertising'S effects on the environment.
environment, and the nature of
that built environment as a reflection of held values, mores, and beliefs. The
heart of such examinations could be a critical method (Anderson, 1988)
which consdously
consciously incorporates contextual funding into the critical process.
Stu~io acti:,ities
acti~ities might indude
include redesigning the "strip'"
"strip'" to reflect aa non-penon·pe·
c~m~y phdosop~y
~",~y
phtlosop~y or at least an honest, mercantile sensibility,
sensibility. or rede·
redevalues. Once
signing an advertIsement
slgmng
advertisement to reflect honest claims, forms and vafues.
students understand the ""sleuthing"
sleuthing" nature of this unit, student-generated
activities can be developed.

Conclusions
. . Paolo
Paol~ Freire
Fr~ire (1973) says, "Perhaps the greatest tragedy of modern man
is
IS his
hl~ domination
~om~natlOn by
~Y the force oLmyths
of...n;yths and manipulations by modern ad·
ad,,:ertising. ideological or othefW'ise*
manipula.
otherwise (p. 6). Furthermore, if these manipula,::ertlsmg.ldeologtcal
tions are successful they will result in the loosening of the associational
tace of symbols
symbo ls (Gordon, 1971). Civilization is a
structure of society in the face
symbolS. Symbols' dis·
discultural manifestation of making and acting upon symbols.
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SANDRA ROWE:
ANDROGYNY AND THE JANUSIAN SPLIT

CHARLES

G AlNES

The wOrk?f
work of Sandra
San~r~ Rowe
Ro,",:,e cannot be understood within the specific
concerns of social / political discourse alone. Indeed, her subject matter
suggests a deeper, more complex polemic. Rowe is interested in the
subject, i.e., she is
postmodern c~ntr.oversy surrounding the nature of the subject.
cannot only questlOmn~
questlOrun~ th~ centralized and linear notion of subject as constructe~ by modermst discourse, but in fact positing an abstract notion of
th~ sUbJect, a~ theo~y o~ "lack" ?r
~r "absence""
"absence'" that stands as the privileged
Investigation. The ISSUes raised by her
herwork.are
worlcare not important
obJect of her investigation.
object
because of the~r social co~mentary alone, but also because they constitute
con~roversles) ~ pole.mlcaJ
pole.mlcai structure. The subject is not simply a charac(as
(ascon~roversles)
~er but Instead a dlalectlcaJ
.f~amework through which the subject
dlalectlcal.f~amework
sUbject is realIzed: .Contrary to some critical
crlhcal commentary assigning Rowe's work to
(1), Rowe attempts to transcend feminist
femmlst and / ?r e~nic concerns (I),
feminist
and rac~ speCific dlscouc:>e.
dISCOUr:oe. In this way she seeks to unite opposites and
co~tradlctlons. Here we fmd a ~p.
ecific contradiction in that this gesture can
~p.ecific
b~ Int~rpreted
mt~rpreted equalJy as femmlst
femInist and anti-feminist. This contradiction
gt~es ns~ to the possibility that the object of Rowe' s narrative is not only the
~ffirmati~m of specific social poSitions
positions and concerns, but contradiction
Itself, whl.ch could, on a connotative level, stand as a commentary on issues
of ra~e-dlfference and sexuality. The difference, however,
however. is that the
meanmg of the c0l"!"mentary
co~mentary is dete.rmined
determined through interpretation(2) and
artlS~ he.rse~f(~. ThiS
This means
~eans that since the representations
not rule~ by th~ artis~
are ambiguous In their signifying functions, there is no denotative reading
of the text that could stand as its single focus. Margaret Lazzari missed the
boat when she commented,
Rowe seeks toavoid
to avoid a reactionary stance by presenting the

~end~rs ~o.t as opposites, but as synthesized to some extent

In
mall
all mdlvlduals. She is not tryjng to create oppositional
art, because such works still operate within existing cul~on-op~OSitionaJ, non-reactionary
tural framework.:. ': ~on-op~OSltional,
~ours~. however, IS difficult to find and follow. Despite her
mtentlOns,
mtenhons, Rowe h~s not yet discovered the visual and
fuUy, perhaps
verbal vocabulary that will express her ideas fully,
because both artist and her audience live in a genderstereotyped culture (4).
Lazzari is s~ati~~
s~ati~?that
that the notion of a synthesized representation, such
as the one that SignIfies
slgnLfles androgyny. is perhaps, at the very least difficult,
JSTAE, No. 10, 1990

because representations of gender differences are so throughly structured
in our culture. The androgynous figure is actually a deception. "As with all
apparentr
apparent1 equal binary oppositions one term is actually privileged over
the other (5). Thus the androgynous figure ultimately becomes male or
female depending upon the context of the representation.
I agree that the androgynous figure is contradictory, but rather than
judging Rowe's project as that of a commentaryon
commentary on stereotyped representafe male, (one that Lazzari feels is aborted by the artist's
tions of male and female,
inability to construct true genderless
genderiess representations), it is androgyny itself
as a contradictory representation that perforce becomes the Object
o&ject and
subject in her work. Thus I refer to androgyny as the "Janusian split." Janus,
the god of doorways and gates, is a metaphor for the contradictory, the
"double-voiced." It stands looking in two opposite directions signifying a
dichotomy (including the masculine
masculine// feminine opposition), but one where
gaten from one position to the other, a
there is movement " through the gate"
commentary of process.
Janus!an split situates androgyny as a signifier that is multiThe Janusian
VOiced. Androgyny, since it is implicitly contradictory and since it is also
a comment on sexuality, is the representation that Jacques Lacan refers to in
order to define his notion of the pre-Oedipal drive that helps the child
construct a concept of self as other (6). Rowe'
Rowe'ss androgynous figure raises
conflicting issues on sexuality. The rupture that underlies the conflict
addresses the question, who or what is the subject in her work? We find
ourselves involved in the disturbing elusiveness of the subject because we
wish the narrative to "settle
settle down. Jacques Lacan addresses androgyny in
this story often cited in his seminars.
M

It

...In the beginning we were nothing like we are now. For
one thing..
thing, the race was divided into three ... besides tite two
sexes, male and female, which we have at present, there
hich partook of the nature of both ...and such
was a third w
which
(was) their arrogance, that they actually tried ... to scale the
heights of heaven and set upon the gods. (Zeus decided to)
half... Now, when the work
workotbisection
of bisection was
cut them all in half...
complete it left each half with a desparate yearning for the
other, and they ran together and flung their arms around
each other's neck, and asked ... to be rolled into one. Zeus
felt so sorry for them that (he) moved their private parts
round to the fronL.and made them propagate among
themselves ... So you see ... how far back we can trace our
innate love for one another, and how this love is alwavs
always
trying to reintegrate our form
former
er nature, ... and bridge the
gulf between the human being and other (7).
Instead of a positive theory of (s)he, the story builds a notion of pure
absence. (S)he is seen as a lack and thus a process, not a thing. Androgyny
is the attempt in part to synthesize
syntheSize the masculine and feminine into one
being. Also, it is inextricably tied to sexuality, it is connected
connected. to birth, death
and rebirth. Androgyny represents the desire for wholeness. It is the
process of a realization of wholeness fueled by "lack. "
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Sandra
We find the representation ot
of the androgynous form in Jonathan
Boro~sky 's
's work..
work. particularly My Male Self
Selfand
and My Femo.le Self, 1977.79, and
DanangCIown at 2,845,325, 1982-83. We aJso
also find it in many of the "Dream"
works.such ~s, I Dreamed IClimbedA White
WhiteMounlain
Mountain ...at2,206,Jl1
at2,206,Jll,, 1975. The
IS represented as featureless
fea tureless (asexual) except for the autobio.
autobiomale ~gure IS
~aphical
designa.
~aphlcal reference. However this makes it a parody of
at the male designati~n.. (See pp.l~16).
PP,l ~16). Returning to My Male SelfandMy Female Self, Borofsky
said In descnbmg the work:
There is a skull
The:e
sk~U balanced
b.alanced on a rore
rare that two figures are
a re
pulhng that implies
Impbes some sort 0 birth, death, rebirth ...
pulling
There are al~o the shoulders and neck of a new figure at the
self and my female self into a
at my male selt
top, a blendmg of
new form ... JI want to... make a statement about us all (8).
.
The part ma~e, part female
fem ale image is used by Borofsky as an expression.
expressionexpreSSionist interest in myth and autoch.
11st
St gesture (9). This
TIus concerns the expressionist
autoch~hony). We c~n conflate Rowe's androgynous image and her painterliness
~ orde! to discover
disco~er the conditions of expressionism. The androgynous
lll1age
Image ~s f?oted
r?<lted 10
in mythology.
mythOlogy. This then encourages the expreSSionist
underpmrung. In South America (the Amazon) we find both the Anaconda
(10) and the Cayman (both reptiles, the Cayman is an alligatoe
alligatot the Ana.
Anacon~a! a sn~ke),(11)
sn~ke~,(ll) each a mythic representation of the masculine and the
feml~~ne
feml~!ne pnnciples.
pnnaples. Concerning the cultural mythology of the Amazon,
~he Dragon as reptilian representations of
speoficaIIy the Jaguar and ~e
speClficalIy
pomts out that the positive principle is considconsid.
androgyny,(12) Pet~r Roe pOtn~
masculme, while
ered mascuLine,
whIle the negative principle is considered feminine:
The two key figures of the model, (the cosmological model
oppOSition, a positive
Jaguar-Dragon opposition,
of androgyny) ... th~ Jaguar.Dragon
and negative mamfestation of the Jaguar is created and
opposed to positive ~d negative aspects of the Dragon ...
This
ThIS p~uces a con tmual process of thesis, antithesis, and
~ynthesls (creating a) dynamic scheme of endless ramifyramify.
~ynthesl~
109
mg transItive
transitive relations (13).
. Pet:f
Pet~f Roe mentions that the life-death
life·dtath theme is connected with sexu.
sexuahty. ThIS
's work and in the work of
This s~me theme shows up in Borofsky
Borofsky's
ality.
ShcksAnd Stones). We find the use of the androgynous image and
Rowe (See Shc/csAnd
(s)he
work,. (S)he
the (s)
he designation in Rowe's work.
(S) he Thought The Sky Was Falling as
Day, (S)he
well as o~her works such as, Same Day Relative to the Same Dny,

RememtJe:ing (S)he, "(S)he With With (S)he, (S)he With
WIth Green Square, and
and (S)he
\"'}II~e fS)he.
~S)he. In each case the subject (s)he is realized as having the
With wm~e
genders. In the last case, the subiect
sUbJ'ect is both black
black-and
and
cha.ractenstics of both genders_In
white.
)
(S)he TIw.ught
Tho,ught The .Sky
,Sky ":Vas
Was .Falling
Falling was originally an outdoor work that
rebulit as an mtenor
mterlor instalfation.
has been rebudt
mstalfation. It consists of two constructed
~alls and a constructed ceiling that stands for the sky. A wooden cut.out
cut-out
walls
figure th~t loo~ neither male nor female hovers above the two walls. On
the floor
mirror that reflects the image of this androgynous figure The
fl oor IS a mlTror
shadow of this figure is also reflected onto the walls.
.

The scission implicit in the idea of androgyny seems to find its
representation in the existence of the androgynous cut·out
cut-out (itself a gesture
gender-specific or
of displacement). The cut-out
cut·out is featureless, there are no gender.specificor
race·specific
race-specific icons. The image's reflection in the mirror and its shadow
construct a redundancy that reinforces the ambiguity of the cut·out.
cut-out. Ev·
eryperson is a schematic representation of a concept. The idea of person is
transformed into the idea of everyperson (gender neutral), which is actually
an impossibility because, as Lacan says, sexuality defines our notion of self
(subject) (14). Thus we have through the shadow and the mirror reflection
a splitting of an image that represents the gender split. (In the first case, the
cut-ou t is asplitting
a splitting because androgyny assumes having the characteristics
cut-out
of both genders as a synthesis, this defines the implicit Scission, androgyny
depends on ~ binarism. And second, a reflection of this already split rep.
splits
resentation spli
ts it again dialectically).
Rowe' s
There are important Similarities
similarities between the idea of subject in Rowe's
work and the Lacanian subject. Lacan explains the development of the
chUd's movement from a pre·Oedipal stage where there are
subject as the child's
no recognized boundaries between his self and the external world to a stage
of dtfferentiation.
The partitioning of the subject begins... The child's body
wherebyerotogoes through a process of differentiation, wherebyeroto·
genic zones are inscribed and libido is canalized (i.e.,
(I.e.,
encouraged to follow certain established routes). Specific
Specifi c
somatic areas are designated as the appropriate site of
pleasure... the mouth, the anus, the penis and the vagina...
By indicating the channels through which that libido can
incoherent
move, the mother... assists in the conversion of incoAerent
energy into coherent drives which can later be culturally
regulated (15).
When the child is able to differentiate its body from the external
Hmirror stage. n At this point it constructs a concept
world it has entered the "mirror
of self as other. The psychological drives that find their representations
through the mother is done by the use of rhetOrical structures and tropes,
metaphor. metonymy). These drives find
nnd
(condensation, displacement, metaphor,
their representation in what Lacan caUs the Symbolic Order through
Julia Kristeva discusses the idea of
structural and tropiC
tropic redundancies (16).
(16).Julia
subject in a Similar way when she mentions that the body Orifices that
control pleasure experiences (mouth, anus, penis, vagina), (17) establish
through rhetorical structures, symbols of the other. These symbolS com.h·
consti·
tute our language system. The discovery of the other,
other. forces the child to
"oceanic-self..'" the non--ego
non-ego Self This loss ca uses
loose, what Freud calls our "oceanic.self.;;
the child to suddenly see itself in a place in space and in a moment in time.
It thus be<:omes
b«omes the fragmented self. The subject is defined as a process, the
process of splitting from the whole to the fragmented, creating the desire to
be whole again.
Through her narrative, Rowe's androgynous image becomes a symbol
of the self described by Lacan and Kristeva. It is a split representation
(male// female); thus it is implicitly contradictory. It denies sexuality and
(male
II
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confirms it simultaneously. It denies narration and at the same time
participates in constructing the very narrative it denies. It introduces
ambiguity to any text of which it is a part.
Ro~e' ~ narrative splits apart. One part,
part,. the part that produces conflict
Rowe's
~bigui!y (referents are obscure), is metonymically
metonymicaUy related to the
and an,tblgUl!y
uoce~c-s~lf. The other part, the linear narrative, has the same type of
relationship to the fragmented self (the self realized through alienation).
Th~e two pa~s fecundate each other producing the subject Androgyny
claims lo
dalms
to mediate the masculine / feminine split, but this claim
dalm is duplicitous
and s.ubve.rsive. because it can never deliver what it promises. In Rowe's
RelatIOnshIps,
Relationships, ues,
Des, and Truths, the subject is a function of the ambiguities of
the text. It is not the subject of the Cartesian ego. Kristeva comments,
We shall see that when the speaking subject is no longer
consid~red a phenomenological transcendent ego nor the
CarteSian
process / on trial,'
Cartesian ego but rather a 'subject in process/
(~8).:.deep struct~re ... (iS) disturbed and with (it), the posand / or grammatical categorical interSibility of semantic and/or
pretation" (19).
The subje~ i.n
~ Relationships, Lies, and Truths cannot distinguish betwee~ fact ~nd fictIon.
fictIOn. We find that the subject is defined by the statements
vlsualJ.J?agery
u:nagery ~nd since the imagery is ambiguous and vague, so is the
and. Visual
subject.
subject This work IS a second version. The installation consists of three
largewal~s. framing three sides of a cubed space. At the site of the open end
a~dr08Yl:l0us figure. Rowe says that the figure
is actually
foo~ a~dr0ID":'0us
figureis
stands a eight tOO!
a lal1?e
lar1?e bo~k conslstJngofvlsual
consisting of visual and textual images narrating the subject of
relatIOnships.
relationships. ~n t~e left wall is another eight foot figure. This figure is
repeated for a third time on the back wall. Two smaU panels with the words
"'lies'" and ""' truths" are located on the remaining wall.
"lies'"
. Some of the small painterly
pa}nterlr sketches located on the front figure
contam statements such as, . . 1I will
wil love you forever," and, MLate at night
contain
you,'.." is said by a blindfolded figure. Rowe
everything is clear." "I know you..
regards these as statements that people in relationships say to each other.
As the blindfolded figure suggests, however, these statements may be lies
Iles
~tatements cannot be empirically connected to
proofs,
tOJraofs,
or truths. When statements
said in an
there can be no difference between a lie and a truth. Rowe sal
interview that a truth is a belief and not a fact. Death is a fact; a truth can be
changed. In this way she feels the statements function as codes (20).
. Retl:'rnin~
Retl:1rnin~ to Rowe's idea of subject.
subject, she constructs a narrative in
~elatlOnshlps, .u,es and Truths (21) by suggesting that the androgynous
V~ICI!1g these statements. Even though this pOSSibility does not
Images are V?ICI~g
alter the ambiguity
ambigUIty of the message, it appears that the work is about lies and
truths in relationships rather than my claim that the work is about the
postmodern psychoanalytical SUbject.
subject. Besides, Rowe has said often that her
work "'goes
"goes beyond
be~on~ race, sex, etc.,"
etc.,'" which brings us right back to the
Lazzari pOlDted
pointed out (22). Rowe said in an interview,
problem Lazzan
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I am interested in general psychological conditions that
threaten the sense of self, psychological well being. surthin~ were
~ere
vival.
vival The early work was autObiographical,
autobiographical, things
not going well
wen and I used art to address these conditions.
severa] years I learned to let those things go
But in the last several
but remained interested in the psychological condition. II
am interested and fascinated by things that are psychologically stressful because I think they equalize everyone. It
goes beyond race, sex, etc" (23).
How are we to interpret this statement? Is Rowe actually involved in
a narrative that claims that psychological conditions are fundamentally
universal and are not race and sex specific? If so, then we have replaced one
social/political narrative with another. This substitution does not satisfy
the problems raised by Lazzari. Although Rowe states that her concerns
go beyond race and sex, how do we reconcile this claim with her obvious use
of both as the subject matter of her narrative? In what way does she
transcend race and sex? Before answering this question, we should spend
time examining the issues of race-difference and feminism, specifically
those parts of the theories that pertain to our investigation.
The claim that one can go beyond political and social content suggests the affirmation of the modernist notion of absolute knowledge and
point.
pure aesthetics. However, many postmodern theorists argue this PO~t.
sodal / political content? Victor Burgm
Burgin
What does it mean to go beyond social
said,
said.
:...during the time of conceptualism and of political art•in
my work I was quite convinced that the form of painting
was inherently reactionary; I'm not sure anymore. In fact,
I'I'm
m quite sure that you can' t claim that a fonn has any
inherent political inscription in it. Those things are always
conjecture" (24).
conjecture"'(24).
Burgin's quote seems to suggest a return to the modernist values of
universal aesthetic. Since criticism and theory have traditionally operated
within a binarytramework,
binary framework, that is, either meaning is universal or relativist
(the dichotomy of the synchronic and the diachronic), we are hard pre~s~d
to interpret Burgin's statement in any other way. One way out of thiS IS
through the postmodern theory of interpretationi
interpretation; the image'
image'ss i~terpreta
tion is not rooted in any specific discourse that goes beyond the mfIuences
of history. In this way meaning is determined within a paradigmatic and
syntagmaticframework.
syntagmatic framework. Burgin may be suggesting that a painting form is
subject to the same conditions of interpretation that Barthes says about text,
that it is open to "free play." Other theorists believe that this "free play" is
simply another way of naming the modernist Universal
universal aesthetic.
aesthetic..
A critical debate was established among Black critics and writers
wnters as
early as 1861 that challenged the idea that work can move beyond political
social meaning. This challenge actually established the earliest attack
and sodal
on what was later known as modernism.
mod~rni sm. (Some of the earliest postmodem
postmodern
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arguments were made by Black artists and writers prindpally because they
were traditionally not included in the mainstream of modernism). Frances
E. W. Harper and at a lat~r
later date Heywood Broun (1925) argued against an
art that claimed.to transcend social and political issues (25). Other critics of
Henderson. believed that the art of Blacks
Black literature, like Stephen Henderson,
Black.
truth " (26).
should express Blackness, images that communicate the "Black truth"
Representations of the
the". . White
White". . culture
rulture had to be rejected, and the key to this
embradng of social / political and historical ideas that reflected
was the embracing
Black culture.
postmodernism, according to Cornel
The theories of modernism and postmodemism..
West, (27) are actually social
sodal and political theories that are unrelated to the
universalissues of being Black in western culture. The modernist notion of universal·
sodal
ity, Kant's theory of pure reason,
reason.. the Cartesian ego, are attacked as social
and political doctrines representing the values of western culture (28). In
Kant's aesthetics of the sublime, it is argued that Blacks are self-evidently
stupid. He believed the sublime is a type of understanding that is not
expressible or accessible through material manifestations. Itis
It is the key to his
theory of Pure Knowledge which exists at the core of modernist thought
(29). But what a fallacy it is when a limited social
sodal and political orthodoxy
self.
such as the superiority of white intelligence can be claimed to be selfevident. It raises questions about the legitimacy of the thesis. Not even Kant
is omniscient enough to comprehend the political limits of his thoughts.
The modernist notion
noti on of universality
universali ty is ultimately a political positioning
reflective of the relative concerns of a particular culture.
A similar debate goes on in feminist theory. Patrida
Patricia Waugh refers to
Winnicott and the aesthetic theory of
the psychoanalytical theory of D. W. Wmnicott
Adrian Stokes to suggest a feminist aesthetic. Also, drawing from the
psychological theories of Melanie I<lein,
Klein.. Waugh states that women writers
have developed an aesthetic based upon merging and connections rather
fragm~ntation, the aesthetic doctrine of modernism.
than separation and fragmentation..
She explains that this aesthetic is a response to the economic and cultural
dependency,
situation. We find
fi nd that women more than men are subject to H
"dependency,
'" (30). Although
insecurity, vulnerablity to criticism or attacks on the 'self
'self''''
Waugh explains that these representations develop from the pressures of a
patriarchal SOciety,
society. Michele Montleray makes the case that female sexuality
is unrepresented in our culture. Silverman states about Montlerey' s theory,

... repression involves the setting in place within the unconscrous
scious a representation which structures sexuality in a
particular way. Censorship, however, excludes without
representation, and consequently has no structuring effect
upon sexuality...
sexuallty... Female sexuality.. .is censored rather
than repressed by the phallus... For that reason it remains
a'
a ' dark continent' ... which threatens to submerge not only
the female subject but the entire order of signification (31).
Let us return to the question mentioned earlier, how does Rowe' s
work address the questions of race-difference and feminism? Although
Rowe states that her concerns go beyond race and sex. how do we reconcile
this statement with her obvious use of both as the subject matter of her
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narrative? Let us say that race difference and sexuality are either unrepre"other.'" ~ither
Either or both them~
themes are
sented in culture or represented as an "other."
figure
re in Rowe
Rowe' s ~ork. Thus she mtrointrorepresented by the androgynous figu
duce!. these conflicts within the fabri
fabricc of her narrative. The androgynous
"figure,
figure. as the voice and body of the narrative,.
narrative, contlates
conflates the different !ssues
~ssues
making it the site of sexual identity and race difference. The complex lSSues
ISSues
of the Lacanian subject is merged with the fe
minist subject.
fem~nist
s ubjec~. It al~
alS<? collapses
into the racial subject adumbrating the schisms of Universality
universality versus
relativism, race (Whites versus Blacks), gender (female versus male), and
. .
.
..
politics (feminist versus black).
work, She With White She, bifurcates the albance
Rowe's work,.
alliance of femlOlsm
ferrurusm
and race difference. The subject in this work is "'racially
"racially androgyno.us."
This idea is an oxymoron because a racially
radally mixed person 15
is .always
always defined
defin~d
non-white butthe
but the sexually mixed (androgynous) person IS
is never considconsi~
as non-white,
non-male or non-female exclusively, but a synthesis of both. (This
(ThiS
ered non-m;le
shows that race difference and
~d sexual ~iffer~nce
~Iffer~nce ~e not
not.perfectlyho~~lo
.perfectly ho~~lo
gous notions). Rowe's subject cannot Identlfy
Identify With the Issues of felmmsm
femmlsm
h~r status
~tatu~ as.a
without subverting its sodal identity as Black, (Although her
female is never in question, except in the manner that this
thiS identity
Identity IS
IS
complicated by the androgynous image,
image. I refer here to Montlerey' S
s th~ory
of the difference between sexual structuration and gender roles). And SimIsimiof race difference without
cann?~ raise issues
i~S?eS ~f
larly, it (Rowe's subject) cannot
felrumst discourse
dlsco u~e even though
th~u.gh there
raising questions about the political feminist
is similarity between the politics of race and the politics of
feminism. Th.e
The
of,"fe~m~m.
social agenda of feminism still leaves intact the agenda of "'whi~e,~
whl!e,. (fe~
nism still deals with Blacks within the framework of cultural /I soaalinstttusocral institutions as "black,"
'" black." not as "just
"'just another person
person"). Feminism w0.u14like
woul4like to see
race as neutral (the issues of feminism
lSSU:-, of race
femfnism are the same as !he
the issues
difference.
is race difference,
difference). But this is a hopeless wish. As long as there 15
~e "'othec"
"'othe&" The
the dominant culture will always perceive the minority as the
~d
cultural experiences of Blacks are different than those of white women, a~d
indeed the experiences of black women are not the sam.e as those of whl~e
whi~e
women. The liberal political agenda that black and whlte.w:ome~
whIte .w.0me!l share IS
not enough to neutralize race-difference, for the black femmlst
femlRlst wtll
will ~lways
~lwals
vice-versa. Can anyone conceive
conceIve of
0 a
see the white feminist as white, and vice·versa.
race neutral person? No. Adrian Piper addresses these issues of race
verx confrontational way that we cannot get
difference by showing us in a very
make racial othe.rs"
others" out of differe~ce (32) .
beyond the need to ma~e
is always defmed
defined by the dommant race and ~he
Race difference IS
minority race is always in reaction. The dominant race constructs a notton
notIOn
of the minority as "other," and although this "other"
"other " is not defined by the
symbol whose syntactical structur~ has
libidinal pre-Oedipal drives, it is a symbol
psycho~nalysis. I.n
"other " ofLac~ian psycho~nalysls.
a homologous relationship with the "other"
this view, a one race world can never realty
really exISt.
extst. Race difference 15
IS
rhetOrically tied to sexual
sexua~ difference, it is another manifestation
man~estation of the
rhetorically
In a patriarchal society
sOCIety that female
construction of the "other."
"other. It happens in
representations are mostly negative, but they don' t hav~ to be .. If th~se
representations were positive, sexual difference would still ~en:tatn.
~".'a.m. It IS a
representatioru;
Symbolic Order. Similarly
Slmtiarly there
matter of the particular structure of the SymboliC
does not have to be a political schism between races, but the lack of one
lf

) .
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doesn't obviate race difference since it is so intrinsically tied to the realization of the "other "'" through sexuality. Miscegenation still remains one of
socie!y's greatest taboos. The sexual split that causes the forming of the
sode!y's
self establishes the structure and pre-exists radal differenct.
difference. Sexual
"self
difference, therefore, establishes the construction of other differences in
culture such as race difference (I am not speaking of biological difference
alone, but also the culturally defined representations of difference).
The representations in Rowe's work can be defined as tropes. These
rhetorical level of her text, and consequently undermine
tropes elevate the rhetoricallevei
any consistent and truthful relationship between the signifiers and their
referents. Thus Rowe views her representations as the "site of an ambivaproblematic relationship between referential and figural meaning"
lent and problematiC
(33).
However. unlike the deconstructionist, Rowe is not interested in the
loss of the referential text in the free play of hermeneutics. She is actually
interested in constructing a narrative commentary. Tropes and codes do
not have as their single purpose the responsibility to deconstruct the text,
but Instead to signify ambiguUy
ambiguity as a way to engage the viewer in a
hermeneutic enterprise. One might say that Rowe uses rhetorical structures
sUbject that is based upon the Lacanian notion
to signify a meaning for the subject
of deSire. In this way she proposes a justification fo r her idea that her work
goes beyond race and sex, ultimately reaching for a synthesized and
subject, but not getting there. It is a process, a desire, an activity
universal subject.
differen~ and sexuality. Desire instructs the active
of moving beyond race differenCi!
tor unity. 'But,
But, as in the Lacanian
subject. Androgyny signifies the desire for
"othet" the more one reaches for this unity, the greater the chasm becomes
"other."
(the Janusian split).
Now, if the subject of Rowe's work is not a commentary on race
difference and sexuality, then she is using that commentary in order to
realize a series of tropes that frame the postmodern theory of the subject.
work., and to the
The Androgynous figure is the privileged object in the work,
degree that it is used to posit notions in the work, it is its subject. It is this
figure who is acting and being acted upon. It is this figure who turns every
referent into a heterogiossia (34). The androgynous figure is the postmodem subject, and as
assuch
such (s)he
(s}he becomes the agent of the obscure, the ineffable.
sign from any specific referent but does not release it from
(S)he releases the Sign
Signification
signification (35). The contradictions that I have said lie at the bottom of
sexual difference, race difference, and the differences between Black and
political
tical discourse define Rowe's subject as a continuous process
feminist poli
of "ramifying
"ramifyin g transitive relations" (36).
The final issue I wish to raise regarding the work of Sandra Rowe is
parOdy.
parody. Parody is the rhetorical gesture of copying or imitating. It is an act
of doubling that has the consequence of privileging the rhetorical text
through redundancy and repetition. In so doing it introduces a "doublevoiced""
rhetorical structure of the text and its
voiced'" text that integrates the rhetOrical
meaning in such a way that they influence each other. An example is
pastiche. Parody is one manner of dwelling on the margins of discourse. It
is a trope of repetition and revision. The postmodern theory of appropriaappropria~
tion is a form of parody exemplified in the work of Sherri Levine. Linda
Unda
Hutcheon discusses the issue of parody influenced by Bakhtin's theory of
Dialogism (37).
U

It is Bakhlin'
Bakhtin' theory...that allows for looking at parody as
" double~directed " discourse ...
.. :"" (38) Parody is
a form of "double-directed"
hniques of self-referentiality by which art
one of the teC
techniques
reveals its awareness of the context-dependent nature of
meaning, of the importance to Signification
circum~
signification of the circumstances surrounding any utteran~"
utterance" (39).

SticksAnd
Sticks And Stones uses 36, eight foot posts, each a different color. Each
color represents a social pathology: red =sexism, purple =.misoneism,
yellow =racialism, blue =exdusivism,
exclusivism, silver =racism, turquoise
turqUOise = terro!.
terro~~
ism. These posts are laid out and stacked on the gaUery
gallery floor.
floot !h~re
_Th~re are s~
cement slabs hanging on the wall. Drawn into the cement while It wa~ ~till
~ till
wet is an androgynous figure standing on the neck of another recluung
recitrung
androgynous figure. This drawing is repeated exactly on each slab.
se.mantic ambiAlthough parody points to rhetorical structures and se.manticambio~ the tex,t.
tex.t.
guities, it does not disconnect its dependency on the pragmatics of
In order for the parody to exist it must be a comment upon meanmg.
meaning. This
fact makes a parody not only the custodian and prese~er
preserver of meaning
mean~ng (by
meaning by creating the
analogizing it) but it becomes a generator of new meanmg
intertext (40). We fi nd the use of parody in Sticks And Stones through the
repetition (41) of the representations on the slab and in the use of the
androgynous figure.
~d themselves
figure. Sexuality, sexual roles and beliefs find
fl oating within the confines of the work because androgyny is
IS an attack on
floating
doubie~voi ced representation of both the masculine
sexuality, making it a double-VOiced
and feminine principles. Sticks And Stones began as a performance. In. a
plt.
wooded site, Rowe had six people each carry a different color post to a pit.
The posts were stacked in the pit and burned. The ashes were coUected
collected and
Rowe' s face wa~painted in
included as part of the gallery installation. Rowe's
stripes following the established color code (42). Even though each post
represented one of the social patholOgies, the participants were never
informed of the symbolic meaning. This made their participation purely
forma l, but within the context of the installation the participants became
formal,
metaphors for androgyny.
ill: tropes th.us
Rowe's
Rowe' s use of parody not only reinforces her interest iII:
establishing a hermeneutics, but it also supports her interest
Interest m the s~al
s~a l
aspects of the narrative suggesting an integration of structure and mearung.
The parody achieves this because, as I mentioned earlier, in order for it ~o
exist (parody) it must be a comment on meaning. Parody preserves thiS
through analogy.
analOgy. V. N. Volosinov supports this idea when he says,

=

=

Not only is consciousness a distinctively social product,
indi·
but,as social, it is a distinctively semiotic product. ....individual consciousness is...only a tenant lodging in the social
ofsigns
signs
edifice of ideological signs. Once again the science of
and the science
sdence of subjectivity intersect (43).

In Lies And Truths the installation not only exists as a rhetorical
edifice, a semiotical structure constituted of tropes and figures, which
me ta~na rrati ve, but the tropes fold back on themselves,
produce a kind of meta·narrative,
as the meta-narrative is absorbed into the social framework by virtue of
the technique
teChnique of parody.
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Th~ installation
installation consists
consists of
ofaa six
six toot
foot egg
eggshape
shape form with
with aa television
television
..Th~
mOna tor ill
m aa hole
hole and aa peep
pei!p hole
hole that
that allows
allows the
the viewer
viewer to
to see aa fabricated
fabricated
momtor
tree about ten
ten feet
fee t away. Behind
Behind the tree
tree there
there is
is an 8 ft.
ft. by 12 ft
ft. wall.
wall. Live
U ve
tree
~ees are
are placed
placed arou.n~
aro u.n ~ t~e
t~e wall.
wall. The
The work is
is aggresiveJy
aggresive'r painted
painted with
w ith
!J'ees
I~tens~ colors. Also,
A lso, It
It IS
15 hghted
lighted to enhance the intensity of
a the color.
color. The
The
I~tens~
vIdeo IS
IS a looped
looped tape
tape: of
of a tree. Rowe said about this
this work.
Video
~m playing
playing lies against truths, rea]
real things against fake
fake
II ~m
th~ngs (real
(real tree
tree!fake
/ fake trees).
trees). The distance
distance between
between the
thmgs
(bIg) tree and the
the peep
peep hole is a metaphor for the
the mind. The
(big)
space between distorts the
the reality (44).

~ak.e to real
real as a parody reinforces the
the sodal
social commentary of the
the
The ~ake
caus~ng!ake
~eC5us real (wh~ch
(which is a binary opposition, thus a trope),
!ake ,:,ersus
work caus~ng
to ~come
~ome re -realized as a narrative commentary. This is what a modern
poetICtext ~sually
~s uaUy d~s.
d.oes. But in this special
special case, the text is absorbed into the
the
poetIC
mstallah<?n, textualizing
textualizi!lS the
.the visual representations
representa tions within the
the
Idea of the illstallat1~n,
of.th~
.0bJect of
?f art (with
(With its
Its own unique formal
formal concerns) thus
fra mc.work of.
th~ .obJect
framc.work
esca ping the l~mlting
l!mlting lexical concerns of the poetic text.
escaping
w hose semiotized
We see In the work of Sandra Rowe a narrative art whose
text .p~oduces a subject that signifies both the issues of race difference and
fenurusm.and transcends
transcends. those
t~ose issues resulting in a second voice that
tha t is
feminism
comm.enh~g ~n the mythic
mythiC"everyperson"
everyverson- (this term is used for its armecomlf!enti~g
archetypal lmphcatlOns). The
The subj~ct (and~gyny)
(and~ogyny) exists as a trope, on the one
typallmphcatlOns).
h.an~, . an~ the psychoanalytical subJe<:t,
subJ~ct, on the other. This ambiguity
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A PERSPECTIVE: Signing In!
constructing world. Call
We are all born into a revolving/ evolving/ constructtngworld.
life-world reflecting
this motion' culture' or 'society' - the dizziness of the lite-world
the inter- play between past, present and future. A child born into this ~
motion, in a short time, obtains an abundance of skills and pieces of
motion.
knowledge, learns to make sense in a more or less pre-determined world.
pre-determined world is that as partidpants
A foundation of this pre·determined
participants in a PostFreudian sodety
society we continually seek to explore influences or structures
which revolve around the basic instinctive acts of desire, compliance,
exclUSion and repression. We know that the excluded, although out of
sight,
sight. does not disappear but remains to eventually de-stabilize that which
we construct to domesticate societially-chosen unwanted(s}.
unwanted(s). As such, our
Western culture lives a double valence. In the signs of our worlds there
exists this inter-play of polarities. Our inherited Jogic
logic and metaphysics
metaphysicS is
entrenched in binary oppositions. Specifically in the realm of gender the
struggle of dichotomies for supremacy has long dominated, differentiated
and perpetuated a vision of the differences between men and women. We
live a gender dualism within a historical
historical/cultural
I cultural weight"J"ness
weight"I"ness which
attempts to perpetuate a vision,
vision. through our institutions (school, church,
family), that only one 'real'
'rear narrative exists. And that 'reality-story' is one
logocentrism and phallocentrism. As social
ofpatriarchal
of patriarchallogocentrism
sodaJ / cultural beings
born into this constructed dominant narrative we quickly become subjected
to the force which drives this (loco)motion -language. David Levin (1988)
framing this bipolar existence writes:
In our culture, a binary logic of oppositions has long
women, and their respective posidifferentiated men and womel\.
befR
tions within the prevailing sex-gender system have been
pervasively determined accorctingto
according to dualisms established
metaphysics,
long ago. These dualisms are codified in our metaphYSiCS,
and veiled in false justifications. The one is identified with
activity, the other with passivityi
passivity; the one with mind, the
other with body; the one with sky, the other with earth; the
one with ego, the other with libido; the one with order, the
disorder; the one with maturity,
other with disorderi
maturity. the other with
its absence; the one with reason, the other with passion; the
darity, the other with obscurity; the one with the
one with clarity,
dark. one with culture, the other
light, the other with the dark,
with nature; the one with spirit, the other with matter; the
one with form s of consciousness, the other with the mysteries of the unconscious; the one with the making of
history, the other with fate. Since men have occupied the
dominant positions in these biploar structures, the institutionalization of dualisms has functioned to subordinate
and exploit women (p. 282).

Does this DOUBLE-vision seem possible?
Can we SEE this?
A METHODOLOGY: Give Us a Sign!
The intent of this exploration is to discuss with you, the reader /
viewer, a representation of gender by exploring gender signs. This is a!,
attempt at a speaking with, and a looking at, the language compartmentalization and subsequent blindness which the French Freud,
Freud. Jacques Lacan
implicates as that which imposes upon us a gender stru~re. These gender
bemg, on the gr~at
structures are seen as a seat (pOSition), or a way of bemg.
Lacanian (CHAIN) TRAIN of BEING from which we view interactions With
self and others. The repeated gesture of this exploration is to frame ~ender
appearance oppositions. Hopefully in the engagement between SIB."
SI&," vano attempt here at mys~c~y
mysl!c~y
lency, some exchange is possible. There is no.attempt
seeking to unite differences. As rough as it
It may seem the deSire
deslfe IS
CONTACT, and the ·continual calling into question one's identity,
identity. ~hy
frame the exploration in this manner? Elizabeth Wright (1984) outhnes
/WHY we see our
Lacan's position regarding the importance of HOW IWHY
gender as we do, and writes:
ta~ng
deSire is lodged to a degree in all that is seen, every ?bse~.er taJ:ting
his Object-world
object-world for granted, but since the unconsCl~us IS
IS msmbe<l
mscnbed
in that desire there will be a mis-seeing.
mis-seeing, a meconnazssance. UnconScious
scious and repreSSion, desire and lack - this dialectic opposition is
present in every visual
visua l recognition
recognition.....
,., (there is) a 'scopic drive' for
this lodging of desire In looking, a subject's search for a fantasy that
represents for him / her the lost phallus . ... The eyes, as one of the
modes of access for libido to explore the world, become the
t~e.. instruinstr~
ments of the this drive. A drive is not just pleasure-seeking, but 15
is
caught up in the Signifying-system, characterized by the subject'S
first entry into that system.... This signifying process comes to
looking, every recognition at once a finding and a failure
affect all looking.
to find (pg. 116-117).

Elaborating further on this scopophilic drive Kaja Silverman (1983) explores Laura Mulvey's essay ""' Visual Pleasure and ~arrative Cinema'"
Cinema"
which argues that classic film text dramatically differentiates between male
and female subjects on the bases of vision, aand
nd she writes:
The former (the male) of these is defined In terms of his capacity to
look (i.e. as a voyeur) and the latter in terms ofhercap~citr to a~ract
the male gaze (I.e.
(Le. as an exhibitionist). This opposition IS enttrely
entirely
in keeping with the dominant cultural roles assigned
aSSigned to men and
women, since voyeurism is the active or ' masculine' form otscopos.ive or. 'fe1"ll:inine'
'feffi:inine ' form
philic drive, while exhibitionism is the pa.ss,ive
pomt, Mulvey
of the same drive. As a means of emphaSIZIng
emphaslzlOg thiS point,
describes the male subject as the imagined source of the gaze, and
the female subject as the imagined recipient of the gaze (p. 222-223).
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dist.u\ce themselvl'
"S from Ihir
thir discunive
d.iscu~ive articulation omd
P"fSllasiv~ JlQWer
persuasiv~
power (p. 68).
So wdcome 10
to an ENCOUNTF:R
ENCOUNTER of tho
Ih~ GENDER t:lND. The desire
des~
Presfnt
preRnlln
In Ihis '1uest
quest is asJoart
asJOlIl Gallup (1982) writes, ~ it
lf words th"re
there be
N or
oody
body Ih~
th.~
... ~,
~. somewhere
som~herc Ihe,..,
the,... IS a desiu
d~~i ... for dialogue, inlercourse,
intercourse,
exchange (p. xiii).
~iii). lnilially
nploration bo-gin.
begin' wilh a brief Over viow
vi~w of
Initially Ihis
this exploration
Lac~'s underst,lIIding
underst,mding of langu.o!,'"
langua!,'" and gender
~nder.u
as framed through Gallup's
Gallup'.
Lacan's
pull'ng 10 question Lacan'.
Lacan'~ basic gend..,.
w<nd~r pl"flJlises.
prmsfs. Then, a pusentation
present.ttion of
01
pulllllg
sever
sever.dgend~rsign_fram
<l.] gender sign· fram es _
_aa 1",,1
I"" tan
andan
d an imagt' - crt
nuted
ated from a random
~pling at
oj opinions of men and
dnd womUI.
wom~n. allhe
at the Univenlty
Uniwrslty of Alberta, by
asking men
m~n / women tospeak
tnsJII'ak Ih.ir
Iheir understandiiu:s
underllt~ndiiu:s of gender. This explo_
rattoo of lh.e
Ih.e gnyness
greynes~ of the black and
~nd white
while of ~nd~r "'"'Iuirt'S
requir"'" you to
ration
partictpal~ ,n the
partidpat~
th~ SLOW DOWN Ihrough
through space
spa~ provided "t
at Ihe
the bottom of
e,.<:~ gender-frame.
tac~
gendfr-trame. [nlhe
fn Ihe desire
desi,.., Iv
to) re~~nd
~~pond an
om Al.TERITY
ALTERfIY (the trying 10
to put
~lf In
~If
tn !he
~~ place of other) sensitizalion
sen~itization may cuale
Cll'ate an understanding
unde~tanalng tha
thatt a
text ex,~tI;
ex'~ls becau~e ,I SU
~upr~
other lext!;.
tnK TheN is.a
is a need
n«d 10
to look fur
for Ihf
the
P
silenCfS
!il~nces In the naming 0 saoal
t;r.I(Ual differences
differt'llces by opening up the narratives
norralivl'!/
Ihe!IlM!lv~s assoctated
wilh how w~ g~nderize
g~nderiu our world-View.
Ihe1m'!lvfS
assod.ated with

fT6seS

Buffalo Springfield Op<'ns
OJ>I'ns Our journey:

Sign, sign everywhe
everywheN
.... a ~ign.
BJodin' off th~ =nery,
Blockin'
~nery, b
breaking
...aklng my mind,
Do
0.. IhlS.
this. don't
don'I do Ihat
that
Can'I
Can't you read Ihe
the sign1
Soallaboard. llIkeyourseatl;-MEN
WOMENori~i ta6we
lllh yoursealS -M EN and WOMENorisitaswe
have long bei!n inherenlly taught:

ME

N' W
Wh<lt
hilt Other MEN!

IH.E EXPLORA nON PROPER: The Sign Uli TRAIN.

A train arrives at a station.
statiun. A little boy and a lillie
little girl, brother
and
aOO sister, are seated in a companmeOi
compan:ment face 10 face next to the
wimlow
wiIKlow through which
whicllthc
Ihe buildillSS along the st.aliCIn plat_
form can be seen passing as the tram
ttam pulls to
\0 a slap.
stop • •'Look'
Loot',,
says !be
Ihc brother,
brother. 'we're
' we're at Lad~! '';; 'ldiol!
'Tdind'' replies his sister.
sister,
'Can't you sec wc'rc
we're at Gentlemen'
Gentlemen ' (p.12).
s..rup<::<plains
s..rup""pl"in~ Ihat
Ihoteach
each child is
i~ able 10
to see only one of the doors.
doo~. Each
child visualizes a one·lo-one
one·to-one correspondence
corIespondencf MIw.~n
btolw.~nlh~
Ih~ word and the
'Ihlng'
"hing' and $amp
$arup writes, "Through the biological given of silting on one
othertoch StlC
sex is placed
pl.l.ctd In a Structuff
stru<:tuu and
iUld as
a~
side of the compartment or the olhereoch
surn ill
i~ unabl~
unable 1(1
_ that structu",.
structure. Lacan lifl'1IIlt
...,,,... to be
bto saying: we are all
.urn
to ~
an
silting
sitting on one
on~ side of Ih.
the compartment OIlhe
or Ihe other; we are
an: an
aU subject
subjeCilo
10 tile
Ihe
by our seats in the compartment;
compartm~nl; Ihe",
th ... is nO olher
OIherw~y
way
blindness imposed byour
ofbtomgonth
ofboomglln Ih train (chin)" (pg. IUH 14).
4).
Inlrigued hy
by Ihis
this stnry
s tory fI di"",ve
di,;rove,..,d
... d Iltal
Ihal Gallop (1982),
(1982j, In her tnl
lex~
THE DAUGHTER'S
DAUGHU:R'S SEDUCTION explores Lacan', framework and Ihe
the
Ihrust of his thwry rooted
root~d in the USf
us~ of
uf languag~ which constitutes
con&lilutes Ihe
the
world ad child is
i~ born illto.
into. It i~ also the groundingbywhich
groundingbywhich~a child Is
15 named.
and
~nd Is that
th~1 which defines
deflnes the context
cunlexl each child distoven
di.5cove~ him / h."",U
h~1""S<!1f in.
Gallop noh's
n()t~s Lacan
LaciUI would have us MUI!V~
btoU",,~ Ihal
th aI ·langua.~
"lanf\Ui.~ 'SJII'aks'
'Sl'""aks' man;
dOl'!; not
nOiSl'l'ak·
sJll'~k· (p. 8). [I
II is in lAcan's
Lacan's (1970) essay
~ .. ay "The
~The Insistence
Inslslence of
man dOfl;
the Letter In Ihe
the Unconscious · where he p~senl5
presents his
hislhwry
thwry of IhP
th signifier
~wtifier
Ihe
and Ihe
th~ fflalionship
Ntation.hip betwe
between
~n the
th~ inflllell<:e
influeno< oflanguagt'
oflanguag~ and sexual difh:retl_
differen_
liation.
Lacan in trod U
following
to Ulustr aIt
these relation~Ialion
tiatioo. Lac"n
u(011;
(<'1; the follow
ing drawings 10
te theR
ships (see nnt
next page).
5hips
Gallop ""plaim;
<!Xplain.lhallh~
Ihat Ih~ fir:;1 imagt!
imaS" of th~ TREE is tho
the classic
classic: method
of presellting
btotwe<.'n the
\h~ SIGNIFIER and Ihe
the SIGNIFIED.
pn:senting Ihe
the n>lationship
relatio nship b<>tw~.n
The...ls a one-Io_one
correspondence belw~n the WORDand the
thf WING'.
one-to"onecorresponden~
Therels
The~fore the MEANL"IG of the word TREE (an
can b~ lnrnw.
l~arned Ihrough
through Ihe
the
drawing of Ihething
the thing (TREE) which illustrates
illuslrate!; it. So the WORD ·st.tnds
'stands for'
for '
~l;:ttionshlp betw~en
between
the THING. Bul
Ihe
But th;~
thi~ da,;.-;k
da,;,;ic wayot
waynf ulKlerslandingthe
un<l.rslandingthe reLltionshlp
signifier and signified is,
stgnifier
Is, as far as Lacan Is
i.s concerned..
concerned. inadequate.
inadequalr. To
indicatr
IIIdi<:al~ lhf
the inad<'<jUa'Y
inad~quacy Lacan drl'W
dr<'W the S\!COnd
second imag~ oflh
mlh DOORS. Here
the .....
l.tionship betw~en
the words and the
Ih~ door.
doors pnints
pOillts to a more compln
complec
relationship
between Ihe
ulations1l.lp than Ihe one_to-one
corresponden~ functioning inlhe
relationslllp
one_to -one corre'pondence
in thr fir;1
fir:;1
image(tree). In th.
the st<:ond
second imiIge
ima~ the ",fe",n""
~ffreno< is lotwvidenticaldool"S.
tlltwuidentiCiI doors. The
im.tgt(\rff).
pair of signifiers
~i&nifiers in Ihe
the identical
id~n\i<:al door ima#
imago- can only be
N undentood
understood (1) in
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1

2

o
ladies
ladies

o
gentlemen

relation to
to each other, as in
In each is NOT the other, and (2)
(2) by the context in
which each signifier has been learned (what Lacan calls a 'SIGNIFYING
CHAIN')
CHA IN') (Gallo
(Gallop,
p, 1982, p.
p. 10). With this ddoor
oor image in mind, Lacan relates
the story of the Me
two children,
children. a boy and a girl, on the train (died
(cited earlier).
Gallop writes that each child is
Is able to see only
anlyone
one of the doors.
doors. Each
child sees an image w
which
hich is
Is like the tree drawing and which leads one to
a confidence that words actually have delimitable ''things'
things' which they
' mean:
mean,' But interestingly it is the girl who sees ' gentlemen' and the boy who
w ho
sees ''ladies',
if one
one could only Set
see the
the sex one was not
nol And in such
ladies', It is as it
a sight it is as if only the sex one is not produces the quest for a wholeness.
Gallop writes:
writes:
The ' physical consequences of the anatomical distinction
betw"een the sexes' have a structure similar to that of the
between
situation in this anecdote. Through the biological given of
sitting on one side of the compartment or the other, each
sex is placed in a structure, and as such is unable to see that
structure. The biological differences are only of import to
men and women in so far as they institute the subject into
the play of the Signifier, a play unknown as long as one
accepts the first model of language, the model of the aneoneto-one correspondence (p. 9-10).
ta-one

In her analysis, Ga
llop indicates that despite the illusion of one-toGallop
one correspondence.
correspondence, and whetheror
whether or not the subject knows it arnot,
or not, he / she
exists within a relation to an arbitrary boundary between the two realms of
LADIES and GENTLEMEN. It is
Is the signifier which installs the boundary
irrevocably upon his / her vision. To clarify GaUop
Gallop writes:
wrires:

Because of the rule of the signifiers over the
the signified,
Signified, the
two words 'LADIES'
' LADIES' and 'GENTLEMEN', ... constitute, by
their very installation, ~he
the two doo.rs,
doors, ~lth?ugh,
although, .in
in some
s arnval..
mystical
mystical prehistory prior to the slgmfier
signifier 'S
arrival,. the
doors are identical. Similarly.
Similarly, it is not the biological gIv~n
Slven
of men and female that is in question
question in psychoanalYSIs,
psychoanalysis,
but the subject as constituted by the pre-existingsignifying
pre-exis ting signifying
chain, that is,
is. by culture,
cultu.rt, in which
w hich the subject must place
pl~ce
himself. A
A biological reading of Freud sees only the subject
that
already inserted into his position of blindness without
wilhoutthat
chain, and does
does not see the
the subject's placing himself or the
chain as chain. The first image of the subject is then very
much like the first image above, the drawing of the tree:
tree: a
one-lo-one
one-to-one correspondence
corresp<;)ndence is assumed between, for e.g.,
the word 'woman and a woman.
woman. By such a reading.. the
only delimitable 'thing'
could pos' thing' the signifier 'woman' co~ld
sibly 'mean' is the biological female. Whence springs the
whole normalizing moralism of biological
biological psychology
psycholOgy
(pg.9-11).
But the rubiS, as Gallop notes, that understanding
.the
understandin g the existence of
of.the
signifying chain does not mean it is possible to remove ~elf
self from blind
bhnd
situations. By just knowing that a second rest room door exists s.ome;vhere
~ome:-, here
beyond a range of seeing does not free o":e
o~e fr~m
fr~ m th,
th.ee seat. Sh.e writes,
wntes, ~hat
~at
sketched in the above passage IS
a situatIOn of desIre.
Lacan has
hassketchedin
ISaSltuatlon
desrre. The regIster
regaster
of desire is w
where
here the'
the ' cessation of hostilities' is ' impossible'.
im possible'. Although one
real' ~p05iting
can hypothetically reconstruct a pre-linguistic, ~re-cultural
~re-cultur al ''real'
~positing
natll!iltly b~-~ual),
b~-se~ual),
two doors as originally identical, the huma~
human chi:id
c~d as nah1!my
this mythical prehistory cannot erase the situation
sl!Ua~l~n of desrre
desue v:;hlCh
which IS
lS the
result of the rreversion of the need by the signifiers presence
presence" (p. 11). So
what does al this mean? Gallop responds:

An exposition of the structure
stru~ure. articulated
~iculate~. of .need and
desire will not institute an tdeahsUcally
idealistically utibtanan
utilitarian return
to the need, to the biological, to the pre- perverted 'real.'
'real: As
Lacan writes, 'far from yielding to a logicizing reduction,
there where it is a question of desire we find its irreducibility to the demand the very energy that also
~so keeps
~e~ps it from
It el1iptic~lIr
elhphC~llr that
being collapsed back into need.
~eed. To put it
desire be articulated, predsely
preCisely for that reason It IS not
articulable. We mean, in the discourse appropriate to it,
ethical and not psychological.' The demand is made
registe~ where the first model
within language's imaginary register;.
one· la-one correspond
correspondence
presul!'e~
operate~ an.d
of one-to-one
ence is pres
u~ed to operate!
dehmltable. Desire
DeSire IS
thus, the demand is assumed to be delimitable.
that portion of the pre-articulate need which
w hlch finds itself
Itself left
out of the demand - the demand being the register of
ethical discourse. Of course, Lacan can indicate the mardesiJ1!, but he does this in the only way
ginal place of desire.
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possible - in psychological discourse. In ethical discourse, spoken from our place as subjects attempting to
signify ourselves in the signifying chain, we are an
all sitting
aU
on one side of the compartment or the other: we are all
subject to the blindness imposed by our seats in the compartment; there is no otherwayofbeing on the train (chain)
(pg.11-12).
(pg.
11-12).
date. the feminist battle against the constructs
Gallop believes that, to date,
of a male-dominated SOciety
society seems entrenched in having us consider the
entire structure which makes the realm of ' gentlemen' and ' ladies' appear
defined and absolute as they do in the one-to-one
one-ta-one correlation. To engage in
this activity implies the feminist is somehow outside the structure. This
ignores the subject' s needs to place himself within the signifypositioning ignores"
ing chain in order to be any place aatt all. There is no place for a 'subject,' no
place to be human, to make sense outside of Signification,
Signification. and language
always has specific rules which no subject has the power to decree" (Gallup,
1982, p. 12).
Gallop's advice seems to both those language-labeled as 'feminist'
and 'chauvinist', as bi-polar extremes, is that they must come to grips with
their places (seats) on the train of life and the desire located in each place
(seat). Desire especially cannot be banished from discourse. Attempts to do
so, ssuch
ucb as in empirical or positivistic narratives, res ul ts in a language which
is irrational in its
Its claims to rationality. Then the unconscious through
lapses, gaps and dreams manifests itself as a desire-disrupter, a desirelapses.
subverter of rationality.
So what is the question Gallop would have us face,
face. It is a question
such that "if patriarchal culture is that within which the self originally
sUbject as subject.
subject, Thus
constitutes itself, it is always already there in each SUbject
how can it be over thrown if it has been necessarily internalized in everyU as
body who could pOSSibly
possibly act to overthrow it?" (Gallop, 1982, p. 14). If
Lacan tells
teUs us we are born into a motion; into a language, and into a way of
seeing and once entrenched into the conventions of this language are we not
then essentially over-determined by it. A struggle against this over~deter
mination must be possible if
ii'reality'
'reality' can be put to doubt. Reality being the
pOSition, the seat we occupy as a result of what
stance, the perspective, the position,
we behold. The question then is toqtUstion
to question the Signifier-signified
signifier-signified relationShip,
ship.
U

What follows now is a presentation of several genderframes, Each frame contains an image and a text. The
frames.
object of the frames is to SLOW (show) DOWN the train of
BEING, LOOK at them. REACT to them.
Lacanian train of
ofBElNG.

SIGNING OUT.
This exploration was an attempt to stare back at our genderized
Our world
culture where our authoritative language is essentially VISUAL Ourworld
narrative features the dominant positionality otmaleness
of maleness which fosters an
spectatorship~ objec~vity, magn~~cation a~d !l
eye-orientation and values spectatorship,
bmary oppoSition
or reductionism, and mastery; femaleness
femal~~ess IS
~s the
th~ binary
~pp~s~tlon ad0l'tmg
an ear-orientation and valwng
valuing partiapatton,
participation, inter-subjectivity,
mter-subJectlvlty, emotional
response, intimacy, involvement and collaboration. Perhaps attempts, at
this point in our exploration of gender differences, to reduce the gaps
between the bi-polar structures is an impossible project. To date approaches to do so seems to require the sacrificing of one pole to the other.
An alternative may stem from the desire to TASTE, TOUCR
TOUCH, SMELL,
first That is to specifically
HEAR. and SEE obliquely our gender differences first.
explore the differences through an orientation to re.membrance an~ to
encourage the stimulation of sexual voices rendered silent
stlent by our patriarchal history and contemporary visual-technologic~y.
visual-technologic~y, dominant nar:atives, We need a sensitivity to the fundamental ambigUIty
ambigUity of all narrative
lives.
p.athoi0$Y
atholo~ ~ut
as story. It is an ambiguity which must be understood not as p.
rather as that which is essential to the very survival of speaking,
speaking. thinking
and acting.
Gallop makes note that in Lacan's train (chain) .story the ~rain
stopping, The framing of the rest room doors only comes mto the chIldren s
stopping.
vision with this slowing down of the moving train. It is then the two
different signifiers- LADIES and GENTLEMENbecome
GENTI..EMENbecome noticeable through
differentsignifiersThis chain is rep,r:esented in the st~ry
the existence of a syntagmatic chain. "!hls
as ifalreadyconstructed. Perhaps, this ' all:read"I"ness Isa
natu~al..surV:lv.al
Isanatu~al-surV:lv,al
adaptation created as a result of the train s constant (loco)motto!"
(loco)motton, It IS 10
In
times of rapid motion when we seek that which is constant; evtn
even if
If only an
illusionary stability. Gallop's challenge seems to be that we need to explore
le~el. But can t~iS be don.e at
structural representations at a syntagmatic lev:el.
' living speed', or can the shake up, of the dommant-subordinate relationships which one is born into and determined by, be sought to a greater
down. This 'slow down' quest could be a
extent when the train is slowed down,
way to make contact and confront. the desira~le. ple~sure of ~he agree~ng
NOD. As the train rocks along. it IS easy to sltp
slip mto Its sutunng, nodding
traCk-rhythms especially the ones we
rhythms. We feel secure in spedfic
specific track-rhythms
were weaned on,
on. Once headed down the track a process of belief, amply
comfwlable in our
reinforced, results in a certain solidification as we get comfQ11:able
gender seat. BUT although we may be rocked into a gender sleep,. such
exclude~ In
m the
slumber will eventually be eroded by that which has been excJude~
motion, noise and hypnotic gaze of the leading trackas the rusttngwmdows
move us
along our journey
usalongour
journey- that is the stillness; the silence, and the O!hrr.
Otmr.
smell!I touch!
touch I taste It hear textual-frames which STARE
Thus we need to see ! smell
back at us. That is, we should deSire
desire to slow the train down and let the
Being
landscape peer into our compartment. To do so may begin to flip our Bcing
and our Reality. Byexploring gender signs on textual! imagery levels , t~ere
may be a way to contribute to the revelation that we are
~~ essentially
ess~ntially
metaphOrical beings -nothing
- nothing more and nothlngJess
nothing less than ltvmg
living displacements.

!S
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THE NEED FOR OPENNESS IN ART EDUCATION

DA:-.
D A~s

NADA
NADA )JER
~ ER

Can art education tolerate art? It looks more and more like the answer

is no. Art requires imagination, play, openness and critical questioning.
Art education, as an institution, tends to produce practices inconsistent
with imagination, play, openness, and critical questioning. The dominant
practices of the field
fi eld tend to define, to reify,.
reify.. to certify, to enshrine.
restorative, rather than indicting, so I will
The task of this paper is restorative.
confine myseH
myself to a very brief evocation, in this paragraph, otwhat
of w hat I mean
by the anti-art tendencies of art education. Art education (the institution,
institution.
not the concept in general or the practices of individuals)
Individuals) is increasingly
concerned with systems, and disseminating those systems. Conferences are
held to hear lieutenant experts discuss what the experts meant. Other
conferences are held to package the understandings of what the lieutenants
meant. Other conferences are held to make it law that classroom teachers
should present those packages to children. In this process, art is reduced
and often misconstrued. But even when it is well construed, it is reified,
which is to say, turned into something definite when it is not something
definite at all. This is the single greatest problem in art education: reification. Other problems are quite obvious as well. such as magnifying the
misconstruals with the support of great centers of money and power. The
centersof money and power can disseminate constricting ways of thinking.
But reification is of the most crucial concern because it underlies all of these
problems and consequences.
Reification is a habit of thought, and it is antithetical to the spirit of art
Artists practice openness, and when they encounter an institution (art
education) which practices definition and closure (which is to say, reificalion),
historicrift
rift
tion), theytendnotto sympathize with that institution. Thus the historic
between art and art education.
It is disturbing and saddening that the rift should be getting wider at
this time.
time. One of the dominant trends in current art education, "'Discipline
'"'Discipline
Based Art Education,'"
Education," is adding to the rift, even though it ostenSibly seems
to bring art education in closer touch with the history and practices of art.
In its most idealistic formulation. DBAE wants to be about "art," the sort of
art, the sort of thing
thing Rembrandt and Van Gogh did: not about" school art,1/
done with sponges and macaroni on Friday afternoons.
afte rnoons. DBAE proponents
- i.e., the Getty Foundation - have posited a concept of art as a H
Ndisci·
pline,"H but they have failed to join that concept to a larger understanding of
pline,
the spirit that art depends on. As a result, DBAE has contradicted its own
purpose, producing
produdng some new school art experiences that are contrary to
the spirit of art, and repressing some old school at practices that were not
ele·
really so bad. "Aesthetic meaning," the cursory defining of design eleIJ
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definite at all. This is the single greatest problem in art education: reification. Other problems are quite obvious as well. such as magnifying the
misconstruals with the support of great centers of money and power. The
centersof money and power can disseminate constricting ways of thinking.
But reification is of the most crucial concern because it underlies all of these
problems and consequences.
Reification is a habit of thought, and it is antithetical to the spirit of art
Artists practice openness, and when they encounter an institution (art
education) which practices definition and closure (which is to say, reificalion),
historicrift
rift
tion), theytendnotto sympathize with that institution. Thus the historic
between art and art education.
It is disturbing and saddening that the rift should be getting wider at
this time.
time. One of the dominant trends in current art education, "'Discipline
'"'Discipline
Based Art Education,'"
Education," is adding to the rift, even though it ostenSibly seems
to bring art education in closer touch with the history and practices of art.
In its most idealistic formulation. DBAE wants to be about "art," the sort of
art, the sort of thing
thing Rembrandt and Van Gogh did: not about" school art,1/
done with sponges and macaroni on Friday afternoons.
afte rnoons. DBAE proponents
- i.e., the Getty Foundation - have posited a concept of art as a H
Ndisci·
pline,"H but they have failed to join that concept to a larger understanding of
pline,
the spirit that art depends on. As a result, DBAE has contradicted its own
purpose, producing
produdng some new school art experiences that are contrary to
the spirit of art, and repressing some old school at practices that were not
ele·
really so bad. "Aesthetic meaning," the cursory defining of design eleIJ
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ments, would be an example of the new practices; selfself-identification,
identification,
llowenfeld's
owenfeld's blending of life
lite experiences with art, would be an example of
an old cherished practice. The new practice triviaJize5; the old one had both
depth and authenticity.
The purpose of this essay is to attempt a clarification and restoration
of the art spirit. It is hoped that the concepts that I present maybe of some
use in suggesting a path fo
forr art education that is more consistent with art.
Art education is a simple and generous idea. It is about sharing the
experience of art with
w ith others. It thrives upon emotion and inspiration. It
thrives upon good examples, in the form ofinspired practices by
bycommiUed
committed
teachers.
Art education seeks to engage others in their own experiencing of art.
It seeks to engage them in a way that involves them thoroughly
thoroughlyin
in their own
inspired inquiry, exploration, and creation.
Openness is a quality of art experience. Openness does not define the
experience; but the art experience can not be realized without it. It is imart experiencei
plicit in inquiry, in exploration, and in creation. The Simplest
plidt
simplest summary of
this essay is that art is about openness. Art is more about openness and less
about reification than is typically evidenced in the practice of art education.
The identification of art with openness is a prominent idea in the
painting, child art,
literature ot
of four separate fields:
fields: critical theory, studio painting.
and imagination and play. These are fields that rarely communicate with
are very
one another. Their ideas and their ways of expressing those ideas afe
different. and so it is remarkable when a point of commonality shows up
different,
all four of them. I would like to use the remainder of this essay to
between aU
point to the several ways that these fields associate art with openness; and
monality as a support for the idea that openness is so central
to use this com
commonality
to the art experience.
Critical theory has sought in the past twenty years to deal with its
own tendency to put closure on a text.
text Traditional criticism applies a system
it Muxism.
Muxism, Freudian
to a text so as to extract a central meaning from it.
irreducible led
lod of meaning,
psychoanalysis, and formalism, each had their irredudble
those centers which held the "core'
Hcore'"" of the work's import.
criticism has called into question this quest for ulti·
ultiDeconstructive critidsm
the playfulness and
meanings. Deconstructive criticism celebrated the.
mate meanings..
(Leitch. 1983). Does the color red mean revolt, bleeding. or
ambiguity of art (Leitch,
intensity of emotion in the abstract? Traditional critical
criticaJ systems would each
point in their separate directions. Deconstructive criticism, in the tradition
of Derrida (1976), sees both the signifier (red) and the signified (revolt, etc.)
as floatin ggand
and arbitrary; that is, the signifier comes in many variations, and
so does the signified.
signified A further example: Still, Rothko,
Rathke, and Newman each
made an aU-red
aU-red monochrome painting, yet each was subtly different in
form, and each referred to vastly different texts of philosophy and art
history (Gibson, 1989). Neither the form they created nor the ideas to which
the form refers are quite definable.
To the deconstructive critic, closure is to be avoided. Traditional
criticism was betrayed by its logocentrism.
logocentrism, its placing
placingofits
reasonableof its own reasonable·
ness above the ambiguities of the text. Logocentrtsm
Logocentrism supported the author,
meaning. and produced interpretations that ar·
arthe voice, and the central meaning,
rested play while defining meaning. Deconstruction, in contrast, seeks to

identify signifier/ signified relations in the fullness of their ma;tifestation
m~festati?n in
relanon of a single
a text and in the relations of that text to other texts (i.e., the relation
stogie
o~n forms of imagination to trac.e
trac.e
painting to art history.) Criticism uses its 0:wn
the imaginative play of the signifier. CritIcism
Criticism thus s.upports open!,ts.S;
open!,e5.s; It
recognizes that ""' the image produces pleasure preosely where It fixes
meaning least" (Rankin, 1987).
Even while it is obtuse, critical theory remains passionately involved
with the practice of art in the contemporary lifeworld. Persumably, this is
also the concern of artists, and their form of expression is in their art. Artists
do not speak and write as a professional reqUirement, but w~en they do
a~
their words carry a special weight because we sense that theIr heads a~e
thoroughly immersed in the realities of the art experience and not merely 1I\
fashionable academic discourse. Their observations, from Van Gogh to De
Kooning, are often profound but also obtuse or disconnected in their own
been aastrong
strong tradition of exchange between critics and
ways. There has not 'been
artists, as each perceives the other to be speaking
spealdng a foreign language.
Among the valuable but most ignored products of artists are the teaching
artist~teachers (for
notes of the great artist-teachers
(tor example, Henri, Itten, Nicolaides,
notes -see
see for example the
Hoffman, Hawthorne, Shahn). Very often, these notes·
Art Spirit by Robert Henri - are filled
fi lled with detailed notes on brush sizes,
other
her technical concerns, concerns that seemseem·
anatomical consideration, and at
ingly place these notes in a technical genre and distance them from the
philosophical concerns of the critic. Yet a careful reading of these notes
reveals a second dimension, the dimension of experience. Because the
writer is an artist, he stops himself from saying thinS"
thin~ that do not resonate
with his own experience of art. He emphasizes exploration, but not rules or
"' there can be no set rule laid down for the
systems. As Henri (1960) says, "there
pictures. The typical advice of great artist-teachers ts to see .art
making of pictures."
as a search, as magic; to bring all of yourself to seeing openly and creatmg
openly; to make many studies, attaching yourself to the larger process
rather than the smaller product; to be opel) to the work rather than bring to
it a prefabricated idea.
The artist-teacher is close to the studio, to hearing her picture beginbegin·
turningit
it upside
upsi.d~ down.
ning to sing. to seeing her picture in a new way after turning
She is close to the fickleness
flcldeness of the art process, and to the surprising and
floating
brin~ a special kind of
floati ng connections between art and life. S/ he brinS"
insight
insIght to art teaching from the immediacy of her observations, and from
simplistic
istic descriptions of the nature of art
art. The
her prudence in aVOiding simpl
VYith art. The best
best art teaching has come out of these direct experiences with
art teaching has been open to a process, not tied to a system, and in this
similar to that arrived at by
respect it has practiced an approach remarkably similarto
the deconstructive critics.
From the 19205
1920s onward, art educators have recognized the wonderwonder·
ful
rut capacity of young children to be open in their art work. The child Is a
natural artist. In the language of the deconstructionists, signifiers and
freely·- and more than that, they play, they dance. The child
signifieds float freely
looks at a cloud and sees an animal, a circus.
drcus. The child receives both the
fullness of the form
formss and its possible meanings. Through art, the child lets
H
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